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PP Aristide Briand, New Premier

Will Form*French Cabinet
JANUARY THAW 
SWELLS RIVERS

Turkey Bitter Over Note
War Likely to be Resumed
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TURKEY’S REPLY 
CURT REFUSAL 
TO YIELD FORT
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NAVY DERATE IN TEEN) STAGE 
TALK OF OTHER LIVE SUBJECTS
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Members of Parliament Glad to Discuss Appeals to 
Privy Council, the Bank Act and West Indian 
Treaty—Mr. Pelletier and Parcel Post.

Ottoman Government Refui 
to Give Up Adrianople and 

Adjoining Territory to 
Balkan Allies.

Impossible to Gauge Situation 
Aright Until Balkan Trouble 

Is Ended—What of 
the Future?
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By Tom King.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18:—The interest in the naval debate has reached 
the tepid stage; Some good speeches are being made, but the mem
bers of the house are not interested. /There are other subjects appar
ently nearer home which they prefer to discuss, as for example the 
question or appeals to the privy council which* was brought ;to the 
front on'Thursday by Mr.'W. F. Maclean. It will be remembered, tod, 
that when Hon. Mr. White moved the first reading of his bill to amend 
the Bank Act that the house eagerly seized the opportunity to get 
away from the navy question and to discuss something else.

This does not mean that there is any lack of interest in the sub
ject of empire defence, but it is taken to signify a general under
standing that the government will be able to carry out its policy and 
that the.threats of a$ election .are not takçn seriously.

Next week the government will devote tot the second reading of 
the bill, to revise the Bank Act, to the West Indian Treaty and other 
matters which Hon. Geo. E. Foster, as minister of trade and commerce, 
desires to put thru parliament before sailing for Australia on Feb. 1.

Around the lobbies the talk is not about the naval bill, but rath
er about the affairs of La Banque Internationale, the defunct Farm- 

f ers Bank and bank and currency legislation generally. An epistolary 
duel between the minister of militia and Mr. B. A. McNan late of The 
Montreal Star, la alao being freely discussed.

There is the usual talk about cabinet changes, nearly all of it 
guess work, hut some close friends of Hon. Frank Cocnrane are still 
insisting that he may change his mind respecting gubernatorial honors. 
There Is no doubt but that he can occupy the new government house 
at Toronto, If by chance he desires to do so.

THE PARCEL POST.
The outstanding event of the past week has been the announce

ment by Postmaster-General Pelletier of a parcel post system for 
Canada. The minister's announcement did not include many details, 
nor was any date fixed for the Inauguration of the system, but par
liament was promised In effect tharsome legislation would be asked 
from It this session for the purpose of bringing the parcel post into 
existence. Undoubtedly 'great pressure has been brought to bear upon 
the departments ae a- result of the extraordinary success attained to 
date by the parcel post in the United States. Merchants from the other 
side are shipping goods into Canada and our postal service is strained 
to the breaking point carrying parcel post for Uncle Sam. At present 
we cannot exact a like service in return from the United States postal 
authorities because our rates for fourth class mall matter are prohibit 
tive. Mr. Pelletier more than Intimated hie belief that they had been 
made prohibitive at some time in the past for the express purpose of 
giving a monopoly to the express companies. He frankly expressed 
his astonishment’ at the public having for so long submitted to the 
absurd and extortionate rates charged by the postoffice department for 
the carrying of .parcels.

In. the discussion, however, it developed that the present postmast
er-general and his immediate predecessor, Mr. Lemieux, differed widely 
in their interpretations of the true office and functions of the post- 
office department. Mr. Pelletier contended that the postoffice de
partment was created for the purpose of enabling the people to coin- 
ffinnicate tfith each other and with the rest of the world and also for 
- - môre general diffusion ot information by the cheap Carriage 
of newspapers and other periodicals. In his opinion the Ideal 
nosml^ystem would no more concern Itself with carrying 
freight than it would with the manufacture of cigars 
{r the sale of boots. If the express and freight rate* in
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Money Rates Will Be High 
Until April—Many New 

' Issues Go Down to 
*.‘f - Failure.
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. ...JS LONDON, Jan. 18.—The Qttioman 

government's reply to the European 

powers, which wsa presented to the J 
porte by the ambassadors at Con- -f L 

stantinople yesterday, will, according 

to a private despatch received In Lon
don this afternoon from the Turkish

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—
The Ixmdon correspondent of The 
Evening Post cables
summary of financial conditions: i - - A

settlement of the peace jTHE URANIUM ON THE BOCKS NINE MILES FROM HALIFAX. SHE WAS BRAWN OFF OS FKIUA1.

^ ■ : :■I, flat or 
»r 81.85, . 
Monday,
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the following *

Pending
negotiations, It is impossible properly 
te test underlying financial conditions.

EH3tH/32v;|1 the esplanade and a new deal
extensive new security issues will 1 I-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------——------------------------ —

^owtngThat Mttm^rot of° Euïopen I The city, including the board of trade and the harbor commis- 
diplomatie disputes would mean, an Psioners, has nothing else to do than to insist on the endorcc- 
immediate upward rush of stock ex- menti of the order of the board of railway commissioners that the 
ehange prices, but the very violence Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific go on immediately with the 
of the rise might discourage real buy-1 constructipn of the elevated viaduct on the Esplanade and the Con
ors, or else the requirements of the struction of a new passenger station alongside. When the railways 
movement might come into ccmpeti- jiave shown "obedience to this, then it will be time to talk of a subsfti- 
tion with other demands on capital I utej and when it comes to the substitute of an extension of the

The outside public is certain y n a j out into the harbor, The World believes a much better otie
wary mood. Underwriters have re-
centiy been compelled to take up 80 can be found. -
per cent of the Queensland loan, 87 The best solution is to transfer the whole of the passenger 
per cent of the City of Bergen loan 1 business uptown on tfoe line of the Canadian Pacific, and also; to 
and 78 per cent, of the Grand Trunk transfer all the thru freight to the north of the city, even if a second 
Pacific branch line issue. The public Hne has to l3e built from Weston to Scarboro via Leaside, and to foJ « J**? *. thelfarbor on mad be
seems, m fact, to be calculating upon kave theC€ntral portion of the Esplanade without any tracks, and tween the preaent Canadian Pacific 
the failure of such flotations and tu» tajmake big local terminals for local freight west of York street . . ^ ,aheds (weat of the foot of Tork 
consequent possibility of buying in the ^ eaSt Df jarvis street with the existing connections from ttie 
•tocks afterward at a ' northwest from West Toronto and from the northeast from Lea-
«V-Ï dtrinT until APrP T^tSide, and also a four-track tunnel, two for city local street car service 
position- on the continent will oon- and two for freight or passenger connection between the present 
timie strained unless peace news oc- I Union Station and Esplanade and the ngw, passengef .Statipti uptown, 
casions the general release et hoard- There should be no trouble for the railroads forming a Toronto 
ed cash. I terminal company, with the necessary capital to build a terminal

station uptown, costing at least ten millions,"hnd which would also 
for the radial lines, with connections with the civic

lay for C.P.R. PLANS 
RIG ROUNDHOUSE
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capital, be a refusal to yield tjie fort

ress of Adrianople and the adjoining 
territory to the Balkan allies.

The reply, It is understood from the 
same source of information, will be 
conciliatory on the other points in 
dispute, and will intimate Turkey's 
readiness to resume the peace nego
tiations in -London on this basis- It 
is expected that the reply will be 
delivered on Monday, at whlct| time ;t 
will, together with the not» of the 

be simultaneously Issued

each, 
do-and
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.Wifi Spend Two and a Half 
1 • Millions on Improvements 

* tBetween York Street 
and Western Channel.
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powers,
broadcast to Constantinople for the 
information of the public.

The peace delegates in London of 
the Balkan allied nations say that if 
this forecast of the Turkish reply is 
confirmed by. events it means a re-

The World was informed on .Satur
day that the- Canadian Pacific Railway 
bad plans completed for a very large 

roundhouse and twenty-four sidings
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i sumption of the war-
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Forger Kills Officer.
PAS8ADUMKBAG, Malt», Jan- II 

—Harry Robertson, a lumberman, of 
Cbetlgan, accused of forging orders 
for supplies, shot and killed Maurice 
D- Bean, a constable, when the officer 
attempted his arrest at 
today. Robertson fled, a

to the woods, where he is being

gtT*et) on the waterfront and the en
trance to the harbor by the western 
•channel.

No otheti details could be got by The 
n that the plans had

1I
World other t .. 
been completed and approvld, and that 
the work would be proceeded with al- 
moet immediately, and that the mini
mum cdst of this improvement would 
be 712,500,000. !
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The Money Trust Inquiry.
With the decline in (Continued on Pnse Sr Column- 8).In connection.44 •*„ , , be a centre ■■ . . I ■■■■ ,

your markets of the present weelv’ sVstcm, and to make all the sidings and all the entrances to the city 
much attention has been given her® a d to the station common to all the railroads that nbw exist, or that 
to the progress of your congresshma ^ bujlt hereafter. This is the ‘only thing that will do for
money trust Inquiry. The feeling her J 3 » as well begin to look at it in.this light at this

financial circles, over such a termiital company.

or Mon-

Rampage, Snow Gone^ind Spring Birds Carol |[

ELECTWC FANS BUZZ THIS JANUARY THAW 
SKEETERS IN JERSEY IS NOT A RECORD

-
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Rivers on
!, strong 
use fur- 
ectal for BIG FLOODS IN 

WESTERN ONTARIO
v4slide.- even in 
the effects ot overlapping directorates 
on the normal and qroper privacy of NAVIGATION. OPEN 

ON ST. LAWRENCE
.84

DON RIVER IN FLOOD, 
BRIDGES SWEPT OUT

Locks.
n kndbs. 
Monday,

any one hfink's affairs-
But what most people tea*- is that 

such reform as may hereafter be pro
posed will come from amateurs. In 

American .‘-habit of 
and politics is consid-

time when j-jeavy Rains of Past Few Days
blundering legislative proposals might ç. uge<J ^/atel»tO Rise and 
seriously interrupt your financial and 
industrial progress.

5

Seven Years Ago the Mean 
Temperature For the Month 

Was Thirty-One Degrees 
—Cold Today.

.V ..
Quebec Province Without 

Snow, Lumbermen Can’t 
Move Logs and Farm 

Produce Prices Soar.

Northern States Experiencing 
Warmest January in His

tory of Weather 
Bureau.

abonised 
icial for River Sydenham Broke Loose 

—Tugs Drifted With Cur
rent, Destroying 

Bridge.

particular your 
mixing finance 
ered unfortunate at a

PARIS, Jan 18.—President Pal
liera» today Invited Arietlde 
Briand, the minister of Justice, to 
form a cabinet in -aucoesaion to the 
retiring Poincare ministry.

- ’ The president, following the 
usual custom, consulted with An
tonin Dubost and Paul Deechenel, 
president of the senate and presi
dent of the chambef of deputies, 
respectively, before offering the 
task to M. Briapd, who» after a 
half hour’s talk with M. Faltieres, 
replied that he would consult hie 
political friends and qive the 
president a definite answer to. 
morrow.

Cause Heavy 
Damage.i t

in good *The comment one hears 
quarters on this aspect of the matter 
is that you have no great .mpari ial 
experts, whose views would command 
the respect which the governor of I caU8ed the Don River to flood, and for 
the Bank of England has with us. | thg flrst tlme ln majiy years, as was 

That would make easier the passing
of expert judgment on your banking | ,ce went out into the bay at an early 
alliances.

Don't put. away your winter funs, 
where moth doth corrupt- 
spell is going soon. In fact, real win

ter is due to arrive today. Even tho" 

the Humber and the Don have ‘‘gone 

out,” spring is not yet here.
We have had our January thaw. 

Last year it missed us. and manw ot 
us got into the way of thinking that 

sori ot weather is unprecedented. 

As a matter of fact, altho January has 

been mild. It has yet a long way to

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Electric fans 
buzzing in offices here, mosquitoes in 
New Jersey, a snowless Vermont, blue
birds and robins in Virginia, apple 
trees budding in Maryland, outdoor 
baseball practice in Philadelphia, and 
dandelion picking in many places, are 
reports attesting today to the unusu
ally mild winter in the east.

Popular belief that yesterday was 
of the warmest January days this

CHATHAM, Jan. 16.—As a result 
of the floods in the river Sydenham 
at Wallapeburg, due to heavy rains, 
the tug Maude early this morning 
broke loose from her moorings and 
drifted down stream, crashing into the 
Dunean street bridge. The force ot 
the collision swung the bridge open 
and the tug went thru, lodging against 
the Pere Marquette * bridge further 
down, closely followed by a freight 
boat, which, after striking the bridge, 
sank in 80 feet of water. The barge 
Belknap and the tug Roney also broke 
loose, striking the 
bridge, forced the swing shut, and 
jammed there, 
of the bridge is demolished and the ipe 
piled five feet high in places. Cellars 
and stores are flooded.

!MONTREAL; *»• 18.—The past 
week has seen in the Province of Que
bec à renewal of "the extraordinary 
weather conditions which marked De
cember and the first- days in January. 
Warm rains have fallen almost every 
day since Monday, and snow has prac
tically disappeared. The ice is all flow
ing out of the river, while from the 
lower St. Lawrence sections reports 
state that navigation to to Quebec 
could easHy have been carried on with
out cessation frond the -close of the 
season.

The farmers are complaining bitterly 
that the bad roads prevent them send
ing stuff to the markets, and prices 
for eggs, poultry and butter have soar
ed much above the usual high winter 
prices.
cannot move the logs in the woods, 
while so far no ice has been cut in the 
river and a boost in the price of It to 
consumers is expected.

Today the ttiermorneter at 
stood at 40, and in this city the low 
lying streets were like canals, while 
gushing torrents poured down all the 
hilly tÿorofares. ».

Very little skating has been done at 
the rinks, hockey matches for weeks 
having been played In slush and water.

ASSAYING CHARGE ABOLISHED.

VANCOUVER, B.C, Jan. 15.—Ae a 
result of an order In council passed at 
Ottawa, abolishing the assaying" and 
s ramping charge of 1-8 .per cent., the 

assaying office sll- now be 
placed on an equal footing with those 
at Ottawa and San Francisco, and it 
Is expected the officer -hero will n>w 
handle the entire gold output of Bri
tish Columbia and the Yukon.

The mild

The heavy rains of the past few days

mmmm
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with the Humber River, thethe case >-

this morning. So high was the j v_ 
that it overflowed the banks of ; the ends of the bridge,’ and stood

hour
May Copy European System.

At the present time it seems to us
that even the views of experts are I amaner bridges were washed away, rled down stream.
temporarily discounted by the spread I The , ,ntre.span of the bridge at the had been carried away, the river sub

let anti-capitalist feeling. Your people I Rose(jale sawmill was washed away sided, but is still high.
(badly need a great financial leader to I shortly after noon, and several peo- 
.establish reforms in the banking and I pje wj,o were crossing it at the time 
currency system, gnd to apply a check I narrow escapes from tjeing throw n J 
to the over-concentration of capital in | |nt0 the water, 
the manner least calculated to create

water v
the river at many places, and several watching the heavy timbers being car-

When all the ice
one
city ever experienced, is borne out by 
segrch of the weather records, showing 
that yesterday's 59 degrees Is the high
est the thermometer has registered for 
Jan. 17 since the weather bureau was

Vthis

% WESTERN MAYORS.

Prince Rupert—P. T. Pattullo. - 
North Vancouver—George S. Haines.

Duncan street go before the record is broken, for in 
established 43 years ago. Januel7 1880 the mean for the month

The Hudson River is being navigat- was as high as 33 degrees, whereas 
ed at a later date than any time since up to date the mean for this month 
1810, when Robert Fulton was running is only 30 degrees, or seven degrees 
his steamer Car of Neptune between afooVe the January average, which Is

ssïs » “* ”•for navigation on Dec.'15. marking that they have never «X-
Bven in Maine {*nost of the lakes ( perienced such weather ii January,” 

and rivers are open, but the ice corn- but we have only to so back to 1*08.
o?°sero father,hwhtoh is'iwquir^d for when the records show it to have been 

a good ice crop. milder.
1 month was 11 degrees, or one degree

S:;

The south approachm They bad to run to
'ii

•v;.
hiQustrial and financial disturbance.

It is impossible at this distance to 
Judge fairly, but experts here are still 
agreed that, notwithstanding the many 
obstacles in, the way, your people will 
have to come—perhaps thru long-con
sidered pi a fis—to something akin to 
the European state banks, whereby 
results could be definitely established, 
which at present each successive i>re- 
sident rushes to achieve during h*s 
own brief period in office-

Lumbermen state that they
CLIP THIS COUPONI

? kWimiffl# mining broker 
loses to senatornoon

The Toronto World
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 

-DAILY COUPON—

In 1906 the mean for the

Will Not Get Commission on Air- 
gold Mining Company 

Deal.
BURGLAR INVENTS 

BURGLAR ALARM
above that for the pnesent year.

It appears that yj» weather an 
round Canada had ttimed topey, tnr- 
vey, while we in Ontario and Vancou
ver are experiencing weather equally 

They have had as much

I jX Icollar of
«# ne«,a»ntpd n-t the Main Office of The This coupon, « JJSJy*/®, Mth or SATURDAY, 

Toronto World bearer to one five-volume act
«el.in* nt 81=).

mb ; 'has an 
shields; an 
Sale price

«

Senator Jones won his case against 
G. M. Gilpin, broker, in Judge Latch- 
ford’s court Saturday, 
was president of <the AIrgold Cobalt 
Mining Co, Limited, and Gilpin has
been instrumental in, the sale of this -QQgUitee for others. In his cell in the j
property. He thought that he was en- tomba wherj be is ewaiting trial on ,1
titled to some commission, but the new charge of burglary he received j!
aeator disagreed. The Judge agreed a letter from Washington yesterday 
seator disagreed, me juo*e «groon notifying him that a burglar alarm,
with the senator and so Guptn. while bf, hs(j invented had been ap-1
richer in experience. Ss financial It j prev-d. and he would receive a patent!

shortly.

contrary.
10 inches of snow, and the tempera-

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—After 
ing twenty-eight years in prison for 
various burglaries, William Cornell 
hopes to put an end to the burglary •—

Wedded Seventy Years
aerv-

For $1.98... 12.45 The senator
tore has been ae tow aa 16.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—A not
able wedding anniversary was 
celebrated in Rigaud, - Que., 

and Mrs.
with black
...4.95

■s tiyesterday by Mr.
Louis Larocque, aged respec
tively 92 and 89 years. They 

wedded in Rigaud Jau.
years

SUNDAY WEATHERADDRESS THE WORLD. TORONTO. CAN.--------

},» sent'bv null, but out-of-town readers The Sets are- too $g the "et to be sent by express, shipping
can have them for the *1 ,®er OUT-QF-TOXVN READERS need
charges to be of distribution, but fend orders an day of the
‘week'and'shiUenUWin be'made promptly on the dlstrl ution day,.

•Vancouver. ytUIi. ORDERS,
!iiwere

17, 1843. just seventy 
ago. Thev have 47 grand
children and 28 great grand- 
ehlldren living.
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Briand is Premier 
Of French Republic
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GREEK FLEET
J

A

CODE USED BY
Train robbers

i
III |i• III 1 *sr™»THREE SCHOONERS 

AGROUND; ORE SAUKFAVORS LOWER 
TAX ON HOUSES

SNOW-W' iGHTl » CITY WILL NOT
ROOF FALLS IN:
THREE ARE HURT

CHASES TURKS' il LOSE HUMBER LINESI T, füliafllii Storms Raging on Atlantic Sea
board Has Made Hazardous 

Passages For Steamers.

it
Miss Eva Booth, Commander 

of Salvation Army in the 
States, Welcomed by 

Toronto Officers.

Possibility That an Organized 
Gang Is Operating on Can

adian Lines in the
West. f

Ottoman Warship Forced to 
Return to Dardanelles After 

Sea Fight—Flagship 
Badly Damaged.

Commissioner Forman Would 
Exempt Residences Occu
pied by Owners of $1000 

of Their Value.

i
May Yet Construct Road, But 

if Not, City Will Be Able 
to Acquire It 

' Later.

Ii
NEWPORT NEWS, Va^ Jan. 18.— 

The coal steamer Evelyn, from 
Philadelphia to Key West, with coal 
ior the navy, was driven hard aground 
off Cape Henry early today in a 
southwest gale. Captain Hecker and 
his .crew were taken off safely. The 
schooner, General White, from Mobile, 
was driven aground and an unknown 
schooner was sunk. The crew., later' 
were -rescued. -

Joseph Harrison, Roy Robin
son P. Sweeney, Injured 
When Brick Store on St. 

Mary’s St. Collapses.

ft ii

f i; The commander for the Salvation 
Army of the United States, Mjss Eye 
Booth, arrived here from New York 
Saturday morning. She was accom
panied by. Col. McIntyre, who has 
charge ‘dï thé work of the army In 
New York city, Lieut-Col. Dat«on, 
field secretary and Major Griffiths, his 
private secretary. i ,

Commander Booth was given a 
hearty welcome on the arrival of the 

York train, at the Toronto union 
station, by about thirty of the leading 

officers of thé - Salvation

THEY KNOW THE ROPESWHAT REFORM MEANS ATHENS, Greece, Jan. 18.—Another 
sea flight between the Greek and the 
Turkish fleets occurred today about 
three miles to the south of the entrance 
to the Dardanelles.

The -Greek war vessels attacked the 
Turkish squadron and forced the 4>tto- 
man warships to return tp the Dardan
elles Straits In disorder. The -Turkish 
flagship Is said to have suffered con
siderably.

; The story being circulated that the 
city has given up all Intention of hav
ing a Humber Valley line 1» not taken 
seriously by Controller McCarthy. "We 
are still In hopes of entering into afl 
agreement whereby the elty will con
struct this line,” «aid the controller to 
The Sunday World on Saturday after
noon. "The reason nothing has been 
done In the matter yet is because we 
are waiting the appointment of the 
traffic commission, when the whole 
question will be placed In their hands 
to work eut This course cannot be 
until the spring, as it will be necessary 
to secure legislation before the com
mission can be established, but we are 
resting on the expectation that the 
project will not be closed until this 
commission Is ready to take it up."

Asked regarding the understanding 
that the city could make an arrange
ment with the Humber galley Electric 
Line, which would give the city ex
propriation rights after a period of 
five years. Controller McCarthy stat
ed that altho sucn an arrangement as 
that had not as yet been made, . It 
was possible that something of this 
nature might be dona

From what transpired during the 
negotiations It Is pretty well under
stood that Home Smith will let the 
city have the llhe at any time at an 
advance of ten per cent on cost of 
construction. • ,

I J I
Railway Officials Believe That 

Freight Car "Thieves Are 
■ Ex-Employes — Spot- 

. ters Bewildered. <

Higher Rate With Business In
come ^nd Building Assess
ment Reductions—Annex

ation of North Toronto.

&'.s{ i
Three men were seriously Injured 

during the heavy snowstorm on Satur
day afternoon when the walls of Joa 
Harrison's hardware store at No. 8 
St Mary’s street gave way, allowing 
the heavily-laden roof to fall in. Mr. 
Harleon, who lives at 6 Balsam ave
nue, made for his life thru the front 
door, after he was warned by Roy Rob
inson of 9 McMurrich stret, his sten
ographer, and he was fortunate in get
ting out with a few painful Injuries. 
Robinson did not get out of the build
ing, but was knocked down the stairs 
by a portion of the roof. The third 
man to be hurt was Peter Sweeney of 
147 BMcPherson ave., Who was walk
ing past the front of the building when 
It collapsed. He was struck by falling 
bricks and thrown to the middle of 
the road.

Harrison, the tenant of the building, 
was fortunate In not being killed. Had 
he been a second later In leaving the 
front door the falling bricks wpuld 
have pinned him to the ground.

The collapse happened about 4.10 
In the afternoon. Mr. Harrison and 
his stenographer were working on the 
ground floor when they heard a creak
ing noise. The men thought some boys 
In the neighborhood were throwing 
stones on the roof, and Robinson went 
up to see. A moment later Harrison 
heard him scream, " Run for your 
life, the roofs coming down,” 
son took the order from his steno
grapher and fled "thru the front door.

Tip building Is almost a complete 
wreck, and the damage Is estimated at 
$4000. One side of the roof slid over 
the eastern wall and le now standing 
upright against It. Bricks were strewn 
for <a distance of 80 feet around the 
building, and the force of some of 
those which fell towards the street 'bent 
a cement Hydro-Electric pole three feet 
out of plumb. The hydro wiring and 
telephone wires connected with the 
building were all broken, but no Are 
occurred. P.C. Cater, who was on the 
scene, had some difficulty in keeping 
back the crowd of spectators.

' 1I: m

: Death of Maitland Newman.
KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—One of the* 

oldest and best known commercial 
travelers in Ontario died today in the 
person of Maitland Newman, after an 
Illness extending over six months. 
Deceased had extensive connection 
with business houses all over the 
province. During the last few years 
he had been working for A. Bradshaw 
& Co., Toronto. He was 66 years of 
age.

*
I i
I

I •J
Commissioner Forman cosset out 

strongly for residence exemption In 
hie annual report of the assessment de
partment, Issued on Saturday. He de
clares that an exemption of 8100» off 
»vi reèldenoes occupied by the owner 
would foe ah Incentive to home build
ing. This would mean à total exemp
tion of <40,000, and an Increase In the 
rate from 18 to 19.67 mills.' He states 
that U a 86 per cent, reduction were 
applied to buildings and business and 

rate of 80.78 j

New WINNIPEG, >an. 181—It is freelyad- J 
mitted by many railroad mep in Wtnnl- , | 
peg that there may be ap organised I ; 
band of freight train rôbbqnr opérât- 
lng In this and other large Canadian ji 
cities. They, algo admit as posslMQ- ij 
ties' the theories, that the robbers may ; I 
be. former railroad employes who sj 

“know the ropes’* thoroly, and that *: 
they have a secret code for marking $' 
car's suitable--for their purpose. fj

Freight agents, HoWèVër,-prefhr to fj 
think that the pilfering to cars Is done : 3 
by Individual* more than gangs, and- tj 
the they spend a good deal of money * j 
tp prevent , the practice, yçt It con- ÏI 

tiques on all roads to a large .extent

COP IN CAFE USES 
FOOTBALL TACTICS

: IHI T
Ifl Toronto

Army. At the. head ,ot the reception 
portyi was Commissioner David M. 
Bees, leader of the army In Canada, 
to whose home the distinguished 
visitor was taken a motor car- 

Twp meetings, one In the afternoon 
and the other in the evening, are to 
be held in the Massey Hall, on" Sunday, 
by the United States commander. At 
the Sunday afternoon meeting, the 
subject of her address will be “God

Ft
fl| ; if} ■ »

Hll• I IIIif'
> ......... W......... .. .........
Four Men Switch Off Lights and 

Jump on Him With Discour
aging Results.

n
NEED BIG FORCE. 

TO GUARDLOCKSIIÆ
■ U i i i• ill 1

■i

I
Four men did their best .to rush Con

stable Dawn off his feet in a. restaur
ant at 160 West King street/Friday 
night The officer used football tactics 
with good results.

Hearing the breaking, of glass in the 
rear premises, a resident informed the 
officer who was on the beat. Dawn
crept into the upstairs part of the . • _ , .
house. As he did so the lights were.. Some .-Canadian Northern officials, 
turned out and almost Immediately j'Who would not consent to the use of

"Oteir" names, suspect that a gang ex
ists, and even say they have noticed 
peculiar markings on cars which may

Income a—samemits, a 
mlUe would be neoeeeairy to produce
the «ami revenue.

He eti/te» that Ihoome aéeewénien**, 
amounting to 116.646,648 would) be re
lieved by the «un of 888,861, and on 
every 86000 of aeseeeed. value at vacant 
as well as Improved" land'," additional 
taxes1 of <18.66 would be neceesary.

The oommlialoner also argués tiuet a 
better system.of taxation would be. by 
the earning power or property and 
buildings. By Increased assessment, 
foe points ont, the city is sharing In the 
Increment In land values now.

A remarkable orefieotion of Toronto's 
growth Is Shown. The Increase to the 
assessment oi the city ot dVsr 880,0.00,- 
000 for the year 1918 Is phenomenal, 
says the commissioner, the land alone 

Increase at 863,000,000, or 
per- cent of the- total Increase. 
Tax Reform Question. 

Oommenting on tax reform, the com
missioner says: ........... —-.........

"Tax .reform to now before the public, 
and the question: ‘Are you to favor el 
applying for legislation to asae*s build
ings, business tax, and income, on a 
lower basis than land?’ has been sub
mitted to the vote of «hé people. The 
question has been answered in the 
affirmative by a very Ktfge Majority. 
Yet, what does It really mean, and 
what will be the results? The total 
rateable assessment for 1918 may be 
plaoed to round figures at 8486,000,000, 
while the rate of taxstl6e-for 1912 
18 ft mills on the dollar, It to reason
able to suppose that for "1913 the rate 
might be, say," for example. 18 mills. 
This rating will therefore- produce to 
taxes the sum of <1,660,000. If build
ings and business assessment, and In
come be reduced, for eXampie, 25 per 
cent., the rate Of 30.78 ipills to the 
<1 will be necessary to produce the 
same amount of revenue, 
creased rate will, of course, have to 
be borne by ««11 of the assessable prop
erty. Income assessments amounting 
to $16,846,648 will, by the reduction of 
86 per cent., be relieved to taxes by 
the sum of <18,861, and on «very <6000 
of assessed value of vacant as well as 
improved land, additional taxes of <18. 
66 will be necessary."

Exempting Residence».

Our Help.” His Honor, the Lteut- 
Qovernor, Sir John A. Gibson, K.C.. 
LL. D„ will preside and will be sup
ported by Sir James Whitney and 
Mayor Hocken. The evening subject 
will be "Omnipotence Ungloved," and 
Commander Booth will be assisted by 
.Commissioner Rees, Col. Maldment, 
Col. MacIntyre and Lieut-Col. Fug- 
mire. The massed bands of the army 
In Toronto will render the music and 
the male choir of the Territorial Staff 
Band will sing. ;y

j

United States Must Maintain 
Garrison of Twenty-Five . 
Thousand Men on Pan

ama Canal.
|S; jfillip IJ il ft1 ‘1:1

four men Jumped at the officer.
But Dawn made light of It. He de

livered a knockout to one of the four, 
slipped a right swing over on another 
of the remaining three. That was 
enough for the men. They meekly gave

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—A garri
son of 26,000 men will be necessary to 
guard the Panama Canal, Col. Goe- 
thals, the chief builder, today told the 
house naval-affairs committee. Under 
present plans, congress would provide 
for a garrison of only 8000 men.

“Once we Jost control of the sea In 
a war,” he said, "we would have to 
depend upon the garrlhon on the zone. 
We could not expect to get reinforce
ments there from the United States. 
The locks, the vital portion of the 
canal, should be guarded by a large 
force and the Atlantic and Pacific 
ends of the canal should be garrison
ed. At least 26,000 men would be 
needed to properly guard the canal.”

Commission Did Net Meet.
Only two of thé five members of 

‘the harbor commission shôwèd up «for 
the meeting scheduled Saturday after
noon, and because the quorum of three 
was not obtainable, discussion of the 
railway viaduct plâtis and other urgent 
and momentous matters had to be 
postponed. F. S.- Spence and R. S. 
Gourlay were the onjy commissioners 
in the city.

have been placed there for a sinister 1 
purpose. ,||!|||p liH

the Sfrapd Trunk faglfl* declared ^iat 
it Is absolutely impossible for a rail- tfl 
road Company, even with tfie beet, of il 

spotting organizations, to prevent 
stealing from freight cars. Fqr'hlm- f M 

self; he:Æd not believe there was 4ny * ! 
organized sgang of robbers. On the 1 
other band, his freight claims agent, ■ 1 
whom: he called Into: the conference, ' 1 
admitted that be had thought of suoh I 
a condition a« net at ail impossibta. I j

«!

up. or »MRS. JOHN HEWITSON. As a jésult of the little scène in thé" 
"restaurant James Murphy, John.Tay
lor, Patrick Flanigan and Thomas An
derson appeared In the police court on 
Saturday and were remanded for a 
week on the plea of not'guilty.

Harri-. A resident of Old Yorkvllle district 
for over forty years, Mrs. John Hewlt- 
son, died suddenly at her home, 904 
Yonge street, on Saturday afternoon, 
Jan. II. Mrs. Hewitson was in her 
69th year, and her death was quite un
expected, as she had enjoyed good 
health until a short time before the 
end came. Her husband, who Is a 
blacksmith and hardware dealer, Is

! ji ft
r I i ill I/ 111 i

GOES TO ENGLAND 
TO CLAIM ESTATE

showing an 
over 661

!

EFFECTIVE CHECK 
ON PLAY HOUSES

.i New Earl of Ashburnham Mar
ried Telephone Girl in Fred- 

eriction After Falling in 
Love With Voice.

1111 ;r1 T «ri f iI i
j

i

.
>iwell known in the northern parts of 

the city. Mrs. Hewitson was a Meth
odist and attended- the Central Church. 
-'•"Besides her husband, five sons and 
one daughter survive, as follows: Har
ry.M., James E,. and W. R., all in To
ronto, Jo 
and Mrs.

CIPRIANO CASTRO . 
i NOT TO .HAVE BAIL

... 0
1

City Will Shortly Be Able to 
Cancel Any Licenses Issued 

For Three Months' Term 
-—Power of Repealing.

was

ELL ON CURBING 
MAY NOT RECOVER

FREDERICTON. N.B., Jan. 1*—Peo
ple of this town are recalling a well 
known romance of a few years ago, 
since the cable was received a day or 
so ago announcing the death of the 
Earl of Ashburriham, and the succes
sion of the lion. Thomas Ashburnham, 
a nephew, who resides In Fredericton, 
to the title and estate.

Hon. Mr. Ashburnham. as he was 
then, fell In love with the voice of a 
telephone operator in Fredericton. By 
Inquiry, he discovered that the voice 
belonged to Miss Marie Anderson, 
whose personality h^itopgd evidently 
was as attractive as her voice, for he 
married her shortly aij^rwards. j

The Earl of Ashburnham left last 
night for Halifax, whence he will sail 
today on the steamer Grampian for 
England.

The new earl plans to return in 
about a month after settling up the 
estates of his late brother, the fifth 
Earl of Ashburnham, to close his af
fairs here, and return, to England with 
Lady Ashburnham to take up his per
manent residence on his estate.

Ex-President oi Venezuela Must *1 
Remain cm Ellis’Island Pend- l 

lng Appeal.

*rLawrence In Port Arthur,
ily Tlpllng, In the city.

aIn about two months’ time the city 
will have the power to cancel any li
cense which they hat» issued. By the __
Statue Amendments Act, which will NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—The freedom II
k s: kîtjwm 1
the police commisslonérs arê' also given 3°y while the department of com- 
the same power over the licenses fbefee and labor was considering the 
which they Issue. question of his right to enter this I l

Mayor Hocken, whén interviewed, countrv was denied hitn todav NUd- 
stated that this would ebabl? the coun- country was denied him today. PJsd-
cil tp regulate .the amùsement houses. Judge Holt refuged to grant an 
of the city. If any house put on ap application1 for {be Venezuelan’s ;•«- 
objectionable, play,...thelr; .Upense rwiir;: ; leMe on bal, ma4e j^y hls attorney 
be conceled for three months, andlf . .. * -, • / „ , \
they repeat the offence the dose will alter the special board of enquiry at 
be repeated. If this plan were carried Ellin Island had ruled that Castro 
out, the mayor was of the opinion that must be excluded.
the theatre managers would find some T„,. „ .. .. __method of controlling the players. Judge Holt sa.d that no action

.should, be taken on the question of 
ball unless Secretary Nagel has had < 
a reasonable time to consider Cas- ! 
tro’e appeal from the action of thec 
local immigration authorities', 
this appeal were denied, the court 1 
said that the application for ball and t 

■ tor a writ of habeas corpus might be , 
renewed.

: aï»This ln-Man Whose Identity Is Not 
Known Seriously Injured 

at Broadview Avenue 
and Queen Street

11
* <11

Iff 1!;%
Ills,

A1Mk r «■

-
\ *

HL mW

E ii :«

While walking along Bast Queen 
street about {.80 Saturday afternoon, 
a man whose name and address are 
not known, slipped off the curb and 
fell. His head struck thet curbing. He 
was knocked unconscious.

The employes of the Broadview Ho
tel carried the stranger Into a side 
room, where he-rdfcelved medical atten
tion. Hls condition is very serious. 
The police ambulance took the Injured 
man to St Michael’s Hospital.

s

It Is to be desired that citizens should 
own their premises and the reasons are 
obvious. To help' this along, I would 
favor an exemption of <1000, preferably 
of all residences -occupied by the owner, 
and If the city coule obtain the legisla
tion, I would favor the exemption ceas
ing on such residences of a value of 
<10,000 or over. If such exemptions 
must apply to all residences occupied by 
the owner, theje being about 40,000 the 
total exemptions would, amount to <40,- 
000,000. This would reçu ce the present 
assessment to 8385,000,000 and Increase 
the rate from 18 ihll-to to 19.87 mills on 
the dollar, and there would be some
thing tangible In the result, and It' 
would encourage those who desire to 
acquire their own homes.

North Toronto Annexations.
The figures relating to Toronto will ' 

be somewhat Increased toy the annexai , 
lions of North Toronto and Moore Pgrk £ 
district. The population will be* toj 
creased to , 417,191, and area to 21,<pl 
acres, the population per acre reduced 
to 19.Ll, which It Willi be noticed ils the 
same aa that of Ottawa Toronto's as
sessment has .been Increased 87,166,- 
012 by reason of the Said annexations.

Notwithstanding the tremendous In
creases during, say, tile past five years, 
of $120,000,000 on. land alone, the limit 
has apparently not y,at oeen reached. 
Properties are changing hands at prices 

above even the present, assess-# 
and we find- that In almost ail 

cases where properties are ..required fox 
street extensions, wlderilngs and otheg 
civic purposes the amount of. compensa
tion asked or demanded by the owiterq 
for the lands, taken to greatly In excess 
of the assessment, and this, after mak
ing due allowances to the owner for 
forcible taking.
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BAKERS BOOST 
PRICE OF BREAD

l

■ If
ilrr

'.

CARRIED THIRTY 
FEET ON FENDER

It If
$•BOOM PERSONALLY 

CONDUCTED SHAVES
III %

«

ISix Cents a Loaf Is the Newest 
Addition to the H. C. L.— 

Big Shops Agreed on 
Increased

MARRIAGES.
KIRK —- CHILD —.At Cassell «*(*£<»

• Lelfh, Scottohd,’ on Dec. 24, 1912, by 
jrjiri- Rev. - Wm. . Swan, R D., South . 

-Leith Parish Church, Robert Jo**
Kirk, son of the late GeorgeHMoIi»! «■ 
tosh Kirk", Ship owner, Lettfi,'«0 “’-y 
Agnes Kate, oldrri daughter of Rich- 4

01-1
Thomas Kelly Fell Off Wagon 

Car — Badly 
d in Hos-

f

Barbers, Unless Early Closing 
Bylaw Is Put Into Effect, 

Promise a General 
Strike.

Hin Front of C 
Bruisedan 

pital.

II m ?rz*
. : mtrnmÊM

I
i: ? 1The value of the dollar to steadily 

decreasing. On Monday Than y a wor
thy housewife of the city will find 
that It is only worth 17 bread tickets, 
whereas formerly tho exchange has 
netted her 20. The bakers of the city 
have decided that they have posed 
long enough as philanthropists, they 
say, and henceforth they are going to 
demand the price of the flour, the 
baking soda, the hops, the salt, the 
water, and the labor, together with 
the cost of delivery and a fair margin 
of profit for the popular and neces
sary nourishment.

Five cent bread is a thing of the 
past, and six cent bread has taken 
ita place. The bakers claim that the 
Increase to not because of any advance 
In-the price qf flour, but rather an in
crease in the price of labor and de
livery. The 24-ounce loaf which the 
local bakers are forced to make to an
other cause- All the larger hkkeries 
are raising the price, and it Is expect
ed thé smaller ones will follow in 
their footsteps.

’ '• ' .
$ mmu9 avenue,ard Child, 278 McPhe-reon 

Toronto, Canada. *
me

PÜ
Xkr 11

Thomas Kelly, 84 Denison avenue, 
had a narrow escape from being killed 
qn Bathurst street Saturday afternoon 
at 4.45 o’clock. Kelly was driving a 

when he fell off in front of a

"V
■Toronto next summer may be a deaths a

DTTNN—At the residence of his eon-in
law, .Mr. Francis. Fénwlck, second,.;;i;j 
line east. "Cblhguaoousy, on Friday, ^ jj 
Jan. 17, 1919, IWnllaee Dunn, aged 66

ma ■. - i -1 city inhabited by men of long beards 
and flowing locks, 
the opinion held by the members of 
the barbers’.T^plon. 
unless the esgly closing bylaw to put 
Into effect by April, 
be the scenààqt one of the largest 
barber strikes to history, 
feel very strongly upo 
and, while they do net

ms r:At least, this to Itwagon 
Dun das street car.

Fortunately the motorman dropped 
the fender. Eell7 was carried about 
thirty feet, when the car was brought 
to a stop.

It was 
bruised.
the Injured man to hls home, where 
he received medical attention.

&- i) j«i, Above Earning Valtfa
Wilth the prices At wqjch land to be

ing held, and wltlj_ actual transactions 
In some sections at the city and which 
aire beyond any present earning power 
to speak at the assessment of the city 
has become one of serious Importance. 
It does not seem reasonable that this 

n the matter, state of affairs can long -continue. It 
wish to take mav be said, however, that this Is no 

any advantage of the public, they are business at the assessor, that It Is his
„-Vth a. thetr rlrhts shall be dut5r to assess land at Its actual value,determined that thetr rights snau tie ygt the as3essor ls reai,lred to make

considered- , an equitable assessment, He oan> ttlere-
At a meeting held a few nights ago fore, only follow to a certain extent 

the master barbers also showed a -these Increasing prices, as It cannot be 
strong desire to have early closing cent ended that because a certain figure 
siruub “ master and man or rate per foot bas been obtained foragain Introduced. As master a one or even two parcels In a block that
are at one on the master it toiuuy a]j the remaining parcels have an equal
expected that some action will be value, and the block opposite also the
taken by the council before spring. same relative value.

mThey say that, ii >rf1| •'years.* "i
The funeral win take place from

Mr. Fenwick’s on Saturday after-_____
noon,- Jan. 19, at 2 o’clock. Inter- 
ment at-Brampton Cemetery. H „

Vi.Toronto will
found- that he was badly 

The police ambulance took
.

The men
Pri

SOCKBTT — At Grace Hospital, on "
- Friday, -Jan. 17, 1913, Elizabeth Jaa* «g 

:<3ao1C» beloved, wife,of Charles Seofct 
gtt.^age5,6S yewre. .. , .. .. .
I FunrraVfrom her rate residence,; ait | 

4Î20 Palmerston boulevard, on Moo- 
day, at " 2 p.m. Interment to P 
pect Cemetery, Friends please a 
this notice.

«h At
Year With Lashes.

BROCK VILLE Jan. 18^—Clarence 
Langley, who had .been found guilty 
of Indecent assault upon a young wo
man. was today sentenced by Judge 
McDonald to one year in the Central 
Prison, lie also ordered that the pri
soner receive ten lashes SO days after 
entering the Institution and ten more 
three months later.

*
flnaiI I

MISS EVANGELINE BOOTH,- COMMANDER OF THE SALVATION ARMY 
IN THE UNITED STATES, WHO SPEAKS IN MASSEY HALL 
TODAY, AT 8 AND 7 P. M. m Lti :thi>
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y Sales in the Adams Store!
' being lost sight of, and a good part of the cost, in our efforts to reduce —" —

hot visited the store during the January clearance, and seen
Anything at the

■Januari
on
L.V5N We’re keeping up a continual procession of wonderful values. Profits

otirtSnTarrmaTM S; ^money^ng chances o, an entire year,

special prices can be bought on our “Charge Account” plan without additional^ cost.

are
«

I
ftNo Housekeeper 

Should be Without a 

‘Hoosier’ Kitchen 
Cabinet MVer

‘Saves steps, saves time, eaves m^™8_ 
You can place your order for, one Monday 
by paying us $1 down, $1 per week alter.

mu 6i;
• • Ul 14^ Anotherht»}-'T?mil -’iIS m »f rThe greatest labor 

of the age. I0Day Mondaym-
fw.;V •>

7
$X*

°f the Bedding Sale StovesBY ï>K
1More of those temptingly low prices on Beds, Mattresses, Pillows 

and Bed Furnishings that people have been swarming this store for 
. during the past six days. Here are hints of the reductions :—

Selling Under Price Monday

Domestic Treasure Steel 
Range $37.75 JL

4 only, with • holes 
Tffia on top, deep Are 
I box, duplex grate. J 
I ‘ high warding
I even,
I even
I fell nickel-
1 plated, eplett-

__ » did b a X e r.

SB,
UPlijïffll Special Mon- 
ijylglv day for

37.75
Oak T reasure Heater 13.7 5
12 only, assorted, with steel body, 
brick lined, full nickel plated, splen
did heaters for a six-roomed house.
Regularly priced as high as *16.50.
Your choice Monday.. J 3.75
Repairs for O. Moore stove» carried in stock.

■BEERS t t7 ■
Comforters et HJ»—Covered In art cambric, 
filled with white, cotton. Reduced from *8.00.

ed In 
*0.50. 

Ink 
rom

’ *In the «=» 
Sale of

Reduced from \Tl\.

________________ « Adams' revente” Mattress, «4.60—Combina-
tion layers of fibre» sea grass and jute felt 

9W Regular price SS.26.

m/MSW srsiss^4is3T.s s»t-“
BK: ssm.s.r's.ir.'s^ss.'&'te

I 1
Organized | 

g on Can- i 
n the I

at eeAfi—Pure down, 
double else. Reduced

cover
from =@= 4 : 1art sateen;

Blanket., *3.66 Pair—Heavy mixed wool, p 
or blue borders ; double sise. Reduced fi 
*4.15.
Blankets. $*.06 Pair—All Scotch wool; double 
also; 7 pounds. Reduced from *6.00.
Iren Beds nt »UW—All widths, white enamel, 
heavy posts and fillers, brass caps. Regular 
price *8.36.

Draperies iA
drop
door, iThis month’s attractions, besides low

ered prices, include making up and 
hanging free all drapery materials 
purchased from us now amounting 
to $10 or more. Monday we spe
cialize:—
Pair of Pretty Portiere», $14.95
«« horn11» large a'nTvM ItëîlXKUMKaqHl*ment^of choice colorings such as “/^larl?1 wo?th 
rose, red, bisque or champagne. Reguiariy woruu 
bp to *21 per pair. Glaring on Monday ^4.95 
at, per pair—measured and hung tree.. ,

Lace Curtains Near Half Price

wlde.ïito 3 yards long. Reguarly worthupW 
$8^0 per pair. Monday your choice.while f OR 
they last at, per pair.............

Drapery Material $1.89 yd.
| from *8.00.

Including moire silk damasks, Tg-
mercerized velvet, brocaded damasks, smc 
rifk armures, wool reptfs, all-wool hopsack, 

shadow'ed chin tree, etc.; suitable r K]'3^®*’07*K 
Sow drapes, furniture covering. A clegeknce of all 
this seasorfe patterns and coloring «. Regular îy 
priced as high as *3.00 per yard. Your ^.89 
choice Monday at, per yard ..................

Tapestry Table Covers, $2.96

two-tone or mixed colorings. In green, red blub or

s?’s-K,Y.i 2.95 :

V
IIE ROPES 7i

£53
" The Home of the
Grafonola”
Complete stock of all de
signs of these wonderful 
instruments, ranging in 
price from $1730 
ward. //’
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Only $ 14.45 !I
Records IT For This Luxurious Couch

With golden oak show-wood frame, neatly carved, 
qiassive feet, best spring upholstering, covered in 
fancy green verona, plain top. Reg. 11 
worth $18.50. Special on Monday at

- 6As well as carrying a 
full stock of these re
cords, every new “hit” is 
found here as soon as it 
is produced. No Extra Charge far Credit

tin* of the Advertised Specials
>

Reo^ris,Double Side
85c. m on

Electric or Gas Domes, $13.95 From $17J$o.
12 only, in art glass, green and amber shades,, eight panels, brush brass 
frames, heavy fringe to match, chains for electric and stems for b^ss^gas 
domes are fitted with inverted burners and mantels. Priced J 3*95 
regularly up to $17.50. Clearing Monday at ...

A Monday’s Great Inducements in the

Buffets* $ 19.85
»H

All nice designs—Reduced from $26.50ipr
Made of hardwobd, quarter-cut golden oak finish, 
three designs, some have two cutlery drawers, 
others three double cupboards, long linen drawer, 
full-sized mirrors, some with shelf, well finished. 
Regular price *26.50. Special Monday 19.85

nmin iT"lr
ib*«‘ «*•Carpet Sale ifnmU Ml

I VI'lSj
1 w®

h price up[1
o.'j-M* it:

i?,! i •'il Oat -of - Town Folks
‘ ‘ Should ^rite

(anywhere outside et Toronto) upon requesf.

eight agent for j 
o, declare* that E 
Ible for a rail- w 
1th the beg*, of fj 
!, to prevent fl 
are. For "him- jfl 
there was 

:»bers. On the 1 
t" claims agent, | 
the conference, f 
:hought of each ' 
ill impossible.

-, •'I Besides generously lowering the prices this month 
we make no extra charge for sewing, lining and 
laying, and other attractive features mentioned be
low. These reductions for Monday’s selling:—

from $tM.

i"

t'
t

any f
H Monday We Give 1 

You Choice of Sev
eral Fine

• !
Wilton Carpet $1.49 Yard. Reduced

600 yard*, fine quality, six pattern* to clear,

a - ais “... 1.49
Oriental Rugs 1-3 Off Regular Price

7® oniT in small and large etoee, In Mbsule, Shervan*. Kazaks, An- 
tol ’̂and ôtoer* Your choice of any at 331-3 per cent, off regular 

price*. *L'' "

iumum Pedestal Tables 820.95
Former Prices Ranged up to $28.00

i.

Parlor Suites 38.75V t-I i! îTRO !i luWeiBLl
II Some of Them Were $50.00 r

A splendid lot of suites—all three ■ 
pieces—cleverly designed frames i 
of birch-mahogany, hand-pol- L 
ished, some nicely carved. Up- 1 
bolstered in a select assortment 1 
of French moires, V etc., best J 
stitched edge spring seats, all « 
first-class workmanship. Best S 
special in many months.

t'.-lMade of selected quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, three designs, some have 42, and 
others 44-inch top; all extend to 6 feet; 
neat pedestal base; one design has claw 
feet, while others, have plain scroll feet; 
well finished. Regular price up to *28.00. 
On sale Monday for only .... 20*95

VEBAILf
5 %

;-Reduced from $1.26.Wool Carpets 77c Yard.
on. vard. heaw quality, 1 yard wide, good reversible pattern*, In 
™* biuea rLe, Un* and red*. sulUble for bedroom, or dlnlng- 
room».' Regularly worth $1.26 per yard. Monday, per yard, y y 
sewed, laid and lined free

Smyrna Hall Runners About Half Price
6 only, reversible Oriental designs, 3 tee* wMe, 10 feet 6 

^ Inches long, regularly $18.00, Monday $9.60; 12 feet long,
regularly $20.00, Monday $10.50.
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Carpet Sweeper Free
if your purchase amounts to $15.00.__

Gold Clocks Free
if your purchase in this 
department amounts to 

$35.00.
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Cassels Flaw*.
*c. 24, 1612. by ^

goûttr
,7- Robert John 
p George Mein- 
rnCT, Leith. "*<> 
ugh.ter of Rloh-

a venus, *M

five) have already developed a, Mt 
ter : the chestnut tree fungus, and 
gorge themselves to repleUgn. wjiea- 
evor^op portu nit y offers, upoft* the pus
tules caused by the fungus in. the baurk 
o the diseased trees. Ther<5%>re, says 
Craig-head, “these Ineecte, 4,ho not 
clxe-cking the growth of cancers already *+ 
formed, play a most important part in 
control I1 ng the dissemination of the • 
disease”—by destroying the spores that 
carry the infection, it is quite pos
sible that mere insects will acquire a 

In localities

unfortunately, gives us no ««*>” »
suppose that It could be seriously 
chocked, much less extirpated, by an) 

■that could be generally adopt-

BEETLES RESCUE 
THE CHESTNUT TREE

vtrho -would be asked to form a 
iblnet a '

3-

FRENCH MINISTERS 
RESIGN OFFICE

men
1 Î over expenditure and totereat was 

£ S28 415 A gratifying feature, in 
view’of'the active r-allww e^ns}“ 
noliev of the government, was me 
highly successful result obtained from 
the working of the lines opened for 
traffic during recent years.

There is at present every thlt the result of this year s ^a- 
tlon* will also he very satisfactory 
During the four months which ha^c 
expired traffic has bee“ 
tained, and the now almos- certain
prospect of another bountiful har^st

outlook for the ra_j£ ^“

newR D.,

STATE LINES PAY 
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

n, those pro-Ttie newspaper*, even
monarchist and clerical senti- 

Raymohd Poln-
fessing
nient, comment on 
care’s election with favor and with a 
unanimity unprecedented in French 
politics. It Is in fact difficult to find 
anywhere a dissenting word.

Friends of Jûles rams, the strong
est opponent of M. Poincare, in the 
balloting aver that Is was the conser
vatives who decided the presidency, 
but to this statement the reply ls 
made that the conservatives Possessed 
91 votes In the National Assembly and 
that therefore with every ene of them 
supporting the candidature of M. Poin
care, he would still have 96 republican 
radical votes more than Jules PamA 
as he won the election by a majority 

of 187.

mwiTW
it' ed.”

At One Time It Appeared That 
Valuable Tree Would Be Ex

terminated From Continent.
Ing one of ‘It's valuable-breee gradually
exterminated by a sort of highly in- tastey fo,r p. parasitica. 
fectioUe cancer. But at_ tala point whfcre y,e beetles were found at work
nature seems to have taken up tne ..there wae evidence et a marked de- 
work of preservation. She la a ruth- crease ^ new Infection,” among the 
less exterminator In some caaes, ana cbt^gtn-hf trees. From all of which there 
a -reckless spendthrift of l|jfe n alt 3eem9 reason to hope that the Ainerl- 
cases, but when It Is a question of can chestnut Is not. after all. doomed 
easing a useful thing her expedients tQ Joln the dodo and orirUhorynchu*, 
are oftentimes wo-nderfully 'ngcnl-via. leaM In the Immediate future.
She has, apparently. arranged m»t_or« 
in the case of the choetnut tree blight, 
somewhat after the plkn set forth by 
Mr. De Morgan In the following l.nes.
"Great fleas have little flea* upon the'r 

hacks to bit-- ’em, i
And little fiers have lesser fleas, and

' so ad Infinitum. ____
And the great fleas in turn have 

great-ar fleas to go on.
While these again have greater st M, 

and greater still, and so on.
Mir. F. C. Craighead of

rterson Indication
M/-There Will Be a New Cabinet 

Soon as Premier Is 
Chosen to Succeed 

M. Poincare. x

Large Profit From Govern- 
Ownership of Rail

ways -— Claimed as 
Valuable Asset.

-J
A Of htS »OTl-,n* 
i n wick, »ec<xn<l 

on Friday, 
Dunn, aged 66

as • It began to took as tho the oheetnet 
trees of the eastern United States were 
doomed. A little fungus, tentatively 
named dlaporthe parasitica, supposed 
to be a near relative, if not Identical 
with, an Italian species endoWa radl* 
calls, began the work of extermination 
about 1904. Fungus E. R.. of Italy, 
does no great harm to the native chest
nut trees, and this adds to the mystery 
of the. D. parasitica’* vtrulency for 
American chestnuts., After its appear- 

Nerw York, the bhght spread

y ment : I -
V sy.

makes the ,____
and other trading departments 

favorable-government very
hike 'place from
Saturday after-
<M%k. Inteft^gB 

ifietery. 
be Hospital,
. Elizabeth JM* ^ 
nr Charles Sock* '■'■'•’S

srate resident:*»., 
ievard, on Mon-
srment In Pren
ds please aoce^.

The yeiw tree lives 400 or 600 years. 
The dialects of the world number 

3424, and one-fourth of tnem are Asi
atic.sÆVoy.h6-«rc?^%

sphere and that the flow of nef?„
electricity into the conducting^air is 
equivalent to a constant
change *of "the °earth™I*urfàce Semaine

undiminished. electrl-
More positive than negative eiectn^

city is btou^ht down by mb • t(- 100C 

£ÆsC?s "knoe^dTcxplanation 
of Its absence.

18.—AADELAIDE, S Aus..
•hrge proportion of the public debt of 
6outh Australia Is represented by the 

; •kpîtaî expenditure on the
owned railways. At the end of the 
'ost financial 
the line*

- 1Î6.

PARIS, Jan. IS.—The French cabinet 
met today at the palace of the Elysee, 
under the chairmanship of President 
Fallleres, when all the ministers for-
=P*Hy offered their resignations as a _ S^Valne"^ 18.-The en- 

seqiml to yesterday’s election of Pre- ,n^er an(j flremen of the Bangor and 
mfiér Raymond Poincare, as chief ex- Aroogtook Railroad struck today. The 
ecutive. President Fallleres, however, directors^^esterday^refukd^^^gr^^V 

requested all the members of the ^ earnings ot the road would not 
government to retain their portfolios permtt ltf and were at once notified 

their successors had *esn that the men would go out to twent-
'four hour*.

Jan.

The gum used on postage stamps ti 
ade largely Of po-toto staroh.

lyTboersa'o?ecourtesy. There Is no legal 

warrant for its'usa.
The public auttiirioblle» of Anver®, 

Belgium, must be fitted with mud- 
goa-ds for the protection of,,pedes
trians. . ..

The material excavated from the 
Panama Canal would build a Chinese 
wall from San Francisco to. New York,

etate- •• pw®®.the

this amounted, onyear
for traffic, to £13,340,- ance in

rapidly, and -ireedv In many sections 
the chestnut trees have been practically 
“wiped out." Government and private 
scientists have tried In ejtry way to 
■top its ravage», but tn vain. Prof. w.

open

According to — 
the branch of. Foreet Insects of the 
United States Bureau ot Entomology; 
a ' number of beetle# (he mentions

What a valuable asset the railways 
[ to.the state ig shown by the large 

JJoflt resulting on their working each 
2 months. Last year the percentage 
2* net revenue to capital cost was 

I and the surplus of revenue

until
chosen. He did not Indicate the states-

.lé*

l■ m'■r %
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Easy Chance to Boy »

4 White'Sew
ing Machine
Specially easy 
terms will be offer
ed to those who 
will place their 
order with us Mon
day for one of these 
matchless Sewing 
Machines.
As little as $1.00 
down and $1.00 per 
week will be ac
cepted by us.
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NOT UP-TO-DATE
4; ■L. VÀ

PROMISES MADE 
BY POM ARE 
WORTH NOTHING

It.t

UNLUCKY HEIR§ TO RUSSIAN THRONEf

Stock-taking Clean-Up
of Slightly Used Upright Pianos

Heintzman & Co

i
m*iii ÏA ■m' >yr

iTTSSftdtti upon his younger brother, Con
stantine, as a reward for his disting
uished service In the Italian campaign.

Appalling Death.
It was only alter Constantine's death 

that Nicholas L, by a ukase dated 
September 10, 1881, Invested Ms son, 
Alexander, at that time fourteen years 
old, .With the title of Tsarewltch, and 
althoJ the latter lived to ,aucceeo 
to the throne, yet he met with the 
most appalling death thjat-lt is pos
sible to conceive, the entire lower part 
of his body being blown to pieces by 
the nitroglycerine bomb of the Nihil - 
let#, in mi. ,

Hie eldest eon, Nicholas, was 
vested with ihq .Jltle of Tsarewltch 
at-'the time of his own access Ion, In 
1866. But the ' young pritfce died

.eleven yeare later at Nice of tuber
culosis brought on by a blow from his 
younger brother, Alexander, in the 
chest, delivered either in the course of 
boxing or in some rough horse-play. 
It Is said that Just before Tsarewltch 
Nicholas expired at Nice, in the south 
of France, he placed the hand of his 
bethrotiled, Princess Degmar of Den
mark, in that of his brother Alexander, 
entreating them to marry. Their con
sent to hie dying request was given 
with manifest reluctance on either 
side, but to the astonishment of all, 
the match turfied out ultimately one 
of the happiest of royal or imperial 
unions in modem times.

The eldest son of this union, the 
present Emperor .Nicholas IL, while 
still Tsarewltch, was murderously as
saulted In Japan, and would probably 
have been killed had It not been for 
his Grek cousin. When he succeeded 
to the throne In 1894 he proclaimed his 
second brother, Grand Duke George, 
Tsarewltch. But era* long George 
was overtaken with the same malady 
as that to Which his father’s elder 
•brother, Nicholas, had succumbed— 
namely, tuberculosis of the lungs.

Grand-Duke Alexis.
Altho eight yeare have elapsed since 

little Grand Duke Alexis appeared up
on the scene, the eagerness, not to say 
anxiety, with which his birth was 
awaited muet be still fresh in the 
memory of all Russia. There had been 
tso many previous disappointments 
that the Tsarine had almost despaired 
of ever presenting her husband and 
his people with an heir to the throne. 
In fact, the long delay—ten 
years—which intervened between her 
marriage and the advent of the little 
fellow led to the popular superstition, 
diligently spread by the foes of the 
dynasty, that she was too unlucky to 
ever have a son; and this, weighing 
upon her, originated the melancholia 
from which she has since periodically 
suffered. •

His birth failed to cure her, tor ever 
elnoe she has been tormented with 
fears about hie welfare—fears based 
on the tragic fate that has overtaken 
so many Tsarewitohee,
In a measure by the frig 
Ration of her brother-in-law. Grand 
Duke Sergius, and many of her hue- 
band’s oabinert ministers, 
and high off totals, some of the mur
ders actually taking place In her 
presence. Conspiracy after conspiracy 
against the Ilf» of her husband, and 
that of her little boy, have been dis
covered and frustrated, sometimes In 
the most amazingly providential man-

{ (By Rublno Blehkoff.)
ST. PETERSBURG,, Jan. 18.—The 

little Csarewl-tch Is eo attractive a

E
î

. s ; boy. both In appearance and man
ner, that Ills Illness excited a sym
pathetic Interest, Wen among those 
who profess to regard the Russian 
government as a tyranny tempered 
by assassination, and Emperor Nlch-

Mlstortune 
to pursue all those prlnoee of 

' , the sovereign house of Romanoff who 
bave borne the title Czarewitoh. It Is 
a title that, to students of 'Muscovite 
history .bears an omlnloua sound, Be
ing associated In their minds with 

1 every sdrt of tragedy and unhappi
ness, Indeed, on* would almost be 
tempted to bojleve that the very fact 
of a prince being styled Czarewitch 
is sufficient to mark him out as a 
victim of fate.

The first mention of a Czare witch 
- In the annals of Russia relates to the 

killing by ‘Emperor Ivan IV. of his 
favorite son In a fit of temporary pas
sion. This moharch. who was very 
Justly surnamefi "The Terrible.’’ Is on 
record as having become well-lMgh In
sane with grief and deep air when he 
recalled that be had slain the Czare- 
wltch, the one person that he loved 
in the world. Coming down to more 
familiar days, we find Peter the Great 
administering poison to his son. the 
Czarewitoh Alexis, nominally 
punishment foa high treason, but in 
reality because the prince hated the 
western ways of his father, and 
openly proclaimed his Intention of 
abolishing, as soon as he came to 
the throne, all the occidental reforms 
Introduced by the founder of modern, 
Russia. There are few more drama
tic pages In the history of Rus
sia than those describing the closing 
scenes tif this drama enacted by the 
giant emperor and >hte heir 4n the 
dungeons of the Krjmlin of Moscow, 
In the preeepfce of the ■ leading dig
nitaries of

Ye ?
Olde 
Firme

We are nearly through stock-taking, and have 
a number of pianos slightly used, but in perfect 
condition—carefully overhauled by our own| 
workmen—which we must clear out quickly.:; 
With the prices quoteâ bélowthey won'ftàst long.

I CHICKERING Upright Plano,
In dlark rosewood 
panels la top do 
swing desk, two pedals, 7 
octaves. This is a very nice 
piano, and has been 
ouglily overhauled In our" re
pair shop. Very special J22Q

§ thrifti
Turkish Ambassador Says 

That if Ottoman Yields 
î Islands Country Is Not 

L •: Assured of Safety.

;4
Oa •x

h w
1 l

«las as a cruel despot. I -hseems

1 i■Mil

ATTITUDE OF POWERSIn-1 .!

‘1w

Note by Turkish Peace Pleni- 
potentiaries to Ottoman Gov

ernment Has Aroused 
Considerable Uncertainty.

pedals, has full metal plate, 
7 1-3 octaves. Has b^en gone 
over thoroughly from top to 

good as 
1460.

4
r case, three 

or, centre
V bottom, and Is as 

nen*. Original cost 
of our beet bargains

,A* One■v $270tlhor-

II at
Cabinet 
In dark5^ JJEX.VYS * SONS 

Grand Upright Fiano, 
rosewood case, three panels In 
top door, two pedals , 
piano has been reflnlahed In 
case and - restrung, making It 
to all intents and purposes as 
good as new. Vary 
«pedal at ............ ..

i
■fi

PEASE (NT..) Upright Plano, 
In dark rose-wood case, three, 
panels In top door, two -pedals. 

-Thte Is a w.ell-known maker. 
Plano Is In nne condition and 
is one of our snaps

LONDON, Jan. 16—The greatest re
serve la maintained by the Turkish 
peace plenipotentiaries here in regard 
to the note handed to the Ottoman 
Government yesterday by tlje Euro
pean ambassadors at Constantinople. 
All discussion of the merits of the 
note fs avoided by them, on the 
ground that the Porte alone has all 
the elements for an exhaustive Judg
ment

Osman Nizami Pasha, the Turkish 
ambassador to Germany, said, how
ever, he could not help remarking that 
Buroiip, which four months ago had 
proclaimed the principle of the main
tenance 'of the state of things exist
ing before the war, whatever the re
sult of the conflict might be, has now 
taken the strange course of demon
strating Its neutrality by making In 

4the note open allusions to the possible 
loss by Turkey pf Constantinople and 
some of her Asiatic provinces, when 
It says that a resumption of the war 
“ would bring Into question the fnte 
of «the Turkish capital, and perhaps 
an extension of hostilities to the pro
vinces of Asiatic Turkey.” 
y.Promises Worth NM.

With such «evidence of European 
sympathy 
added:
> • “Nobody could consider the Porte 
too "■exacting If It asked for an ex
planation of what the powers mean 
by moral and material support Judged 
by the efficiency of the benevolent 
support so lavishly poured out in the 
ambassadorial - note.”

The same can, he said, from the 
Turkish point of view be asked about 
the- powers’ promise concerning "the 
island sin the ÿkegean Sea. He. con
tinued:

“Even admitting for the sake of 
argument that Turkey Is ready to 
yield the islands, In the Aegean Sea, 
bow can she cede them to the powers 
on the simple promise that their 
settlement will exclude all menace to 
the security of Turkey when Europe 
has Just given such tangible proof of 
how little her promises are worth?”

Attitude of Allies,
/ The delegates of the Balkan allies 
fee a whole are relatively satisfied with 
the situation, but they do not believe 
the end of the negotiations is near, «a 
the Porte Is not likely to give a cate
gorical answer to the note ot the 
powers. : J ■«j 1

The Greeks hope to be able to dem
onstrate to the powers that Greece 
can occupy the Islands, giving such 
guarantees as will secure the txecu- 
tlon of the will of Europe, namely, “to 
exclude all menace to the security of 
Turkey” in ,tjje future.

The Montenegrin 
long note addressed to the powers to
day relative ’ to the delimitation if 
Albania, declares that the annexation 
of Scutari, Ipek and Jakova by Mon
tenegro Is necessary tp that king
dom’s security and political and éco
nomie development, and rather than 
renounce the logical and natural ag
grandizement of Its territory, Monte
negro would prefer to disappear as a 
political factor In the Balkans.

ii This

:

$270 ,$24511 ■at •
*NST ANBURY Cabinet Grand 

Plano, walnut case, fuB swing i 
desk, nice square trusses, 7 1-2 
octaves. This Instrument has 
been very tittle used, and Is * 

, to all Intents and purposes a 
; new piano. Original price 

$460., Sale
price .......................... •
DOMINION Cabinet Grand -, 

■ Upright Plano, in- fancy burl 
walnut case, three plain 
panels in top-Boor, two pedals, 
handsome trusses. This le a 
very fine to zee ptoqo and 1n 
splendid condition. We have 1 
gom-e right through It, and* 
can recommend this as" a 1$275 j
KARN Cabinet Grand Upright ' 
Piano, fancy ■ French burl a 
walnut case, three panels tn 
top door, with centre 
desk, two pedals, 7 1-3 1

Cabinet- 
1. 7 1-Jt'

■ STENLEY 4fc SOW
Grand Upright .Piano, 
octaves, elbortlzed case, three 
panels In top door, centre 
«wing desk, two pédala This 
plans has been taken good 
care of and Is in elegant con
dition. Original dost (hOCÀ 
$476. Sale price ..... vAUU

KARN Cabinet Grand Upright 
Piano, in dark rosewood case, 
three plgto panels In top-door, 
centre Swing desk, two pedate, 
full metal, plate,- 7 1-3 octaves. 
Title to a fine ton* toetrw- 

-, - ment, with, nice light touch. 
Y’, A* ito$lly- .-««Sr plâMpYeM'a 

good bargain , «• 
at

1 *
la : \\<as a: «

■ i1 $270
3 - YM ICanada: I’m the only civilized party In the world without a P. P. auto

—«■Montreal Star,now. I really must get one.' ( :

1ner, and*la the very nick of time. The 
realization that those whom she loved 
best In the world were dogged at every 
step by danger, preyed upon her to 
such an extent that it has wrecked 
her health; and since the Injury sus
tained by her little boy her condition 
of mind and health has become pltl-

But It’Is nut alone the condition of 
the stricken parent# that la Involved 
In the Illness of the Tsarina, but like
wise the welfare of the nation, which 
depends to a great extent upon the 
lad's life. No matter what .may be 
charged against Emperor Nicholas by 
his foes and oritioa, history, Ifes preju
diced, will record ot him that he was 
the first of the occupants of the Mus
covite throne to endow Ms people with 
a constitutional form of government

GREAT INCREASE OF 
INLAND REVENUE

:

...f $255the' realm.
Unhappy Paul.

From that time forth nothing more 
was heard of Czarewltches until the 
end of the eighteenth century, when 
Catharine IL conferred the title upon 
her son Paul. In the Interval be
tween bis nomination and • the death 
of Peter the Great, the throne was 
occupied by the Empresses Catherine 
L, Elizabeth, and Anne, who may be 
said to have owed their elevation to 
might rather than to right; while 
Peter ÏL reigned by virtue of the first 
Catherine's testament. Ivan VL by 
that of Anne, and Peter 1IL by nomi
nation of Empress Elizabeth. It la 
almost impossible to describe the 
cruelties to Which the Csarewltch Paul 
wae subjected by his mother, who 
hated him towards the latter part of 
her reign witR suoh a bitter detesta
tion that bis life was tn constant 
danger. She repeatedly sought to 
have him put out of the way, and left 
a will disinheriting, him in favor of his 
eldest Son, Alexander, who was her 
f ajrcrite. This document, however, 
was burned immediately after her 
death by Count Kui-çkin, a friend 
of Paul, and the latter ascended the 
throne.

Alexander L. became emperor 
without ever having been Czare- 
ewitch, that title having - been con-

i
JENNY» * SON» Cabinet 
Grand Upright, to dark- rose
wood case, three panels In top 
door, two pédala This is a 
fine tone Instrument, and' we 
have gone over It thoroughly 
from 
price

1 EASI ;
I 1. Alarg 

fid, life! il 
A richly 
genuine 1

swing 
octaves.

to piano was built for . 
exhibition purposes, has , 
splendid tone, light touch, 
original èoet $6M <OOA.
Sale price ............ .. -«.V '.w«Wy .
WORM WITH * CO. (King*- c? 
top) Plano, Ip nice mahogany 
case, ftiti «wing desk, very , ■ 
fancy, veneer, three pedal* 
This Instrument has ...been . 
doing some concert work for Y, 
u* but to praoticaJUy new, and 
boars our five-year guaras*. 
toe Original : pride 6406. 
Very special $290 ' “

OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. IS.—Inland 
revenu» for the month ot December^ 
amounted to (ft,022,292, as against $1,- 
809,869.96 for December of last 
according the monthly statement 
of the department Issued today.

fuLl 1
hit top to bottom Original 

$660.- Special J260

NBWCOMBB Upright Plano, 
In fancy burl walnut case, 
three panels to top door, two 
pedate, 71-8 octaves. Has 
been taken,* Jm exchange for 

ne of our player-pianos, end 
a very fine tone lnertru-’’: 

meat. Original cost Men 
$450. A bargain at.. W*OU 
BTBÈNBURG CN.Y.) Upright 
Piano, In «nioe walnut case, , 
with full swing desk, has 
plain round *" trusses, 7 1-3 
octave* two pedal* This to 
a thoroughly up-to-dlate piano. 
Is to splendid condition ; has 
seen very tittle use. Original 
price $426. Sale
price ..........................
ENNT9 Upright Plano, to burl 
walnut coed. Cabinet Grand: 
size, full «wing desk, three
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I Garment Workers' Strike Over.
NEW TOREL Jan. 18.—The strike of 

dress said short waist makers, one of 
several trades-Involved in the garment 
workers’ walkout, "was settled today, 
and most of the 87,000 workers will 
return to the shops next Monday.

The agreement include
a general. Increase Tn wages, shorter 
hours, the appointment of a board to 
settle questtangYol; sanitation, and a 
permanent system of arbitration.

V-8Î|t* ;
'

THE[Old 8 earn en Drowned.
Ï

VANCOUVER, B.O, Jam. W—Word 
has been received by the offi«rz of 
the British Columbia Fisheries Com
pany, of the death by drowning at 
Skldegete, Queen Charlotte Islands, on 
Wednesday, of Percy Graham, net 
rigger, and Frank Newman, mate of 
thé steam trawler Triumph. Both, 
men were old seamen, who arrived 
from England pnly six weeks ago, and 
whose families remained In the old 
country. ■ >

. ■ GERHARD HEINTZMAN Cab- _ 
Inet Grand Upright Plano, In 
fine mahogany case, three

Plano «baie been thoroughly 
overhauled sad to- praotl 

-net*. Original yrfo^
Vérÿ epeqlal , i.

and Justified 
htful assossl-F ii I

. $265générale, V

TO4 ! Princess to Be Buried Here
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Word was 

here this morning that the- 
the Princess Salm-Salm was 

being sent to" her . birthplace at St 
Armand, Quebec, for burial.

1 atI received 
body of Easy
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Upright Pianos under 8250.00, 
•10 eeeh and *S per 
over 0250.00, 815 cnSh and 
87 per
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Yonge Street, 
Toronto. /
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Island about noon Monday. The Amer
ican craft hod her'tear out, but when 
she sighted the Netvlngton she started 
up her engine and Beaded for the sea. 
In the hurry of her escape the Active 
left her trawls behind. The officers of 
the Newington having taken bearings 
found the Active was well within the 
three-mile limit when discovered ship
ping. She had abont twenty-five hun
dred pounds of halibut aboard when 
captured. The Active will «remain here 
until the case comes before the courts.

I AMERICAN SCHOONER 
CAUGHT POACHING

but
WAS NOT POISONED

WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.—A postmortem 
on the body of Ebba Hallonqulst, 
whose sudden death" was at first 
thought to be due to candy she ate. re
veals the fact that death was due to 
acute enteritis. Her physician states 
she had been 111 for several days.

the
■

I-1
? nr".

f1 4 Dominion Government Cruiser 
Gave Lively Chase and Land

ed Trawls.

m Fai

ALL FIRST CLASS—NO SECONDSI WUp
Woman Recovering.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18. —Mrs. Wm.
Gauthier, of Orient, Ont, who was 
miyderously attacked by her hus
band, who afterwards suicided, Is 
reported today to be recovering, tho 
the frontal bone of the forehead to 
fractured. Gauthier's funeral, will be 
held on Monday, at St Pascale.

Two Die Within Week.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—On Saturday 

last MT. G. F. C. Smith, ex-manager 
of the Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Company, died, and 
todayehls wife passed away, after suf
fering from the shock of her husband’s 
death. Mr. and Mrs. Smith had been 
married for fifty-five years.

g 1 s. «t-

GUARANTEED 3,500 MILES
VICTORIA. B. C., Jan. 18.—Altho she 

made a determined effort to elude cap
ture, the giaqltoe fishing schooner Ac
tive, Capt Angell, of Tacoma, Is fn 
charge- rfif the Dominion Government, 
having been caught in the act of 
poaching a little over a mile off Cape 
Cook, Vancouver Island, by the fishery 
protection cruiser Newington, which 
brought the vesel into port

Ten Returned to Taooma.
The Newington sighted the Active
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; “Three Weeks'* Condemned.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—The novel 

“Three Weeks” was officially condemn
ed as obscène literature, when" before 
Judge Lane tot, yesterday.

H. A. Mace, a bookseller, at 299 St 
Antoine street, pleaded guilty, to sel
ling, on à complaint lodged by In- 
sepetor O’Keefe, head of the morality 
squad Judge Lane tot suspended 
sentence.
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iii Wé have purchased the entire stock of Tires, Tubes, and Sundries the 

Diamond Rubber Co. carried in their Canadian Branch, and while they 

last we offer them to-the Car Owners at reduced prices» *

Don't forget, we have a full line of Morgan & Wright Nobby Treads . 

always on hand, and that we never handle anything but High-class

Tires—nothing v^ould induce us to handle a “ second." ■
* . .... ‘ ■' ^ ! . .

We repair all makes of tires, having the best equipped shop in Canada,

and all our employes are practical men of years' experience.
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699 Yonge St. phone worth 3344 Toronto, Ont.
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WHAT IS LEFT OF THE PAT. BURNS PACKING PLANT, CALGARY, AFTER THE MILLION-DOLLAR LIRE 
........ OF JAN. ^ . _______ ^
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After-Inventory SaleTWELVE COPS 
TOW WOMAN

Special 
January Sale

R.F. WILKS & CO.
PIANOS %

1
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ELECTRIC FIXTURES; <:
“The Uptown Piano House”' Hatpins Used With Deadly 

Effect by Strikers and Police 
Were Forced to Form 

Hollow Square.

n r
11-13 Bloor St. East, Near Corner of Yonge 
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS

PHONE NORTH 4178. OPEN ÈVENINGS.

< •

I357

F. C. Burroughes Furniture Company
Corner Queen and Bathurst Streets

FIXTURES M Ul

% ,■

d>*ve ’ NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—With hatpins 
and umbrellas several hundred women 
lought the police today in one of the 
fiercest riots since toe beginning of 
the garment workers strike. A lone 

who tried to protect male 
beaten black andGLENERNANO' *

uickljC| 

•t long.-;

:al pinte, 
en g<*e 

n top to 
good as 
450. One

GET YOURpoliceman 
strike-breakers was 
blue pis. Brass, copper and crys- 

lights marked ridiculously low
I Scotch- Whisky t

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for Vm

»uTMXrms~™V"»"r”s;
before he could get his Prisoner to toesss- ^beset on all sides by the battling gar 
ment workers.
r,oFtlrndtoXth«whtch started when

assaulted a truck driver 
for toe use of

woman. V\

V tals, in
.

No. 1674 Sena re Brass Bracket, wlr- 
ed and fitted with square globw Uko
cut .............

h- No. «05 Is s 
L Square Brass 
I Future, 20-In. 
H spread sad 30- 
V Inch drop, wlr- 
! ed aad fitted 
1 with brass lan- I terns .... 9.38

No. 8816 la a haadsoi 
|t 3-light Electric Shower, 

made of extra heavy 
brass, Flemish flalsh, 
wired and fitted com
plete with globes.

$270 arrested In this1. 1.19 4

MICHIE & CO., No. 8823 Is a band- 
four - light 

8 bower, made la 
heavy brush f 
braes, wide - 
spread sad 30-la. 
drop, wired and 
fitted with globes

Cabinet 
in dark 

>anels In 
1 This 
Lshod in 
akin* U 
poses is

Ithe women 
delivering mattresses 
strike-breakers. ____
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CUT.
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TORONTO N .1 9.283.98 10.29VNAVY DEBATE 
' IN TEPID STAGE

ft

[ $270 , •**4

10.29.1
Grand f fj 

* swing
ses, 7 1-3

>6 a t
it

ent Continued From Page Land Is <
irpoi a Mils country were unreaeowtole the

aLPllldatben /"ecUdlo ‘“the £«way

Commission or to toe r»-nway depart
ment, but certainly not to the post 
office department .

■ ^^mmrn eagm ■ Mr. Lemieux, on the other harm,
I ■■ HHH contended that the department of post

. D ■ m bss •ussrs.* ark
_ ftKEa rr->3t

LOVELY PRESENTS («'**» £&"«.>»£>=." W2& ’

A richly engraved watch case, coin-case, ol solid gold patten., with long chain 4 A tcssct ol to eleven pounds, at a low
«Jïïne7hsnd-peinted china, all large plecea One of the prettiest sets ever mada All carefully I t waa a service rendered by the 
sacked and shipped te any girl who really wants them, wltheeteee cent ef coot. I department of practically every

* C«r »ch an Opportunity as this Is not given every day. nor will this great chycs I Country in toe world except Canada.
noteiry yourlitSfefriend who wUlgettoesefoorlovdypresenuiron.». WeweplsMod togvMWSy I To iMt point Mr. Pelletier aa-

,-#uch expensive gifts, merely* to advertise our goods. You do not have to spend 310.00 to gat them, ) rightly or wrongly,
£2 JTh.4 them absolutely fro*, by simply  ̂ ““^id, toepostal departments of all
end agree to sell only thirty bottles ef ear delidmw OrimrtalPertoe at ho»^ ^JVggmned the burden of 
lio cts. a bottle. Each bottle is packed fa an individual U‘witrin what Is generally known aa the parcel
alike wildfire. Aiken sold right botdn at me h«u^^ s^^w^Wsafflsmd you I ^ geI^ce This bell» the case,

BuHe-EF lbs®.1”™ ~ sr?r A & cssTHE ROSE PERFUME CO., Dept D.C. . TORONTO, OUT. I decided at any early day to Inaugurate

4 =—= IXS ÏSSUu’s TASK.

peat, or refera to Oie I pe'netTer'that tf*he tnajnlflea the flit-
statements previously made, wMoh he J mar tebllahlng this service In 
retracted publicly yesterday, or ” êa“ ,t fa because ao many are In
to gain any notoriety by «lth®5_ Xhê cltoed to light-heartedly minimise or 
lug of hU case or ^ altogether Ignore the difficulties with
stage, the pardon will be revoked. I -which, according to the postmaster

general, this subject too roly “bristles."
Extensive Goal Fields. _ I Certain It le that the experience of a 

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Jan. |*.-^The country like Belgium with 600 P*®**1® 
discovery of extensive coal fields In to the square mile will ""^ enlighten

seven feet In thickness of a quality I be the establishment of a ®
similar to that of Bulgarian coal. vice In any c°nntry of continental |

1 “?MnoCrUm|’ u^kS(flffèrtnirien Cyri? VaXu^aertTthe atwn cham- ^"d clna^has^hfmimp^AsjSr.

was a servant Foulke E. Brandt lert cyn ^ Petlt Breton, a Frenchman. pgUetier not iinfairly put It, Mr. Ixem-
Yor Minnesota :qn an early train o y P • The Belgian, when picked up, leJx we8 urging him to take an to- 
to begin life anew and el\joy. JXster was found to be suffering from a brok- L,rtant step which Mr. Lemieux him-
dom of toe pardon granted him yester- “ ^ torn pleura and Inter- I ^lf had not the Courage to take when
flay by Gov. Sulzer because the sen- e^collarbo  ̂ ^ dltlon ^stowter-general
^ndThirS warned if he re- grave. Breton was uninjured. |THE NAVY DEBATE.^ „.|B

---------------------- I sumed the naval debate last Tuesday I ■
1 with the daughter of Britain's prime I 
minister In the Speaker's galleiy and ■ 

la fairly large crowd In attendance, i■
I His speech was good but overlong; In- I ■ 
deed, it showed the marks of too much ■ 
preparation. Mr. Guthrie is a Bke- I ■ 
able man, of good Intellect and good 1 
intentions, but he Is not a magnetic ■ 
speaker. He reminds one of a tired ■

Famous Scientist Whéorlgln.t.d thsNew | »l
«Home Treatment Offin explaining tola to you the best I can 1

I and If you don’t understand It, or I ■
' I don’t agree with me, I don’t care,—I 
j I can't help it.”

I The true orator, like the poet, seeks 
People who «utter fro* (Rhsuraatlwn,; to „lease. if he believes his audience 

Kidney Troubls, Stomach Trouble,11, dull be at plains to keep that 
Liver or Bowel Disorders, Catarrti,. ... - to bimself. Whatever -the ultl- 
Broochltl*. A»th<maChron4o Goi^h», mate conseqUences may be to himself 
Weak Lunga Lumibago, Pilee, urinary, l cause he strives for the momentgfT-SS ™k6 w wfn^rpeSpTebelo re him, to per-

dowA »Üd despondent will be dellgtotod suade and to convince them. Mr 
at the effect of a few doses. This Guthrie, on the other hand. Is more 
Svonderful treatment creates a fine ap- I concerned with stating his point well, 
petite and helps the digestive ongan* than ln persuading the people whom 
to carry on their functions as they; I hg ,fl addresslng that tils point Is well 
Should. It etr en* the ns tn e JtMnW, taken. Hence his proposal for a com-
too. and-drlves toeumatlsm poisons mlse> and ,t waa a fair enough
from the blood *s« become so proposal and deserved more attention 
is why people who try t I [han n received, fell upon dull ear»
enthusiastic. .J I and apathetic minds.

Any reader of The World who 'T™ COCKSHUTTS WARLIKE SPEECH, 
trv this extraorddnary medicine that I j gtrlklng contrast to toe some- 
lrZ created so much exod oment ^ what dul! and heavy delivery of Mr. 
cure, <*nt t̂lnb îX y fil’W in the Guthrie was the nervous vigorous 
11.00 treatment by simply n , sometimes splenetic deliverances
COurVtoîlT casein toflr own words., from Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. the Con- 
scribing nd mailing It to-day1, | servative member for Brantford. Mr.
‘f tT^*y. Pw Kjdd, Toronto. Canada. No Cockshutt is identified, ln the public 
m-Jt^ need' be sent an<r no charge of mlnd wlth gang plo-ws, stiff tariffs 
jTnvHclnd Will be made. 1 and a talent for business statistics. In

1. this offer is limited, you ehoul» the naval debate, however, he may be 
write at once, ln order to be sure bri 8ald t0 have refreshed the house by 
^.celve your tree treatmedt. a speech full of ginger and not at all
re 1 y 11 burdened with statistics. He was

frequently interrupted by Mr. Lem
ieux, Mr. Pugsley, and others, and de
veloped a marked talent for repartee.
The suggestion tha| a steamer might 
be brought up the-St Lawrence for
i^rcTf»*eP»“oS'«S o,61tw'rm“r| »"

postmaster-general created a gale o, I Several weeks ago 4 soman In Ligin. 
laughter in which may Liberal mem-I m., wrote to the maVor of San hran- 

pcrcelved to join quite | e,gco annduncing herself as a candidate
____— HI f0r matrimony and asking his help in

In the main Mr. Cockshutt made a public. She had fallen
good speech, altho now and thenf ex- making her case puonc 
filed to hyperbole by jeers from toe heir to> valuable esUte, but it sas con 
opposition. His assertion that a Brltr I Sitloned that she must be married by a 
Ish pissport ' In ills inside pocket hatiià$rt<Un fixed date in December; other- 
saved hhn from being eaten up She would lose the propert> - All
cannibals was taken “cum grano salis.” I àpt,llcaÿts were to write ta helrta*1 '
ftHi.aswc

round a =e £
mannered gentleman living a thous- Bigin postoffice. The postmaster is
and miles from salt water and en- I practicttliy buried under a mountain of 
gaged in. as a matter of business, in I mall which ihas come in reply to this 
turning swords into ploughshares so I yy, invitation. There are over idW 
sanguinary. It was altogether the! tetters, and almost as many photographs, 
most "Warlike spee<* of the entire de- I and they are still pouring In at the rate

sjsgf a spKS

price
$270 (No. 2031.

No. 3S21 Hall Light, 
wired and fitted, with 
6-lnch cot otar, ball 
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5-llghtNo. 8363 Is a 
Flemish dealga fixture, made 
la heavy brass, wired aad flt- 
ted with very natty glebes, 
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>Wonderful 
81.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing.m

v In

to order that every reader of .The 
World who needs treatment may have 
an opportunity to teat this celebrated 
medicine, the now famous scientist has 

to the front with an offer to give 
absolutely free a full-size $1.00 Pel
age to live hundred persons to proxe 
the wonderful claims which have P® 
made, for it. In making this offer tne 
scientist said: "I know that there are 
many people who have been suffering 
for years with some cnronlo disease, 
and many of them have spent targe 
sums of money „fc*k.!ng a cure. I know 
♦hat these people hesitate about invest
ing money ln mediclnj because tney 

■ have despaired of ever getting we. 
Thousands have told me that slor^. 
and many thousands of tho same peo
ple have told me afterwards that -my 
treatment had cured them After -doc
tor* and everything else had ralie-a. i 
wan*t to g-how these despairing people 
that all the newspaper talk about tny
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[I. SfjStieatment is absolutely true, 
to prove to a limited nnmber--nc^ No. 1034.

No. 1034. 4-llght Brnsh Brase Square 
Fixture, with cast arm», fitted with 
globe» and wired, 7 only »

ter what the disease, no 
kmg they may have suffered, no matter 
how blue and discouraged -- that my 
treatment really and actually ^oes. Jf* 
eoirpllFh the wonderful results that 
have been reported."
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EV.EN1NGS Ii lOPEN No. 1750./ 8.29
No. I51LICoupon CB219 For Free DoUar Treatment
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water mark of last spring. At the 
Springbank dam it registered Oevei 
feet three inches, and the flats to too 
Fouthwest of the city are flooded. Th-. 
ice. which had attained a thickness of 
5 to 11 Inches, has all been swop’ 
away.

white fringed with filaments. 
When over-ripe,1 the pods 

red and
flowers are 
and scented.
assume various colors—orange* 
green, with white stripes.

From a single vine 25 pounds of beans 
have been picked, single beans weighing 
uo to 21 pounds, being not uncommon, 
and half a bean will often serve for a 
meal.

It is usual to expect coarse flesh and 
rank flavor ln such bulky vegetables, 
but such is not the case with the Guada.
If taken before the beans have quite ae^ bed-wetting.
in the pod. i^s mdtc Uional causa for this trouble. Mrs. M.
a’hixury'ui the ?>ean Hue. ln 'appearance Summers. Box W. S. «5, Windsor, Ont., 
the Guada resembles a long, narrow cu
cumber, rather than a bean.

Illinois postmaster, who is the only real 
sufferer ln this absurd affair.

Seven Foot Beans.
A vegetable seven feet long sounds 

rather a formidable dish, but i there is a 
bean in the Solomon Islands which at
tains this size.

The vine grows 
feet long, and within a few months from 
the time of planting will yield a heavy 
crop of beans from three to six feet long. 
The leaves are large and lobed, and the

case, treeDr. Jus. w. Kldd Toro-t^ 

and ii£t.se 9-ld, Just as you promise.

Name ................

Postofflce .................. ..

Street or R. F. D. Ho.

Age....................

~ 41ake a cross

.... Rheumatism 

....Lumbago 
• .....Catarrh 
' ....Constipation 
. ....Piles

.... Diarrhoea 
: ....Torpid Hvftr ’

. ... i'nrtigvst ton 

... .Stomach-Trouble 

... .Kidney Trouble
........... Trouble

....Weak Lungs 
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<e- from fifteen to twenty BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

There Is a constltu-

v
How lopg afflicted? ...............

(XX) 'before the

... .Chronic Cough 
.’Malaria >

.... Asthma 
. . . Hay Fever

Heart Tro.uh.e 
Poor Circulation 
Impure Blood 
Ar.err.ia 

.... PL-RPioS 

.... Bczetna 

. .. .Nct;-3lria 
. Headache

... . Dizziness
. .Nervousness 

. . . .Obesity -
_ jjPpjnalc XYeskiissfl 

' i ' i Womb Tronble^ 
....Ovarian Troub.e 

Irregular Periods 
. ! .-Painful Periods 

.Driaved Periods 
'.'.Hot Flash*»
. .. .Benring Down Pa.ns 
. . . .Leucorrhoea

Correspondence

one
DO YOU HEAR WELL?

A skilled N. Y. doctor is astonishing 
fleet people by restoring their hearing 
without operation, artificial ear devices 
or other hindrances. Wonderful suc
cesses are .reported after all else 
has failed. Home self-treatment. 
A book containing valuable infor
mation will be mailed free by Dr. Geo. 
E. Coûtant. Station V, 266 F. New York 

has brought Joy lo

will send free to any mother her euo- 
cessful home treatment, with 
tructions. Send no money but 
her today If your children trouble reu 
In this way. Don't blame the child, 
the chances are It can’t help it Thia 
treatment also cures adults and aged, 
people troubled with urine difficul
ties by day or night

full tti- 
ttortt*g

Thames on Rampage.
LONDON. Janl 18.—Tfi^ 

mild weather has set the? Thames on 
a rampage almost as serious as Its an
nual spring outbreak. The water this 
morning ia within two feet o£ the high

unusually> jc
'

City. This book
many a home.
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i 4 4!'. .. Ii. sell, wearing mauve; Mias How, palest 
yellow satin and white lace: Mrs- 
Sheard, very handsome in pale blue 
and gold; Miss Marjorie Maedohald, 

,1eery pretty in cerise, and her sister, 
Carroll, In mauve: Miss Lessard, In 

and Miss Blanche Lessard.

“Ranelagh,” and "Meadowbrook," 
spectively. All the women present 
seemed to be in their newest and 
handsomest gowns, and the uniforms 
of the officers and pink of the To
ronto Hunt combined to make the 
dance tige most effective of the win
ter. The program was adorned with 
a polo scene on the front and mask 
and brushes on the back, and was 
for 18 dances, supper being served 
upstairs at tables decorated with 
roses and narcissi. A few of those 
present were:

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, Lady Gibson, the Misses 
Gibson, Major Clyde Caldwell, Mr. 
Sydney Fellowes, A. D. C„ and Mr. 
Marvin Rathbun, A. D. C. Lady Gib
son wore pale grey brocade with black 
velvet and diamonds; Mike Gibson 
was in pale green and gold brocade; 
and Miss Meta Gibson looked pretty 

■j all in white. Others noticed were: 
i Major and Mrs. N«lles, the latter In 
“ pale gray with violet, draperies; Miss 

Marie Rutherford, white accordion- 
1 pleated ninon with bodice and drap

ery of gold net; Miss McSley of St. 
Catharines, looking pretty in nastur
tium chiffon velvet with black oa- 

I prey in her hair; Miss Mario Foy, 
in pale blue and silver, and her guest, 
Mrs. Watters of Buffalo wearing 
gold colored satin with overdress of 
gold net and girdle of Dresden shaded 
satin topaz ornaments; Mrs. Mackel- 
can, wearing white and silver; Mrs. 
A. P. Burrltt, in a lovely gown of 
white and gold brocaded and black 
curled ospreys in her hair; Mrs. Jack 
Meredlfh, a very 
low satin over
Hellmuth, black satin and white lace; 
Mrs. Gage, pale pink veiled with white 
tulle and silver net, diamond orna
ments; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sea
gram. the latter in turquoise blue and 
silver; Mr. Alfred Hawes, Mrs. Hawes, 
in a very smart gown of grey satin 
draperies, with black osprey in her 
hair and diamond ornaments; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, the latter 
wearing pale blue with drapery of 
silver and white; Mrs. John Lyle, In 
black and white; Miss Alleen Rob
ertson, In white with a cerise scarf; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ince, the lat
ter In black; Miss Florence Smith, 
In white brocade and sable; 
Mr. Geo. Beardmore, M.F.H., who gave 
a large dinner before the dance; Mrs. 
R. J. Christie, Mr, C. Darling, Mrs. T. 
Beardmore, In white and gold; Mr. A. 
P. Burrltt, Mr. R. J. Christie, Mr. 
Grace, Mr. T. Beardmore, Col. Carpen
ter. Mr. Lally McCarthy, Mrs. Mc
Carthy, in peach ninon over white sa
tin and silver with touches of black 
velvet diamond ornaments and bou
quet of orchids; Mrs. R. J. Christie, In 
rose color; Mies Hope Morgan, Miss 
Moncrteff, rose-colored ninon, shading 
to white; Miss Mewburn, In white; Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Grant the latter in 
begonia panne; Miss McLennan, of 
Vancouver, "all in white; Miss Evelyq 
Taylor, wearing pale yellow and mauve 
with violets and lilies; Miss Beatrice 
Be thune, in-a very becoming frock of 
taupe brocade with white lace and 
dlamente embroidery; Miss Florence 
Smith, with brocade and sable; Mrs. 
Walker Bell, in mauve and silver: Miss 
Eleanor Mackenzie, apricot and white 
satin; Miss Adelaide Monti zanjbert 

One of the delightful end successful (Brantfonp, pale yellow and maiive ; 
dances of the season was held by the Scott white end gold bro-

. . .__cede: Mrs. Alfred Johnston, In rose
members of St Basils Tennis Club on color and gold; Mra; Hotlway. In white
Tuesday evening. In Columbus Halt satin and pansy ninon; Mrs. Alex. Gib- 
The guests were received by the pat- son, wearing cerise and gold, with 
ronesses, Mrs. A. J. Gough, Mrs. R. P. touches of purple; Miss Mollie Mac- 
Gough, Mrs. Armand Heintzman, Mrs. lean, in white satin and coral ninon 
T. F. McMahon and Mrs. Jas. O'Neill, with gold bandeau in her hair; Miss 
Among the guests noticed were': Mr. Della Davies, pale yellow with white 
and Mrs. E. V. O’Sullivan, Mr. W. T. camellias and bouquet of violets ; 
J. Lee, Mr. M. Healy and Miss Healy, Miss Agnes Dunlop, In white; Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Mr. and Hal Osier, wearing white vellqd with 
Mrs. E. C. Boland, Mrs. J. Maloney blue and silver; Mrs. John Small, 
and Miss Ethel Maloney, Miss Nlta wearing pale yellow brocade with aprl- 
O'Hearn, Miss Rhoda O’Hearn, Miss cot and sable; Mrs. Bade Chad-May O’Neill, Mis. L. Terry. Miss Nlta wlck> ln%reen and gold; Mrs. Gwyn 
Regan, Miss C. Collins, Miss J. Collins, p-ranc[Bi jn white; Mrs. Pepler, pale 
Miss Hackett-Miss Nan Hodgson, Miss plnk velIed With blue; Mrs. K. Hall, 
M. Meegan, Miss J. Bulger, Mijs Hen- ,n black satin and white lace with Am- 
dron, M!s* ,He1®". ,?^*01Jar.d' • erlcan beauties; Miss Lily Lee, cerise
Parlsine, Miss NeU‘e Leh?n«- M1m satln; Mlss Wilson, In sapphire blue;
A. Buddy, MUss M. Blute, Miss Helen Mlg8 Murray> pale yeu0w; Mrs. W. 
OHara, Miss G. Mace. MImS. Moreau. Hamllton Burne> ln white lace over
Irene Finn, Miss Sadie" Malon£ Miss Md^Me^^Ha^Stte^n
B. Crocker, Miss R. McElderry, Miss satln a”d sa.ble, Mrs. Harry Patterson,
O. Lynch, Miss H. Harrington, Miss X. «■« “tin and mauve ninon; Miss Hal- 
Shore. Miss S. Haywood, Miss C. Cor- white lace and violets, Miss
tt, Miss O’Donoghue. Miss B. Downs, Dorothy Langmuir, white satin with 
Miss K. Tierney, Miss K. Moore, Miss pearls; Miss lone Heintzman, In black 
I. Burns, Miss I. Deny, Miss O’Connor, an<* white; Miss Hazel Fitzgerald, 
Miss Dee, Miss Lamphier, Miss Bol- flame-colored chiffon and chantilly 
and, Miss Delong, Miss Gertrude Kelly, lace; Miss Plummer, in royal blue and 
Miss Lulu Martin, Miss Reta Wheaton, gold; Miss W. Plummer, ln white; Miss 
Miss A. Meagher, Miss Clare Murphy, Josephine Brouse, ln rose color; Miss 
Miss E. Roes 1er, Miss W. Johnson, Marjorie Brouse, wearing black and 
Miss V. Evans, Miss K. Tobin, l^tss white; Miss Lé Mesiirler, In pink; ; 
Clark, Miss Gurnett, Miss A. Hodg- Miss Miriam Elmsley, ln deep blue 
Ins, Miss E. Kerwin, Miss O. Driscoll, velvet and white lace, and her guest. 
Miss Cullen, Miss J. Shanhan, Miss Miss Muriel Angliq, of'Ottawa, all in 
M. Ryan, Miss E. Rame, Miss Mason, white; Miss Maida Maclacland, white 
Miss E. Halford, Miss L. Keemle, Miss and apricot, with bouquet of violets ; 
Connolly, Miss Butler, Miss M. Rose, Miss-Vera Barker, black brocade with 
Miss E. Uttenweller, Miss Lunny, Miss touches of white and cerise and bou-
M. Rush, Miss M. Kelleher, Miss Tier- quet of beauty roses ; Miss Reid, in 
ney. Miss Russell, Miss Geenan, Miss white; Miss Joan Ttalkee, Wearing 
Carney, Miss Mayme Carney, Miss whlte and plnk; Miss Violet Edwards, 
O. Callaghan, Miss M. Hurley, Miss L ln violet and pale blue; Miss Ivy Knox, 
Ramaspherger, Miss M. Smith Miss ln Whlte with American beauties; Miss 
Fullerton, Miss Archambault, Miss A. Marion Gibson, pale pink and gold bro-
gougK Mr. RP â!ugh?'Dn T. FMc cade and °rcMds: Ml3S FlorenCe RÙ8' 

Mahon, A. J. Heydon, Phil Heydon, E.
R. O’Hearn, T. Hynes. T. Leonard,
T. Meegan, Frank Hughes, Fred An
nette, J. O’Hara, A. McCollum, F. O.
Callaghan, Jas. Boland, R. Lalor, W.
Tierney, G. Henwrlck, D. J. Coffee, W.
.J Maher, E. T. Boland, T. J. Schrein
er, RobL Burns, F. O. Hearn, Frank 
Phelan, Geo. Keough, Frank Foley, J.
B. Temple, S. McGrath, P. McHugh,
N. K. Hodgtns, F. Carney, Mulllngan,
E. Marrln, W. Evans, G. Lea, G.
Burns, J. E. Powers, W. A. Bennett,
IL O. Donoghue, F. Regan, H. Kisslck,
Dr. N. Regan, S. Codd, G. Hunt, J.
Butler, P. Kerwin, J. C. Davis, Clar
ence Coo, B. M. McGannon, P. Con
nolly, W T. Case, W. White, W.
Winters. L. Rush, J. P. Connolly, J.
A. Murphy, J. Kearns, Dr. J. Robert,
F. Meegan, J. Carey, T. Wade, Dr. L.
Seibert, L Glynn, J. McCarty, Mr.
Doland, Fred Dewey, T. C. Feeney, T.
Russill, J. Lehane, J.
Brody, J. Costello, E. J. Brazil, Dr.
Hurley, Jos. Henry, G, Williams, M.
Moore, F. Callaghan, J. J. Gibbenl The 
success of the dance was due largely 
to the efforts of the committee ln look
ing to the comfort and enjoyment of 
their guests. Committee: Miss Ag
nes Smith, Miss Ethel Crocker, Mr. J.
Murphy, Mr. Harry T. Roesler, Mr.
Fred T. Walsh, Mr. Sydney Crocker 
and Mr. George F. Rooney.
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/Every pound of Davies 
Wonderful 30c Tea is 
specially selected right at

! those great Tea 
j Gardens in Sunny 
! Ceylon, and comes 
! direct to you.
j At all Davies Stores—Now 

Selling for ------

!! J.

blüe,
wearing pale pink; Mrs, Machray, ln 
white satin and black lace; Miss Mach
ray, ln white and cerise.
Gen. Lessard, Mr. W. H. Brouse, Mr. 
G. Campbell, Messrs. Langmuir. Mr. 
John Lyles Mr. Gordon Miller, Capt. 
Walker BeU, Mr. Arthur Colville, Mr. 
Harry Paterson, Mr. James Scott. Mr. 
Hollway, Mr. Gue Leroy, Mr. B. M» 
Johnston, Mr. Tudhope, Mr. Geo. 
Francis, Mr. Pepler, Mr. K. Hall, Mr. 
Cllf. Marshall, Mr. Hallam, Dr. Hen
drick, Mr. N. Seagram, Maj. Elmsley- 
Hon. GepaJd Ward. Mr. P. Ridotit, Mr. 
Alf. Beardmore, Mr. Paul Sheard. Mr. 
Mortimer, Mr. Mtevllle. Mr. Hugh 
Berwick, Mr. How, Mr. Mackay, Mr. 
D. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Stclnbrugger (New 
York), Capt. McMillan, D.S.U-, Mr. P. 
Boultbee, Messrs. Davies, Mr. Stephen 
Haas, Mrs. John Lyle, Mr. Tom And
erson, Mr- Coulson. Mr. -Ince, Col. 
Chadwick, Mr. A. Johnston, Mr. Percy 
Paterson, Mr-, J. B. Neale, Mr. Alex. 
Gibson, Mr. Hal Osier, Mr. John Small 
Mr. N. Perry, Dr. P. Hardy. Messrs. 
Plummer, Mr. C. Pepler, Mr. Henry 
Miller, Mrs. N. Seagram, Capt. Brown, 
Capt. Kingsford, Miss Leonie, Ridoyt,

Mr. Gordon 
Hope

!
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High Quality Dresses a 
Greatly Reduced Prices fo 
January Clearance.
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HE unusually mild season has left us with 
many Winter Dresses still on hand, and, to 
make room for the Spring Styles that will 
soon be arriving, we are selling them at half 

price for January clearance.

These Dresses are the best and most stylish 
creations of the leading New York tailors, made up 
in broadcloths, velvets and all'wool French serges, 
in the prettiest and most attractive shades of brown, 
tan, green, blue, taupe, Burgundy and black, from 
attractive individual designs. Some are neat plain 
designs, others are more elaborate and trimmed 

' with button or novelty trimmings. Even at the 
original prices these dresses were extremely good 
values. At just exactly half the original price we . 
do not expect them to last long, and advise an early 
selection.

Xl'.::..::.—
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in white, with pink rosea,
Shaver, Mr. J. Gibson, Miss 
Morgan, Mr. Hope, Mr- Garden, Mr. J. 
W. Mackenzie, Mr. VanKoughnet, 
Messrs. Sifton, Mr. Louie Gibson. Mr. 
James Scott

l III
P• • •

One of the prettiest teas of last 
week was given by Mrs. John A- Har
kins, ln honor of Miss May Ijanphler. 
whose marriage to Mr. Peter Healey, 
Calgary, takes place shortly. The tea 
table, which was beautifully decorat
ed with daffodils, was in charge of 
Mra Lanphier, and Mrs. Healey as
sisted by Mrs. W. T. J. Lee, Mrs. Mc
Donough and the Misses Madeleine 
Small, Gertrude Sullivan, Rita Roche 
and Florence Harkins.

• • •
Miss Edla Brown, 35 Dunn avenue, 

is on a two-weeks’ visit to Montreal, 
the guest of Mrs. Chaa Moore, 1642
Hutchinson street-

* * *
Mrs. Charles C. Cummings, 2 Haw

thorne avenue, Roeedale, will receive 
on Monday, and not again this sea
son.

.
.

\I Social Notes vy pretty gown of yel- 
white; Miss Phyllisi'l1,

Hi i\ GOVERNMENT HOUSE DANCE.
The second dance of the season took 

place at Government House on Thurs
day night, and was even more enjoy
able than the previous one, the num
ber of guests being smaller and no 
programs being used. Lady Gibson, 
who received with His Honor, looked 
particularly handsome In a smart 
gown of white and gold brocade with 
real lace and touches of pansy vel
vet, diamond and topaz ornaments and 
a diamond tiara; Mies Eugenia Gib
son looked very sweet in a gown of 
white and silver brocade with panier 
drapery of ninon and silver fringe, 
and Miss Meta Gibson wore a most 
1>ecoming frock of pale lavender satin 
with bandeau to match in her pretty 
hair; Miss Joan Malloch, was ln gold- 
colored satin, and Miss Tritton ln gray 
blue with real lace. Major Clyde Cald
well' and the A.DC.’s assisted ln look
ing after the guests, a few of whom 
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie. 
Miss Morah Whitney, in palest pink 
ninon, with pink roses; Mi 
also in pink; Miss Alice Hagarty, 
wearing rose-colored ninon over white 
satin; Miss Gwen Darting, ln pale 
blue and gold with marabout feather 
In her hair; Mr. and Mrs. Hmest Watt, 
the bride very pretty in pale green 
ninon, caught up with American beau
ties over white s^iln and marabout 
feather to match In her hair; Mrs. 
Angus Heighlngton, ln white satin 
with tunic of silver bugles and touches 
of delft blue; Mrs. Cully Robertson, 
rose .colored shot taffeta arranged ln 
panTëts, over white lace; Mrs. Charles 
Boone, ’ ip a smart black and white 
gown; Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, ln 
white satin and real lace, with wreath 
of roses In her hair; Miss Joan Arn
old!, ln Mack satin, and Jet, with an 
American beauty; Miss Jessie John
ston, looking pretty In shell pink sa-, 
tin embroidered with flowers ln filo
selle; Miss Adele Harman, ln rose 
colored silk and lace; Miss Joyce 
Plummer, wearing yellow satin; Miss 
Grasett, white ninon over pink, caught 
with pink velvet flowers; Mrs. Yoris 
Ryersoh, very pretty ln deep rose col
or; Miss Olive Buchanan, ln palest 
mauve ninon over satin ; Miss Mary 
Campbell, ln green satin veiled with 
gold colored net and carrying a sheaf 
of beauty roses; Miss Julia Cayley, in 
delft blue satin and white lace; Mrs. 
Delamere Magee, gray, ninon over rose 
colored satin ; Miss Dorothy Macdon
ald, al in white; Mrs. De Mowbray 
Bell looked pretty In white lace and 
pink roses; Miss Wallbridge, hand- 
painted ninon over white satin ; Mrs. 
Kenneth Mackenzie, in a becoming 
White satin gown with real lace and 
violets; Miss Grace Hemming, wear
ing white net embroidered with col
ored silk and silver sequins over satin; 
Miss Enid Hendrie of Hamilton wore 
a picturesque gown of white rose- 

ds over a real lace petticoat; Miss 
Hungerford looked lovely ln black and 
gold brocade; Mrs. Walter Green, gold
en brown satin; Mrs. Gerald Strathy, 
ln white painted net; Miss Mortimer 
Clark wore a lovely panier gown of 
pale blue brocade and white lace, with 
real lace scarf; Miss Marie Ruther
ford looked very pretty ln cherry nin
on over satin, with bands of sable; 
Mrs. Trumbull Warren, deep green 
satin over white lace; Miss Carolyn 
Warren, In pale blue, and their cousin, 
Miss Harlson, in white Ince and pink 
roses; Mrs- Douglas, wearing white 
satin with overdress of crystal and 
blue girdle; Mrs. .Burton Holland, In 
palest pink with white lace and sil
ver and touches of cerise; Mrs. Hoi); 
Gurney, ln pale blue satin with sll- 

Mrs. Godfrey 
Spraggë, ln pale blue veiled with pink 
and silver; Miss Florence Parberry of 
London, Eng., looked very handsome 
in deep rose satin and real lace; Miss 
Jean Alexander, ln pale blue satin; 
Mrs. Hume, in white satin veiled with 
pale blue and silver and a bouquet of 
orchids; Miss Davidson, in pale yellow 
and red roses; Miss Leonie Ridout, ln 
a painted net gown over satin, bou
quet* of pink carnations, and pink 
wreath In her hair; Mrs; Featherston 
Ayleswofth, in a lovely gown of rose 
and gold brocade: Miss Agnes Dun
lop, in pale pink; ' Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Leslie Wilson, the latter in white and 
pale pink; Mrs. Norman Seagram, 
wearing turquoise blue with silver 
and marabout; Mrs. Ewart Osborne, 
ln white lace; Miss Edith Kay, in 
white and pale blue; Miss- Norah 
Blake, Jwhtte satj.i and wedjgwood 
blue ninon; Mrs. R. C- H. Cassels, in 
pink; Mrs. Hamilton, ln a smart black 
satin gown with white lace and jet; 
Mrs. Eastwood of Hamilton was also 
In black with touches of emerald 
green.

- ! <_Mm Henry Staines and Mrs. Harold 
F. McKee, Edmonton, Alberta, will re
ceive at 396 Markham street.

* • *
Mrs. Arthur J. Trebdlcock 

Heather Lennox) will receive with her 
mother for the first time since her 
marriage at 369 Palmerston Boulevard 
on Tuesday. Mrs. P. C. TrebUcock 
will be their guest.
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The following committee to charge 

of the Aura Lee annual ball, which will 
be held at Metropolitan Assembly 
Rooms on Monday. February the 3rd, 
ft: Dr. R. Sidney Moullatt, Percy Jol- 
liffe, Stewart Gooderham. C. Forsyth 
Ritchie, Fred Hutty. Campbell M. 
Fraser, Brian N. Barrett, T. Lyle 
Blogg, chairman.
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Mrs. A. Cameron Macnaughton 
(Miss Sybil MacMartln) will receive 
with her mother for the first time 
since her marriage, on Friday, Jan- 

24, at her home, 14 Glencalrn 
Glengrove car to Stop 20.

• • •
Miss Nora Starr has gone to Kings

ton for the dance at Queen’s College. 
She Is the guest of Mrs..Hunt Simp
son. r*

V.-
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• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Main an

nounce the engagement of 
daughter. Mabel Pearl, to Mr. George 
E. Meredith, Orillia. The marriage 
will take place late ln January.

• • •
The engagement Is announced of 

Miss Anna Evelyn Crawford, only 
daughter of Mrs. Crawford, and the 
late Mr. W. G. Crawford, B. A., form
erly of Jarvis Collegiate Institute, to 
Dr. Frederick H. Jones, Innisfall, Al
berta. youngest son of Mr. J. H. Jones, 
St Thomas, Ontario. The marriage 
will take place on January 22 at the 
residence of her aunt Mrs. W. G. 
Lowe, 2 Selby street, Toronto.

» • •
Lady Gibson has issued invitations to 

S musicale at Government House on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22, from 9 
to 12 o’clock.

^AjrUtexjb ~ (J J

Ga8l their uary 
avenue.I Corner of 

Alice
f F278 Yonge 

Street
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The Patricia Club te holding the 

third monthly assembly ln the Ma
sonic Temple, College street, Monday 
evening, Jan. 20.

• • •
Mrs. Albert E. Hicks, 74 Fermanagh 

avenue, High Park, has Issued invi
tations to a tea on Friday, Jan. 24.
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KNOWLYS—M’KAY.mond roses. The house party includ
ed Mrs. Luther Hollen, in white sat
in; Mrs. Van Allen, black velvet ; Miss 
Hammond and Miss Blrely, all of 
Hamilton. A buffet supper was served 
on a itable ' decorated with daffodils 
and ferns.

Among those present were; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H- Deacon, Miss Jessie Hope, 
Miss Mildred Warwick, Miss Mary 
Trent, Miss Muriel Blckpell, Miss Nan 
Gooch, Miss Murillo Langley, Miss 
Mabel Hanna, Miss tidna McAinsh, 
Miss Grate Webster, Mies Alice Mad- 
dlson, Miss Jessie Ferguson, Miss Lila 
Wilson, Miss Ritta Loudon, Miss 
Grace Maddison, Miss Edith Wilson, 
Miss Hazel Gourlay, the Misses Stra- 
chan, Miss Madeline Dykes, Miss Irene 
Gourley, Dr. Smirle Lawson, Mr. 
Warwick, Mr. F. H. Deacon, Mr. Stan
ley Lee, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. W. Mc
Kinley. Mr. Godfrey, Mr. Poulson, Mr, 
Frank Tidy, Mr. Stanley Knox, Dr. 
Sidney Wopliatt, Mr. James Blcknell, 
the Messrs. Gooch, Mr. Paul McFar- 
lane, Mr. Wilson, Mr. John Howard, 
Mr. Sims, Mr. Harold Green, Mr. Fer
guson. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Alley, 
the Messrs. Alley, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Falrbairn, the Misses Adams, Miss 
White.

byjgff
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A wedding was solemnized at 8tv 
James’ Church, South London, Ont, , | 
by the Very Rev. Dean Davis at 2 
o'clock, New Year’s Day, when Ethel, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eleon 
McKay, became the bride of Mr. Bard- 
ley Knowlys, only son of Mr. Fleet- 
wood Knowlÿa, of Toronto, and grand
son of the late Bulling Knowlys of 
Heyshatn Towsra, England. Mr. Chas. 
Rercy presided at the organ. The 
bride was given away by her father, 

white duchess satin with

thew it i thin.
2 try iiST. BASIL'S TENNIS CLUB BALL.,lifl theLady Aberdeen spent Wednesday 

afternoon in Hamilton, the guest of 
Mrs. Sanford, at Wesanford. M*rs. 
Sanford invited the officers of the Lo
cal Council of Women, and the heads 
of the different women societies to 
meet her at the tea hour.

Mrs. William Hendrie Jr-, gave a 
luncheon on Tuesday.

Miss Laura Harvey 
Toronto- J

Miss Hoilie Williams, Mexico City, 
Is thp guest of Mrs. Russell F. Kelley.

Mrs. Llggat entertained thirty ladles 
at luncheon on Tuesday.

Mrs. Gordon Southern gave a 
luncheon on Twsdaÿ, Jn honor of 
Miss CJiariotte Balfour, a bride-elect 
of next week. *

Mrs. Ingersoll Olmstead and Miss 
Madeline Bell gave a luncheon at the 
golf links on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. A. Lucas gave a small tea 
on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. George 
Glasgow presided at' the table assist
ed by Miss Jean Haslett and Edith 
Feme-

Mrs. C. R. Hubbard and Mrs. Frank 
Wollwing received their post-nuptial 
calls on Tuesday with Mrs. Harland 
Page Hubbard, at the family resi
dence on King street east.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Violet M. Crerar, daughter of 
Mrs. and the late P. D. Crerar, to 
Herbert R. Gallagher, San Francisco, 
Cal. Owing «to recent bereavement 
the marriage will take place quietly 
the test of this month.

Mrs- Herring has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Herbert Yates In Brant
ford.

Lady Taylor, Mrs.
Calder, Mrs. Lyle, Mrs. Thomas W. 
Watkins, Mrs- McLogan went to To
ronto Tuesday for the reception for 
Lady Aberdeen.

Mrs. Sanford gave a dinner at Wes- 
anford Tuesday evening to honor of 
her granddaughter, Miss Phyllis San
ford. Longeas’ orchestra furnished the 
music. Among the guests who came 
up tfrom Toronto were Miss Mills, Mies 
Marjorie Mills, Miss B. Davidson, Miss 
Robertson, Miss Irene Gourlay, Miss 
Webster, Miss Elsie Jakes, Messrs. 
Newton Brandy, Howard Rohe-taon, 
Pete Green, Jack German, Geitgy Ar
thur Gray, E. King, H. Parsons.

Mr. George Hutcheson, Jr.. Galt 
spent Sunday with his cousin, Mrs- 
John Allan Carmichael.

Mrs. Norman Braden gave a lunch
eon at the golf club Friday, ln honor 
of her sister, Mrs. Charles E. Bull, 
Cleveland.

Mrs. H. P. Grundy, Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. F. G. Evans, Orillia, are guests 
of their parents, Dr. J. A. and Mrs- 
Langrill.

Miss Pauline Grant Is visiting in 
Toronto.

Miss Mary Haale.tt is visiting in 
Ottawa.

Mrs. W. S. Connolley Is visiting in 
Chatham.

Mrs. (Dr.) Pryse Park, gave an In
formal telephone tea on Friday.

Mrs;' , R. R. Simpson is the guest of 
Mrs. P. A. Henderson, Roxboro street, 
Toronto.

Mrs- Alan Case, v#ho has been visit- 
Irtg her mother, Mrs. Hendrie Holm- 
stead, has returned to Toronto.

Mrs. John S. Hendrie entertained 
at dinner in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Gilbert, Toronto.

Mrs. Harry Led yard and children 
have been visiting tier mother, Mrs. 
Hendrie Holmstead-

Mrs. (Dr.) Walter Langrill was the 
hostess of a bridge party on Tuesday.
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Mrs. Hatiey Grundy. Winnipeg, 
who has beèn visiting Mrs. Kerashan, 
Rosedale, has left for .Hamilton, 
where she will visit Mrs. Langrill be
fore returning home.

• • •
Invitations have been Issued for- 

Bt Hilda’s Auxiliary and Comm an dry 
Knights of St John’s third annual 
euchre and dance, which will be held* 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, to O’Neil’s Halt

.
-
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"Tit JIs visiting toFi ànd wore
pearl trimmings, Juliet ,cap and veil, 
she carried a shower of roies and 111- 
les-of-the-valley. Miw Viola Knowlys.
Toronto; acted as bridesmaid, In a 
gown of pink charmeuse, draped with 
white ninon and .rosebuds, ope®1"* 
over a petticoat of lace, cap of gold 
With rosebuds and white osprey, she 
carried pink carnations with tulle 
streamers, and wore the groom’s gift 
a pearl pin. The groom was assisted 
by Mr. Kirk Hyslop, Toronto, who re
ceived gold cuff links. Little $ta.dellne 
Dunn was flower girl, wearing white 
silk and cap, and carrying a bS«ket 
of pink roses ; she wore? 4he groom s 
gift, a gold necklace. The ushers 
were: Mr. Jack Irwin, of London, and 
Mr. Clifford Whitehead of Detroit, Who 
received watch fobs. A reception Was • 
held afterwards at the home of the mBi, 
bride’s parents, which was decorated 
in pink and white carnations. Mrs.
McKay wore black satin With sequin 
tunic, hat to match, and Bouquet of 
American Beauty roses. Mrs. Know
lys. the groom’s mother, wore name- 
colored satin, with overdress of bead
ed marquftet, mink furs and hat.
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i i - CRYSTAL WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Aiken, 
235 Pape avenue, celebrated their fif
teenth wedding anniversary last week 
by a most enjoyable at home at Vir- 
eU and Mclvor Hall, Queen street 
east The evening was pent in pro
gressive euchre and dancing. Mrs. W. 
H. Street sang and Miss Hazel Dor- 
othey Aiken gave several recitations. 
The hostess looked very handsome in 
an imported gown, with embroidery 
in pastel shades, pearl ornaments and 
White1 and gold osprey in her 
Many beautiful presents of cut «ass. 
were received from the guests, who 
Included; Miss Lottie Aiken, Mrs. 
J. Fieldhouse (the hostess’ mother), 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Paul, Mrs. W. J. Street, Mrs. 
F. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. John Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Vivian, Mrs. Wallace, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackson, Mr. and Mt-s. East
man, Mr. and Mrs. West, Mr. and Mrs. 
El W. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McDermott, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaren, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Morely, Mrs. Kim
berly, Mrs. Abbott, Misses Mitchell 
Misses Watson, Miss Scholey, Miss E. 
Leask, Miss Long, Miss M. Vile, Miss 
E. Henry, Miss A. Ironside, Miss An
derson, Misses Toffatt, Miss Ada Kim
berly, Miss Baliejk Miss M. Street, 
Mr. Kimberly, Dr. Britton, Mr. Young, 
Mr. Stoliker, Mr. W. G. Slely, Mr. B. 
Smith, Mr. W. Leask, Mr. Campebll, 
Mr. W. Street, Mr. Shore, Mr. F. 
Fieldhouse, Mr. M. Rivers, Mr. Dyet, 
Master Rolph Aikens, Dr.
Butler, Mrs. Abbott. y
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Baris Hypnotist Bubleot of a Wolrd 

Story. Claimed that His Photo 
graph Alone Would Throw 

Others into a Trance.
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mllr.,1 and carried Killamey roses, 

on the couple left for Detroit and Chi
cago; the bride wearing « navy Mue 
suit, black hat and the groom’s gift, 
a set of lynx furs. On their return 
they will reside In Toronto. ||

Sanford, Mrs.
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S ftlMRS. HEARST RECEIVES.
Mrs. Hearst, wife of the Hon. W. H.

Hearst, 80 Glen road, received last 
week for the Aral time since com
ing to twWft from the Boo. She was 
wearing a- very handsome drapen || 
gown of soft gray satin with 
and bodice of black net embroi

irHffiit
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* i mi ; Jiver and Violets;fat Is Ridiculous*
M with silk and steel, a corsage bouquet 

of violets and’ a necklace and pendant 
of pearls and '.diamonds. Her two 
pretty young daughters, in frocks of 
lingerie and lace with pink ribbons 
and roses, attended to the many visit
ors. Mrs. Glackmeyer received, with 
Mrs. Hearst, and was wearing a gray 
satin gown and a black and white 
hat and bouquet qf: violets. Mrs. 
Bcherke and Mrs. Kntenar presided 
a polished table centred with real lace 
and a silver basket of-pink roses. ,
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i ■ fhi. Ie a picture of Svensalt. the treat
pari», who,, eccordins to the 

■ypnoti Trilby, a simple country
Kr»-/made her ‘th. Sreate.t rtaser ln 
Ef* ’ »m an(« tt** ser.sation of Paris. mefhom^ath ione* " thl. wejrd-.ook.nt 
Lntlaman WKR Raid tO bt iufflcicnt tO
Eroi hle beautiful subject Into the hyp- 
K?, trance See how Ion* you can look fc1 picture full ln the eye without feellns 
Latranse eeneatlon creeping °y,er. 7°.“-. Jh„ï 
airnrbi* t«st will rive you a slight idea of 
Ihe ^wonderful faecination of the hypnotic 
lye. Hypnotism I» the most wonderful, 
kyeterloue and powerfu force In all the 
irorld- But it is not at all necessary to looK Eke Sveneali In order to exert this "'jante 
and matte power over others. Anybody who 
tan read and write may become a Hypnotist 

accomplish all that Svengall ever did 
more. Ate. sex or physical appearance 
e no difference providing you possess 
most ordinary Intelligence. You may 

how master this fascinating science at your 
ewn home. By a few hour, study you may 
fcarn all about the secrets, methods, uses 
and wonders of the Hypnotic trance. You 
ban surprise and mystify your friends by 
klaélng others under this weird and magic 
roall and compel them to see. think, feel 
and act precieely as you wish. You can 
•erform the most Wonderful and astounding 
eats and create fun and amusement for 
ours at a time. If you wish to make 

money you may do so by giving entertain
ments, treating diseases, or by teaching 
(he art to othera Why work for other# 
When you can master this money-making 
profession so easily? Investigate now. 
ft coats nothing to find out about it. Juit 
irrite for a free copy of the book A Key 
to the Mysteries of Hypnotism. Your re
quest for it by letter or postal will bring 
ft to you by return mall, free and post
paid. It Is truly an astounding work In the 
aîegance of Its make-up. the number and 
beauty of its pictures and the absorbing in
terest of the subject with which it treat!, 
rou will be surprised to learn of the wond- 
Lre and triumphs of Hypnotism. Magnetic 
Pealing. Personal Magnetism, the allied
branches of occultism. But you will be 
more surprised to learn of the ease with 
fthich you yourself may master these arts 

d practice them as well as any operator 
the land. This wonderful book may be 

It will be sent abso-
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Let There Be Music in Your Home
- i> ji

4FI Snd
EndI Greenan, N.Pha/ *1I ' 1 %\
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/ Why deny yourself the pleasure o>f ownership of » |
machine, w*en you can buy A COLUMBIA QHAFOÏIOLA r 
FOR Stts.ao, including Record Cabinet, Id double-disc re
cords, and an assortment of needles on llberad terms of

•10 DOWN AND B PER WBKKf 1
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V ViÎ >i 4 1 SBi COLUMBIAN BALL.

Much interest is being tal^en in the 
Columbian Club’s annual ball, to be 
held in' Columbus Hall, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 21. It promises to be one of the 
most enjojjable functions of the sea
son. The following have consented to 
act-as patronesses: Lad/ Thompson. 
Mrs. R. A. Falconer, Mrs.
Latchford. Mrs. K. C. Clarke,
H. T. Kelly, Mrs. R. P. Gough.

Overfat men and women, mortified and 
humiliated by the publicity of conspicu
ous rolls and billows of fat, are gradually 
learning that through the discovery of an 
eminent physician the burden of overfat- 
nese is taken from- them, leaving the fig
ure attractively proportioned, the flesh 
firm, the skin smooth, and the general 
health vastly Improved, without dieting, 
exercise or resulting wrinkles or flabbi
ness. There Is no equal and no substitute 
for the famous Marmola Prescription, but 
there Is a new and more convenient form 
—a tablet form of this safe fat remover. 
Marmola Prescr 
same harmless, 
the original prei 
so many thousands of uncomfortable men 
and women to reduce thetr weight evenly 
and steadily at the rate of a pound or 
more a day. An exceptionally large case 
•of these Marmola Prescription Tablets is 
sold by all druggists at 75c or sent you 

by the Marmola Co., Farmer Bldg., 
t Mich., on receipt of price.

RBOORDS—We carry « fine 
•took of Records, and now thst 
the holiday rush Is over we have 
a better stock than ever before. 
All the song hits sung at the 
theatre» this week.

t; EXCHANGE your old gramophone 
< for a beautiful new Columbia Ofm.- ' 

fonole. We will take same to part 
payment and allow you to pay the 
difference at $1 or |2 a week.

i , ; I

POLO HUNT BALL.Ml
The smart dance par excellence of 

the Toronto season tvns held ln 
Columbus Hall on Wednesday nig.-it, 
when the Toronfo Hunt Polo Club 
entertained some three bundled 
friends. The floor, whl-h imprives 
with every ball, was In perfect con
dition. and the orchestra, stationed 
in a corner of the room, was a great 
improvement on its usual position on 
the platform. The lights were soft
ly shaded, and the platform banked 
with palms, while the corners of the 
large room were arranged for sit
ting-out, and named ‘‘Huriingham.’’

i lGRAFONOLAS, CABINETS, RECORDS, NEEDLES,t

BURNETT PIANO CO.
276 YONGE STREET. Phone M. 3147

-.-W ■ - • ’

I b fF. R. 
Mrs. MRS. McGREGOR’S DANCE.

Mrs. Charles McGregor was the 
hostess of a most enjoyable young 
people's dance on Thursday night, at 
the Metropolitan, in honor of the com
ing of age of her son, Douglas. Mrs. 
McGregor was wearing white satin 
veiled with black and bouquet of or
chids and lilies of the valley. Mies 
Eva -McGregor wore white satin with 
panniers of shadow lace and chiffon 
with old fashioned bouquet of Rich-

ion Tablets contain the 
jfifective ingredients as 
ldtion that has enabled

Invitations have been issued for the 
Eaton A. A. assembly, to be held in 
the Metropolitan on Shrove Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 4.

* • •
The Riverdale Ex-Pupils’ Associa

tion will hold their third annual at- 
home in the Riverdale High School 
Assembly Hall. Gerrard street, Fri
da;- evfenlng, Jan, 24.

1

I AatK. Griffith*, Manager Orefonola Dept. 

The new January Record# are the be#t ever.

had for the askin*. ....
lately free of cost t<r ell who write for It. 
Whether you wish to une Hypnotism as a 
Sower, a profession, or a pastime, send for 
a copy of this Free Book Today. Add real :
M. 9, BETTS, 6ta. ÎS», JACKSON, MICII.
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Society at Hamilton
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TM STORE WITH THE EXCLUSIVE STYLES
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tonal Chorus - 
Pleases Buffalo

. -

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS 
OPEN NEW BUILDING

# tVaried Progranv Given at. Con
vention Hat! by Dr. Ham*$ 

Organization.

N

i ^
No • Jtton * Ha» we^w^umêd lai" coistruc^'th^lnstrument. ttJrlfi con-

ses
-, L/tnstit P, Hcrb^t Sanders cHO^ambeq. ^ ygh jg» -fcfe 
°t,a^hS#21SRatiï SS* wat^loo, and will ^

d take pi^e at ffve o'Hwk. ÛW.00O. _______

„ ,t*ted that the only Mies Roxyna Phillips, and Mr. Fred-

"E &&& S“SSS
ffytgyg ynis?.' asi^iÆigafiSftSK ÉmUSaVer^Tra£lla ! simply enraptured the large attend-

K ^ ïÆ'Z r ^l2^mp.“xce^ters1«lln

wwssjj. tUm*. s&rs».1®.
Phillips proved himself to be one of 

The following notice referring to whom Toronto may wellbe'Prou“- «•
«..Mabel Beddoe. the Canadian shows great perfection In his dram 1-

ffralto Is clipped from The Musical tl3 work, while his production °tsoft 
Si New York “Miss Beddoe Is passages, even in his upperr register. t« 

ene of the arttst-puplls of Mr. George refined of even *«■"* “* ?*
Sweet who Is fast heading toward the parrying quality. Their work w 
place1 wïien she will he hailed as a much appreciated by t .a club.

Efincert star. Misa Beddoe has a JJWJ- : Estelle â*rey, the soprano, of
fiftul voice, and It has been beautifully Mss who created such a favor- 
l&alned. During December she rang Ham lton, who^nrea^ ^ Syfnphony

i?„r. S-*»-. Sts' s.'ërÏ.VS1’.!a sn„s s-^sftxr». •"
.J1#?musicale of the Harlem Phil- the Trinity Glee Chib. 
armonlc Society. wlVch took place Arthur sbattuck, tha violinist

L? 'snzSJS'“«$££ gyj^aAj.^atrg.te;
te»*”' ' SBSSWwtSSrf-

Q... —rs-ssrxs*. «c*âssrtpsÆ%,sa
,ri‘ciwf^g the ^oSders of to be collaborating on an opera.

Two Days oï Open House, 
Music and Interesting Ex

hibits—Public Is Invit
ed to Attend.

to.;:
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The visit of th* National Chorus, I 

under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham. I 
to Buffalo, on Thursday night, was 
one of ‘those liaiids-aciosS-thé-bor8er L 
affairs that not only endorse Toronto’s 
musical taste, but cement the good 
feeling which ought to exist between 
neighbors. It was the first time the 
National Chorus had ventured abroad 
and the acclaim which greeted the I 
vocalists Should encourage those who j 
believe that Toronto Is big enough 
musically to- possess several great 
singing organisations. • ’J

It was unfortunate perhaps that the 
advertising matter posted in the shop 
windows of Buffalo, omitted any re
ference to the chorus. It was all Wal
ter Damrosch and his New \ork 
Symphony Orchestra and a great 
many people who^were présent ât the I 
over-big oonveBtlDg ban did not fully 
anticipate the tregt that was In store 
for them. Alter the concert many were 
heard to say that they were not aware | 
that Toronto possessed a second great 
Choir. They ntd heard the Mendels
sohn. However they were delighted 
with the program and it is safe to say 
that when the chorus re-vlslts Buf
falo. it will sing to a much larger audl- 
ence than whs present on Thursday
UlThe program was miscellaneous In 

Character and high-class in every re
spect, but perhaps the number which 
gave the most pleasure, was Coleridge- 
Tavlor’s “SeadrifC" which gave great 
opportunity for «elicit# expression 
and coloring.; The- rendition of this 
magnificent composition
ter than at the concér ____
altho the singers suffered greaay 
from the superheating 6t the build • 

ling. Another splendid nutdber .wasi 
“The Spring-Bang,” by Hugo Wolf and . 
special mention might alio be made of 
Dr; Ham’s “Who is Sylvnar and 
Parry’s “Blast Pair of Sirens.’

Of the orênes tral numbers, it Is notl 
I necessary to- say anything except to |I remaritfttat they gave infinite delight 
to the audience and Mr. Damrosch was 

I given' three or four recalls after the I i 
1 Saying of the Goldmark “Scherzo 1 1

Op.46." * . . -M
Previous to the concert, a banquet I 

was glvon at the hotel where ths chair I 
stayed and an address of welcome was 
made by MtvJones. representing the' 
mayor of Btifftafo. • Mr- 3ouep - was 
particularly gracious in hid retoerks. 1 
He is a former Toronto man who has I 

e In the bison city. I 
plied to by Mr.
Mr. D. B. Hanna, I 
b Canadian North- | 

Both are vice- I

PLAY AWAY YOUR CARES ON Ay *.,V> *

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 4
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PLAYER-PIANOHher

You busy men who come home at night fagged out 
and who go to bed only to have your night’s rest spoiled by 
the endless march of your cares through a half-awàke brain

You Need This Instrument
’ Music which you produce yourself will do more for 

your nerves than drugs. It diverts your mind, refreshes 
and rests it. >

You will soon come to value a quiet hour at night at 
your player as you can hardly realize now.

The GËRHARD HEINTZMAN PLAYER-PIANO is a 
splendid asset to a business man. Anyone can play it.

Yob are invited to come In and try the instru
ment. It’e successful operation Is simple.

Booklet with fall particulars mailed free.

iA
;<ctancy for * 

redeemed 
aing field. ! 
f our store, 
few taken
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'

?

1 pleated 
dth soft 
Regular
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m GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited 1,
J

SOCIAL MOTE» ■ ££££ “ 2*“ «

mËêim
*lln- - . . Berklnshaw, Mrs. M. H. Van V^kcft

f Miss Chips Coutlec arrives from Ot- pafr4eather, ite'
t tAwa at the end of this month to Mrs. F. H. B. Lyon, Mr.
impend a fortnight with Miss Eva Less- E- F. 0 gtsley, Mrs. W

TT. Btandham, and the commlttee—M.
£■ Mrs. Walker B. Thomson. 55 Mr^^Êdmonds.W. Lorlmer, Mi
iroad. will receive Thursday, and not “rgUA^t°nchklrman. 

again this season. ^ . . * .
The warrant officers, staff-sergeants commodore and officers of t

and sergeants of the Ninth Missis- foronto Canoe Club have Issued In- 
sauga Horse are giving a dance in the tat]on3 to,their annual at-hume in t 
Freemasons' HaU. College street, on lumbus Hall on Thursday eyenl 

. Friday, Jan. 24. January 30, It 8-30 o cledk. Tee p.
« * * .. ronesses are; Mrs. M. A. Thomas. Mi.

f. Mr an(j Mrs. William Ryan, 31 jogeph Oliver, Mrs. L. E. Thomas, Mrs. i loalley avenue, left on Thursday for H A Hocken, Mrs. B. A- ^vester, 
I ï a few weeks’ stay In New York- Mra B. E. King, Mrs. W. A. McNabb,

• • • Mrs. T. D. Bailey, Mrs. J, J. Spence.
I * Mrs A. Pollock Read (Lilller Mat- M„ A. p. Spratt, Mrs. Alex Purse,

^thews') will hold her post-nuptial re- iMr8. E. C. Berklnshaw. Tl^ ^house
Fïêptlon on Wednesday. Jan. 22, a* committee Is: Rear-Comomdore Mr. 

Duggan Avenue. W- H- Reid, chairman; Mr. P- Doug-
» • • las Wilson, secretary; Mr. Jack Mc

Gregor, Mr. F. J. Foote. Mr. A. Ross 
Robertson, Mr. E. J. McDougall, Mr. 
y Purvis, Mr. William C. Baker 
And Mr.' Melville J. Young.

sts
n3

I 41-43 Queen Street West
(Opposite City HaU)

ij

TORONTOMEW SALESROOMS m HAMnJTON
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE
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I won a high ptac 
The address was re 
Noel Marshall and 

I vl$e>president of the

------------------------- I }n the stimulation of the musical spirit
lot Toronto. \ A special train conveyed

On f, K» S'

R. S. Williams & gons Co.. J,liaUed, | morntng. 
will formally open their ne^t building
»t 146 Yonge street A vastly larger I tf, _______
establishment than the old home fori Mlag ciaralasfr Marjorie . Hfrotrn,

,.n,-to* -to* I îagJr-Sttfe. F. MacD. Denison
The old Williams’ homç has Indeed un!tea in marriage on Wednesday | 4 - . .,

witnessed a marvelous measme .->f evening at S b’clock to Walter CUfbon T- I1mA \\piprnTtf\n
Over forty years ago this I Ronson> Qf (he civil service of Ottawa. ] 1Ç JlvAU I/CIC5AUWU

five-storey building’ was erected—when I Tbe ceremony was performed at the 
Canadian industry was in Its lnfarcyil home 0f the bride’s parents under an
and musical instruments, were a con^G arcb of paimg and pink peony _ Will Attend
parativo. luxury. J] by the Rev. Mr. Peacock of the Kew jTOfOfitO Woman WH1 Atttuu

T A „,v6 a large The announcements and progress of I Beach Methodist Church. The bride c,,ffrntrp Hnnvention tn Buda»
Mrs. J. A Kammerer *a\e.a large tJjlg flrm durlng these forty years ac- jw attended by her cousin. Miss Eliza- b limage UOnvcuuui

afternoon tea at her home In Jameson tually relate the whole history of beth Griffin, of Syracuse, while the I . - ^ pest. Hungary,
avenue, in honor of the debut of her musical Instrument development to groom waB supported by Leslie Ham-1 •, 1 ■ _____
pretty daughter, who received with tot a smail local piano business Costume” was of white
mdther, wearing a pale Ptok satlç .tbls old home witnessed the develop- 1 satln draped with pearls. She wore

with tonic of gold embroid- ment of the greatest musical instru- I & yearl band in her hair and carried . — —
' . „nrAPon oleated chiffon edged ment Industry in the country. Here I uet o£ white roses and lily-of- Alliance will
ered, acordeon pleate has been assembled a wonderful col- jh£Tvajley tied with white liberty satlnj Hungary, continuing âve days there
with crystala -Greek filet of pearls m lectlon o£ antique instrumento, many I rlbbon Her traveling costume war] *
her hair, and carried an armful of ;of which are absolutely priceless, re- | blacv velvet and hat-to match. I after. _
roses tied with wide pink satin ribbon. pregenting an .investment of tens of I The bridesmaid» were attired In pink Flora McD. Denison, president Can-
Stie was surrounded with baskets and thousands of dollars, purely In the to- I chiffon over pink Kltiamey satin adian Suffrage Association, will head
bouquets of roses, violets ana daffo- tercats of art trimmed with swlnsdown. Her bou- “ ,piR„.tlon from Canada, and any-
dlls. Mrs. Kammerer wore a becom- In th!s old home was also collected I “ ‘ . k KillarneV roses. The Ithe delegation xrom
lng gown of black lace over white sat- one cf the finest collections of rare I om,g ltt to the bride was a ring 1 one qualified either as delegate —  . . -Kout
In, with necklace and ornaments of 0jd violins now In ,existence, a.p°Bse«: ^ pearls; to the bridesmaid a bar of I ternal delegate, should communicate owing to the great height practice a grade of *

ÆrbaSket •VSZ'S&ÏiSC& achievements j J ^^Cariton ^ s'tieet^ Toronto^as ^alllti^

Miss Gwendoline Grier have crowded the two 8C«re ^rS 0J and a larg^number^f relattonsHdGa arrangements will have to be made at P such as had been the usual unsatisfactory.
Gretcnên van commercial life in their oLa n»me, ana » ® t Ian earlv date. « * ^the loVal support of the Canadian I g Tbe young coup^ left for Ottawa I The affiliated National Women’s Suf- 

public has made necessary this ma*M where they will take up residence. frage Associations of ^ the f°Uow^ S
nlhcent new institution. I - — j oq countries will be entitled to i«# ae

In the new home, with its vastly j Qood News for the Owner of * I legates: Austria, Australia, 
greater opportunities for serving the ] Player-Piano. - Bohemia, Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark,
public, the Williams people have given I Every owner of a player-piano wVl | piniand, France, Germany, Gr^t Bri
to this city exactly whak it has always I be gjad £o know about our Mu *io Ro*l I Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Nether-
needed but never had—a complete I Department as we have just com-1 landg, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Ser- 
muslc house, centrally located, where pleted tbe m0st comprehensive servire | t south Afrlea, Sweden, Swltzer- 
a person can buy any musical instru-1 ,n player muslc -ever > attempted in | ,v a’d d (h United States of America, 
ment manufactured—all under one Toronto. We know the difficulties you ADPncatlonS for affiliation with the 
roof- ^ , , , ... „ have met with in getting the proper will be received from National

At the formal opening on Monday muete for ypur player-piano, and *e |“ff" ge Associations In Poland. Rou- 
and Tuesday there will be an v.b^n- fee, that one visit to ojur player,music 8 Galacla and China,
dant variety of music, Including u department will now satisfy you that ’the first time in the womens
complete orchestra, a string quartette ^ ( ^ Qn thls gubject are,at m„°ment lt lB expected that Hindu,
piano, soloists and Victrola and y ■ Buddhist Confuclari, Mohammedan,
player-piano recitals, as well au re- We a beautifully fitted-up, Christian women will sit
citai on the new Edison. Disc Phono- lar comf<yrtable room in which is ï„«ther In a congress uniting their 
graph, just invented by Mr. Edison. ar^,ngêd tbe most complete library of ^es ln a common plea for the liber- 
and which created such a furore I p^yer music in Canada,. tlon of their sex.
at the musical show in Boston. v Small sound-proof ropms to which atlon

The public are invited to attend to try over miisic adjblri the main
during these two days and evenings roomi both *5 and 88 note players
and spend a pleasant hour listening I be(ng a£ the disposal of our patrons,
to the beautiful music and seeing the I A very competent and well-known 
many Interesting sights and exh.bits | mus:cian iS t„ charge ol this depart

ment, and will be glad to help you in 
_____ , i making-your selection and also in the

Tfc U DAvTCnA P_ f1#! interpreting of the various music If
U. îf. Sjtl U1 £iL®V & l/ll. vou de sine her assistance. She is
SZe * familiar with everything from the

77 Kinc St. East, Toronto ‘ heaves classical music to , the latest li tuiuuic popular songs, and San help you in
All C„_. _ 11 many, ways to .derive f»r more real 

,<3hv, ^1* F U1* At j ^ensure from your pluyer-piano thap
p j _ I you have ever experienced before.
Clearing I Make It, a point (o run in and see 

Priera I oVr Music Roll DepaAmeenC the next 
‘ VCB 1 time you are down town.

Hi

3 ~mcy
Get Quotations ttC General Repair* 

r. I R. F. WILKS, teacher of Piano Tuning 
Toronto Conservatory of MusicRONSON—BROWN.

lt.fas, At the Aura Lee annual ball, to be 
\ iUHeid in the Metropolitan Assembly 

Rooms, on Monday. Feb- 3. the foltow- 
,- lng ladles have consented to act as 
“ïpatrdBesses: Lady Gibson, Mrs. W. H.
S Best Mrs. J. A. Bremner, Mrs. w. M.

1 tiarrkk, Mrs. T. W. Dyas, Mrs A. L.
, Bastmure, Mrs. E. C. 0o°derhani. 

Mrs Gordon Gooderham. Mrs. Çorsyth 
ant Mrs. J. K. Ireland. Mrs. Geo. 
JolHffe, Mrs. J. E. Jones. Mrs. E. A. 

s iladdlson, Mrs. W- R Riddell. Mrs. L.
JI. Rtichie, Mrs. Geo. J. W^st.®r’ 

'"Tickets and Invitations may be obtain- 
from members of the dance com- g 

, u.lttee: Bfian N. BaiTCtt, CampbeU M.
: Fraser, Stewart W. Gooderham, Dr. R. 
'Sidney Woollatt Fred Hatty Percy 

{ Jolliffe, C. Forsyth Ritchie, T. Lyle 
'Blogg, chairman^ ^ ^

■L,

success.

MRS. KAMMERER’S TEA.

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS
wish In Colunbis Crafonoles or records, ye»

■■
,c i

On June 16, the seventh conference 
of the International Woman’s Suffrage 

In Budapest,

Whatever you 
will find st 9 QUEEN STREET EAST

R. W. BURNETT
own;Sf conveners, New 

x>, $5-00
Main 3234Open Eveningsf

The Government-House party will 
i Extend the Princess Theatre Monday 
I evening to see Mme. Nazlmova In 
I ’'Bella Donna.’’
I I The

l

»■ .» — ■ 1
engagement Is announced of 

Iss Violet Grerar, daughter of the 
late Mr. P. D. Crerar and Mrs. Crer-„ 
ar, Dunedin, Hamilton, to Mr. Herbert 

^R. Gallagher, San Francisco, Cal. 
•'Owing to recent bereavement, the 
piarrlage will be quietly celebrated at 
the end of the month. ^

I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gamer an- 
Bounce the marriage of their daugh- 

■ " ter, Mabel S., to Mr. William Lowe, 
on Wednesday, January 15.

i E’M

ey roses, with stevla. 
elstlng were 
Miss Davies, Miss 
Xostrand and Miss Marcia Kammereiy 
who was In charge of the tea-room 
and wore a gown of old rose satin 
veiled with black embroidered net; 
Miss Jean Kammerer, In blue with a 
white embroidered tunic, and Miss 
Hope Kammerer, In a pretty lingerie 

Mrs. Kammerer gave

•:

8
t collars.
... .98
• ’ 2A9... 3.95 and lace frock, 

a small dance In the evening for the 
assistants and a flew friends.

K. JKJ
■und^

w" Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan 
giving a small dance on January 30.

• • *
Mrs. George Fensom has Issued tn-

are CLARK^TAYLOR.
A wedding took place In Bloor Street 

Presbyterian Church, on 
evening,

Wednesday
when Catherine Florence, 

daughter of Mr. and
f

Mrs.younger
Andrew J. Taylor, and Mr. Francis

matri-
i —GOOD NEWS— Clark, were united In

The ceremony was performed
Way

For Bad Complexions mony. _
bv the Rev. Jlr. Laing: Mr. Arthur 
Oliver presiding at the organ.

The bride was given away by her 
and looked very sweet In a 

satin, trimmed with

fa SPAN OVER MERSEY 
NOT AN EASY TASK

The average 
young feùlow 
wants a clear, 
îealthy

$v. “Canada”
Bread

father.

« * ’j

gown of Ivory 
<lom" Limerick lace, tier veil, an heirloom 

in the family, was also of Limerick 
lace, draped and caught with orange 
blossoms. She wore the groom s gift. 
a pendant of pearls and diamonds, and 
carried a shower of white roses and 
Hlies-nf-the-valley. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Margaret 
Taylor. In pink charmeuse, with silver 

1 lace and French rosebuds, and a large 
black hat, and carried pink roses, and 
the groom’s faVor. a silver cardcase. 
The groom's brother, Mr. Hoiks 
Clark was best rtraii, and the- ushers 
were Mr. A. Drake of Buffalo, Mr. 
Herbert Taylor of Moose Mr. J.
IV Es terre of Kingston, and Mr. Ttan- 
kin Tay'o-. j

A rtception was held afterwards at 
home of the bride’s parents, which 
decorated. with pink and white 

gown of

Alexipn Just as 
iuc'.i ,as his 
iter docs, lt 

j to Ills credit;
We treat 

. great many 
oung men for 

.omple xl o n a 
t sAgurm e n t s 

scalp

Ï m *25c pair.
Are Discussed Forv i

Ï Plans
Bridge at Least Two Hun

dred Feet Above High 
. Water Mark.

J
m
t 1* $L »

».JO.
* < >X" • to

y '

To our patrons : _ . _ _
Change of prices on and after 
Monday next, January 20th.

The price for “Canada” bread Az» 
—24 ounce loaf-will be - -

r A: X Aj
Ala.k. S,.l I

Hudson Seel,T . --J-
^ Near SecU* Pér-jv By Deem4 Taylor.

i... «ris
.tnk Marmo- Yauth 1 ,0'U liuu bee weigh stlns

and Fur hnedl thyme; •
Jackets, Mink, 1 Ubcs^sTs,: ,*n on 8cente’

Sable, Persian,] . -tototo %
w i , »« i I Gnome attar; Anrta lies align!
IrlUSKrat, mo.c, i Xatlon mice lender verse says knot—
Black B'ue cr I Fork rip tick poet .real Ike mine,
, | À. I Mow Aaron weal, demesnes allot. Thfi ,!te jse
dyed loop, xv-— : .... : -------,— - 1 Shortest Span.
Wolf, Mink Habit K.
Marmot and ■ ODSCCU fim point to be considered W'ts tbe
Cub Beer Set. ■Æ.'ffiüSi'Üagl'^ Jffi’ SE'v’tf ÏÏK »« 
Ever,«flu. in EsHE-tiSSf" Si-SS

furs at greatly g irs I Ifftf* H £1.0 it as being necessary. If the •>»»!**•* 
t « . interest would consent to less the cost

reduced prices. Marvellous results fr<m Utklnc hi» wouId> of course, be reduced. . .;
Writcforor c-S fw-’the lkmor he antf a transporter could be erected, ou.
W riteror pr.c a hometreatnleut; no hjpoderm,o inject width of the river was s> great

i ihlt the time taken by retur z trip „ 
Write lor Price| ycXA(foAET, Ï6 Yonge itreet, Toronto,Canada, j woujd be too long to satisfj the r. W-

ri d LIVERPOOL, Jan. 18.—A bridge 
across the Mersey, Mr, Chase, M. Inat, 
C. E., said lately at a meeting of the 
Liverpool Engineering Society, was a 
fascinating subject, but to des gn the. 

economical bridge would be a

1 &. ouibles.
our su.v=s»-'-. ....... » treatment

cures where-anl oi-ner.t fa-il.
Imparts a. fresn. olear, 

ted skin. Compounded “ÿ 
own laboratory. Recommended 
bv reputable paysiclatis. Aston
ishes by Us curative powers.

Easy to use, and positively
harmless. ____ . ...Cures [’Implies, Blotches, Black
heads, Eezf’.ma. bait Rheum, 
Tetter, Freckles. Coarse Pores. 
Discolorations and other disorders 
of the Skin and Scalp.We Invite consultation at,office
or by mail. Booklet C and 
sample of toilet cream ma vie a 
upon receipt of 10 cents.
Jo permanently remove tnat 

tiaqed blemish.

8 mels
.

ghm-neuot- 
ourr it

sF
mostthe 

was
roses. Mrs. Taylor wore a 
amethi'st meteor satin, with hat- so 
match, and Mrs. Clark (mother-of the 
groom)- white SeAlu, veiled with black 
lace and a black hat .

The bride traveled In navy blue, 4g 
with a black hat and moleskin furs, Æ 
On their return they will reside in ■ 
Buffa'w n

The price of small and fancy , ft/> 
breads will remain at - - r ***
“Canada” fruit loaf-the delicious

m 10c >

vioTk of time.
One of the difficulties of the site was 

the other side of the waterred ?to
that on
the country was divided into parts by

had chosen gave. tl’C ( 
and he had already

dessert bread
tly Canada Bread

Company, Limited
MARK BKEDIN, Manager

7fcO-761 and Jnncl. 2340

a
tj

Who Wouldn't?
Them were a bevy of girls on 

hotel terrace.
“Algernon tells me he stopped smok

ing to please me," said one. * ?
"He tells me he stopped on my 

account." declared another. , _
-He gave me to understand that l 

was the cause." assented a third.
Silence for five minutes. j 
“Never mind girls," spoke u$) amere 

man "If I could please a regiment 
of girls I'd stop, too."—London Opin
ion.

ti
Super, luoas Hair the

I
there is positively no home reme
dy. Electrolysis is absolutely 
only permanent cure. We assure 
satisfactory resoi-Tf s always.
Moles, Warts, etc., eradicated.

■

Phones: HlllcrestHiscott Institute
61 College S*., Toronto 

Tel. M. 83L
Eetab. 1S82.

e contracting P— 
bertion have SP” 
r wedding trip. w 
jiatd with lmpor

Latest Jacket. 
Haw Fur» Wau.cd. 

List.
À Iri

i

- i

;
T
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Cleanliness— 1 he First Necessity
HAT happens to year lenndry after It leaves yoer house! 

Under what conditions Is It washed I Doe» it eonso 
lack thoroughly cleansed and sterilised or - does , ft

Improperly 
341 suuslid

W
erfluoos. Their Ideas of eleealluess ore peculiar to them-
*Tah«r Treatment means abundance of clean water— ■ 

ear- toilet soap—rigid standards of eteanlteeso-- 
drying 1» warm, clean atr—-proper tie apaee In 
collars—a dull dnlsh on collars sad cuffs. Taber 
Treatment Is the htgheet standard to which 
laaadrylng has been raised. It meets Cana
dian»’ high standard of eleo alias»».

Taber Laundry Works

444 BATHURST ST. Coll. 5143ColL 8333

' “The Quality docs in Before the Name does oa”
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD8 SUNDAY MORNINGHi h 1 i ORIGIN OF LLOYDS 
INSURANCE ’CHANGE

ii■
. luI li ,4
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SIC.Members of Famous Society 
Take Their Own Risks and 

.Will Hazard a Guess 
on Anything.

fl i

f e n
Onef

J hi i II open
afflo»

S;

I I cpn'

u Uoyds, .that famous society of Lon
don. where Insurance cad be obtained* 
against any known risk, had had a 
long and romantic history.

Altho incorporated by act of parlia
ment as late as 1871, the Institution 
itself dates much further back.

Many people suppose that the corpo
ration Itself undertakes the Insurances, 
but this Is not the case, as the business 
is conducted solely by its members, 
and so long as they conform to the 
rdles of the society, they are free to 
follow their own views.

The Institution orginated In a coffee 
house owned by one Edward Lloyd, In 
Tower street, London, where under
writers met and transacted business. 
Edward Lloyd, who was a man of 
great enterprise, became the founder 
of that wonderful system of maritime 
and commercial intelligence that has 
been so developed by Lloyds.

In 1698 he published a newspaper on 
shipping news, which succeeded spen- 
dldly for some time, but when the au
thor ventured to criticize the attitude 
of the house of Lloyds with regard to 
silks, the paper was suppressed, and 
it was not until 1726, or 80 years later, 
that he was allowed to re-establish it

At one time the coffee house became 
connected with various gambling en
terprises. The lives of certain unfor
tunate people, who had to pay the pen
alty of violation of their country's law, 
were insured as a speculation. Also, 
whenever any great statesman became 
ill, his life was insured.

Some 60 years after th* establish
ment of the coffee house, the Seven 
Tears' War broke out During this 
war, it seems, the marine Insurance be
came of national importance.

The first great risk that Lloyds had 
had to face in this war’was on his 
majesty’s frigate Lutine, which was 
wrecked in October, 1799, at the en
trance of the Zuyder Zee, while carry
ing gold to the value of $5,875,000 to 
pay the British soldiers Just then fight
ing the Dutch: It was a tremendous 
risk to meet, since the society was 
r.ot then anything like as wealthy as 
it is now, but Lloyds paid, trusting to 
luck to recover what they could of the 
lost gold, which they did to the extent 
of about $300,000, one-third of which 
the Dutch Government allowed them to 
keep.

The high position that Lloyds holds 
in marine insurance dates from the 
time the American colonies broke away 
from the mother country. In 1774 the 
members of the coffee house removed 
to the Royal Exchange. From then 
until the battle of Waterloo, in 1816, 
England was almost continually at 
war, and it is declared that Lloyds 
was to be credited with a great mea- . 
sure of the British success at sea. "If," 
it has been said, “it had not been for 
the patriotic zeal of underwriters in 
insuring the supplies that were 
brought to England, it would have been 
Impossible to bring commodities into 
the country.”

It may be mentioned .that the busi
ness of Lloyds does not consist only 
ef insurance on marine, as policies 
covering practically any risk can be 
obtained. Violinists have been known 
to insure their fingers for large sums, 
and dancers have insured their feet 
against accidents which would render 
them unable to follow their profession.

It is customary in England to in
sure the weather on days when im
portant ceremonies are to be held. 
Almost every theatrical manager in
sures the life of the King, in order to 
cover the loss which would be incurred 
thru the closing of the theatre during 
the time of mourning.
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i HERE are no commercial processes whatever by >1 ffx 
which a business can win large success —can Xivy, 

become the leading house in^Hç line — except these. Nùm
Its methods must reflect honesty | Vl 

Its prices must represent true economy. W
Here can be found the world’s two leading talking | 

machines-—the famous Victrola, which has immortalized { 
the voices of the world’s greatest artists; and the Edison 
Phonograph and Amberola—the personal product of the 
world’s greatest genius, Thomas A. Edison, who has just 
invented a new disc Amberola, the tone of which surpasses 
any instrument on the market at the present time.

Here also are the marvellous Wurlitzer Electric Piano- 
orchestras, embodying a complete orchestra in one instrument, \ 
playing automatically or by hand. And, most valuable of all, 
here can be seen (but not purchased) one of the greatest col
lections of antique instruments in existence, many of which 
are absolutely priceless, as well as Mr. Williams’ collection of 

old violins, the envy and admiration nf great musicians 
throughout the world.

And here the R. S. Williams 6 Sons On. 
pledge themselves to perpetuate those principles 
upon which this vast business has been reared—

-, principles which are the foundation stones of its 
marvellous success.

One price for all—►and that the 
lowest.

One quality throughout—and 4
that the best.

Williams’ methods reflect 
honesty, liberality and fair 
dealing.

Williams* service stands for 
<$. promptness, courtesy, and 

complete satisfaction. ^..

OUR FORMAL 
OPENING wül be 

k held Tuesday 1 and 
Wednesday, Jan. 21 §

55s and 22. You wül 
be cordially wd- 
ootned. Continu
ous Musical 
Programme 
until 10 
p. m.
Both 
Days.
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Its goods must be the best, 
and fair dealing.
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j Subscript 
I to all the M
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' Loyally have the people of Toronto supported the 
Williams Company in its enterprise. In the growth of 
the business from a modest, local retail concern in 1849, 

to this present magnificent establishment, is reflected an 
unprecedented measure of public approval

As a partial returp for this support ; as an acknowledg
ment of the obligation we feel we owe, we have erected this 

building. In its every detail we have attempted to 
create a structure in harmony with the highest ideals of 

musical art; an edifice of which Canada can be justly proud, 
and which will reflect this country’s cultured taste.
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: Vi-With all its imposing dignity and beauty, it is not, how- 
ever, what the new Williams home is, but what it stands for 
that has direct personal interest for the people of Toronto. 
Here is an establishment such as this city has always needed 
and never had.

:
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A great music house, centrally 
located, perfectly appointed and containing all the 
standard musical instruments demonstrated to be 

the best the world provides.
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-most reîian 
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body siren 
the world's 
brings abu 
fui, dull, w 
feeling to 
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Here are small instruments—Man
dolins, Violins, Banjos, Guitars, Auto- 
harps, Accordéons, ‘Harmonicas—in all 
styles and prices from the best manu
facturers. Here are band instruments 
—the famous Boosey & Co., Cousnon, 
Noblet, Courtois, Jeuffroy, Buffet, and 

own Williams Class “A” and Class 
“B,” second to none.

Here are the best, foreign and 
domestic modem Pianos ‘and Player- 
Piano»—the famous old Ohickering, for 

82 years the piano standard—Ameri
ca’s pride—the piano that has prob- 

. ably received more honors than any 
V other instruments made. The New- 
A Scale Williams (64th year), a
II piano conceived, designed and
¥1 constructed by Canadians, in a 
J\ Canadian factory—an instru

ment used and endorsed by 
over 60 per cent, of the famous 
artists coming to Canada—a 

piano that possesses many 
. exclusive features not found 
\ in any other instrument 

in the world; also the 
Haines Bros., Marshall 

& Wendell, Everson, 
V Ennis & Co., Kryd- 

ner, Columbus, 
Preston and 

CAiV others.
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The greatest natural wonder in Argen

tina, which attracted visitors from great 
distances, is now gone. This was the 
famous rocking stone at Tandtl, In the 
province of Buenos Ayres. This huge 
rock was poised on the edge of a cliff 
sc delicately that a person could easily 
cause It to oscillate by pushing against 
it. Even the strong winds that blew from 
the pampas would cause It to move per
ceptibly. Nevertheless, according to a 
tradition, «it one time Senor Ross, a 
much hated Spanish governor, tried with 
a team of sixty oxen to pull It over, with
out succeeding. It had been predicted 
that when the rock of Tandll fell It would 
mean new glory for the Spanish, and he 
wanted to help history on a little. Now 
it has really fallen, and the cause of Its 
fall Is a matter of much aigument. 
Large numbers of visitors would carry 
nuts and bottles to the rock and would 
amuse themselves by placing three un
der the rock and then tilting It and 
making it crack them.—Pathfinder.
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SAYS HEW SPIRIT 
THRILLS NATION

_-»ÿ£XW
okBe-CP

■ v _ vpnr’fl resolutions to csrry out is tne 
■qffiAPne of the îSLVtnrs account. A deposit of one dollar will 
<^re«wlvet0 etort à 8*^°,®he Home Bank, and deposits of any 

open «U j«$?*£*> dollar may be made from time to time,;, as 
amounts ^ftdràwals and deposits may be made through

the maH Full compound interest paid.

8 Kta* Yr2L^,et* -^ s3*S8ss szsxC" "*•" "d 0.t«r»« Street*.
^ Or. WU*»“ AVF-
188* DntM Street,
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Special Interim Auto Show
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The People Have Turned 
Their Faces in a Definite 

Direction, Says Presi
dent-Elect Wilson.

..

t

Seven Offices 
in Toronto

PROGRESSIVES ALERT

aBusiness NoWrRaises Its Eyes 
to See How Its Deeds Bear 

on Fortunes of 
Mankind.

-
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country contributed some P°™°“ °r 
the fund and the donations of the Ger- 
mans abroad amounted to 217,87»
marks The difficult question now , . . , . ...
arises as to how to make the best pos- I speech to the presidential electors of I 
sible use of the money. I New Jersey. "President-elect Wood- I
t^flTst lïïfo/S board^of1 into- I row Wilson plainly Indicated that he || 

i toes “held In^the Reichstag recently j is a Progressive. He said:

. c.Million Marks Has I a„d expressed his heartiest thanks to I "Some men have been slow to oh- II
>ver Severn MUllonlViar », the nation foi" responding so w^teerve. but the majority of us have
Been Voluntarily Contribut- i TOusly^d w£prle£ 60 seen that the people of the United

Since Appeal of Prince well-known men. a number ot Whom states have taken a definite choice. I
ca since have been specially selected by _=r*e happen to he one of the Instruments I

Heinrick in April. I imR!r1?1—hamfnbÉter oMrtate.îs°pree- thru whom that choice Is expressed,
. ident oftoebusiness committee, which but 1 am for the time only, while that .

___. n-—-„v__The national j ia comprised of 12 competent ™en- ju- I cboice fB for the long future. The peo- I
.«nathm^nd^taT the promotion of I eluding Dr. Uewald. daero- Pie of the United States have turned || 
aviation In Germany has Jw mogt j engineer,“oehelmrat Hergesell, J their faces In a definite direction, and
closed with a A^um of 7,-1 and Herr filler, Germany’s first cer-.(any man who does not go with them
sanguine expectaflons. ^ Xhmtartly tifled.. aeroplane pilot. and teacher of I in that direction they will reject and

contributed since the nation Pl$haswprStog result of the national th?4he^fore? Tn^looking forward to
when the Idea of* Heinrich. appeal is considered most gratifying the responsibilities that I am about 
was originated by PTlnoeatHemn ■ proof of the manner in t0 assume I feel that I am acting in
who te an were to be found 1 which the German people respond to a representative capacity. I am bid-

Subscriptlen ltsts were Nations anything that touches their patriotic den to Interpret as well as I can the 
InaU the thetèrcmautic clubs I sentiments. It Is a repetition of the JpurpoBeB of the people of the United
were received sîjRSEent of The I enthusiastic movement an behalf of I states and to act, so far as my choice 
and the edltorlsa departme ^ * count Zeppelin, when the great air- determines the action, only thru the

thftLoolt r^i^ded I ship was destroyed four years ago. | instrumentality of persons who also 
and all closesof.th pe p' beads ] ;■  -----------—-----rrrn— -1 represent that choice.

SSWABM^=~-«S DISM!SSed CHARGE 
Greatest Nerve AGAINST HUSBAND;:BB3EEJ3-H

—T 1 e ' - «/  4.1 ilUfUA out -Progressives, and only Progrees-
Vifall70P KnnWII 1 ------ ------ lves. I shall be acting as a repreoen-
V UdllbCl IsIlV W U j ........... , I tatlve of the people of this great coun-

Dr. RerwelUr Hunt Did 2
A SO.CENTBOX FREE I 7kr«tenWif=ifSh=C.ve “J

‘ Evidence Against I men’s minds and men’s consciences
I and men’s purposes, are yielding to 
I that great impulse that now moves 
.Ithe whole people of the United States.

' 1 "i do not forsee any serious divto-
Democratlc

\W

money of german 
peoplehasflowed
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Now in Fidl Swing Li

l \\ Üment that compares favorably with that of the very-highest- 
priced type of car. Price $1675.00, fo.b. Oahawa.

In model "31,” the rear seat measures 45 iQches toft 
bf cushion. All the appointments are of the finest Ac 
Venient disposition of the glass front brace rods and, toft

integral part of the

and showrooms at 128Have you visited the garage 
Church Street this week?

Drop in any time during the day. We now have a full 
line of 1913 McLaughlin models on exhibition here.

The McLaughlin “40" represents the highest type of 
development ttt A ^ horsepower car. In this model, which 
has been designed to meet the requirements of the discrlmi-

dfftail * has been incorpor-

y
1

) .*!
Istraps, the making of bracket lamps

demountable rims and ample tires are a few of tnta 
Price $1835.00, ix>Jb. Oshawa.

Model "24” is the successor to 
Model “34" of laâft year. This is a 26 
horsepower car with the best of equip- ' 
ment and the finest of appointment»— 
truly a wonderful car for the money, 
Price $ia5o.oo, f.o.b. Oshawa,

Model "25” is an improved edition of our last year** 
model ,,35.” This model Is very roomy, the rear seat meas
uring 45 inches on top of cushion between upholstering, 
giving plenty of knee and elbow space. As to the quality 
ttf materials used in these cars, we make no distinction- 
nothing but the best of everything entera into their con- 
structfon. Price of Model ”35", $1450.00, fo.b. Oshawa.

Come in today or tomorrow and get posted m advance 
of the Toronto Auto Show, , j»*----- -------------------

an
■Ibody, 

improvements. li
tanative motorist, every necessary 

ated, and every non-essential has been 
eliminated. Its luxurious upholster- g ^
ing, with 12-inch Turkish cushions on 
rear seat, giving detpi restful, Morris- 
dhair comfort—its lou® sweeping, 
graceful lines denoting power, speed 
and efficiency—will appeal to the fancy df the most fmnflty 
and exacting motorist Price $3350.00, f.o.b, Oshawa.

.. Model "30” will meet the demand for a really depend
able 32 horsepower car. ThSs model is equipped vrith 
separate lighting dynamo, full electric temps, combination 
ride and tail limps, Disco priming device, four-inch $50^0 
magnetic speedometer with graxtometer attached, dekr 
vision rain virion glass front-, mohair top—la fact, an equiip-
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Kellogg’* Sant* 
o.t Effective ' 

hener
thebwWd%Cneweet ealesl.jtbd^ 1dî«tolakedU*?he I« a^ftona^body. On,the con-l| 

ThU ?0^„e ^effeettoe nerve ln.4 ^”«.1 Dr ReneaUer Hunt,l^ary> i flnd every evidence that men
”î°nLrfor ̂ rex-ltallèe^^braln awakenet, I ^ho^wasoalled upon to show why he wh0 have not hitherto yielded their I 
%lgorator reUtal , ra . equal in I-hould not be committed tor contempt 1 jttdgment to the movement of the age

of medicine. It S°cour° tor an-alleged attempt to n- L-e^ow about to yield thetr judgment. •1 
about a ^nge from that aw-l^j^ate a witness. The application L wUl not say their will. They do not 

rt!,ll weLk Uw don’t-glvee-hang| Va^made on behalf of Dr. Jemee An- Beem to b* acting under compulsion, 
fëiilnz to btightdces. Jitrenjth. clear- J.„on, a prominent physician and de- They are beginning to yield their 
heidedness afd Surag? which Is re- ?endant In an action by Dr. Hunt tor juagment to t%6 common t judgment 
headedness 1 alleired alienation of the affections of I of the nation. Because I find In I

-------- ——------- I the^attei-B wife. Dr. Hunt submitted discussing questions of business, con- I
a statement under oath, supported by I trary to the Impression which pre-j 
two witnesses, Including his son Bltofi, I vans In some editorial • rooms, that lp I 
denying the charge made In his wlfes Bpeaklng to men of business I am I _ 
affidavit that be had threatened to do 18peaklng to men whose vision toll - - 
herb«dlly. harm if she gave .evidence. I swinging aroun* to th* pntb whigh thejl - 
Hunt’admitted ttieeeteniag Anderson I nati0n has marked out for itself. I 
on the street once. Dr. Hunt and bis I -This nation Is full of honorable I 
wife have two children, a son and a |man whp have been engaged In. large 11 
daughter. Justice Falconbrldge said business In a way In which ' they I 
It was a very sad case. Mrs. Hunt is I bought they wpfe ; permitted to do [L.™ 
staying with her sister. Mrs. Don I g0 both by their consciences and the | e—] 
Brown, In Toronto. I laws.
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the McLaughlin carriage co, umited

pronto Garage and Salesroom
Corner Church and Richmond Streets
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. AUTOMOBILES. 'I energy you have got to spend even

ment comV^lto "to^enlavgementi
and that With the enrichment comes
the Increase of power. ,

••Men. In the last analysis, even In 
the narrower field of business,. h*ve 
a grip upon their fellow jnsa *'i Pro” 
portion os they enjoy the ynfldence 
and admiration of their fejlow men.
A man can accomplish a Kroat deal 
mow in business, as I need hardly tell 
you, by the belief that people have In 
him than by the fear that he Inspires. 
And sdme men have made the pro
found mistake, so far as their todl- 
vidual Buccese Is concerned, of trying 
tp succeed by fear and not hy persua
sion, not by confidence, but by creating 
the consciousness that they can spoil 
the careers of the men who do not

Loves Fight for Something \Pjg.
*‘I suppose some people have the 

that I love to fight Just for the. 
fun df It Nowe- that Is not in the least 
my temperament I am really a very 
tame, amenable person; but I do love 
to feel to my blood the splendid satis
faction of fighting for something, 
something that to bigger than myself, 
and trying for the time at least to 
think I am as big as‘the tiling I am 
fighting for. ■

“That to a epll<t satisfaction. And 
when I can for the time being repre
sent the Democratic party and 
find that the nation as a whole is 
thawing out, toward the Democratic 
party and more and more coming to 
believe the Democratic party can do 
the thing which the country has 
been waiting for, then I enjoy the 
Immense satisfaction of being part 
of a thing that is so much bigger 
than I am that I can dream, ttW 
rate, that I am taking my own meas
ure by the thing I belong to. j 

"That is the kind qf thought Vbe- 
lieve we are permitted to Indulge In 
today, swearing allegiance to onewn- 
rtther that we are not going to- allow 
ourselves on anythlng we 
nected with to be caught In the old 
entanglements any mdre. That la 
what i- hav# gworn to.The enterprise is easy, because, a, 
I told some gentlemen In Chicago, we 

asked for and ontalned a change ^"eenuek. The jury not now the se- 
iury that was always to oe

summoned^and always consisted of the 
persons-but it Is a jury consist

ing of all the people “^.IX-ta^d' by 
States—and that jury will stand by
all to the last ditch.

- Secret Game No *:on0er- VA„
«And with that jury back of you,youA=în smile at all the gentlemen 

who meet In comers and to privut* 
riom. and arrange to beat you. That
thing8 cannot be arranged. The game 
ining ov Because all the
wX are® taken down now and you 
are out In the open. If you want to 
-et ud your game, come here in the 
centre of the ring and lot «■ =ee you 
«t it ud- And. « U Is the right kind

5L5rrrr.i,s
^*"1 feel myself no bitterness 

that has happened, 
gentlemen who,

«T*. ~ is.’sss.’-s? a5x.,»r Sf-■Eyes Too Close To Ledgers.
:iit thev hav» had their eyi ufaetnred said repaired Body,Four Jasksons Featured at _

I Cylinder Model on Exhibit led their eyes from thetr books and “YOU cannot erttip a tihtlon Into tin . 
uyiinucr muuci uh papers and seen how the things they l- y cannot drive your leaders before

For First Time. I were doing Stood related to the for- |yoa, , you have got te have a opmK
. . _ wafers Maks Yowl Four care-constitute the J5£k^on I tU“Now^ tiTey^^re beginning to Bee | iXVtihftVdSrl^ls° °°w JMglnnlng to

Ksllsggjs S.n|tone^ Wstar* «flaws v exhibit at the Madison Square Garden tho™elationshlpa, and as they see SfXto body.
Feel Fine All tne automobile show in New York and ^ a^ beginning to feel the refresh- mrm l Finding Qut

FOR MEN.-Nerve forceportray the entire Jsckaon line for of men who look away from a What M«n wlll be
What your : nerves are. nothing I 1813 I narticular task and extend,, their eyes -Men are finding that tney j

else. If you feel all run-down from The three^ models now t^the fortunes of m,n lying outside bigger bustnese menk a» .
ov.mnfk or other causes, * you suf- I duced are designated as the Olym- I n„i ken beyond thetr touch I spend some of thetr brains on ...fer^om tnsomntL “caved-to” fepllng. “^a the “Majestic/- and the “Sul- ^ « £*dtos ofmen who would ’htog that has nothing Jo, dowUh
brain fag, extreme nervousness, pe«v~ tanic." the first two being four-cyUn- them hop® and struggle themselves, and that J? m0*e
lshness gloominess, worry. cloudy der types and the last a six. The along wun Ke tend the use of your energy tho more
brain, loss of ambition, energy an* fourth.car to the exhibit Is the Olym-I ”4 T)el|p[ve that X am not mistaken I • • ' ■■ ■ ■
ritallty loss of weight and digestion, I pjcn roadster. This Is the first year I - - •---------------- ^ 1 * ■ —=

____ constipation, headaches, neuralgia, or I ot the Jackson In the field of sixes,. ««.«La
the*debUltattog effecU of tobacco or ^ for that reason particular Inter- |ai<||l|Qtg OlHOKS

I drink, send tor a BOc, tree trial box eBt attaches to the "Sultanicr lft»MIII»0« wssswsww
of Kellogg's Sanltone Wafers, and This model Is built to bothftve-1 fliipAe Pq4n Sfk
soon you win be well, strong and | ^d seven-passenger types. ^It retains | (jtlltoS IlKlKllIl

“* *-"thih^DETROIT SHEET "mETAL "wORKS
tw- Ytf I» JOHN IPhene Adelaide IMO.

ELECTED HONORARY MEMBERS-
The Toronto Hospital Cot Board of 

the Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
on Friday evening elected the follow
ing as honorary members of the board: 
Friend Mrs. Bundy, Friend Mrs. Ntph, 
Friend Alox. McIntosh and Friend 
John M. Letsche. The following names 
were added to honorary membeipWi 
at large: The acting Grand Councillor. 
Rev. A. J. Paul, Sudbury; Friend D; 
S. Roy, recorder of Georgetown coun
cil and Friend D. W. Ackerman, or 
gantier- The auditors tor the year 
will be Friend A. H. Newton and A. K. 
Peterman. The secretary. Friend A. 
W. Adame, was Instructed to tirittfc 
the following distinguished members Of 
the order with their wives, to atted 
the annual meeting and election of 
officers, followed by a banquet, to ^be 
held on Friday, February 11. Thu not
ing Grand Councillor. Rev. A. J, Paul. 
Sudbury: the Grand Recorder, w. W. 
Montague, Hamilton; tbs Stand 
Treasurer, Thos. Broadfoot, Guelph, 
the Grand Organtoer, W. IF. .Campbell 
Hamilton. This board will close Its 
financial year with all accounts Paid 
and $2860 In the treasury;

*

: ssaüKSaæ
end of tne journey.

“And so, gentlemen, our satisfac
tion to because It to unselfish. There 
is nothing healthful about boasting 
nor in crowing over anybody else- 
That is a pretty mean business. But 
there is something very satlsfactoiy 
in saying this; .'Now, we have left 
all those things'behind; we have set 
forward to this joumey that to 
ahead .of us. We have found the 
road* and we are going U>. follow It, 
and anybody is welcome to come 
along with us that wants to. An* 
we are not going to remember 
whether he tried to find other r°ads 
or not. provided he comes along. But 
we are ySt going to take his word 
for it; we are going to look around 
and see It he Is keeping step. Be
cause he has got to. get there when 
we get there» and be has got tp get 
there bn,the eam^’road we get there, 
or else Be is not ot our company.

!
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PILES
Quickly
Gured

:
happy. . ran tne characteristics of former!

FOR WOMEN.—If you suffer from I models that have helped put the I
..... b-eakdown. extreme nervous-1 j(ackscm In the front rank of easy-rid- »imp|. Safe, Reliable Way, and It 
•*bhtof spells, desire to ery, worry ] ipg cars—full elliptic springs, long| _ . -, -- -r.„
Ltoi^bacH oâlns, loss oi weighq wheel base, richly-thlck upholstery,

all the: ■v-;r

nervous
___ _

neuialgi4' bace pâtoè, $6ss ■ ...
or-appetite, sleeplessness, headaches, j Turkish cushions, etc. . ...
and constipation, and are all out-of-1 The cylinders are cast In pairs, with —_ ------- . _ , _ . .sa M'ffaïs.tsrtts, l. «*>»
j&^sizx?2££z w.~sastdrue» electricity, massage, or any-1 horse-power. The wheelbase Is 1381 or sending it out thru the r • . f suffering from the their name
,».<JL «1=0—tr «liner's Sanltone Wafers I inches, with 36-inch wheels and 36x|iT1 a perfectly natural way, the I ture of piles to Jus ____ * he return
do the * work for each, and all, give 4^-inch tires. The wheels are de- .-------------^------------- It is not uti- and address most
you nerve force and make you love mountable, and a spare wheel is sup- k CONTAINS ple,MatnL* amé ”la11;, posits! cure ever known
t0Al7first-class druggists have Kpl- PVThe “Sultanic” and “Majestic" both ^ TffS?sm time It Is en- disease, Pyramid

lore’s Sanltone Wafers In stock, at] are fitted with electric starting and I H tirely harmless, j to prove whabth gr
logg» ..........................—n-»l---------------  -------------------------- - mirrent 11 ■ and can be used l 1”= -yi do In your own case, is

by man. woman | remedy ”{uoUt tree coupon and send
. ______ , ,, __ ... 4or child. j“ and yon will get, by return
The “Olympic" carries a Dis- Juat mail a "ree sample of Pyramid Fite

urgists. . - « co starter and automatic lighters in tarrh. is c<?n- Remedy.
A 50-cent trial box of this groat] y,a gas headlights. , t. ] j Ur^*" eh tr acted by I after you have proven to

i discovery will prove that they do the] a characteristic of all three is Uie I ^ breathing col*| Ther!‘ ?t can do, you will K®
R work * They are guaranteed—every scuttle dash, concealing the -gravity ] | W or dust and I yourself wha ^gt a 50-cent box-

wafer. Send coupon below today tor feed gasolene tank- A gasolene stor- ^rwecnAs* germ-laden air, to the *ru8K operation. Opera-
F.n„ triallbox of Kellogg’s. Sanl- ace tank is carried at the rear, the P«o.»Te«n just so this Don't undergo an OP*™* . often

1 one Wafers. ' fuel being fed by pressure pump toto —,-auusepue^rnoking remedy goes tionB are ranely a 8““e“ a pyya-
tone water.. the dash tank, whence It.flows1 to the ^ ^ a£cted parts o£ the alr lead to terrible consaftuences.

carburetor by gravity. Thus the ob I a„es 0f the head, nose, throat, I mld pile Remedy irritation,
jections to a force feed into the car- | Jungs. 11 can readlly be ®eaa I matlon, makes congestlo •,. ppear—
buretor are overcome, and a l°ta'ga®' | whv the ordinary treatments, such as ltchlng. sores, and ul|jers 
olene capacity of twenty gallons is I _ • ointments, salves, liquid or I an4 the piles simply quit-
given to each cart , I tablet medicines fail—they do not and at all drug stores at 50 cents

The “Majestic,” with a four-cylinder tablet m^h ^ ^ affected parts. yor saie a
motor of 4%x5% Inch bore an* ] jf you have catarrh of the nose.I
Is rated at 46 horse power, with 124- « / or lungs, choking, stopped-up
Inch whlfclbase and 3®x4:|?cb 1 Vj?®/1 feeling colds, catarrhal headaches.
The "-Olympic” motor is 4Hx4%-lnch ;^nng’ iven to hawking and spit-
bore and stroke, and Is rated at 3® 1,4. thlV simple but scientific treat-
horse-power. Its wheelbase is ment should cure you.
Inches, and tire size 34x4 Inches. Both I illustrated book which goes thor-
are fitted with 10-Inch upholstery and | ,",nt0 the whole question of the 
Turkish cushions. I ' cure and prevention of ca-

À feature of^all the models Is the I . . wj]]_ upon request, be sent you
generous room in the front compart-1 ^ Blosser, 193 bpadina
ment and In the'tonneau. All carry a I > e Toronto, Canada. ,
one-piece ventilating wind shield, set 1 „.(u also, mail you five days
directly above the dash an* at,,tbe I f treatment. You will at- once see 

-rear end of the scuttle, so that it ls]. ^t is a wonderful, remedy, and ?» 
really an Integral part of the car. AlM-toSH 'i ^sts-one dollar for Ihe regu- 
the modeti are completely equipped,! * treatment, it. is within the reach 
the two fours having dernountobte I evervane. It is not necessary to
rims and spare rim, and the '•Sultsnlc ] money—simply send your
and “Majestic” having electric horns, «end addrMg and the book et and
in addition 'to the usual bulb horn nam a will be mailed you
On all models the horns are “ounted ^jXtely. 
under the hood.
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! This preparation of herbs. leaves. { -
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: By the winter’s fire—think this , 

over: One-third of all the cars 
an the highway are Ford cars. 
Could this remarkable condition 
be possible—did not the Ford 
indisputably excel in economy ]' 
and real worth? Think it over Jj 
—by the winter’s Are.

Think" of it—nearly 200,000 For$S 
have been sold and delivered. New ■ 
prices—runabout $675—touring cat 
$750—delivery car $775-*own car 1 
$1000—with all equipment, f.o.b,
W alkerviHe, Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, 106 Richmond St. W., Toron- 

direct from WaHcervilhe factoq^

:
I . t! 4.
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:
Free Trial Bax C oepon

E. J. sameKellogg Co., 1644 Hoffm.ster 
Block, Settle Creek, Mich. 

Send me by return mall free of 
charge, a 50-cent trial bottle of the 
wonderful discovery for nerves, 
Kellogg's Sanltone Wafers. I en
close 6 cents In stamps to help pay 
postage and packing.

I *TB ;

>-rA Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank llnf" bel°,ft

with your name _and addres . t
out coupon and ™au.ne p™-. 
PYRAMID DRUG CO., 406 Pyra
mid Bldg.. Marshall. Mlch. A trial 
package of the great *

wrapper. ,

i

Name
ft Street or R.F.D. .*' tr ~State ....City

The regular $1.00 sise 
Sanltone Wafers are tor_ Sale to To 
ronto at Moore’s. Umited. 380 Yongo 
street ; W. J. A. and H. Carnahan. .-789. 
Yonge street; J. R Lee 266
Queen street: W. H Lee, «Welles 

MacKenzle. Ueyler & W-- 
G. Tamblyn, lus 

Tange street; R. N. Winter, 1135 
Tange street; John H. Wood. 770 
Queen street cast.

to, or
' Nssne *•••-* v<

about 
There 

I fear,

Street ... 1
anything 
are some

ley street;
1160 Tonga street; State I ,City •
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Dog and Lion Fight
In African Bush

i
i

w«*Fv TUESDAY, JAN. 28t

WINTER TOUR 
To California, Mexico, 

and the Sunny South 
at Low Rates.

ImATINEB and eveninq|
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I
Story of an Exciting Adventure 

Which Befell a Big Gome 
Hunter.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A BOY , I
' ■;m

ElI y
SPECIAL CRUISE• Mr. H. Wynne BOva eende The N»- 

faU Mercury the following graphic ac
count of a big game shooting Incident, 
on the Pongola River, In the TJbombo 
district!

Some years ago I sent you an ac
count of the shooting of two lions on 
the Pongola River by my brother, Mr.

. E. B. Silva. I am now able to furnish 
you with the details of another Uon 
hunt, in which I myself had the good 
fortune to participate, tho not, I re
gret to say, as the hero of the occas
ion, who was undoubtedly "BUL”

This account should be especially 
Interesting to sportsmen for two rea- 

flret, as evidencing the extra
ordinary courage of a bull terrier; sec
ondly, as bringing to light what J be
lieve to be a hitherto unknown fact In 
regard to Ilona and their habits with 
the prey they catch. Up to now It has 
been, I believe, a generally accepted 
theory that a Uon killa Its prey before 
eating It; Indeed, I have read as well 
a* heard from old hunters, many tales 
Of the marvellous manner in which a 
lion kills Its prey by breaking its neck, 
tearing Its throat out, and so forth. 
1 am now In a position to state that 
whatever the general rule may-be, this 
Is not always the case-

On the 6th of this month I was down 
Jen the Ubombo low veld with Mr. H. 
JL. Turnley, of Ubombo. We were 
there with the Intention of hunting 
lions solely. The extraordinary 
drought whlc^ has prevailed almost 
tanbrokenly since last May has brought 
ell the big game down to the vicinity 
of the Pongola River, and the lions 
have, of course, followed.

We slept out on the night of the 
*tht and started out ialmoet before 
daylight on the morning of the 6th to 
look for spdor—Mr. Turnley, myself, 

half-dozen natives, and "Bill,”

,I ! I 1 AROUND THE WORLD
Empresses of ‘Rassis’ aad ‘Asia'

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships), 
The Empress ef Kneels will leave " 

erpool April 1st, calling at Olbra’ 
Vlllefranche and Port Said, pr 
via Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Ho 
Kong, Shanghai; Nagasaki, Kobe a 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June T1 
191».

Vessel remains 16 day» at Hong Koi 
Empress of Asia will Bail from Un 

June 18th. Particulars of this t

■
:

I<

A*:If / I
I t A\ J!

%'
. pool

will tie announced later.
Most direct connection for April ]ai 

sailing is via ‘Empress of Britain" from 
St. John, N.B., March 21st.

SEAT SALE, TUES., JAN. 21st, at 9 a.m.jC fyson
:

■u Mall Order» with Remittance Now. PRICES : 60o to Si.50.-m lii Rate for Eetire Craise,$63iyf | l
Exclusive of maintenance between ti 
rival time In England and departure < 
"Empress of Russia," and stop-over a 
Hong Kong.

Particulars from Canadian PasM 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHT,

, D.P.A., C.P. Ry„ Toront
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CAPT. ELD AMUNDSEN Boston SymphonySUPPER WITH' DADDY
"Tht&fy, did you tm-oLawrence’s Bread to eat when yon were 
a Uttie boy f ” "No; when I wae a hoy we afte the bread that 
awCber nawdito-padDB. It éad baud oraets nod mm heavy in 
ttle nAMk. It often gave ne iadÊgeetion. W* did not eat aa

!
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Orchestra
“How I Discoid tfie X $

South Pole

! FAST SERVICE 

DETROIT & CHICAGO
8.60 a.m., 4.46 fnk, 11.66

Dally from Toronto
Electric-Lighted Pullmoa 

Sleepers.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE 

Tickets, Berth Retrervatkxns, at 
City Office, northwest corner 
King and Tenge Street». Phone 
M. 4209.

The Greed Trunk Pacific 
way la the shortest and qu 
rente between Winnipeg, i 
toon, Edmonton.

f’? Illustrated Lecture
:

i . ••

*
Prices 12.00, f 1.50. fl.00 and 75c 

Rush 50c
Plan Opens Jan. 22nd 

Mail Orders Now

r
Prices 25c, 50c. 75c and 11.00 

Plan apens Jan. 20th
i

boy from Isunroneete Bakery/* “It never gtree meI

I 4-battered, towAed, end in raffle. life the beet bread made’come
Mr. Tumley's big white bull terrier.

As luck would have It, wo struck 
gome fresh spoor at sunrise. The veld 
4s burnt almost entirely bare, and the 
ground Is very dry and hard, so that 
spoor of any kind Is very difficult to 
follow. My own native servant. Is 
Showever, pretty good at this business, 
.and we bad managed to hold the 
•poor for a quarter of a mile or so, 
'when we suddenly heard a wildebeests 
(bellowing.

i

fctthlto -wtxrid, I beMcwa.” “SgxwBfcmaByJwik»<wve «dd tbc
( ,ugfaBAtome," eaad Bo^ao«%p»thCT. ; I

1 ti
i

■
-

Lawrence’s Home-made Bread:
^ _ L_____  _ . —*

■ 4

Canadian North\ 
Atlantic Royalsi

In Distress.
I said to one of our boys, "What can 

Stoat wfldebeese be shouting like that 
for?" “Oh,” he answered, "that’s no
thing: they often do that" Turnley 
*ald at once, “That’s rot That beast 
fis in distress—I can hear by Its voice."

My own experience, extending over 
many years now, has taught me that, 
except in very rare cases. It you want 
to be misled In hunting matters, ask 
a native, so I said, "Let’s go and see.” 
With that we hurried forward Ip the 
direction of the sound. We were ap- I 
preaching a strip of bush, which we 
afterwards found to be about 900 yards 

-v long, by perhaps half that Width. As 
we rounded the comer we saw a wllde- 
beeste lying on its back, with one leg p. 
waving In the air. The sun was then 
about six feet above the horizon, and 
straight In our eyes. The wlldebeeste 
was about 200 yards in front of us, and 
about 20 yards from the bush. Right 
in front and about half-way was an 
outstanding little clump of thorn, and 
by creeping close alongside the bush, 
end keeping this little clump between 
us and our objective, we were able to 
advance unseen. We had just reached 
this, and I had barely poked my head 
cautiously round to see what was up 
with the wlldebeeste, when Turn- 
ley. who was a few paces to my rear 
and a little to my right (the bush be
ing on our left-hand side), exclaimed: 
"There’s a lion,!" and fired. As he 
did so, I saw a curious-looking lump 
on the wildebeetste’s shoulder resolve 
Itself Into a big lioness, which sprahg

1|

1 * --(
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eg BERMUup. obviously hit, and ran for the bush. 
Turnley fired again, ' but whether he 
struck her with his second shot we 
shall never know for certain, tho from 
after events and evidence I am In
clined to think he, did. The outstand
ing clump being between myself and 
the lion, and Turnley being behind me, 
and two paces to my right, made It 
impossible for pie to jump out and fire 
without either baulking him or getting 
a bullet in the back of my own head. 
The lioness plunged at once Into the 
bush. How Turnley managed tp see 
her at all, so as to shoot, much less 
to hit her. In the first Instance, will 
always be a mystery. To me the whole 
panorama was a blaze of rising sun 
and crimson spots, with a: wtitiebeeste 
leg waving in the middle of it 

We ran up at once 'to look for blood, 
and found it Immediately where the 
lioness hadl entered the bush. I said 
to Turnley, “Dfon’t worry; she’s badly- 
hit and won’t go far. Let’s blot out 
that poor devil of a wlldebeeste before 
we do anything else.” Turnley said, 
"We’d better see If It’s likely to re
cover first or we'll get into trouble 
for killing It’’

til .
% -

a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine >1(1 
wireleek orchestra. Fas tret, neweet 
only steamer landing passenger» at the t 
In Bermuda without transfer.

S, S. "OBOTAVA,” 10,063 tone dlepl 
ment, salin frorit New York, 10 MB.

esclay, beginning 4th February.- Tlek# 
interchangeable with R. M. S. P.-Co.

WEST INDIES.
New 8. S. “GUIANA” and other 

fortnightly from Nbw York for St.
8t. Croix, St. Kitts. Antigua. «V 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, 
and Demerara.

For full Information apply to A. Fi 
iter & Co., Thou. Cook A. Son. R. M. M 
B. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; 
Steamship Company, Quebec.
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c itGet Rid of 
All Indigestion

trHt thru, bHAMILTON HOTEL*.
-------- -------—------- —-------- - -It HOTEL ROYALI ! ii O .ti}! -

| V i „ me ag fi, — el mwnlMfaJI mm*“'sSittsaTSis.wIInf* ’ theiff Your Stomach Is Lacking in Diges
tive Power, Why Not Help the 

Stomach Do Its Work?
Not with drugs, but with a rein

forcement of digestive agents, such 
as are naturally at work in the stom
ach. Scientific analysis shows that 
digestion requires pepsin, nitrogenous 
ferments, and the secretion of hydro
chloric acid. When your food fails 
to digest, It is proof positive that 
acme of these agents are lacking in 

ryour digestive apparatus.

1

U kC. PULLAN 1 theMauled By the Lion.
And now comes the most Interesting 

part of the whole affair. The wilde
beest», a fine young bull, was lying on 
his side, and at first we could see no 
Injury, tho1 he seemed unable to rise. 
When we twisted his tall, however, 
he staggered to hid feet, and 
saw that the lion had been eating him 
alive. The left shoulder was com
pletely eaten out to the bone, and there 
was a hole behind the shoulder-blade, 
from which the left lung was protrud
ing. In common humanity, we, of 
course, destroyed' it

We then turned our attention to the 
wounded lioness, and it was here that 
we made, possibly, our one and only 
mistake. Certain lion experts at Ub
ombo say that we should have rushed 
into the bush at once on the blood 
spoor. Perhaps we should have, but* 
taking the nature of the bush into con
sideration (we should have had to 
chop our way Into It with cane- 
knives), I do not think It would have 
made any difference. However, it 
Is always very easy to be wise after 
the event. Anyway, when Turnley
turned to me and said, "What do 
think we had better do?” I said, “Well, 
that’s only a small bush; If 
stopped in there, she’s probably dead. 
If, on the other hand, she’s run on, we 
shall only be wasting time chopping 
our way thru-there on the blood spoor, 
while all the while she Is clearing off 
In another direction. Let’s 
round first and see whether
cleared off on tho other side- This we 
accordingly did. We found a fresh
spoor coming out of the bush on the 
other side, but no blood. Evidently she 
had a mate lying in the bush, who 
cleared off when he heard the shoot
ing. “It’s another Uon, Turnley,” I 
said; "let’s get back on her blood
spoor quick. She’s in here, either dead, 
or too bad to move.” “Right ho!” said 
Turnley. "but where’s ’Bill’?” He had 
hardly spoken when suddenly from in
side the bush we heard "Bill’s” voice, 
then a terrific roar and after- that a 
continuous roaring, snarling, bark
ing scuffle, such as a man dreams 
about In his boyhood, but never hopes 

All this within forty

BUYS ALL GRADES OF
Special Offer te Oar Headers, WASTE PAPER i

ALSO RADS. IBOnTpITALS, RMfl

Flos. AJ»1.760 490 ADELAIPE WEST, k

|it ! f PLAN OPENS 
MONDAY

Massey Hall)
EUGENE

{ it
;

when he dashed off Into the second 
bush, and In another, moment was at 
the lioness again, about 600 yards from 
the scene of his first encounter. Turn- 
ley and I sprinted all we knew, but 
the lioness had evidently had enough 
of “BUI," and cleared right off before 
we got there. We tracked her for 
something like six hours thru bush- 
veld, following the blood, and then the 
spoor became too faint to follow, and 
we had to go home with our tails down. 
However, a natlva, following some 
honey birds, came on the lioness ly
ing dead, a few days after, so Turnley 
was able to secure the skin and head, 
as she had not been long dead. The 
hair has unfortunately come out a lit
tle on the side on which she was ly
ing, otherwise the skin Is in good 
condition. She was an old lioness, and 
a very large one. It was then that we 
discovered how It was that "Bill” twice 
tackled a lion singlehanded, and lived 
to tell the tale. Her lower jaw was 
completely shattered on both sides. 
There was also a glancing wound be
hind the shoulder. The natives who 
skinned her say that it was the one 
bullet that Inflicted both wounds, but, 
after seeing the Jaw, I am Inclined to 
think that It was broken by the sec
ond shot that Turnley fired as she ran 
Into the bush. But, of course, we shall 
never know for certain. ThP most won
derful part of the' whole adventure to 
me Is the pluck of that dog In at
tacking her a second time, after the 
mauling he received In the first act— 
and to do it all single-handed.

in thick bush. The two boys—to their 
credit be Is spoken—followed us, and 
we charged that bush head down. It 
was just a tangled mass of thorn and 
prickly cactus. When I mention that 
afterwards, in cold bood, we had to 
chop 
knife,
ly carried, it will 
what ft was like.

Dog’s Fight With Lion.
But it is marvellous what excite

ment will do, and with that noise In 
front—like 60 dog fights rolled Into one 
—we’d have gone thru a brick wall 
Suddenly, even in our excitement, we 
both heard a yelp of pain from "Bill” 
mixed up, as it were, with his1 fighting 
note, and then all was dead silence. By 
then we had reached, somehow, tho 
spot where we judged the sound to 
have com? from, but could see noth
ing. Turnley and I looked at each 
other, and I could see what he was 
thinking, knowing how fond he was of 
the dog, and hoping
a bit before coming on ms aeaa ooay,
I said, “Bilrs gone in, old man.” Turn- 
ley didn't answer for a moment. “Ah, 
well,” he said, with what I can only 
describe as a sporting kind of groan,
“it’s a d-------sporting death; I wouldn’t
V lsh him a better.” All this, tho It 
takes some time to describe, only oc
cupied a few moments, and we had 
just turned to look round again for the 
scene of the fight when my boy said, 
“There’s the dog!” and up rolled old 
“BUI,” looking much as usual except 
that, he was blood from head to foot— 
not his own blood, but the lion’s.^1 He 
was badly scatched in four or five 
places, fortunately little more than 
skin deep, and had only one naety"4tear 
along the groin, probably the one that 
made him yelp. For the rest jie looked 
Just as usual, neither excited nor sub
dued, nor convinced in any way-

My account, in so far as it has in-” 
terest for sportsmen, is almost com
pleted. except for one incident. We cut 
our way to the scene of the fight, 
whicn resembled a butcher’s shambles 
more than anything. Lion and dog 
must have been rolling over and over 
together. How “Bill” got out allve was 
inexplicable to us at the time, tho the 
mjstery explained itself later. We fol
lowed the wounded lioness thru that 
bush and Into another. Turnley had 
Just decided to put "Bill" on the lead,

.
In order to advertise and Introduce 

their home study music lessons In every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music at Nerw York Willi give free to 
our readers a complete course of In
struction for either Plano, Organ, Vio
lin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, "Cello, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return they sim-ply ask that you recom
mend ths-lr Institute to your friends 
afte^ you learn to play.

You may?hot know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. It you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion. mvmmmüme . _ _

The lessons sire sent weekly. They 
are so e impie and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
plain. Under the Institute’s free tui
tion offer you will be asked to pay only 
a very small amount (averaging 14 
cents a week) to covpr postage and the 
necessary sheet music. * i

No one should overlook this whnSer- 
ful offer. Tell your friends about lit— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even If you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about mu
sic. The lessons make everything 
clear.
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IS YOUR HOM 
WARM?SIMMY

m
H <Mir way out again with a cane 

that one of tjie boys fortunate- 
gtve some idea of YSAYE* and h

was s 
» with 1If xnot, see us about it Orar t* 

thousand of Toronto’s beat home* 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water aas 
Hot Air Heaters. Twenty years * 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

Violinist
January 8Srd

Prices—7 jc, $t.go,
$a.oo,

t.-
1

M 1

TORONTO FURNACI
& CREMATORY CO,

Limited

' Ib&d!WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING

a *
- \ train, 

out o 
some 
child, 
since 

■ Was 
-Into i

:

Ml! 215 DundasSt, Park see

We can find room for 
a few more In Tues
day and Friday class.

All lessons private—Satis 
faction guaranteed.

C. F.DAVIS, Principal .

,
Offices: 111 KING ST. B., Phone 1 
1807. and 14 MORROW ÀVE., PI 
JnnctloB 3258.
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li NJ A Day’s Work Is so Much Play to the 

. . Man With a Stomach Kept Right 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

24?
àyou{I

flu ii she’si n The Beverly Iaterior Ce. I
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE I: 

FITTINGS
S3.*» Jarvis 3t. - - - Toronto |

aStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
these natural elements necessary to 
digestion, and when placed at work 
In the weak stomach and small In
testines, supply what these organs 
need. They stimulate the gastric 
glands and gradually bring the diges
tive organs back to their normal con
dition.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
been subjected to critical 
tests at home and abroad, and their 
composition has been approved by the 
highest authorities.

There is no secret in the prepara
tion of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Their composition is known among 
physicians, as the most popular of 
all remedies for Indigestion, dyspep
sia, water brash, insomnia, loss of 
appetite, melancholia, constipation, 
dysentery and kindred diseases origin- 

_ ating from improper dissolution and 
assimilation of foods, because they 

thoroly reliable and harmless to

> I
in on 
not u: »

i
’ |l t Have Y ou Heard

The Song that

=run
she’s*8 T

ii ONTARIO 
COLLÈGE OF ART

; i -m

I IIIii
the
but i 
show: 

. One
have

chemical 4 i
MME. MELBA -has made famous, 

that ihae. captivated ist
! the eons 

London?!t
Y worn:

alsoÎ G. A- REID, R.C.A., PrincipalINVITATIONQueen’s Own Cadet Corps.
The Queen’s Own Cadet Corps# is to 

have an open night on Monday night 
in the combined officers’ room in the 
armories. Capt. Mitchell will give his 
interesting illustrated lecture on the 
“History of the Queen’s Own Rifles,” 
showing views of the English trip, 
while Major R. K. Barker will cover 
the trip of the Imperial Cadets.

Department of Education Buildings^ lid
onto
other

* toe 1 
too 1

St. James Sqnnre, Toronto.i;■
>’■ BY CATHERINE BARRY

It is charming, 
sellers or post free 37c (elate 
voice).
THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO., 

10 Shnter Street, Toronto.

_________ of session of lftS-l*1*
opens Jnn. 23. Courses for study SP *■* 
brunches of the Fine and Applied =, 
and for Teachers of Art.

Of all music "Write today «lor the free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to In
ternational Institute of Music. 98 Fifth 
Avb.. Dept. 270 F., New York, N.Y.

F PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION- '<
tt wasK *are

man or child.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 

by all druggists at 50 cents a box 
and are at once a safe and a power
ful remedy, one grain of the active 
principle in these tablets being strong 
enough (by test) to digest 3,000 grains 
■of steak, eggs and other foods. 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
yrtur food for you when your stom- 

, àch can’t.

to hear realised, 
yards of us. Standing with us at the 
moment were two boys, my own and 
another, carrying our shot guns- We 
just grabbed our shot guns and made 
a rush for the uproar, our one idea 
being to get to Bill and save him from 
being chewed up. We had both pur
posely brought our shot guns as well 
as rifles, In case 6f Just such an emer- 

the present—-close quarters

NOTICE. All
and
Sight!a ) the charge of embezzling 8,900,000 

pro ten (approximately $1,600,000), and 
with Issuing a quantity of forged 
shares. One London company is said 
to have been victimized to the extent 
of a mUlion and a half kronen ($30>- -r. A. ovens 
6l/0f. . ------ - . J 1 President,"

Dr. Martel's Female Pills The annual -meeting of the Doml»»* 
»wlin.g and Auto Club will he held j» 

the clubrooms, 601 and 503 Queen Bt. 1 
est, on Wednesday evening, Jan. S"tB« f 

at 8.30. t*

i » on
Embezzled a Million.

BUDAPEST, Hungary,Nineteen Years the Standard* • ;! Jan. 18.— 
Ignaz Falloh, one of the most promi
nent railroad and bridge contractors 

f Hungary, was arrested here today-,

ThPrescribed end recommended for wo
men’s /nllmcBts. n sclentiacnlly prepared 

edy of proven worth. Tbe result 
from tbeir use Is quick nod permanent. 
For aalc at all drug wtores.

|
visit

Sec.i 7W Hr.'gency as! ,
L

(?»
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Do You Think That the Bible 
Contradicts Itself?

Hear tit» great lecture.,

“Thieves in Paradise and 
Saints in Hell” jt jt ji

!
$nd see your mistake.

SUNDAY, JAN. 19-3 P.M. 

Oddfellows Hall, 404 Bathurst St.
Seats Free. No Collection,

THE SALVATION ARMY

COMMANDER, MBS EVANGELINE BOOTH
wm. sraexià ran

MASSEY HALL, SUNDAY, JANUARY 19th
S P.M.—Subject. “GtiD OUR HELP”

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir JOHN M. GIBSON, K.C., LL.D., will proside.

7 P.M.—Subject, “OMNIPOTENCE UNGLOVED"
, Commissioner Rees and Staff will be present.

Another Chance This Week
To Get This

Five Volume $12' Set for $1.98
Ton need this set. Parents, how ebont that boy and girl at 

school? Ton say they have the necessary text hooka. Well and 
good. But have they a reliable eet of REFERENCE BOOKS at 
HOME to aid them in their school work? Then look here. For a 
mere pittance THE WORLD offers Everybody’s Cyclopedia-In live 
volumes, a handy everyday reference work for use at home or at 
school—and every teacher In our .schools will -commend the wise 
pupils that get this eet.

This le the greatest bargaln-ln books ever placed before the 
people of Toronto. Five handsome volume*of Bverytwdy’e-Cyclo- 
pedla, bound In English cloth, for the email enm of gl.88.

The coupon below must be preeented with each order.
See Announcement, on -Page- 8, -Editorial Section.
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INTOSÙND JANUARY 19 1913 ir

AY WORLDTHE TOROg m
SUNDAY MORNING , PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ___________ HELP WANTED.

o„. *lJ"nîdown« sv*. I A 1 MACHINISTS—Lethe hand», ware*
T) lHAN^iNV‘L w Mi AI machlne operators. Jones * Lem- 
XJ, above Bluer. Phone Junct. ï I aon operators, milling machine men. **•
©qAA-FOUK-ROOMBD HOUSE.trame. I tJ^a^ttS^i^d Jrtmson opera-
SPtJUv lot *6x126, shed In rear, all fenc I ^ automatic machine men, high chase
ed in, good buying; cash $o#0. | mechanics wanted for Russell Motor Car
_______ C~7r*o „..k ._Iii Co., Limited, West Toronto. Ont. edl

7AO—SPLENDID LOT, with small I
W-LI VU roughcast house of four rooms, TTENTION — Wonderful machines— 
good location, land alone worth $2206, lot 1 >ierge8 one pint of milk Into one
Is 25x126 to a lane; cash $660. I pound of butter In two minutes. Write

«ftp;AA—■WEST END. on primJ>u.:t I cm 7AA—NEAR Ossington avenue, five- I ^m^*ért ndsî^e^?stimonuSs!lU“u!^ 
SpoOUu corner, three new, soHd brick #A I yy roomed frame house, epiendid t;.atefl circuiar3, and agents' credit terms, 
stores, with living apartments, | large lot, a good bargain; cash $600. | Kamilv Butter Merger Co., Washington.
$82 per month; $2000 cash neeaeo, u»‘- —................. In r- i.v 7tf

road, near 8L I an ce $160 yearly. »

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.R TRAFFIC. - PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Hickey & OrahamlT IR Ô ILLOPE
AND COMPANY

V'H*

WESTNOUNT PARK
A w f-

Y 1(81 Dundee street Junct 488 and 1337. 
HAKHHAW street at Jane street 

$600 cash, 60 feet frontage, wood-

l

m 893 ARTHUR STREET. 
(Dundas and Arthur)

Special investment

/1
ELUS’&OFFICIASL

m df.- éam '®

WELLAND
It- Th» Choie I Residential Section of Welland.

Every Lot a Safe Investment.
Every Lot « Beautiful Home Site.

The holidays being over, and entering upon the new year,, 
it is our intention to clear off these lots in the shortest time:

T^1 prospect for Welland’s tisèr» >, still improving, .vÿth 

t its increasing number of factories and its P^Iatl°n’ e 
enormous amount of money to-be expended oh the Canal 
making it one of the most interesting points for. investment.

Th^a^many subdivisions on the market, but our advice 

is to consider carefully where you invest your money.

If we cannot convince you that our property is a safe and 
sure investment, we will not ask you to buy.
Call at our office, or write for particulars.

t tours
Mexico, Fi( 
inny South 
t Bates.

WILLARD avenue, near Colbeck 
street 26x160; $800 caehi

$28-

’ V BERESFORD avenue, corner of 
Colbeck, 178 feet frontage.Where Unde Sam Herds Thi 

Passengers While H 

4 | Makes Inquiries as to 1 

Their Fitness.

CANADIANS ALSO HELD

' Foreigners Subjected to Incivil- 

and Brutality—Black 

Bread and Hot Water 

and no Spoons.

-

'
—RUNNTMBDB

Clair» 20x110, to a lane.
___ BRICK FRONT HOUSE, six

as SrziL. ks.ss îss i B,oh rrrs* j i
.... ___________________gfM-'gyt.gi-a? usnsa

-T^u>-Ai,BmtTA 000,0. I'”*1'1 °“u’ ----------------——— $2500 & ‘ÎT'iSr

$1500- $325o-srs ss^ss, ta “• "K*“™ -1
This Is A aiap, and muat[Gaorgia pine trim; cash, $500.__________ ___________ _________________________—-------- I ticutar» Dugdale Co., Dept 788. Wash-

5pO^UU sera i-detached, eyeryconVenl- | ^ rooms, separate verandah; cash. L00.1 iuiSSge t^S | ÇA mid ^erks? ^O.OO^montir Write tor
_________ ___________ —------——;-------------------- I ffio inn ESSEX avenue, solid brick, I tlwiGAiy—SOLID BRICK, six rooms, 8- ^c^byJta*Franktin Institute,
«4 AAA"aILMOUR aTenue: bl>^ S3400 new alx large rooms, through $2oUu piece bathroom, stone round»- m W” Ro ha,ter' NY' ------------------- --
ÿfUUU seven ">°mïaaS *T?* tr“ |hall; cash, $800. ' _________ __ tiou, hot air heating, gas, electricity, ue- CANADIAN GOVERNMENT wants *«fl-
room, hardwood floors, Georgia p m |______ _____ ___________ ~—ZIÂ corated throughout, cash $1100. | way mall clerks, $90 month. Write
throughout; $800 cash. I «Q9*WV-BKLJlVfCKïDN Ï.SSri*H--------------------------------------— -----T—Z for vacancy list. Franklin Institute.

OPUaVU eon. detached, *>Ud luto*. six dwvorwy-DETACHED, brick front 7 |Dep,t 6U Rochester. N.Y. 
convenience, e&sy | rooms, 3-piece bathroom, S**» 1

electricity, concrete cellar, laundry tubs, I -«-voN'T work for others—Start mall W- 
^,.1 f nt i hot air heating, mantel, oak floors, linen I J_) der business at home. 1 made $8i‘.>6 

«OAAA—PARKDALB, brick fn®*; 1 closet, lot 18x127 ; cash $800. I »,rg. year j wm gbow you how. lu-
$JUVV aeVen rooms, electric and gas.------------------------------------------------------------------ iuucti^'booklet free. Voorhles. Dew

I cash, $300. l#K>ft^A — SEMI - DETACHED, solid m. Omaha. Neb.
• » ------- 1-OUU brick, six rooms, stone cellar, I . ...............

pf A—DDNDAS and Brock I furnace, gas, electricity, verandah, lot
S&Z40U brick. front six large rooms | VJ n {rontage. cash $660. 
and bath, side entrance; cash, $360, bai- 

mortgage, $100 yearly.

$35CRUISE i-1
ee;A—ANNETTE street, corner lot 100 
eOV xlto, suitable for stores.EWOR

assit’ tad ‘Atit
ïifle Steamships).
«seta will leave U, 
tiling at GlbiTfC

Said. nroceedS

hardwood floo
lot 26x110. r

7U
Oft

Singapore, H 
agaeakl. Kobe 
Vancouver June
days at Hong Ki

" ill sail from Lb 
irtlculara of thle
nter.
« 'tlon for April 1 
res of Britain” tr 
rh list.

!ence, $600 cash. - ‘<8 «

5

; I- ity K

ed7gSf’EggagSwa ”*• —

for more

AGRAHAM.

raise, $639.1( ■y»
From the newspapers recently we 

HfVe heard of several cases of dis
tinguished personages being'detained 

' at Ellis Islan* pending enquiries by 
the United States government and It 

- -lhlght therefore, be of Interest to 
if" many to read the following, which Is 

« tv-a true narrative of an experience 
1 which befel the writer.

During the summer I had occasion 
to pay a visit to the Old Country, but 
found It impossible to get a berth for 
the return Journey on any vessel com
ing direct to Canada. In fact the only 
accommodation which could be se
cured was third class; and, as I did 
not wish to delay my return, and be
ing assured of the “comforts” pro
vided on the boat, I too» advantage 
of this offer. Of the terrible experi
ences we encountered on the boat I 
will toy nothing, except to remark 
that cattle could not be treated worse;

[«nance between m 
nd and departure < 
l. and stop-ovtr j H. H. LANG L ,JJICKET

T. EARN REAL ESTATE business by 
XJ mall. Great possibilities even as side 
line. The small cost of our course la 

-1 wrOliAA—DELAWARE avenue, eolld I covered by absolute guarantee Of sa tie- 
wavt rv street brick front, SP-tioVU brick, six rooms, 8-piece bath- faction. We will help you get started.

good cellar, room, cellar, furnace, gas, electricity, 1 Write for tree particulars. National Co- 
six rooms, gas, g I verandah, easy payments; cash $860. I Operative Realty Company, W 1280 Mar-

den building, Washington, D.C. 7777

Canadian . _ 
M. G. MURPHtT' 
i.. CLP. Ry„ Tom

Limited

2 TORONTO ST. 
TORONTO

ïRobert A. Preston 
and Co.

ance one

6 $2200" fcash, $200.
Re.l «H I rpROLLOPE . W..'Vff» “““i I *3100-S;!S"---L^fSft ~SÏ I WfONSHU.* MEN - »

Open Wednesday and Saturday Bv'g». I x OP«p eventgr»._ Park 1964.----------- bathroo^ gas, electricity, fur- JK single, sober, reliable; good habits.
in__COOPER avenue, six rooms, I > ^nviiTln I nace laundry, versuidah, side entrance, a I health and vision, under 86 years, ÆorTSal*«•SKr- j a ABF.RPfPNsw^isssrwassSM.|J. AAWMUWh" ^ m* r-t?gr? ■■-WPiwje.sa

$1260 cash. I XTELSGN TOWMBiur-iw room, through hall, gas. electricity, stone I jj. World.
Lv'Ti ilk—ARTHUR street, seven rooms, I Dundas street; 9 acres orchard, £urmlCe, pantry, two mantels, pan I -

i VU bath,, good furnace, through winter apples, pears, plums, cheirles, I ”®ed dining-room; cash $6o0.________ VyANTED—High-class | traveling^
h.ii »iue entrance. Terms arranged. I «mail fruits; large house, good earns; I •„__—---------------- ..v . r0,lc , I man for law publishing house.
«vftfiA—b'f- CLASBNti gvMiW, eWltSi nght biack team; good water; lo I moOAA—PERTH avenua I Toronto street.
$OoUU roomà^itil donvenlencea, | ”“eg* =^ah; thlrteen thousand dollars. | $o2uij room», to», tor.“fc®1'9|Vîgf I---------------------- ----------------- ------  •
$SotrEfnEsr"us"Ss r»w

frontage; $600. ■ .. . .. «n I chard, some bush; good clay loam, term uuonAA—NEAR DUfferln kinds, and knows something about boll
%A'/i lA—CRAWFOaD, roo“f' ?" fn splendid condition; nine thousand ^jJUU brick, six rooms, «-plece^batn bearlnge; muBt be a mechanlo, sober, a
V±>-VV conveniences, hardwood Boors. | | Btone cellar. furns^.gJAelectrl hustler regourCni, be able to handleHÜiM

sS''S°$ak,“

di.ERVICE
CHICAC

' •«

ituns, gas,
Warden Park via ' 

Civic Car Line

. • VL ’ -” :1 , ;. v.

$3400“ rooms.
t

ii.ee
», Toronto
3ted Pull 
para
TRACK ROOTS 3 
Reservation», eg 

>rtlrweet 
; Streets. Phone

*

I
line tupw running on Garrard Street Beet comes within abut these trial* were a* nothing 

wared to those which we had to en
dure on our arrival. Before starting 
we were given to underaUnd that we 
should have no trouble on our arri
val at New York, as we had booked 
dfreci thru to Toronto, but we had 
to go thru all the red tape of Ameri
can officialdom. .

On the day before we reached New 
York we were Informed that we should 

j»' have to pass the U. 8. doctor before 
landing, and, that we should have to 

F have breakfast at « o'clock, in order 
; not to keep the doctor waiting. Every- 
!. body was ready at < o'clock, but we 

then told that Va the doctor 
would be ready immediately, wet 
would have to wait until after th* ex
amination before we had our ideal. 
Thereafter we were shootéd onto a 
email part of the under deck and 
waited two hours before we were ex
amined; then We had breakfast, and 
were allowed to disembark. Then fol- 

- lowed a search for our baggage, and, 
W 1 altho my party’s was booked thru 
' f> to Canada we were forced to open 
i every parcel, and in the case of one 
5 lad?/ she even had to pay duty' on 

gloves Which she carried with

The <*v$e car , . .fWÜPPPFliPjlBIÜPiR—FEW . . .
mile of Warden Park. The Dwnforth Avenue line Will go much ijsarer Icomer

®KnAA—^PALMERSTON avenue, eight 1 $500IT room,, bath, furnace, 2 mim- I J,■ t^^^pMNGHURST°eav.nu^ nine I = 

UU two five-room

ÎK2T ^‘«oSM-h.te 

^.BS EtJSICrS'a l e.

hh-j o—SIXTEENTH street. New Toron- 
hh j—FIRST^venue, north of city 11m- 
^g-NORTHVIEW avenue, 100x106.

any-DTTf^B avenue, 184x148.

HERBERT avenue, 240x100.
400X100.

A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria StreetÇÿ» the spring.
There la no better way to begin «he new year then hy buying Warden 

Park lota a*, the present prices of fn^n $10 to $10 per foot. They a<re

the new car Mas beetoe operation. ',

; Toronto.nk Pu rifle Rail. 
:est and quickest 
Vlanlpeg, Seal HELP WANTED—FtMALl.

go-n» - ‘sr?rtcsz& «skills; «wiîssrtwwws 
fig»«ï5P5S£âfe£fc33r33^ » •-Isr.rr»» -a
•aïoo-sreâ. ‘sst^?p S™, ^-sfc.«spfcasi sslkk ÆTœüi-S?®
oownstalrm, stone foundation, S-piece m kitchen, laundry m Iress. Good wages. Phone Main 80$$, 713
bath, electric light and gas; four hun- | cash $800. 
dred cash.

AC. MILLAR, 
1263 Queen St. West

3
bound to go higher as soon as 
Don't watt and tot the other todtow make eM the profit.

set, store with 
ed flats above,

You Can Buy 50 Feet By Paying $50 CashNorthern
Royals

cash.the balance m monthly payments of $ia ' -

To our Now Yew purchasers who buy direct from 
the regular discount of 1% par cm*, oommtoekm until further «Aloe, 

call at our office for full particular* otreular, site.

ere win allowwere
O BRISTOL

AGENT» WANTED,_______ «QKftft—SOLIt>•ssofi-sœ*»»•2T!ttS|&r@Ss*‘ “-n" “
Wmh~ .—'St » ïS^iiSSÏSSS

3-plcce ^^^11fconvenance»; cash $1000, _ lights goes wildly enthusiastic when Uroy
a. I ________ -— ----------------------------- I ... it- one agent sold over $suu weruiUk 4 AAA—NEAR Dupont, 8 rooms, eerol- ^ days; no experience necessary;
- $4000 detached, buff Dr®“*<? ask for agency proposition. Mantle L*™P

Queen Vest. ] atarte celtar. two m^tris^S-^lwe^to ^ J ^ 606“«laddln Bldg., Montreal. .tt
^_____ _____ 6V I S'pwirt“a»h 81500-

-■a/ Edward*
rARY

Write or *

Morüîie I&. Company
502 KENT BUILDING

-Tide $35-r
MAIN 2702 —PRISCILLA avenu*

À , GREENLAW avenue,

WESTMOUNT avenu*

®QOnA—LAN8DOWNE avenu*
qpoyUU room brick nouse, 
bath, stone foundation, slate roux;

fifteen hundred cash.

$35 corner lot,
mshlp agents for 
lets, or write 60x130. I nice home;. $55“ C. MILLAU, 1268 

Phone Park 4466.
IURLIER
1 Agent A.some

her.
. BtBC-Street, 81X100.

AAA-—SHAW street, 36x138. 
S^^-CCHLLEGE street, 60x100,

$60^*
st, Toronto, Ont.

write at once for particulars 
hand powerj^OBNTS, newwt

.,nh/l__CAMPBELL . avenue district, I vacuum Cleaner, the Rex. the King of
, $420(ri targe rooms, trim Georgia Cleaner* Tremendous seller,

TTERBKRT J. S. DBamiSON, Register- 3.pieCe bathroom, gas, eleetricUy, e proflti ught to carry,

House*** I I ifc^igg^Tho^^gg^ Oghon^A^^- ..............— L>| ^AA-^.^ARENS^dletrlct. rouare

QLEN ROAD jp-^M^ÏfSSarSK!^ sarav*"
fCorner Howard St.) til buy an e*t*‘ft?heL1 Ynùee street; ,r..„ SI Queen east. ___ed~.T— I mur ,Im,v. are only a tow from our | JX pendent, semi-profe»aional_vcoatio _,

î„g.KÆ.gtt BSS-55^g?{âg
I 4. « i-i,. j i— _____ i then price *tocd. Box *■  ___________ t> AIN LESS tooth extraction specialised. ------------------- — ---------------!1 clean reputation and ref erenoee easentta
Just finished, in the same | WCOTïœ A"
superb style as the first. | ~sAjgftaii£- herbalistsT I - 1 " ~ I «.t.cl.. ... ..ue

timber, î"*"utocturing. ftshrrles^ ne^ '-Rlg Tepe worm Reinedy cures_______
___- „ , _ , , i towns- Goo* cbanoee_ ior i _r renable I A- tape worm in three hour* Sent ~ eNTLBMEN, we want you to try rorFive Rooms and Bath, in-1SSrAa*"2TÏ| »,IATSS.’»'Zl Sf,S SS. 
eluding 2 good Bedrooms.|üI

mrio» stock M-VSTBSK^ ^
_ - ■■■'” shirts in sajiiiBry cover*, i

ROSLYN

us. Twelve hundred men, women and 1 
sis. dhfldfen were kept packed together

hovnmî^nd then it was pro-1 Except For This Monthly Bank
' fl?*Ld ■nite^however^was too û Statement Shows Little 

- fo# the men present, and It Is quits .
possible that had the officials not Change in Money
given way, serious trouble might have 1
resulted. We were then taken into I Situation,
a large hall, and. It was here that we.

- .that Is, those destined for Canada, re
ceived our first bit of civility at the I OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—There are four 

• hands of the Canadian representatives. features disclosed In thez.’przurs?tr*5&S£ b.*

.thru the usual formalities, we were flnance department today. With the 
taken into another large building; In I _Dtlon 0f a decrease of five million 

I ~ order to have our baggage checked 1 excepuou 
thru, but were kept here until 9 p.m. 
before we could- get our luggage. In I pared with last
this room over 6,00» people were I Situatlon seems to have changed very 
gregatedi and seating accommodation _ h The t-tal
was provided for not more than 200,1 little during Decesi 
the rest having to either stand or sit I number of notes In circulation In De
bt! the floor. There was no dining- cember amounted to $110,048,867, as 
room, and all we could-get. to eat was .nc nxe es7
black bread. During my stay, I had against $115,048,857. .liehtlv
the pleasure of meeting a lady who hand, public deporit* w«w sligh y 
had been compelled to spend a week greater than last month, the figures 
on the island, owing to her relatives *8’9.”7,219. as cojnpared to
not meeting her, and she informed me $376,829,372 In November. J*1®JJL 
that she had to sleep In a room with est amount of notes in circulation dur- 
hundreds of other women of all na- mg the month was $120,035,377. Cu 
tionalitles, the beds being arranged on rent loans amounted to $881,381,981, 
the walls, similar to the berths- on an Increase of 8fe,00°,000 «syel- tl^seln 
board ship, only' there were seven on I November. The average amount of Do- 
top of one another, and her little mlnien notes held during the mont* 
daughter had to climb to .the top, In I was $94,382,259. 
order to get to bed. During her stay, 
all she had to eat was black bread 
and hot water, with which she 
was supposed to make soup, and eat 
with her fingers, as no spoons were 
provided, and this In spite of the fact 
that the United States government re
ceived 60 cents a day each for their 
keep.
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On to Buffalo.

It was 10 o’clock before we left the 
Island, and were taken to get our 
train. I asked to be permitted to go 
out of the station, in order to get

Stranger With Knowledge of State 
Secrets Makes Several 

Predictions.
furnace

TORY CO I:

some supper, as neither my wife. I 
child, nor self ha® had a thing to eat I 
since 8 o'clock that morning, but this I

Ited
ST. E„ Phone Mstaff!
ROW AVE„ P8*»W

<
Ieterier Ce.
and office
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OF ART ARTS
j"Cambridge' colors

Ar-
RT18T8 using

I r,.lF "vV“SSt.nS"BSS. T«R

I St.. Toronto. __________________
Ç.A., PrlnctpnL 
location

appearance of a bed. 
child In each arm, and the other hung 
onto her skirt. In some way or an- 

* other,- she managed to balance her 
parcel on her head. In getting off 
the boat the celling happened to "be 
too low for her to get thru, and, In
stead of the "men” helping her, she 
was given a hard push and knocked 
over.

All the above facts I can vouch for 
and prove, and they all occurred in 
eight of the magnificent monument 
called “LIBERTY."

. —F. E. C.

IBnlldlSS*
are, Toronto. > FLORIST 1... tew^SM

tor «tody SApplied Art» 1
niiion of XTBAL—Headquarters for floral wreath»;

Srasr sSrsJffiai
TIBFINED, vivacious elderly lady | Sunday phon* Main 6734. ed-J
ImpI ...... " lTvE BIRD».

ted. Box 8. World.

Art.
APPLICATION;

rrz Xrequee
STORE TO LEASE

Apply 290 Yonge St. J Toront* I

r-tAMPION'S BIRD STORE. 173 Dundas V street Park 76. ed-7ICE. 4 SIGNS.
In,, 0f the

[, evening, JaiV /JB

it •d-7
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hoapnai, 
during the week commencing on Jan" 
nary 19th, are lion. Robert Jaffray ajid 
Mr. H. P. Eckardt.

one-
X

. J. Coulter» <5*0*40\ Mgr. and l
♦i

tr
Wti'.-

l zV

INQUIRY COUPON. 
a He IdAsNG, I/PD.* TORONTO:

Gontlemen—Mail me booklet
scento views o< Welland and vicin
ity. ,
Signed ............
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OTHERS WILL ADVANCE
After strenuously advising Che purchase of PETERSON ^“AlCE and CHAR» 

rfk S-FERLAND and seeing them double In "price, we ask our clients to give 
us credit for our foresight. We are now prepared to et*j;e that °ttoBr .
stocks are likely to witness similar advances. These oth®rs we 
prepared to name publicly, but will do so by Iftter on . equest. PETERMst 
LAKE and CHAMBERS still show remarkable strength and will gather farther . 
momentum. We still say, hold these stocks tor higher prices.

A. J. BARR A OSS

*

I =£

WALL STREET IS ALARMED OVER 
aOUDS ON HNANCIAL HORIZON

NOTHING REALLY REPREHENSIBLE
IN PRACTICE OF SHORT SELLINGU

1 ■

1
snta Stock Exchange Is Ever the National Scapegoat Across the 

Border, But Its Usefulness Is Not Difficult to Explain — 
Short Sales a Necessity of the Age.

e#winterest» who assume the responsibili
ty for such flotations.

The Political Bugbear.
Public attention has again been 

more or less diverted by doings at 
Washington. The decision 
supreme court regarding the distri
bution of Union Pacific holdings of 
Southern Pacific had no seriously ad
verse effect. The market, however, 
Is etU! waiting for the decision upon 
the famous Minnesota rate case. Hear
ings have started upon the tariff --nd 
thus far nothing has happened to 
change the belief that no radical re
vision wUl be attempted, at least at 
present Some interesting testimony 
was presented at the hearings on 
banking and currency, and the out
look for a reform bill on this import
ant “topic is more encouraging than 

There Is. however,

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
PhoUnderlying Conditions Are 

Sunnd, and Bankers Are 
Optimistic, But Market Re
flects the Untoward Factors 
in Evidence—-Uncertainty 
Will Continue For/Some 
Time to Come.

\ 66-38 KING STREET WEST. ;".'j

Are; .
*%mTHE COMING SILVER CAMPof thé mexchange In. the same way flhds 

buyer for stock at a price which he 
thinks leaves him a margin of profit. 
He believes he can find a seller and 
he sells the stock. If he can cover, well 
and good ; and If no-t, he borrows the 
stock from some broker, who gets the 

of the money and gets the stock 
when the short

aWhen the national scapegoat—the 
stock exchange—Is discussed by" popu
larity hunting politicians or by news
papers with motives more honest, 
but with an equal lack of knowledge, 
the practice of .short selling on the 
stock exchange Is unsparingly de
nounced. The layman is excusably 
ignorant on the subject. Unquestion
ably, short selling is an entirely legi
timate, useful and moral practice In 
certain conditions. There Is nothing 
wicked in it, per se, and Its usefulness 
Is not'difficult to explain.

If the Waldorf-Astoria 
give a dinner of five hundred covers 
on a certain date Its steward may buy 
forty doxen quail from the dealer In 
Washington market for delivery in 
time for the dinner. The dealer has 
not a quail in his store, but he sells 
the* forty dozen short, at what he 
Slinks will be a profitable price. He 
believes that he can secure them 
from shipments arriving In the mar
ket It he does so. well and good; but 
he take sthe chance that a snowstorm 
may hold up his game until it Is too 
late for delivery. In such a case he 
buys from such dealers as may have 
quail In stock. In fact he covers his 
shorts, sometimes at a loss.

An Honest Transaction.
This is à completed short transac

tion. It brings together the seller of 
quail In the south an dthe buyer at 
the Waldorf. In fact it is part of a 
free market, helpful alike to producer 
and consumer. The same is true of 
any contractor. He sells every stone 
and girder of a building short when 
he makes his contract and covers as 
best he can. The dealer In the stock

ipesWith the advent of the railroad into Elk Lake, which will be an accomalUh,. 
ed fact within two weeks, the Elk Laite camp should produce at least a doses
shipping thJg camp was aesured by eminent engineers before the gov
ernment consented to build the natlroad. . „ . ^____
Ore from^th^ SlM?

t0Ur^^“atrrediSri*es, 30 miles from a railroadh a num*r 
of nioneer companies, on the verge df success, were compelled to suspend, opera- 1 
tu»» Swing to lack of funds. With a railroad at the r door, pay ore in sight., * 
these properties should quickly develop Into paying mines.these groperue 8eve*al .properties adjoining and surrounding the Donaldson;; , 
with'machinery and plants complete, w.hich can now be purchased on very re*. ; 
scmSMe terms. * These prices will be advanced after the entrance of the rafirosd. ■ 

Further particulars apply
ROOM 13, 66 KING STREET WEST.

la

use
returned to him 
account is covered.

Here again it will be seen that the 
buyer is afforded the opportunity of 
taking immediate advantage of the 
market and what may be his superior 
judgment f Suppose, however, the 
holder, as often happens, is on the 
other side of the world, with all his 
securities locked up in a safe deposit 

He can still sell

>9
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—In the thir

teen business days since the begin
ning of the year the New York mar
ket has been subjected to considerable 
unrest and consequent fitful price 
movements. This has been due to such 
diverse factors as. anticipations of. an 
unfavorable decision by the supreme 
court fat the Minnesota rate case, ad
verse developments in Europe in the 
Balkan peace negotiations, more or 
less alarming utterances from Presi
dent-elect Wilson, and fears of d*ns- 
tic changes in tariff and corporation 
law when the Democrats assumj the 
reins of government at Washington.
T-he truth of the matter is that Wall 
Street was already in an alarming 
state of mind, and consequently in no 
shape to withstand the uncertainty 
and doubt inspired by the lowering of 
clouds on the financial horizon.

Bad News Discounted.
It Is to be said in this connection 

that there is, in reality, nothing to be 
alarmed about. Underlying conditions 
are certainly more satisfactory than 
a month ago, and there is ample rea
son for greater Confidence because the 
already familiar unfavorable condi- come more 
tiens have been amply discounted by vances. 
low prices; also, the improvement in position to a certain extent, and this 

market must eventually is to be accepted as a favorable otoen.
With conditions In Europe showing 
signs of clearing, and prosperity as
sured on this side the Atlantic, there 
would be no hesitation were the po
litical exigencies out of the way. 1* 
now a moot question whether the mar
ket will respond further to the unrest, 
inspired by the change in govern
ment and the speeches of the presi
dent-elect or not On ordinary grounds 
it would seem that the decline in 
values has fully discounted these 
factors, and, therefore. If precedent 
counts for anything, the security list 
should score a moderate Improvement 
Th:s is the general expectation In 
Wall street and It is probable that In 
this instance anticipations will be 
realized. The market will continue 
to reflect the unrest In financial cir
cles, but It Is already fairly evident 
that the worst has past

A
fH «Ski

id<
beencontracts to evifor many years. ...........

a wide division of opinion upon the 
central reserve feature. The decision 
of the supreme court against the cot
ton corner will have a favorable effect 
inasmuch as it will allow freer play 
of Individual opinion in the markets 
and will prevent huge and danger
ous speculations.

Pending Tariff Changes- 
The unfavorable effects of tariff 

and trust agitation have been pretty 
tboroly discounted. ~ So, too, has the 
lessened activity of business, gold ex
ports and the Balkan War. Prices for 
many of the best stocks and bonds 
are at figures that yield very attrac
tive returns, especially when compar
ed with the recent fall In money rates. 
Cheap money usually means better 
prices for stocks, and in view of the 
sharp decline, from 5 to 20 points in 
the best shares during December, and 
the further drop during the past week, 
the market is now entitled to a rea
sonable recovery.

Outlook is Fairly Favorable. 
There is a steadily improving de

mand for investments, which will be- 
marked^as the month ad- 

Bonds are bettering rhelr

i hiPrincipal» only. - ofvault in New York, 
his stock and borrow it, exercising his 
Judgment, which disagrees with that 
of the buyer, where he might have 
suffered serious loss had he been com- 

until his return 
The foreign 

bltrage houses are selling short on 
cable orders from Europe every day, 
and make their deliveries good on ar
rival of the mall.

Everybody Convenienced.
And why not? Bujœr and seller are 

alike convenienced. The free market 
so created is In itself a genuine ele
ment of value to the security. There 
is not a market for anything in the 
world In which the practice does not 
necessarily exist The attempt to 
legislate It out of existence in Germany 
was a failure; and the only result was 
to place such fetters tjpon the market 
in Berlin as to produce three panics 
for one in Wall street and six for one 
in London, whose market is the freest 
in the world.-f-Wall Street Journal.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, theiCOAL OinPUUASI YEAR 
GREATEST OK RECORD

ved

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL

Tabular summary
Covering AH Stock» Dealt in on Toronto Maffcat 

Capital, Acre go. Shipments, Dividend* 
.transfer Offices. Sales, Pries Bangs Dur
ing 1912. * meit valuable and conveni
ent reference. We shall have* few copies 
fer tree distribution te Investors. Apply

cmBill polled to wait 
to New York.

ious1,ar-

EOS* NEED occi%
tiiih

tii
Etr’mbn

■ atProduction of Anthracite Did Not 
Reach Its Usual Volume, How- 

Owing to the Strike-

yea

ü'.A and anew. ‘

HERON & CO. ;Streets Around the Outside Mar
ket Have Been Battered and 

Banged of Late.

ever, -in
«H1Members Terento Stock Exchange

18 King Street West - Toronto
AU previous records for the produc

tion of coal In the United States were 
In 1912, If both hard and soft- 

But the

! I
ehi|

ed7 :ased inbeaten
coal be taken Into account 
production of hard coal fell below that

Assuming

NEW York, Jan. 18.—Anonymous 
tipsters have been actively at work 
lately, and hardly a day’s WaU Street 
mail has gone by without twinging a 
,ype-written sheet advising the pur
chase of one stock or the sale of an
other- For some time one of the largo 
railway issues was 
“beared” in this way;

T'OffJI Fit
* Neill, Beatty & Coof many previous years, 

that December shipments were the 
December of the pre-NEW CAPITAL ISSUES 

IN LONDON MARKET
wlWALL STREET DiSTHCI 

IS A CITY IN ITSEF
If a montsame as in 

vlous year, the total shipments of 
anthracite for the year 1912 amount
ed to 63.781,503 tons. This is a smal
ler tonnage than for any year in the 

t six, except 1909, when the ship
ment were 61,969,885 tons.

If the quantity so^d to local trade 
and employes be put at 3 per cent, of 
the shipments—a proportion that has 
held, approximately, In recent years 
—then the total marketable output of 
anthracite In 1912 was 66,694,948 tons, 
as compared with 72,000,000 tons in 
1911. This does not include the coal 
used In the operation of the mines 
themselves.

Idleness of the mines for seven

-MEMBERS—
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Standard Stock and Mining Rxahanga
7 and 9 KING ST. EAST

t
tngpersistently 

now another
stock Is being persistently "bulled."

Just what those carrying on such 
a campaign can hope for is not clear; 
that anonymous tips can have actual 
effect on a stock is inconceivable. Yet
Wall Street beings are human beings, , , .. . u,j
and possibly n is because the tipsters Financial New York Has Had

Many Changes in the Past
Two Decades.

fe'oriè’s 
» viewed

the money
have a stimulating effect upon 
curitles. Funds are now returning 
from the Interior quite freely. Crop 
demands have moderated- 
have the requirements of legitimate 
trade, which is showing the contrac
tion usual at this season.

Bankers Should Accord Support.
The January disbursements were 

estimated at about 3245,006,000. As 
yet these have not appeared in the in
vestment market to any extent, ’ prob
ably because of the delay in new of
ferings which are just appearing. It 
has been known for some time past 
that our railroads and industrial con- 

would "make large new capital

8(1 se-

: 1 r New security issues placed on the 
London market for the year 1912 
reached a total of £211,000.000, as

ofPhone* Main 36664347 edYM •«!
’a*So. too, las ildn’t

compared with £191,769,000 for 1911 
and £267,439.100 in 1910. The follow
ing table shows the flotations of new 
capital in England for a series of 
years:
1902.. £158,812,000 1908. .£ 192,208,706
>903..
1904..
1905..

are students of human nature as well 
as of the stock market that they wind 
up their typewritten arguments with a 
few penned words, offering this confi
dential advice: 
the train starts.” There is something 
personal about those few words which 
makes one hesitate before casting the 
sheet into the waste-basket.

Recent tips given by the anonymous 
tipster have followed a sharp move
ment in a given stock, coming usually, 
however, after the movement ended.

» Cobal
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limit*»

«<a f !K
Of Î• 1108,463,000 1909.. 182,366.800

128,019,000 1910.. 267,489,100
167,187,400 1911.. 191,769.400

1906.. 120,173.200 1912.. 211,000,000
1907.. 123,630.000

“Get aboard before m
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—In no section 

of an established, populous city any
where in the world has the "waking 
and sleeping”1 population changed nu
merically, so completely, In 20 years 

Iri the financial district In New 
York In the past two decades.

By the “financial district" is meant 
the section south of Liberty street 
and east of Broadway. Twenty years 
ago Broad, Beaver, Wlllianqj^BxChange 
place, Stone, Pine, and Cedar streets
were full of three 
dwelling houses, in which one or two 
families lived. These have been al
most entirely supplanted by sky
scraper office buildings, and the “sleep
ing” population has migrated. Twenty 

the “day” and “night” pop- 
district referred to

'iifijd
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3*t Dominion Bond Building ss
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building j
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
rf VANCOUVER 9

Pinners Hall, Austin Frists !
LONDON. Bag

whons
applications, but these have been held 
back pending easier money conditions, 
which have now returned. For this 
reason the market is likely hereafter 
to receive the support of big banking
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THE GULÛBLE SCHOOL TEACHER
a1 I

7 While we can trust the patient school-teachers thruout this broad 
land to “teach the young Idea how to shoot,” the teachers themselves 
have much to learn, when It comes to financial knowledge. Judg
ing by the numerous cases of wild Investment among school teachers 
of reputation, It 16 fortunate that financial lore is not part of our pub
lic schools’ curriculum. It is a known fact that promoters with the 
wildest of “wild cat” propositions on their list first tackle the vast 
army of school teachers and find plenty of purchasers. It was not 
long ago that the staff of'one of the New York schools formed a pool 
to buy a fe'w hundred shares of a glaring fake. The women teachers 

the easiest, and one promoter boasted recently that after selling 
thousands of shares of what he germed a “failure” to lady teachers, 
in and around New York, manyjif the same women bought shares in 
another company which he admitted “was doing none too well.”
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Everybody’s Doing It in Wall 

Street Now—Prey on Frailties 
of Humankind.

" has
mitm I■Si f.years ago 

ulation df . the
almost equal. Today the "sleep

ing” population Is numbered within 
200, while the day population has 

in the time mentioned from

:

llll

■ 1 Ofarewere
weeks in the spring meant a lose of 
about 11,000,000 tons. But after therrakgjl 
suspension the deficit of 11,006,000 , 
tons, as compared with 1911, was- >. 
brought down to about 6,000,000. * jjl

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—0*rb brokers 
certainly have had to practice philo
sophy these days, even if they did not 
learn It at school. The streets around 
the outside market have been battered 
and banged in such a way thy. the 
breIters have had a hard time segre- 
gat'ng the regular traders from Ital
ians working out there, and many an 
astonished citizen of sunny Italy) has 
been offered shares In what he con
sidered a menacing way.

Horses, trucks and autos have bejen 
threading their way through the crowd 
so that many a broker wondered If he 
ought to inform his Insurance com
pany of the extra hazard he was tak
ing in working on the curb. Never
theless, everyone has taken it philo
sophically, and when recently the 
steamrollers were at work on one side 
of the crowd, and the asphalt was 
being cooked in a large furnace on the 
other, the brokers said for the first 
time In any cold weather the right 
conveniences have been obtainable 
outside, for they have steam-heat on 
one side and an open fire on the other.

tI :

\7 grown
about 3,000 to almost, if not quite. 
300,000.

In order to verMg this all one has 
to do - Is te go abroad at noontime 
into any of the streets mentioned and 
stand near the portals of the large 
office buildings, and watch the con
tinuous outpouring of humanity.
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Some Six Per Cent. Industrial Bonds 
at Current Market Yields

STEADILY YEAR BY YEARr-4 ■æ
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MONEY CIRCULATION 
ACROSS THE BORDER

l|ili811: ■ United States on Jan. 2 was $3,850,- 
727,580, an increase of over $13,400,000 
for the month, and of over $83,100,000 
as compared with last year. The per 
capita circulation was $34.72, an In
crease of 25 cents over that for Jan. 

amount of money in circulation in the 2 last year.

Last Year Saw_a New Record, in 
Production of the World— 

Big Gain in Ten Years.

director of the Washington 
Mint has estimated the world’s gold 
production of 1912 at approximately 
$465,000,000, the greatest in history- 
The amount represents an Increase of 
$5,500,000 over the output of last year.

The record of gold output of the 
world since 1903 Is given below:

.... $465,000,000 
459,600J)00 

.... 454,704,000

.... 454,145,000
442,476,000 
412,966,000 

.... 402,503,000

.... 380,288,000

.... 347,377,000

.... 327,702,000

iiS

(SPECIAL CIRCULARS^
R.

mow YORK, Jan. 18.—The total
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited, 6% First Mortgage 
Bonds. Due 1st March, 1928

■
The\ To yield 6.62%

'l

UPS AND DOWNS IN BRAZILIAN V P- Bums & Company, Limited, 6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Bonds. Due 1st April, 1924. ----- To yield 5.66%

Wm. Davies Company, Limited, 6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Bonds. Due 2nd Tidy, 1926

Y tlchewiDecember UANu/sRVOctober 1 NovemberSeptemberh Alifil J5VT Celu
)n Tei

- To yield 6.68%T L Tot*l. Ca 
«ewfoundkMLimited, 6% First and Refunding Mortgage 

Dud lst^January, 1981. To yield 6.88%

V tv1912P I P. Bums & Company,
Sinking Fund Bonds.

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited, 6% First and Refunding 
Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. Due 1st September, 1931. To yield 6.83%

1911
1910j; r m 41909

• r IOC 1908
1907

** 100 ;

f 7n 1906

§ 1905IS•j 1904
1903!!: tI Sawyer-Massey Company, Limited, 6% First Mortgage Sinlging Fund 

Bonds. Due 1st April, 1927
n

/$95 To yield 6.90%95 i
MONEY TRUST NOT

AN IMPOSSIBILITY

I '*-r s 2 Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Limited, 6% First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Bonds. Due 1st March, 1927

i? j✓ To yield 6%i- OOi *Wall Street Disagrees With Mor
gan—Currency Reform Is 

Badly Needed.

Gordon, Ironside de Fares Company, Limited, 6% First Mortgage Bonds. 
Due 1st July, 1927

*,

‘ -i To yield 6% M
R iQS As the_ issuing house for the above bonds ice can aid you greatly in 

investigating the security. Audits and appraisals, which were the basis 
of our own purchase, are at your disposal

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Mr. Morgan 
ir his testimony before the Pujo Com
mittee said a money trust was Im
possible, but In some Wall street quar
ters a different view is expressed. In 
these places it is contended that a 
money trust Is possible as long as the 
currency system is without flexlbUlty, 
and that legislation which would give 
the currency system that quality 
would obviate for all time the possi
bility of a money trust Democrats will 
be wise in their generation if in the 
first regular session they adopt well- 
considered and effective measures to 
reform the currency. It is conceded, 
however, that the matter Is too big 
to be taken up, with tariff revision, at 
the extra session in the spring.
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Domin iott Securities Corporation
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LIMITED.The chart shows the course of prices for Brazilian Traction on the Toronto Stock Exchange since the 

shares were first dealt in on the curb. It will be noted that the high point of 100% was reached in the last 
week of September 1912 before the stock was listed, and that the high record since that time was attained in 
October when par was reached. On the recent upturn the highest level was 99%. The lowest point was 
recorded at 86 on October 12, the dav of the memorable semi-panic in the Canadian exchanges. That day was

opportunities which have been afforded in the security.
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When the Wire Leaked
••Bad telephone service is 

a good thing,”. sometimes
cryptically remarked a broker. 
"The explanation of that re
mark is an experience I had 
recently. Reading had broken 
heavily and I rushed to the 
■phone to call tip a client to 
advise him to sell out and take 
a lose of several points. The 
situation looking extremely 
blue at the moment 

“Instead of getting my man, 
Central threw me in on a busy 
wire and Jbefore I could 
straighten matters out I over
heard a conversation that was 
worth several thousand dol
lars. St concerned Reading, 
the man on one end of the 
wire confidently advising the 
other to hold on to his stock 
and not be scared by the 
break. Considering the inci
dent a ‘hunch’ I did not per
sist in getting my.number, and 
within a short time following 
the anthracite decision, the 
stock recovered about six 
points. In the meantime I had 
gained a reputation as a pro
phet.”

STIMULANTS OF BUSINESS
A half dozen cases of good wine and ten boxes or so of Havana 

perfectos, judiciously offered in the period of an operating year, may 
be productive of a measuréable amount of new business, a stimulative 
of old business, or even serve to retain business that shows signs of 
slipping away to competitors, but they can never be held to be legiti
mate items of expenditure for corporate purposes while the Inter-state 
Commerce Commission of the United States continues to exercise su
pervision of accounts.

To witness: A certain express company, reporting to the com
mission, entered the above items on its expense accounts. The com
mission took exception to them and the company sought to justify the 
entries on the ground that they were expenditures incurred by exe
cutives in the course of business, that they had been passed upon by 
those duly authorized and should be allowed to stand. The entries 
were finally placed in a special account.

All of this happened several years ago, but the interesting fact 
to note is that th? special account did not appear in subsequent re
ports. And no especial significance attaches to the relation of the 
above incident except perhaps that certain stimulants of business, 
however good in themselves, a*e not likely to be regarded as “good” 
by the commission.
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the”stock markets'WOODUKE CITRUS FRUIT
mm

MINING 
I MARKETS
ÏTURN1N TBECOBALT STOCKS 

RIVAIS PÜLKÏ DAYS Of THE BOOM
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The Week’s Sales l
1

-
The total sale» of stock and value of 

the shares dealt In on the Standard Stock 
Exchange during the week ended Jan. it, 
are as follows :

Porcupines—

t6Winnipeg •••21«^ine^” 'TORONTO STOCKS. 125Conlagas ...8*85 ...

sag.;i.g 8:«.Mi
Commerce ..223 ||2 220 221
Dominion . ,.9MH 286^ 23514 »
Imperial .... -222 
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard

=“ t*.

„ •1,000

laeereorated under the Laws et OSUhnli. DJLA. ^ ^ .

CAPITAL $160,000, DIVIDED INTO 15,000' 
SHARES OF 610 EACH.

a2| OFFICERS—A. X Barton. Presldeivt. CltTO»
6 Build-in*. Ai^es. CW. : ®. M*rttoThornww. Hoever, Secretary

201 of Mines. 1803 Weet_Fifty-Firet St Anxrtee. - --------- 1

a Jan. 18.Ask.”' Bid. Ask. Bid. 
97% 9714 971» 97*4

164 162
... 150
1531* ... 
104 J9

$ :g| *
67% 69 67%

.-87%

»|S Shares. VoVieVfi
S££ Mme» ' *• « 1499 j2 , B a Packer8 A.....................

The market has made a remarkable IH^Hlng^*M35 1^06 60 do. 164 i|o

?s é^écteL The situation, in fact, f h™***1 .4*,200 154 00\c*n. Bread com. 30 ^

more favorable than in a long time^ Rea Con. ....................... 805 |3 00 preferred .. 98% ...
and as long as the present sustained Swagttka ........................  lo,600 1,537 01 c Irvt'r L com, «9
demand continues, there is no ltkell- I vipond ........................... 1M®° A‘i10 . do. preferred .. 88
hood of any material reaction. The Cobalts- . 4 435 521 c“- Geo- Blec" 116

■ - __ V dav- of trend to prices Is undoubtedly upwards Bailey............. ................ 4KSÎ 744 251 Can. Mach. com. ...
Reminiscences of P®- . and those who purchase at present lev- Beaver ............................ 2,200 gs 00IS6"- ^6co- com" 942% 2»i% ...

the Cobalt “boom have been called elg wln undoubtedly luSve profits j;; 34,030 14.276 2® CamJten Sait ' '. ! ... 112% ... 112%
lato being of late by the ajction of the wtthin their reach before may days I obalt............ 18,360 7,429 501Clty Dalry com.. 62% «% ...

. . markets which have displayed have passed. It Is to‘be said that at- I cobalt Lake ............... 4,86* «"uoneel prererred .. 100 ... 1W •••
mining markets, which na e v> * na ep pronounced a recoVery there Is conlagas ........................ 250 • 2,990 001 consumers’ Gas.. 189% .
■ore real energy than at any time n to be a reaction, and as values Crown Reserve ........... 3-5 1^22 Crow s Nest ... ..
the past two or three years, there approach atlll higher levels, the fre- Foster ............................. ».*»0 91 25 g^m? Comers I! 80
has been tinder way a speculative quency of the setbacks will become g^°£dc^/Y;";;;.'. 118.800 <.072 25 do. preferred . ...EEHKHEHBSg |mm.T
™:daTe ^îdent toct that holders of only fairly under way.. On such re- Kerr L^e ............... J00 2,2,5 00 Duluth^up. .....
now quite eviaent i convinced i markable spurts y> are occurring, It 1» King Edward ............. *. S3S 76 Illinois pref ..................
Cotolt stocks hat^ become^conv the speculator to lose hls La Roee * —......... - , J" 6,079 50 Lake of Woods.. ...

r wet

. .i=iixr imnroved Quotations. I therefore discriminating purcnasers i Qtisse ......A............... ..I'jl» 25 755 21 Ldo. preferred .. 68% 68
terially improved quotations^nc^^ (can hardly go wrong. I Peterson Take........... 102,640 26'7^ go Maple L. com.., 63 61

MEhy ka advances I Porcupines in the Dumps. I Right-pf-Way .............. 1q 6R0 738 76 1 do. preferred ... 98% --
. The various^ d market 0f I The Porcupines have been in the Rochester ...................... ÎHL 947 871 Mexican L. & P. 81

'•tnsbæa3s^--r.v.- »» ••æsLSfe:s u: m ■■

f? r.'ss;’-.» m.'X* «Mss;.us esss as «a » sseiar:; “ ::: L "

talned A month six Lake eat. Precedent will supply many In- . — - ' ... 50 Monterey prkf 71% ... M%
ir ago. Last a*o at {stances of similar calibre, and. until |. Totals .....................«28,244 *133,306 Monarch coni... ... ..a

was quoted at"14, six months ago ati _ nrps=nt sensational movement in I -------—. 1 do. preferred..-88 ••• nKPœffirtissàl gfve^8, ftnSsbi-'E: * a

bait, Which in I speculator will look around the bargain ^,™6.^6;; \l Y 90 ‘-1 ■«
JSTJSÆ ? t now quoted Xve table and make his selections, for it Is Peari L. .... 19 29% 29 29 2’”» '«% 67 67% 67
ledt ^ »hL,ner l«ues a similar not the wisest time to buy when the p. imperial............................. * — do. preferred .. it «7

lit the cheaper Gould Iupward movement has commenced, ft | Preston ........ ••• Mt 1,000 1 Porto Rico Ry... ...}v 71% •••
material change is evidenced, uvuia uy e only a matter of time until Swastite* .... •• — — |R & O. Nav............... \ ••

increased in value by some 300 P r I ■>j mining issues commence to I Cobalts—* 6001 Rogers com. ....
cent in The IaM ttiTWIth, Hargraves hyjthe gold mining ^ea Beaver ...... 44* V..x ... • • do. preferred .. 116 V..

Silver Leaf by 33 1-8, - Rochester (come Into their own, and, se chambers ... 80% 80% 29 29% 1’0001 RueaeU M.C. com. ... ...
iT’ine and FMter brjOO. The profits [thing points to the fact that the wring Foster ...........n .. ... l.jOT do, preferred........... 98 ... 98
by 100 and Foster Dy . ,..„kv will see three new producers In the 1 Gould ............. 8% 8% 8% 8% j’0001Sawyer-Massey .. .■■ <«
^aced wlthm reach of U>os* ^ ^ name of PoYcupine made Qt North. .. 8% ...  ............... twl vrtnr^L" " 107
«peculators who took ®” ®ny f [famous as a gold camp, It would seem Green-M. ... 1% -*4- "iu “4%, 3,3001 B. & C.Nav.............  2®T

■usf be Viewed as an occurrence^no. ptoes wui come just y who Mc™y ' Vis * . . -• Steei of Can. eom 37% 27
thing short.of an enormity, no matter that of ou^ Looa ^ low ^ ^ l?^Ldo- Pr2Î!7ed " n* U

"“sa'Sfc--- "■ “ ^h8r5s&sr.-T s
U ____ - mbs.*-?.&•#»•» •« dH^,- « *&

sr.S“wS'.'?.2vs! e p. r. advanced haug';-; " ^.BS«Sb.S?»4 *,

the Gobait market was making 1 saw t ZXMT4ZMU MlADVCt!181"14 9m" - (Winnipeg Ry. ... 217 216 217 216
for substantial. Improvement, and that | 1IN LUINUUPI IvIAIxML 1 I Minina Quotations s- | —Mines—
purchases of any or all of the issues ( —Standard.— Conlagas .........-a .- 60 • ••
with g#y merit behind them would Cobalt Stocks— I Cwn. Reserve ..1.50 46 3.50 8.toprove ^Exceedingly profitable-^Thls |^eDOrts Qf InCTCaSCd EamingS | .. ^ I mo.IMtoes'Ï.V.V.8. W .. 8.95 *'.90

S’tiPm.ttS'i 4,t°hi Sent the Price up—Capcl Court |BR*Sr.üM*'.— « •#»[”*—' ........ -g*- *** “
SS»îîîS3S?SrS?ilKr A”11*5>M,e’s R‘K»- §S3c.~»r.........'..rifSBSr.:
and whp backed up his faith with his ~ ' . . crovm^leaerve ‘
money^could hardly have made a false | LONDON, Jan. 18.—The supply of F^ur .............
'step. Practically every one of the non- |money wag restricted today. Discount Great -Northern .
dividend paying silver mining stocks |„t were arm. The stock market( Gould ..... • .............
had msie a material advfthee in value F»16® " nendln* the 1 Qreen ' Meehan ...
in theSst six months, and the profits was quiet and uncertain Hargrave. ..
which t»ve been made have been com- | Forte's reply to the note of the powers I Kerr iAkk .
parable' only to those whtoh accrued jand prices fluctuated narrowly. Can-I ........... .. .
to holders of stocks during the early Indian Pacific Improved McKinley Dar^iAvage ..-.19»
flays o€ the Cobalt camp. Increased earnings and ehlpptag, NtpUslng ...................................81®

Public Interest Broadens. oil shares were fairly steady. Rio ^ ...  ...................... 6

^ sressss»-.................... 1

end who saw prices marked down al- 1 ^ yesterday's New York closing.
Boat out of sight have now changed |lu u c ■* 
from 'rank pessimists to enthusiastic 
optimists, and are buying In again.
People <wto never owned a «hare of 

I stock before In their lives are follow- w
tog the action of the market from day M^Sd®nald " 60 ” 80%

I to day, for Jhey have become seized I...........4114
of the favorable opportunity afforded I Dome..........ig.BO

f and have bought stock. The public, I chambers ... 30
' to fact, have re-entered the arena, and I Gould ............ 4 ...

are displaying an interest In the price Hollinger - .15.80 .
action such as has not been seen for (McKinley----- 198 -,v^l
years past The consequence Ik that I Pearl JL. ... *8
the market has com* Into Its own. and 1 Peterson .... ze

Is that getting back Into Its pristine 
stride._____ Called Up by

Recent Remarkable Spurt in 
S Mining Market—No Clouds 

on Jtbe Horizon—Porcu- 
Are on the Bargain

Brazilian X 63tnces hFuture Is Bright. 25
30208

223 ...99 rt228104
29 : OOLT^SEL—Manning Thompson & Hoover. L»s

SâSss ^{Asjsras
54?~"i’ÜU.tU°.n«"îi5 =«=.—■• » «!•

. Fruit crop' «f California ha, nww jKti,

W Atchison-.... 194%  .............. 100 I ^,a.b7c,ureof frost, «’«vationxrell. stowrt «Very l too W

•'» » ’■ 'll •“ - is

«"i'witïHiî'sï is -rpï'jg3ï«£~5*ufbu

a. A. j. BARR & CO.

Wlif,s ■■ M
St8.F°2nd*f 26% . - J^STjoSflBHHHk-lïtàîs'^s® 88S»1$ «Si*—'“rw»» ““JXlStC»" m I OOBAI.T im poRocpera OTOcm

Company.. 83 ... 10q J Corre*»®**”®? wwirt-1”*do. pref... 61 — »- —, 100 « »« KING 8T WEST

ilSfflMG I. MARS!

pines
Table.

Can. Bread -. 93^ 94 «
Dom, Zfbn • *. 34% • • • * * *Æ iff 113

62 ;62% ... NEW YORK STOCKS.64%

J
190 180SO

79
80 4101

ioi%
56

85
88%

134
120 do120 :

1 184% j68
61%

100 38%
81

H

00-50 KINO aTRSJST WSST^TOeOirrO. f: '■>
300 jr

f::.400 am8,400
—F. ASA HAUL

AMiningSnap t
- I Ied-7 II
40 acres one lot, re
moved from the Temis- 
kaming Mine; $2500 to 
quick buyer.

BOX 12, WC$RLD

Phone M. 3386
117 I173

!Am. Éeet Su.
Am. Can. •
Am. car A 

Foundry^-• **%• ***
Am. Cot. Oil. 52 ... ...
Am. Hide * .

!.$ "ToLUI^DEN BUimSc" ■

1061 Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
, TELEPHONE *. 4038-»^ ^

47%
100 96

107i. .=

'«» 68 '
4

Am lre®|eif *

St&c: 1$ «sül £
S=i‘® as
Cent Loath. 27 ...
Con. Gas ... 187_ ...
Dis. Sec .... 18%
GL Nor. Ore 

Certfs .... 88
ESif ;»■ '»'». 1

North. Am.. 80 ............................ Sg
Pao. T. & T. 89 ... ... — ÎÏÏ!
Peo. Gas . ;. 116%
Pitte. C.. pf. 89 ... ... -..
Press. St,..p. 88- *•!„ Ni*
Ray Cop ....' 19% 1»% «w 1|%
Rdo pref J* la lit irn

difw
wool. com.. 106% 106*.108 106

Total sales, 129,400 shares.

j p sicken0» Cd.^k Btandard Bank 

77

Open. High. LOW- ‘Close. Close.

‘ii% 'fi 6.800 L
100

97 88 400
71% 8,600 1

i.™\ g
27%' 

89% 89%
London Produce.

LONDON, Jan.
trlfugal, 10» 6d; Muscovado »»8<1:

, 2ÔÔ lBeet Sugar (Januaiy) »» 4 2-*“i C|‘L 
Ltoo (cutta Linseed (Aprtl-June) 44» 80.

”|SS“ IffSTeSSf is
$d; fine 18» 9d.___________ ■

J. P. CANNON * CO.56
60092 siSSTASSM^™»

SOLD ON COMMISSION

;
,7674 •••

• fl’% 
105%

.

s»

18% ' WOO 
72 1,100

that 81% 18
78 71 100

DECEMBER BANK STATEMENT R
‘he

.200222 220
.. 286% ... 836%

3.50 I Hamilton ....... 811 210 211 210
10% | Imperial ............... 224 223 223 220

8% I Merchants’ ...... .j. ■ 196% —■ 195”
3% Metropolitan .... 200 -. 200 ...
1% I Molsons ............ .. *0» ,-711 Montreal A. it*» y. 246% ,

Nova Scotia .... 2*6 266
Ottawa .- 208

• ••4M

224
/-vrrrAXAnA' Tan 18.—A decline df $6,ooo/xx> in call lo*nt 

o^tsSTc^ Sb such loans dn Canada about stationary; 

a decrease of $4,000,000 in circulation, and an increase °^7> 
oooSo^ current loans, are the more conspicuous figure® of dis 
December bank statement issued today.

principal figures compared with November follow.
December. November.

. .$no,048)357 $ii5-473>°98
376,829,37a 
635,810,703

81,338,648

'6ÔÔ rsuo
h -,y see 1008

3 ••• |fl% 

266 266 ’
1%
8%

Ü9.96
..8.66

6008.70 208

v -I Toronto ,._rT .
Î5r" •;-%«: m
«” Canada Landed,. 169 155 16» 166

Canada Perm. 195
Central Canada.
Colonial Invest... 80% 80 

| Dominion S»v .. ...
-Ï* Gt. West. Perm.. 130%
yfaîfôc

>- y4
Lon. & Can...... 180 .-%120

: ; r. ilî %

222 l.ioo
1,300

I
«** iii ir, The
210 4008.90 150

Circulation .... ... 
E>emand deposits » 
Notice deposits ' .
Deposits outride Canada 
Call loans in Canada . 
Call loans o-utside Canada 
Current loans in Canada 
Current loans elsewhere .

376,777,219 
632,641,340 
87,050,132 
70,6 55456i 

105,952,101
881,341,981

40,990,126

; 187% ..*. w%
80% SO

* * * 
•** •

4
8. 8% 

•. 5% 77... isô% ... , .
133% ... M2%

Prev. I v70,668,521
111^12,858

874,721,593
40,925,744

7
Si83% • • • »•♦-•••«Tlmiakamlng 

Trethewey 
Wettlaufer .. 

porcupine*—
Sales. I Apex.........

1 Crown Charter .,
_ Extension
Foley - O’Brien ................. ..

8.6001 Hollinger.................................
................ 100 Jupiter ................... ....................
29% 29% 25,500 Pearl Lake ........................

2,000 I porcupine Imperial 
Î1001 Porcupine Tisdale 
6001 preeton East D. . .

Swastika .................
Vipond............. •••■
United Porcupine

20020033
.. 16 fis. HH8S

fi BBSS SlriflCACOGRAlN PIT LACKS SNAP t§K S S ?ï S I^MID VALUES CLOSE AT DECLINE
LaFd 10JÎ 10.17 16.07 16.16 16.16 

»7»* 10.00 ».»7 ».97 ».»5

,,.........195195TORONTO CURB.
Op. High. Low. CL

139
.81 ... _
• IT*- National Trust .

• Ontario Loan ... 
,8 I d0. 20 P.C., Pd.

v ♦ • •*> -164«% ••S'.60 160 I Dome
30610615.29 - Real EBtate ...... ...

36% I Tor. Gen. Trusts. .. »
29 I Toronto Mort

Toronto Savings. ... 200
Union Trust ... ^180,^ 173

192192 134134
20080 2 i80 1782%

11%
4 94 i9593Canada Bread .

Canada Loop .
Can. Nor. Ry.. 
bom. Canners

MONEY MARKET. I Blec! Develop.... .92u —
Bank of England discount rate, 5 per I j^a^itlde 1................. Î68

Open market dlreount rat,^tn Igm L. A P. 90 ...
short bills, 4% P«Mnt. CaU Penman* •”•••• 90 ^ 'jj

none reporter*. vau I porto Rico Ry»..........
cent- 'rio Janeiro ................ 91 , —

do. l*t mort... ... ••• *
Sao PftUto 100^ ... .100
Spanish fth^r A 95% ...

i10 88% ...

ioi : v.
« :::

100%
•»o :::
90% .

98%1,000
3,00025% 25 25 20

V. ioi »•
3

COMMERCIAL MORTALITY IN CANADA ÎÔ8 May
Jan

Saturday's Market
Has Been More Pronounced

grain exchangecent, 
don for
York call loan*, 
money In Toronto, 6 to 6% per

LIVERPO
LIVEBPOO^, Jan. is—The market 

opened under preesum 1-A tower be
ing Influenced weaker American 
cables yesterday. Later Ithere, was 
pronounced dulness, with prices hold- 

Saleio lng at the opentog level, and tho un- 
Plate offerings nre

92
97%

The ^ foreign exchange. 195% ...
sc-

TORONTO MARKER,SALES.

- Receipts At S*. Lewrence
light, compered wMh 

fast week. Prices, with the excep
tion of eggs, were about steady. But- 

sold at 80-36&, the bulk going

r-lazebrook & Cronyn,- exchange and 
Ula report exchange rate* as turday were HNo of failures

1912 1911
. 363 382

of Late.1912 . 1911
$1 191,297 $1,388.195 $2,411,675 $2,833,760 

2,103,259 2.472,b.88 6,210,091 6,733,816
260,444 427,105 337,845
669,208 267.440 1,670,881 404,199

7 6 10,400 12,970 3»,409 1 26,589
89 483,243 727.650 781,410 1,274,369

271,610 278,056 450,447
221,779' 133,727 337,699

122 641,884 655,600 1,301,225 1,079,489

bond brokers,
follows at closing : _ , _ ■■■ .3J| _ _ ,

—Between Banka— I op. High. Low. Clo.

Mont, fds ... par. Par. 9^ ^ £^axillan ... 97% 98 97 97
Îltr.. dem.'.'.SH JO U-t FN^pr.104 ^
Cable transi ^ ^ « * felT!

M days’ sight. 483?15a ' °4|4 I c°P.R. rts. .. 18 18%- 18 1'8%

demand .... 487.26 488 | Int. L. pr..

mckay' 84% 84% 84% 84%
^plePL.f'pr 98% 39% *98 99%
Saw. Mas. 48 48 47 47
Steel Co. pr.. 89% ... •
St. Lawce. .. 107 
Tor. Paper .. 74 
Twin City ...106% ...

19111912, Provinces.
' Ontario :....

Quebec ..........
New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia ....

i Pr. Ed. Island..
( Manitoba ......
I Alberta .......
F Saskatchewan .. 
f British Columbia 146 
t Yukon Territory . . .

t
559 776 ^ger,eandMm” result there was less

5‘4 ericanyofTerlngs!hwith the ^ore^^ 'or I ^ “"r^the third consecutive

2 lahregmaWrketd’6wIs duieir t4lower than session prices moved toward, tower

46 the American grade déclina fur- I up 8-8c lower all round,
10' ther Li on the weaker / American ^ ^ga to l-4d lower. Provisions 

cables and larger America^ offerings. ,ogt thelr recent appearance of flrm- 
The continued bullish weàttier news |negg and ended the session anywhere 
from Argentine offset the American from 2c up to 5c oft. 
weakness In plate, and this grade was 
well supported.

ter was ■ .............
at 80 to 380. Eggs were very plentiful
svsrrasra,
were easier. Turkeys, 30 to 25c. Geeee.
16 ri7“%9=DM01d' heU0!*00; t^nZ" 

There was a plentiful suPP1! of 
apples and all kinds of vegetables 
the north building, which sold At rea
sonable rates. Spy apples are worth 
from $8 to $8.25 for No. 1.„»nd Green
ings, $2 to $2.60 for Np. 1. Potatoes 
sold at $1 to $L16 a bkg.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—The grain mar- 
nnd the buying side60 I

63

i
528,670
253,970

20173 68
37 48

ene;Sterling,
Sterling, S8

In
BRITISH CONSOLS.

Jan. 17. 
74 15-16

168Jan. 18. 
74 15-16™-.1. C.» i.mi,m M'au ,MS58 “ysi’oio asaisisafeuaf v«ga 18 I10

67,600Newfoundland .. '74 ’ri In their19u Neill. Beatty and Co, 
weekly letter, say; «

Wheat: , Excellent export and do-
CX’££r££

»rrx?7S.
past week, futures making a now high 
record for recent advance. We are 
still of the opinion, in view of the 
fact that supply of good milling wheat 
abroad Is very tow, that demand from 
this quarter for American, wheat will 
continue. This fact, together with the 
sound domestic situation, creates a 
foundation for a much bigheie level 
before the termination of the present 
crop year. We naturally caution 
against committing on the long side 
cm advances, but believe purchases 
on all fair declines will prove pro
fitable.

> l

THE COURSE OF'COPPER METAL Wl^r,r^ltok%cnto^t5to'w?“<Md^«le 

%c to %c higher.

I- 4

i
"J—,rrlf^t7^ •sway Primaries. >Wages and Cost of High Living.

■ 1%. ---------------------------------

Ifi

I

*22*As
Receipts ........ 1JI86M) To2«*00(i 43L0O0
twp^enU ... 427.000 414,000 210.000

768,000 
489JXX»

887,000 
210,006

/atetr tUfM
fa * •Sffi3

A railroad presideat, f'^ii'^u^'athig'thar^'aaot'the'^h

sri^WTJ^StSSsSssiSzsi
«me rHoead, hadm8eavehda and left $6000 when he died living meanwhito 
a self-reepecting life on much less pay “e.£n,jMW ut I ^
only have I been unable to save anything, said the bo , 
spent some of the old man’s earnings. -, . a,«_

“ ‘What did you do with your last increase In pay? I asked nun. 
■Well w wife wanted a new sUk dress and the girls wanted a piano 
and an it want In the end I was no better off than I was before.

'“This,” said the railroad president,v’’means that continued increases 
In pay, without regard to Industrial conditions, breed habits of ex
travagance which are harmful to the Individual. In other words, in
creased pay is a factor in creating the high cost of living.

7
Receipts ........ 1,394.000 1,022,000
Shipments ,..1,000,000 -#64,000

Oats—
tfnüstg „
Shipments ... 602,000

=”35? n
798,000 685,000

720,0004 says:
V /*,U.

Winnipeg Markets.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

A %

7 Prev.
e 4 e; Wheat—§Sy v::; !»& 8$% 8»

Oats—
May ...
July ...

\\ 88 87% 87
* 89%

IS \ St35* I I36Northwest ftsceipta 
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, todow^

Tester, ago.
.. 76
,, 267

1* COTTON MARKET®.
Iff >Year

ago. cJK,TSUf mL^h’wN&SS
Perkins A Co., as follows: pr#v

id $ \xr i *7 cents per pound» tbs Above ch&rt,
| , e ripant down turn In the price of copper metal to below be noted that the year started

In Tlew of the re }cee for the year 1912, will prove °^,ldt thp Dr,ce established above 17 cents, a 
I which shows the a 8hade above 14 cents, and that it ended with tp‘ cticany a continuous one, being
I with the "red metol Just a ******m the first six months of t^. yd?Ld»bv?heb)g metal interests above 17 
1 gain of about 21 per cent The upvur quotation was "pegged by tne independ-

f --------------
| metal Is a 91$ iac .

14Chicago ....
Minneapolis
Duluth .....................
Winnipeg............. 399

286 ISO
/181 Z 886

:v.*t K» « » Mi «.••
Jan.
Mar.
May
July

I
The LhrevportPmarket closed %d lower 

on wheat and %d to %d lower on com.

1* ^6 % *
t;|M|'mii r !f
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FREE 
$10

Raincoats

-*■

fFREE
$10

Raincoats
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v à- For Men and Women 
with every Suit* 

or Overcoat

*I For Men and Women 
with every Suit 

or Overcoat

ii; - 'ùà‘1

1 a y’
: .

3
z, # > ILar; • / /» j

till] W'ftj
»

• 9/ r
»

« Two Prices Only)
M * /.' :7 nothing reserved

But Shears and Fixtures
/

I! 1
» »If, !

-f *ih* 1 ;n j
i M ! ; r■ /it
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$20 hetakes any SUIT 
or OVERCOAT 
selection tabled 

_ on the south half 
of the store, Including all the new 
shades of drey, brown, tan, olive 
blue and black. Some were 
$23, others $30 to $40.

FOR- $1UI II V!I
Mi 11

■
7 mA I &»!T1 ill! Yon can pick

any I SUIT tOR ^ ^w > v
OVERCOAT in the house not 
marked eighteen. It matters not 
if fifty was the price.

MWf/i! yftk</l-l l;! i

ii Ii i ÊI: Ii
. to*"a !h 17 tif 1!
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1CUSTOMERS ARK AMAZED, TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS GASP AT THE MOST STUPENDOUS
SLAUGHTERING OF BONNY WOOLLENS ON KARTM

!
. -r.■■ i;* 7SB■ f . i BRITISH AMERICAN TAILORING CO.■ t

y kè■
'

■

j 81 YONGE ST. OPEN E VENIR OS TILL 9%jt ■’ini ‘7J**'
5

r ■■
I
f L îStP $Preiee," Bruch, "A Spring Song,” Hu

go ’Wolf, "A Love Song," Bantock, and 
the madrigal, "My Bonnie Lass, She 
Smileth,” with the noble work for 
double chorus; “In Exltu Israel,” 
formed the choral program of the sec
ond night. The choir was at its very 
best and the pieces were sung with all 
the energy, verve, delicacy and nicety 
of shading for which the National 
Chorus is noted. The orchestral pro
gram of the first night was • devoted 
entirely to Wagner, and the Inter - 
pretatios made by Mr. Damrosch were 
a revelation In finished style, dramatic 
expression and picturesque, descriptive 
tone. In the opening number, the 
"Rienzi," Overture, the music seemed 
to come from one grand Instrument, so 
perfect .was the ensemble. In the pre
lude to “Lohengrin,” “Sounds of the 
Forest,”- from “Siegfried.” and the 
“Good Friday Spell,” the playing was 
remarkable in Its delicacy and ether
eal quality, and the prelude to "Die 
Meisterslnger,” brought. the first con
cert to a majestic close. The “Pas
toral” Symphony, Beethoven, was the 
big orchestral number of the second 
night As it’s name Implies, this work 
is expressive Of that happy and con
tented feeling Which the lover of na
ture' experiences during a country 
ramble. Short figures abound thru- 
out the work, • flitting among the in
struments, some times In imitation of 
birds and the buzz of Insect some
times showing the composer's 
the "life that ail men live,” 
eluding the peasant’s dance, with Its 
band accompaniment. The last move
ment was really notable in its tone 
depiction of the thunder-storm, the 
lowering sky, the fuir of the temp
est, returning sunshine and refresh
ed landscape. Spclal Interest centred 
In the novelty of the program, Ravel s 
“Ma Mere 1’ope,” the performance of 
which created quite a sensation In 
New York. The composition is unique 
Iri form and style and Its reception 
was most enthusiastic. The two 
certs were an immense success both 
artistically and in point of attendance 
and appreciation and Dr. Ham and 
those whose enterprise was 
mental in bringing. Mr. Damrosch and 
hiS orchestra from New York, 
well be proud of their achievement 
this y cay.

Doctors May Help 
Insurance S

National Chorus and 
New York Symphony

on earth. It is fully illustrated with 
beautiful colored plates, full page 
and double-page, engravlngb and text 
pictures. It represents the equivalent 
of a valuable library of reference 
books.

The price of the large cyclopedià 
sets is usually so high—from *50 to 
*100—that they are always sold on 
the Instalment plan. The publishers 
of Everybody’s Cyclopedia took advân* , 
tage-of these fasts^aiid from a revtg-t- 

- Ion of all these various large and good 
cyclopedias they have compiled all 
that is good, all that is necessary.

The regular price of Everybody’s 
Cyclopedia is *12 a set, but readers of 
The Toronto World can have the com
plete set for only one coupon and 
*1.98, as explained In the cyclopedia 
coupon printed elsewhere In today's 
paper.

These sets are too bulky to be sent 
by mall, but out-of-town readers 
have them for *1.98, the set to be sent 
by express, shipping charges to be 
paid by the receiver.

Such a rare bargain was never be
fore heard of, and it is hoped that 
every reader will take advantage of

tlnued,. “that the financial provisions 
will provide a nucleus on which Ire
land, before many years are over, can 
become independent 

X money?”
“Yes,” said the Irish leader, ‘T feel 

I quite certain that in a comparatively 
small number of years, Ireland will be 
quite Independent of English money. 
Under the bill, Ireland agrees that all 
increase in the produce of existing 
taxes due to the natural, Increasing 
prosperity of the country, are to go 
towards wiping out the present de
ficit which has been created by Eng- 
English mls-governmcnt ip the past.” 
, “How long do you think it will be, 
under favorable conditions; before the 
Irish chancellor of the exchequer has 
a surplus?”

' Mr. Redmond thought for a mo
ment

"If the natural revenue of the coun
try continued to increase at the same 
rate as it has Increased for the past 
ten years—and it Is only reasonable 
to expect that the Increase will be 
Very much greater—the entire de
ficit will be wiped out to less than 
ten years.”

JOHN REMOND 
QUITE SATISFf

I in V !$
LI qt EnglishR: I

r

Great Crowds at Massey Hall.to 
Hear Local Choir and 

Famous Orchestra.

British Medical Association 
leases Members Frdm Pki

^mmmrntvc. >

• ii>

Says Measure Will Be Entirely 
Acceptable to the Irish 

of the United States 
and the Colonies.

1 «—■

Our readers have shown such an In 
terest In the cyclopedia offer that an
other opportunity will be given them 
this week. Clip the coupon from an
other page of this issue and present it 
with *1.98 for the complete set of flve 
beautiful volumes.

Evrybody’s Cyclopedia is beyond 
doubt the most useful set of books

l

ii.i!
Dr. Albert Ham and the manage

ment of the National Chorus are to be 
congratulated upon the unqualified 
success of the two Joint concerta of 
choir and orchestra given at Masaey 
Hall during the past week. The chor
us was In every way superior to any 
that has before sung under Dr. Ham's 
baton. The voices were of excellent 
quality In all ■ the sections. In the 
first number Parry’s ode, “Blest I Pair 
of Sirens,” with orchestral accompani
ment, the choir sang with dignity and 
moving expression. Two a capella 
numbers. Elgar’s “Weary Wind of th» 
West,” and Wlllan’s "My Pretty One,” 
were given with deiicaflcy and fine 
shading, while “Sea Drift,” by Cole
ridge-Taylor, a very exacting work 
for double choir, the chorus revealed 
to great advantage all the essentials 
of good choral singing, phrasing, at
tack and quality of tone.

DON, Jan. 18.—The memb 
the British Medical Association 
decided by a majority of 116 a 
35 votes to release, the British d 
from the pledge : tltteX. had give 
to serve, under tjjc JS'afclbnal It 
Act,, wljicii. provide*;.* monetary 
loi'iiie» arid lïicdfcjü attendant 
the working clarsea, during stckn< 

Thé opposition of it he doctors 
scheme *©f state insurance was 
upon thé amount to be paid th 
their services to the insured 
Whii;h' they declared 'Was * too 
It is, however, suspected that 
have rntich to dd Sgith the 
resistance, especially ih London.
: The minority St today’s 
was composed ■ entirely of 
practitioner* and the campaign 
the act continues in- the metro

■ " Posted as Lost.
t, NEW YORK, Jan, 18.—The M< 
Line, freight steamship El Do 
ten, day* overdue a£ Galveston, 1 
after leaving Baltimore, Jan. 1.

• ifintered..,- on. thé Maritime Excl 
’ I today as officially lost. She c* 

a crew "of 39 and no - passengers.
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By W. B. Thompson.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—“Are you satia
ted," Mr. John Redmond was asked, 
•«with the home rule bill, so far as it 
has gone?”

“I am completely satisfied,” he re
plied, “with the progress of the home 
rule bill up to the present. The snap 
defeat of the government was a mere 
ludicrous incident It had, of course, Its 
conveniences, by reason of the fact that 
that it wasted six orf seven days of 
valuable time, but it had not the re
motest effect on the fortunes of the 
bill,, the third reading of which in the- 
house of commons will be In the na
ture of a new year’s gift to Ireland. 
There is not a particle of opposition 
to the bill amongst the masses of the 
English, people. The democratic forces 
are enthusiastically at its back, and 
the Unionists have utterly failed to 
arouse any act of hostility to it—so 
much so. that they are fighting all 
their by-elections on insurance and 
ether questions.”

“Do you think,” the interviewer con

i'

b,
'

u can

Banish Those 
Ugly Pimples

[j

!

it.Satisfies Irish.
“Do you think that the home rule 

bill will give Ireland a degree of au
tonomy which will be considered sat
isfactory by the Irish who have so 
keenly supported the home rule cause 
in the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia and elsewhere?”

Mr. Redmond grew emphatic.
“Most unquestionably yes,” he re

plied.

t
Turn., to the cyclopedia 

printed elsewhere In this 
It without

coupon 
Issue andSkiti Cleared in a Short Time ky Stu

art's Calcium Wafers, the - Great
est Blood Purifier Known.

clip. further delay.Ï ‘

NEW PROCESS OF 
PAPER MAKING

. So great
was the success of this number that 
it was repeated at the second 
cert, when, it was 'sung with 
more confidence and assurance. The 
glee, "Strike the Lyre.” by Cooke, the 
Irish composer; “A Morning Song of

grasp of 
even in-

Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of 
all kinds are simply the impurities in 
the blood coming to the surface. 
All the external treatment in (jhe 
world won’t do a, particle of good un
less you purify the blood." And theré’s

con-
even

“The bill has ljeen accepted 
as a reasonable and adéquate measure 
Oi autonomy for Ireland by the Irish 
people In the United States, Canada, 
Australia, and elsewhere.”

Mr. Redmond was then asked If lie 
trouble in the 
The reply came,

?
new - paper-making process de

scribed to the Paris Academy of Set- ; 
en-ces has suggested new possibilities 
for the French colonies. Paper Is made 
by felting cellulose, the elastic envel
ope of vegetable cells, and the new pro. 1 
cess is claimed to. clean tend- make • 
available much cellulose cheaper than * 
that Of wood.

The planta Incl-qde bamboo, aifal fa" 
poppy, sorghum, rice, -maize and sea 
weeds. Most promising of all is the 
TWianft which, on an equal aa-ea, rielde . 
lou tlnjes as much material as wheat 
and Is estimated, to supply two tons 
of excellent pulp per aerro every *en 
months, while thé- product of a pine 
•fSI-fst. cut every..sixty years, is enly 
jial, a ton of pulp per acre annually.

Written on Faces 
Tired, Aching Feet

DRINKS FORanticipated serious 
North of Ireland, 
emphatic and unhesitatingly:

“No; there may possibly be some 
street rows in Belfast; but even these 

. will not occur If the people are left to 
themselves and not instigated to viol
ence.
future when Ulster will play a 
inent part In the government 
land, and when all asperities between 
Catholics and Protestants, when they 
are once brought side by side in the 
same parliament, will disappear.”

.In House of Lords.
“Do you think there is any proba

bility of the house of lords, from a 
tactical point of view, passing 
hôme rule bill, Instead of vetoing it?”

Mr. Redmond smiled.
“No man alive,” said he, "can form 

any opinion of any value as to wha.t 
the house of lords will do.- The home 
rule bill will pass In spite of them.”

“If the house of lords, as is gvner-
en do 
avllu- 

wlli

HIS NERVÉS
hi

!F
: 19 con-F -You Who Never Touch Lkpftf 

Cannot Uederstaud S Strands 
Nervousness in Some Peo- >>
* t>1è Which Nothing 51 

Else Will Allay. * |g. j

A TIZ Foot Bath Is One of the Joys 
of Living.: 1THE BEST NERVE FOOD I look forward to the ne^r 

prom- 
of Ire-

i Si
tnetru-A Free Trial Package Proves It.

No comfort anywhere. Swollen feet 
rob the day of all its sunlight. But 
It’s a TIZ foot bath tqnight. Tomor
row is all smiles and libel-footed ness.

Doesn’t Stimulate, But Feeds.
"The only ou re for nerves ts eelf- 

oontrol.” We 'have all hoard people 
say that. It sounds good. But is it 
tr ue ? Take an example. Here Is a 
starving man. He is dying for lack 
of food. His whole system is crying 
out for sustenance to Keep life in his 
body. Would you tell him to control 
his appetite, to exercise self-control, 
and his craving would vanish?

Then why deny your starving nerves 
the food that they crave? They are 
weak because Nature has not been able 
to keep them built up, try as she may. 
You are using up your nerve force so 
rapidly under our present-day method 
of living that you couldn't expect 
Nature to keep up the terrific pace. 
Nature is at the end of her resources, 
and your nerves are asking for food. 
Feed them.

There la no better nerve tonic to be 
had anywhere than Sanguinol. It 
doesn't stimulate; it feeds. There is 
no «-alcotiol or harmful drugs In its 
composition. It is made of iron,,-mag
nesia and phosphates. The first two 
are the -materials of which the life- 
giving red blooà corpuscles are made. 
The phosphates aro what the nerve 
cells and tissues are composed of.

Try Sanguinol and see what it Will 
do for your -tired nerves. And not your 
nerves alone, but your blood, your 
digestion, your general heolt-h, will be 
built up and revitalized. Sanguinol Is 
ajid at The Owl Drug Stores: 770 Queen 
E-tM
men'
EHhurst Street, 1219 Bloor West. 732 
and 814 Verge Street, VanZant Drug 
■lores and E. A. keggo. College and
Oeington. "

Zh ' ■ - v :

:fhay ", v

Nlpe-tenths of. all those who 
liquor would gladly stop If th*lr nCtflp 
would a bow thefn to. Very few men»<*T8swi6$LSiS’é. ,i rs
fensrafe a as s. *

moncr uses of troDi.-al ttmhJ?012r dcinklhg when they know just as w

» *mSÊÈn trZyLÜTi. *
nM^c’ t'lTrVnl Vmn1ifhrn?ir>ilcih b,rou?ht accumulated Ktcoliollr poison In W»r 
these tropical woods carried back pine svgtems. Before they can or wlll-'i 
forces In rough structural work in the drinking liquor every traçe of this po

.. -, ,__ mtist be driven out. The Gatlin tri
Of late,,jhe subtropical woods, cypress ment is the duly one in the world ..I 

and eucalyptus have come to the front Will eHmrimte this poison; other met! 
for all sorte of , uses. Nov. "greenheart,” ot treatment will not because BFKK< 
an equatorial wodd very common hi Bra- are treated instead of CAUSE. The t 
zil and British tiuiana, has been chosen Un does away with the CAUSE, and 1 
for the locks of the.Panama Canal. it go craving, desire, nervousness, t

Inveetigatmi keep reporting that this aU other effects of alcoholic poison 
or tiiat tropica! wood is really well fitted But THREE PAY $ TIME la required 
for ordinary use, and can be had at a cure any case by either Institute or Hbi 
moderate price by use of modern lumber- treatment. ' ... , „. x
ing methods. Twenty years in the tropics . Epme toJhe Institute
will grow, a forest larger than can be riro- «ays wtihr-W
duced in a century in the north. Y101*®

With the full utilization Of the hot lands da£ ^liil be'traaS»‘nn’i'z?-. 
of earth, the timbef Amine will be In- I^t.T confraet to ^n™ Ær2S*STs 
definitely, postponed. Chicago Journal. «the*f1.1^ pald^fbXtoSÆ

Five hundred dollars was recently *tcallwr write for.books giving fUH pas» coffee^ staIMn^Lond^m M * hUTOble ticulasf'and copies of èpnfract.

In France 21.24 per cent, o-f the AA*f 1 MU IklCTIVIlTB 
population Is engaged in farming, while 'W*.* Is»'^ ;IINIoTITW fejl
"char^en^ur^.^Mlny. 5 <has a 42» Jarvis 8t,, - Toronto

fooir-storey hotel for horses which will 
accom-modate 2000 animals.

..mmh.i
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Clean Your Back and Face of Pimples.

notlilrtg "r<j humiliating as a faces that's 
all "broken out” anil spotted.

tiluart’s Calcium Wafers will clear 
the most: obstinate complexion, be- 

ihey go right into the Wood 
and remove the cause of the trouble. 
The blood is cleans -d of all impurities 
and foreign substances, and these are 
quickly eliminated from the systetn. 
You.’!! noticé « wonderful change in 
a few days- you will hardly know 
yourself in a week. ,

And "Stuart's Calcium Wafers are 
absolutely.; hariftitrsi to any, one. 
1 belli. Increments are Just xvbat > 
physician prescÿbtu in most cases 
of skin eruptions and poor blood; 
These wafers aie put up In a con
centrated form, which makes them 
act quickly and thoroughly.

Begin taking Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers today agd then look at yourself 
In the mirror in h few days, and find 

awful plm-ples, blackheads, 
acne, bolls, liver spots, rash, eczema 
and that muddy complexion rapidly 
disappearing, and your face cleared 
like the pelalyrf a flower. ",

You can Obtain Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers at any drug store at 50 cents, 
and there Is now no reason why any
one should be disfigured by pimples 
or any other skin eruption.

I PNEUMATIC TIRE SUBSTITUTES. *

It is safe to, say that no subject has 
received 'more careful thought and 
attention from inventors within the 
last year than the tire problem. But 
not one of tin- scores of recently pat
ented deVicca is quite equal to the 
plain artillery wheel fitted with pneu
matic fire. Most of th : devices em
ploy springs to take up the ter be
tween the tire and the axle and use 
solid rubber or similar material for 
the actual tread of the tire. Ingeni
ous as many of these schemes are, 
they are bound to be less serviceable 
t han' I he pneumatic tire, due to the 
BUipber of, moving parts which are 
subject to wear and breakage. Fur
thermore^ there is a great" tendency 
to rsfttie and jar whenever a small 
obstruction ia met by the tire. So, 
aitho the problem of substitution for 
pneumatic tires has not been entirely 
solved, much work is being done, and 
it is apparently only a matter of time 
until we may expect something even 
better than the present pneuipatic 
lire.

the
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' mmI causeTIZ Stops All 
This Foot 

Misery—Try 
a TIZ Foot 

Bath Tonight

I l,ally expected, vetoe the bill, wh 
'you expect that the first Irish \p 
ment of the twentieth ‘ccntu’ry 
meet?”

"If the house of lords exercises to 
the full the powers of delay they still 
posses:# under the Parliament Act, they 
can postpone the home rule! bill com
ing into law until May, 1914. 
the limit of their powers.” <

-1 n

Ii
i :-1

1 i >
t if* It

* 3
i-rThis is- I

if TIZ Is a wendef to draw out all those 
acid poisons that sag down into the 
legs and feet. TIZ -shrivels a nard 
corn Into nothing, drives away bun
ions, reduces your feet to fit your 
shoes und enables you to run like 'a 
Seer or stand and drill like a. soldier. 
Get :ul box < f TIZ, 25 
drugg sf, 
or rm 
Co., i:
Hi., for a free trial package. Not to try 
TJZ ig to invite misery Don't waste 
time with substitutes.

Bonds for Dynamitard.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 18.—Bonds 

to the amount of $143,500 for the re
lease of Olaf A. Tveitmoe. 
at Indianapolis of complicity in the 
national dynamite conspiracy, and now 
in the federal prison at Leavenworth. 
Kansas, were forwarded today to 
United States District Attorney Mil
ler, at Chicago. The bonds were ap
proved last night by United States 
Commissioner Knira. Tyeitmoe’s wife. 
Mrs. Ingeborg Tveitmoe. scheduled 
*70,000, the largest bond offered.

ilfi I
111

convicteda t all three

\ :

I . Vcents at any 
department or general store, 

igi to Walter Luther Vtodge & 
3S3 S. Y 'ubush avenue. Chicago;'' ill

women owns and operates a 
fn-m in Texas which Is larger than the 
State of Rhode Island.

The United States has 88 establish
ments producing gold and silver leaf, 
whi-ch give employment to 1653 work
ers. — ----- - •

On., 1531 Dundas Street, 491 Parlia- 
t Street, 282 College Street,. 996
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RUSSELL FORD 
GOOD FOR MANY ! 

YEARS TO COME

4BLACKBURN EASILY QUALIFY 
FOR ENGLISH SECOND ROUND

M’CARTY to meet
BURNS IN CALGARY

1

PADDIBS LAND [VARSITY DOWNED KINGSTON r
IN VERY FAST SENIOR GAME

SATURDAY RESULTS- 
ON MEXICO TRACK

u

11
JUNIOipUiP

RY RASY WIN I Frontenacs Beaten Two Goals

—Blue and White Used the 
Checking Back Game —t 
Pete German a Star.

o
HOW THEY STANDLx-Champion Wants -to Win 

Title Back—Match All But 
Arranged For Easter 

Week.

Chelsea Defeat Newcastle in 
League—Aston Villa Feel 

ThrostleX Pulse — Bristol 
Made Big Score—Glasgow 

y Game Abandoned.

I
New York Highlanders Twirl-», 
er Should Show His Old- 
Time Form This Year— •* 

y Best in 1910.

HE HAS GREAT SPEED

McGraw Thinks Russell is 
One of Game s Best Heav

ers—Took a Bad Slump 
Last Season.

—Senior Group 'üÀ. 1—
—Goals— 

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
2 0 25 5

9 20
7 12

St. Michaels
Peterboro ................ J
Varsity ...................... J 2 7 u
KSaturday score: Varsity 6, Kingston 8.

__Junior Group No. 4.—
—Goals—

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
0 84 15
1 14 14

2 3 18 18
0 2 5 7

• Hand Varsity Beating at the 
Arena on Saturday After-

nd Now Axe Ready arena gardens, jan. is.—(start 

For SeCOnd Round. I Correspondence.)—Varsity and Fror.te-
- I nacs met here this afternoon in a Senior

O.H.A. game. Both teams have been de-

VARSITY FADED AT END - “Jgrfc,
The college boys brought out their O. 

H. A. team, who have had very Uttle 
- - n i • i nractlce. and were minus Knight andGave T. C. C. Nice Battle in fvlt.d, Who had accompanied the mtercol-

vjavc 1 41 lpetate team to Boston, and their skates
First Half, But Couldn t had not returned in time. Lelkle of the
rirst l Frontenacs was suffering with a gashed
Sf-anrl Pan» and Red Ring eye and was unable to play. A crowd ofotana r ace ana S I bout 2000 fans were on hand when the

started at 3.40 p.m. Owing to the 
that both teams had blue Oerseys, 

I Varsity were ordered to change theirs, 
I and they produced some red ones, which 

18.—(Staff made them look rather sloppy. The llne-

1

CALGARY. Alta., Jan. 1*.—There is a 
strong probability that Luther McCarty 
and Tommy Burns will meet in Calgary 
about Easter to battle for the heavy
weight championship of the world. Local 
men are promoting the bout, and the ne
gotiations have reached a stage where 
little remains to be arranged but the 
minor details. McCarty, it is said, start
ed his pugilistic career as the result e> ; 
few words of advice from the Canadian 
champion, and the meeting of pupil and 
teacher for the world’s honors will have 
a peculiar Interest. *

Tommy
and, while he is in good shape right now, 
he does not propose taking any chances.

“My own desire,” he said the other day, 
“is to be champion again. What I mean 

I lost the championship to a

JUAREZ, Jan. 18.—The races here 

(today resulted as follows: J
race—Two-year-Odds, colts

i■noon a 4
The following are the resuite of the 

leading soccer games in the old country 
on Saturday :

—English League—Division I.—
Bradford City..........  4 Bolton Wands .. 1
Chelsea........................... 1 Newcastle L. .. - «
Derby County............  5 Tottenham H. .. 0
Everton....................... 4 Manchester L. -.1
Manchester C............. 4 Liverpool .. ............ 1
Sheffield Wed.........  3 Notts County ... 1
Sunderland............... 1 Oldham Ath. ... 1
West Bromwich. ... 2 Aston Villa .. 
Woolwich A............... 1 .Sheffield U. .

—English League—Division H— »
Birmingham......... .. £ Leicester F..........x

t Blackpool........................ 1 Glossop
Bristol City................7 Stockport C..........2
Burv ............................  1 Fulham ..................... J
Clapton O.............. . 2 Hull City ................ 1
Grimsby T.................. 1 Barnsley................ 1
Lincoln City.............. 1 Burnle>
Leeds City.................. 2 Bradford

—Southern Leagu
! S^.V.V.V.'. 3 Brighton*

Southampton...-. 2 Swlnd^ . ^ . ;;; J
p«Sinii"V' 3 Bristol R ......... }
Meyr8tW’WCe' 2 W^HamX'*.! ! 2
Merthyr T.... ■ 2 portsmouth .. .. 0

2 Mill wall A . 
—Scottish League—

4 Airdrieonians
.. 1 Celtic..............
... 0 Rangers .. .
., 1 Dundee ....
.. 1 Falkirk................... 1
.. 1 Hamilton A ... 1
.. 3 Hearts ................... 3
.. 0 Third Lanark .. 0 
... 2 St. Mirren............ 1

fir^t•ïsssrïÆiKïs*.
3 to 6 and 1 to 4. .

2. Hykd, 112 (Kirchbaum), 7 to 2, 5

to 6 and 1 to 2.
3. Brevity,

DToronto C. C...... -
Varsity ......................
Parkdale C. C......
•Simcoes ............••••

•—Defaulted. 
Saturday's score : 

5, Varsity 2.

3
M

Toronto Canoe Club

109 (Burlingame). 7 to 1.
The Clyde v. Rangers *am® 

played to a finish and tr°m ®,0™l,c 
not yet Known had to be abandoned.

—English Cup Games—
Blackburn R.............  7 Norf• • •
Wolverhampton.... 3 L^adon Calej
South Shields...... 0 Galnsboro .. ..
Chesterfield...............INotts Forest ....

2 to 1 and even.
Thne 

Benedict,
SECOND

and up, eedling, purse
1. Sadie Shapiro. 106 (Nathan), 5 

1 2 to 1 aiid -even.X’l Bred»w*U, 105 (Kirohbaum), 8 to 1.

1 and 8 to 6.
Will, 102

SSuy T^K^R^ord and Debutante

8/1 so Tan.

Sir Henry.87 2-5. Meehaoh.
Paw and Kora Page also ran 

RACE — Three-year-olds 
J300, 8 furlongs:

2

of 3

YORK, Jan. 18.—RememhefNEW
the little nursery rhyme: "What gee* 
up must come down!"

Burns has commenced trainingSquad Walked Away. I gam®
fact

Notes by Soccer
A few of the league game* scheduled 

EÜb the^week

poned games from last week were 
disposed of, but up tUl yesterday there 
were «till seven remaining .unoeoided.
Four of these were, h0’^f2?r,’ *Black- 
•of on Saturday, an-d resulted in Black 
burn Rovers, Wolverhampton^xGaina- 
iboro and Notts Forest qualifying for 
the secxuid round. The games yet to 
be decided are: Bradford v. Barrow. 
West Bromwich v. Weet Ham, Stoke v. 
Reading

instances thatThere are many 
might he cited to show that this time- 

adage applies to the ups and
ARENA GARDENS, Jan. ____

Correspondence).—Toronto Canoe Club up : German;
defeated Varsity at the Arena Saturday I c5ald^eU;' rover, McDowell; centre,

by the score of 6 to 2 in a Juhlor O.H.A. I Q|arkaon; wings, R. W. Sinclair and L. 
fixture. This victory gives the paddlers w wilsoa. , Hv
the district. The red wing boys forced J^nte^acs-Goa^Connora ^ 
things all the way with the college boys land, wll30n; wings^R. W. La-

- trying hard, but they never got any of rush'and L. W. Reid _ Beut.

here this year, but in the second mi„utes were over the difference between Roden, ta» .°l»b
Vars' tv tired badly and. altho they had I the intercollegiate and fh* C H-A. »eP the McMaster U Fencing Club for
considerably the better of the play, they Kets was plainly evident. The Q. H. A and "V?;1.rv'’feanV' fencing contest on
lacked the stamina to Withstand the gaff, boys tacked^ perhaps^ some^ ^ what Monday. Jan. 27, %fldataî'w4 Pari Me-

Warwick and Milne, recognised as two Sin that quarter they made Club, toll v. foH. ^ Ofa»dley Sgt- Bullock,
of the best in the business, played likfe ^ cy(or ,n vigorous checking Sin- personnel of ge teams^
trojans all the time. They checked back c&lr broke thru and ^ore^afte^jome Q-O.^ ^nlver.lty_Hyde, Matters,
like veterans. Stroud was very effective n^ombinatio^ d «»d TurnbuR y M,c.A-Roden, Klotx. Dyas.
at centre. Hutchings and Moody show- I ^J*t thrup seVeral times by Wmself, on y I C

up well for the blue and white am ] t0 be blocked at tiwjgoalm • a,cw-lc ~ -------- — 1 surrV'CCTKI/*

- SffSaferSSÎ f RUSSELL FORD, WH0XHAS BASEBALL FANDOM GUESSING
Toronto Canoe (5): Goal. Laird; point, tiring tl^^ »Wton^Vanaty L | FU1W) ■ ------------- --------------------------------

robertson; cover, Burkart; rover Me- He duplicated ir^ 30 began to
Kellar; centre, Stroud; right wing, Mur- Conors was called upon^to (------------------ marveloue
ray: left wing. Warwick. I stdp a fuailade of shots, Clarkson I He was o^e of the ? the grame

Varsity (2): Goal, Levesque: point, 1 were difficult. Caldwe | t0SBOTS that over b 4 was jn 1910,
:, oodv cover, Hutchings; rover. Mat- pulled off a ^« combination and^ 2,
thews; centre. Catto: right wing, Web- k^score in th ^ when bis cl victorie.^nd me^efeat
ttc:-, left wing. Milne. I Caldwen ^as goQn afterwards I but ■l0xU(^®g y«ar it drexpped to .667.

Both team, open- . ^JSffiuSTlSfi SSl " I gT p^SSSTjS^W». ^

■M C^at^g«-.WeSI€?r r AfterTe reWio^'V biue abd

for hold in g.^ ' cSd welf went %£*£ ^‘^nt'rac^prov^esan m- 

with Varsity forwards shooting right on was p«"c^®ontenacs' defence, who open- «‘ ase of $1000 over Brennan s salary"Æviru,., w.,1. «EA»» ■gjgafs.'g;
gartsr.ssïïMpïüsæ; “fis'ss.nis MrMS;nj^jxru^srsrgs | cas I gas,»
as Î. vius’i' "Z’Z Z HES-ms-û sr* « s
I'atthcws showed up well. Stroud ana JA'dww ^ scored in four min-

ECfàldiL^^-^hmsrum iïp uTronK^drr^Lgo?.is5V bunch of tries Hutchings went thru tempta at scoring, and ^”70™ finally 
an) scored bv himself. Ding-dong play I banged ene In from a inlx-up 1 , f ...
. nded the period, with Varsity tiring bad- goal Varsity 6, Frontenacs 3 , r»Jhk

Toronto Canoe 5. Varsity 2. Kingston showed more life as the ga e i ^ /Q/ I
The Summary. ended, and were skating Varsity off then I ,, H
—First Half— , I legt Game ended. ^ ^ ^  I , L-. X...............McKellar ............... | VARSITY 5, FRONTENACS 3.

................Warwick ................ 3.00 I - THE SUMMARY.
................McKellar ............... 4.00 | —First Half.— I

..............Robertson o.uv
............Webster ..

—Second Half—

3
0 to be3 to (Roberto), 12 6° 1, worn

downs of athletic existence as well as 
the the laws of gravitation. Also that 
the faster anything shoots up Just so 
mu.ch faster must it fall before It final
ly hits earth or water.

In fact, as a baseball Illustration 
we have to go no further from heme 
than the Hilltop to arrive at one of 
the best possible Illustrations for re- 

, versai of baseball form. They young

is this :
black man, and I rrould like to win it 
back again as a white man, and when 

It again it will be to a white man.

3. Free
ah.:: td’KAY.

mnized at St 
London, Ol$t 

can Davis at ! 
ay, when. Ethel 
and Mrs. Eleoi 
ide of Mir. Band- 
n of Mr. Fleet 
?nto, and graftd 
ng tCnowlys T| 
gland- Mr. Chas 
te organ. TM 
ly by her father 
a ess satin wtti 
Bit «ap and veil 
of roses an'd 
i Viola Knowtjrs, 
-idesmaid, In a „ 
use, draped ^th 
isebuds, opening ; 
ace, cap of gold 
hite osprey, she 
uns with tulle 
the groom’s gift
om was assisted
Toronto, who 

Little MadeMne^ 
i, wearing wml 
rrying a baWtot 
ore Jhe groom » 

The ueneto 
of London, «n®!' 

1 of Detroit,'
A reception was 
le home of 
: was decorated 
arnatione. IBfl 
tin with sequin 
and bouquet ot 

Mrs. Know- 
ler, wore flame- 
erdress of bead-.^ 
furs and hat, 

.y roses. _L*t*r 
Detroit and Chl- 

■ing a navy mue 
he groom’s »«. 
On their return;- 

ironto.

léélPBHPmiWPIHWPIIWM ,
I want the public to Know that I am s.n- 

in this matter, and I will meet Mc- 
will meet me, no matter whatcere 

Carty if he 
happens.” PlymouthA.... 

Norwich G.........

Aberdeen. 
Hibernians....
Clyde......•••■
Queen’s Park.. 
Morton. .......
Kilmarnock... 
Raith Rovers.. 
Motherwell....
partick T.

0

Fencing In H Co. of Q.O.R.
Sgt. Bullock and Private Blackmore,

EiSS&sSsHFMg'S
which meets in the armories Wed
nesday evening. The club will put a 
fencing team into the Canadian fencing 
championships.

1
0
0
3 Sharp Blades .Still.

no1 stopping ^Sheffield Wednesday ’n I gentleman in question is Russell Ford.
Che race for the English League cham- I one 0j tbe most marvelous tossers that 
pdonshlp. They easily won on Satur
day again, and hold a commanding 
lead. Bolton Wanderers, however, do | year man. 
not look so well, and were heavily de- 
ifoated at Bradford. Derby were, how
ever, In a “ramming" snood, and Tot- | Ford’s limited major league career, 
ten-ham were the sufferers to the extent
hid4 to^acknowleïïe56düteat. and It Is I stalllngs’ Yankees m 1910—the ssa- 

auito atroarent that the “Geordles" son the Kilties finished second to the 
are not the team of old. Everton are I Athletics. That was the year of the 
now doing much better a* Manchester trouble between Btailings and Chase 
United know to their cost. It was a in which the “Big Chief’ lost out That 
tie between the cities of Manchester I year Ford won 26 victories and met 
and Liverpool on Saturday, and. curl- deteat but aix times. He had the fine 
eus to state, the OHy ™8"1® up for average of 81S But for the fact that
United* defeat at D^rtonby defeat ,.Klng,, Cole_ one of the Cubs, had an
™h»mTweil to ^^t'X^derland, equally fine record. Russell Ford would 
and^by*fi n 1 sh1 n g 'level with West Brom- have proven himself the greatest rs- 
w!ch ythe Aston Villa will look upon crult that ever Jimmied his way into 
their forthcoming cup engagement w.tth fast company. As it was, his perform- 
thot clu.b with more confidence. Poor I ance was better than that of Cole, for 
Woolwich cannot get out of the rut, hlg team did not win nearly the same
and had to submit to another defeat I percentage of games, while Ford work- 
from Sheffield United. I ed far oftener that did Frank Chance’s

Burnley Go Up. I flashy southpaw.
Burnley and Preston North End keep Ut the cloBe of 1910, despite the fact 

changing places to> the serond division, that hg wag unabie to cope with the
the leading ^Ssmon This they were great Mathewson in a eity series be-
enabled to do yesterday, not so much on tween the rival major league clubs,
account of winning over Lincoln City as Ford was generally accredited one of
from the fact that Preston had no game, the most startling phenoms of all , 1
and, therefore, had not the chance to tlmes. The following year, however, g
hold their position. Birmingham and hg began to show slight evidences of 1
Bristol City put up large scores against I mortal!ty. In 1911 Ford had a fine, | 
Leicester and Stockport. _r«spscttV«J. year—a wonderful year, and with a , I
whilst Bury had c,r«dIf H^ll met team that finished sixth, was still able I
ham. At C^PJ0"’ ‘hehJ'd^. exacted to win tWo-thlrde of hie games. He
with a reversé tjW hardlv expected. " ^ h with 22 wins and but

if

iver broke Into the game ae a first

Briefly we shall discuss Russell

e broke into fast company with Geo.

now

c
was in. Mceking. the paddlers’ star, 

uniform, but his eye cioseo up as soon as 
he began to practice.

i
V-l '

:e.

ÆZ-'Z v ■
3 vitalités

les.

'

zo m
a reversé tji^yroart

To the Soutnern*League, ' the feature I u defeats for the handsome average 
as the defeat of nearly all the clubs _in | o( ;gg7. Considering the fact that his

1 wœmwP®

i

[æâSÜEl
any. F„ii . But Ford's big tumble dame last
" .. „.. K„„h the Bcottlsh leaders,ffeli year under the ill-fated star of Harry 

t nAH 1 hern langea nd thus let Rangers have Wolverton. It is quite trite that he did 
1 “ ter Chance of catching up or them as well in a winning way as his club,
The Ibrox team played Clyde Saturday,but but Very little better, which le quit* 
as the game was not finished, the points I ghy tbe mark for a fellow who the 
go to neither club. All the othrn: resuits previous years had displayed each

expected, with the exception of hen'omena] clag9. ln 19J2 Ford scor-
at Kilmarnock. inis | ^ but „ trlumphB ae against 21 de

feats. He was knocked out of the box 
repeatedly, very seldom went to the \ 
rescue of a pal and was hammered 
harder thair any other pitcher on the 
Hill. Off Ford's delivery ten home 
runs were rung up, more than allowed 
by any other tosser ln the two major 
leagues.

Ford’s work last season was disap-
American Games May Be Moved I poieu,, ™ Mj •«;

Up to Allow Britishers to Com- the pitcher of the previous two years.
But there is not a club In either league 
that would let this fellow drift back to 
the minors without further trial. He

boston. »r r„ >.-» rr.ue I “U" tf-

change In the dates of the national open gonage than jbhn J. McGraw decl|r- 
golf championship from June 4 and 5 tc eJ M tate as last fall that Ford ^as 
some time In September, ln order that I one 0f the most wonderful perforators 
several British players may participate, he ever watched. It was after a"**' ■~r« » », r«uo. ».... ôs»: (

Country Club, on whose links the event I vlous t0 the opening of the big clash 
will be held. - 1 wtth the Red Sox. McGraw started

Chairman Jaques of the club's golf I game with his full strength, but q# 
committee and a former national pres;- I soon jammed in substitutes, for he re-
z, », ,b._ c. «. o»« rs' «as, ■“sjs.’ïï.ïvsm:

that such £ postponement would undoubt-1 , f th greatest pitchers in the
edly bring to this ^ntry.EdwardKay. bug(1^g3°r1thneev8pr gaw more stuff than
Harrv^nrdonrand 'George Duncan. The this fellow showed us today. Talk of 
«•rangement would also enable several of 1 speed! It Wood or Johnson has .a bet - 

\n-terfean professionals to play in the ter fag! ball than this fellow, I want to 
British championship, which will be held 1 e ,f
late In June. I —------- _ ,. _

Reid by Turkish CrvffHh
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. If.—The 

Turkish cruiser Hamidch, aft 
ing out a raid on the Greek Island of 
Syra. the commercial centre of the Cy
clades, in the Greek archipelago, ar
rived at Burret today.

,RECEIVES. ' ly. Score.

.
,f the Hon. W. H. • t
i, received 
time since com- 
e soo. She was 
andsome drapea , 
Atm with 
net embroldereo 

l corsage bouquet 
and pendant 

Her two 1

1— T.C C.. .
2— T C.C. • -
3— T C.C . . 
j—T.C C...
(—Varsity.

8—T C C .. Burkart ..
7»Varsity..................Hutchings .

iSli\.. .Sinclair ............ 4-30
.............. Milan ....
.............man ...
..............Cmrkson .
..............Clarkson
Second Half.—

............Clarkson /
................Caldwell
......... Crawford

Varsity.........
Frontenacs.
Frontenacs.
Varsity.........
Varsity.....

.. 2.30 5.00 I rv.. 0.30
.. 3.00
.. 3.CO

I.. 5.00
.. 6.00 were as

Hamilton’s draw
clever performance.

I
;lace 
nonds.
ers. in frocks 
ith pink ribbon* | 
o the many À
er received 
s wearing a. 
black and i^lte 
>f violets. .Mrs. ..
lienar presided at
red with real lace , 
If-pink roses.

?*■ SM was a. 17.006. Varsity....
7. Varsity.... 
8 Frontenacs

Tommy the Cheerful.of 4.00 i British Players For 
Golf Championships

. 3.00
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JUAREZ, Jan. 18.—Entries for tomor- 
are as follows : .,

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. «lx furlongs: Hygh Qray ..101
Harlem Maidfi02 Co-Ed ................102
Crex 104 Coppers
Tallow Dip.... ...104 Laÿminster .. ..104
Guv Spencer................104 Bobby Cook • -104

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, 1V4 miles :
Wadsworth II.............100 The Peer...
7„rm,t,r . ..•105 Hatteras .........  10alen Unci;. . .. . ...106 Silver Grain ..108 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
BensUP'. 8lX .,Url0n‘V Rose O’Neil ’. .-106 

Princess industry..107 Garland 
. .107 Can tern 
. .,.112 Shoot’g Spect..112 

RACE—Selling. Rio Grande 
three-year-olds and up, six

row

■
I pete—A Good Move.

Pb.

4 . . m

m104

m
>M jm..102 !■

A

dates announced 
for polo games

1rê 107vnl
SI

I sung at *“* I

RB3PAIH».

109Fancy............
Colinet.........

FOURTH 
Stakes, for
PaTzarotta............... 99 Flor Roberts.U00
J. B. Robinson....*110 Upright ...••••«« 
Tllford Thomas.... 104 Ella Bryson ,.1L
Kootenay.....................V-5 Chapuiepec ..108
Fountain Square... 110 G. M. filler. ■ ;

FIFTH RACE—Purse 1309. threc-ycai 
-olds and up, seven furlongs •
Meadow . ... 98 Cockspur
Joe Dtobold...............102 Dr. Dougherty. 0.
Enfield.......................... 103 Flying Feet ...10d
Gen Marchmont... 10SY Injure .........

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
Co?d!UePF0n6 nÜle .: 99 M. Cambon
Cordle *............ ...109 Hauly..........

...112 Bailiff .....

.

Mmx . ■

U V N EW YORK. ^e^^Uo^uVto
June 10 and 14 for tne m „ aC.
n’aV':rShvn tim F.ul!^ challenaers In a

from .he HurUngham Club, 
dub expressed TWs/eI^peUtioI would be «.close that a 

third game would be necessari.

!
of- :■.110

I Slosson Trims the Jap.
ST. LOUIS. Jan. IS.—Two sensational 

George B. Slosson tne fifth
>/

100 —Apple Flvepln.CO.
,

runs gave
straight block of 400 points in his 2400- 
point match with Kojt Yama. at 38.2 ; 
balk-line billiards here last night. -The j 
total score for the five nights" pUy is 
2000 to 12:3 in Slosson’s favor. Slessor, s 

112 high runt» were 112 and 101. and ilif 
Japanese’s best run was 24. Slosson ave
raged 28 4-11 and Yamada S 1-13.

Won. Lost.
to er carry-Baldwins .. 

Greenings . 
Russets ... 
Pippins ... 
Duchess .... 
Kings ......

116

this city. She was a native of Charles
ton, S. C., and was in her 88th year.
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Bji “Bud ” Fisher ' f

Well, Jeff Doesn’t Get Many Chances, So What’s the Djft—?
1 ; î

t've 6or«H6wMATi%n ' 

N\Y I6I6HT ARM, lYli TSRRlétCT 
I CAWT to\<*6 IT. IT ALMOST ’ f

14 /?X CAN'T i 1 
CAN'T, vr'& It»
PAINFUL «

l _ *_____y

t <ant'lBT 60 
WITH toN OTM8A- 
HANO ORTHÇ PAIN 
WILL KILL MVÉ ^

NO/

HBU*LE»S AS
A BABY i

%II1 \

kT TAT ANpi 
MOV 6. IT * 

UTTLB

Z 4THEN you 

CAN'T use 
EITHER. HAND ?

f* £! ! V/BLL, l6T 60 
Of* IT WITH 
YOUR OTHER. 
hand and'TRY-

1FOR Five T BAILS J 
•vS 6ECN WAITIN4 I 

FOE A CHANCE / 

LIKE THIS - YOU J
6l(r STIFF /

:! A 53t il s *? / «J-** iij v

y PX

iM‘ I8i .4à'V y* su-‘J|iiil rh
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MOST ANY OLD COMBINATION MAY 
BE CRIBBED FROM RESERVE LISTS

T0R0NT0TEAMSF0R 
THE A.B.C. TOURNEY

GREAT RACE IN THE 
UTILITIES LEAGUE

ICE RACING IN SPRING 
WEATHER AT MONTREAL

2
SI

■ 1O. H. A.
—■Senior—

ColMngwood v. Toronto Canoe Club 
at the Arena at 8.30 p-m.

—Intermediate—
Bowman ville at Whitby.
Elmira at Berlin.
London at Brantford 
Strathroy at Chatham.

—Junior—
Trenton at Frontenacs.
Pioton at Belleville.
Port Hope at Cobourg.
St. Michael» v. SL Andrews at 

at 8.30 p.m.
New Hamburg at Galt.
Waterloo at Preston 
Chester at Owen Sound.

Jennings Cup.
—Group A— -

Junior Med», at Junior School.
Dents at Junior Arte.

—Group D—
Knox at Wycllffe.
Trinity at Forestry.

M. Y. M. A. League.
—Junior—

Sherboume at Wood green.
Queen City League.

—Senior— 
a K. at SL Marys.

Beaches League.
—Senior—

V
A glance at the «serve lists of the f®’l^SS 

various major and minor league clubs payrollSi
discloses many players with odd various trades appear to be well
names, whidh give the Wttiter Store reDresented on the rosters with a Ma- 
League dopasterS plenty of fuel during P Cooper, Baker, Barber, Brewer, 
the snowball season. rook Butctfer, Carpenter, Painter, -

•SKSsSwSr» »sr.»Tsa
æ-æ b£H3J3wear a contented smile with Money- are not P 0 magnate. end

maker, Goodman, Bunting, Flagg, Bag- fans butthey will appear in the base 
well Hipful, Hit, Doubles, Triplett, ball directory. „tll„ „
Nickel, Farthing. Pence. Shilling and' If you f.^iuY’flnd Ftah PlkeT âti-
T^MMrf^wîSr "Hawk, -

{i^an11 M8cC^yg ‘NelSn^ke^efr.1* J6^ B The^ we'have Woolen and Cotton - 

ABatiies^^n^ies',a«e foun^fn ^the^^to^ii MSaoldSik he-

bTheamuchtCab°^d umpire would feel ^Here’s Pawey.B^gs^and SoMe^ 

out of place were Crabb. Kick, Bumb, and a Duke, Prince, Kaiser, Bane ana 
Jelly, Sweet Sours, Dull, Sharp, Keen, King. K.„,
minor*1 league^ nmsters °" th° and B^ck wo^CM ona^y dla-

Here wf find Greensilp and De Camp rnond. These, too, are found In the 
with High. Lowe. Jack and a couple army at bantossers.
"'tS’SS?? “h-SK K the vulpu, clr- ML W««. SUL Glenn ga Dale. MV

White, Lemon and Lavender In harness tween, complété the list of a few odd 
the coming season. names found on the reserve lists for

The college fans will find Yale, 1913.

1 Teams Are Bunched For First 
Series Honor-Apple League 

Also Close—Bowling 
News and Gotoip.

i *

Eddie Sutherland Looking Af
ter Local Clubs — Bowling 

Doings on the Athenaeum 
Alleys in All Leagues.

(i To Help Stalling*.

IT’”’"”
Delorimier Park Meet Drew 

Big Crowds—The Sunday 
World Expert Reviews the 
-Racing — Toronto Horses 
Did Well.

Kl ■-

<•4

k'i 1

x: Wm ■ ‘

_ ■
Arena

1 The Utilities Tenpin and Apple Flvepln 
Leagues are now in the limelight around 
the Toronto Bowling Club, since the close 
of the first series in the Buelnest Men’s 
and T.B.C. Flvepln Leagues last week, 
and It might be Interesting to know that 
the first-named pair of leagues ere put
ting up a good deal more exciting 
to their initial series than their 
rivals, while harmony and good feeling 
seems to be the watchword in each.

In the Utilities League, altho a couple 
of teams have sidestepped, owing, no 
doubL to the bad breaks in the earlier 
part of the eÿ-les, still the schedule has 
been manfully lived up to by the balance 
of the teams, who have always turned 
up to roll for their averages, and, a» a 
consequence, the race has gone Just as 
smoothly as tho the defaulters never 
existed. Therefore, with all games prac- 
ticsUIy rolled to dat*. the race bps de
veloped into one of the bang-up order, 
with no less than the first seven teams 
all having almost an even chance still 
for first place. This Is certainly encour
aging, and should cause the runners-up, 
who might have lost heart, to take a 
biace, get in the fight, and make - fin
ish that will be worthy of such a pro
mising league their first season out.

Toronto Typesetting have again as
sumed the lead by a small margin, with 
the next three right on their heels. The 
World, In particular, being the dark horse 
now that looms up the most dangerous, 
having set a record of winning thirteen 
out of their last fourteen games, with all 
being contested, while, in their last eju- 
gagement, they put in high total for the 
season, which was over the 2700 mark. 
City Engineers and Acton Publishing Co., 
too, are clouting them around the above 
figure, and, in fifth and sixth- positions, 
make the league look like all it was 
cracked up to be at the start of the sea
son,' and which ao doubt will be the 
means of presenting a solid line-up for 
the beginning of the second series.

In the Apple Fivepin League, the first 
series ends next week, with this little 
six-club affair having had the most 
citing of games and right royal time, and 
which always characterizes any line of 
sport the wholesale fruit dealers enter 
Into. The Baldwins, in first place, with 
a lead of three games, look to have the 
first series cinched, and only the loss of 
all three games by them, and the winning 
of the same number by Greenings or 
Russets could change the above result, 
but the unexpected is liable to happen in 
fiveplns, and in the event of a tie-up the 
apple men could claim the best race of 
all the leagues.

The American Bowling Congress tour
nament, which will be held this year in 
Toledo, from Feb. 22 to March 12, pro
mises to be the best in the history of the 
bowling game, according to .Secretary A 
L. Langtry, who states that arrange
ments. have been made to accommodate 
the largest number of bowlers that ever 
took in the events.

Manager JBSd. Sutherland of the Athen
aeum Bowling ciue, .who Is the only 
Canadian on the executive committee, is 
looking after the teams In Toronto that 
are organizing to go to Toledo and up to 
date there are three teams sure to go, the 
date tor closing entries being Feb. 6, 
and all entries must positively 
that date. Entry blanks and 
matlon may be obtained from Mr. Suth
erland at the Athenaeum Club.

rSSÎMONTREAL, Jan- 18.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—Something un
usual for a. Montreal Ice meeting for 

trotters

m

l
a X. .

andthe pacers,
experienced by the large attendance 
Which were at Delormier Park to see 

J the races put on by the Montreal 
|i Driving Club. Generally speaking, In 

January zero weather is the order, but 
; today was almost like balmy spring.

| The track was very sloppy, but the 

il I going was good, as ‘the management 
1 had a good body of Ice, and the only 

j Inconvenience to both horses and 
, ! drivers was ' that the latter needed 

f oils kins.
The attendance was all that the as- 

eociation could desire, and the racing 
I was exciting In each race, with the 

ii.-jt possible exception of the stake for 
:t 2.30 trottera, and that the fight was 
[i for second piace. Creosote, owned by 

H R. J. Mackenzie, of Winnipeg, and 
ift lr, the stable of the Toronto horseman, 
§i Nat Ray, who was bought late In the 
; fail (a no record horse), but who has 

won every race in which he has start
ed, was a prohibitive favorite. A felf' 

I pools were sold on h.m, he selling for 
<25.00 and the field $8.00, but the' 
■peculators did not stay long at that 
game, he was finally barred, and then 
Lou McDonald, owned by W. Fitch, of 

; Hamilton (the pony trotter with a 
Ft good Scotch name), who has been a 
i favorite with the lovers of the har- 
i ness horse, and Oro B„ owned by 

Messrs. Sheppard and Ward, of To
ronto, also a favorite with the har
ness horsemen. The latter - two 

if: fought it out for second place against 
Creo.ote, and the speculators had their 

ti : |< favorites and backed them good and 
P|? plenty- Lou McDonald sold for $26.00, 
tint! and the field, with Oro B. in it, sold 
! 'til from $30.00 to $25.00 

I !|f starter Fred Upton, of Rochester,
;■ had very little trouble In getting them 

I hit *way. Oro B. took the fiole with Lou 
McDonald in close attendance, but the 

t : latter went to a break and lost a lot 
of ground. Creosote, who from outside 
position, was taken away slow, was In 
third position at the half, but going 
easy, the pony following several 
lengths behind, down the back stretch, 
It looked as If the pony would be sec
ond, but he could not make it. Creo
sote won easily with Oro B. second 
and Lou McDonald third, Miss Brown- 

; Ice fourth; the second heat caused a 
! 11 good deal of excitement, those who 

! favored the pony still thought he 
, .v would come on, but he went to a bad 

T break before the quarter was reached 
and could never get up, and was de
clared distanced, Cresote winning the 
heat, Oro B second, and Miss Brown- 

j| lee third.
• J r, The final heat was won in the same

•rder, Cresote thus having won every 
heat he has started in this winter.

■ ’ The 2.25 pace was a hard-guessing 
1 ; race, the field was exceptionally large, 

fifteen horses scoring for the word.
’ ti Baron Alcyone, in
; string, was installed the favorite. It 

f! was a funny sold race. Baron send for 
* $20.00 arid Alaine $9.00, Little Alfred 
1 $10 00, and nearly every horse, in. the 

sold from $1.00 to $5 00 out-

waab m nt*»
iv. finish
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1 n be in by 
all lnfor- iRoyals at Dons. 1l' . * 'I
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—Junior—
Queen» at Broadview»,

General Finance League.
—Senior—

Trusts & Guarantee at London A 
Lancashire.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

Lamb ton at Athletics 
Roeedale at High Park.

'—Junior-
West End T. at Eurekas.

Financial -League
Bank of Nova Scotia ait Bank 

Montreal.

,

<4 The Simcoes are once more at the top 
In the Athenaeum A League, jumping up 
from fourth place by taking the series 
from College, while the Eatons dropped 
from the top to fourth when they lost 
four out of six games. The first five 
teams are all closely bunched again and 
the Aberdeens, who are fifth, have 
strengthened' up and are sure to be strong 
contenders.

I
i ;ill

1 :
FSi a pitcher, tt> the Philadelphia elub of 

the National League- It turns out that 
signing the paper* tot the final closing 
of the deal was delaye*. and Hayden 
has since received an offer of two 
players from a major league team for 
the pitcher. He believes that the 
players will be of more value to him 
than the money offered by the Phil
lies. ' 1 ‘ 1 ' ' v -«

" Referring to Chdncé t)**>to$**"‘maïr-, 
ager of the. Yankees, .Billy 7,Murray, 
who has had his managerial troubles, 
eays: , ... . > _

“ While I want to see Frank suc
ceed, he is up against an awful tough 
Job trying to live up to the predic
tions and boastings of the papers. 
That’s an awful load for a baseball 
man to shoulder, 
with It, fine and dandy, but If luck

:I
n In the B League the College B, winners 

of the first series, are again out in front, 
having cleaned up six games in two 
nights last week, the National Cash Re
gister and St. Michaels being their vic
tims. Capt. Hamle Phair is seriously 
thinking of sending his star aggregation 
to the AB.C. tournament at Tqledo and 
at that they would be a dong way from 
finishing last.

s of
m i

.Mercantile League.
Fairbanks at Aikenheade.

Presbyterian League. 
Park-dale <ut Eroklna 
Deer Park at St. Paula

Public School League 
' —Minor, Senior—

MoCh.nl. at Cottlngham.
Crawford at Brown.

Analican League.
St. Matthew» A at St. Barnabas. 
St. Augustine at St. Matthews B.

' Maximilian Carnarlus, better known 
as Max Carey, left fleldec of the Pitts
burg Pirates, is to be married to a St. 
Louts girl on January 22nd. They met 
four years ago when Max was a stu
dent In SL LOuis seminary.

An agreement has been reached be
tween Frederick Clarke, manager of 
the Pittsburg Pirates, and the Utica 
club
whereby Clarke w:"< turn over hie sur
plus material to Utica in exchange 
for an option on 'the club's players 
who are not drafted.

I
Â

I1
1

tt|

: tiiThere was some battle last Monday 
night in the C League, when the Creâvl r 
cents and Athenaeums C came together. 
The latter annexed the first string, but 
when the Crescents got going it was all 
off and Capt Pearce and his stalwarts 
were smothered in the last two. The 
Sellers-Gough got away with three wins 
from Canadian Oil Co. and are tie for 
first place with Crescents.

The regular weekly handicap tourney, 
which Manager Eddie Sutherland Is. put
ting on every Saturday night, is turning 
out a big success and in another week or 
two will be one of the most popular 
events ever started among the bowlers. 
Last week Jim Carson won first prize, 
with Percy Campbell second and Bill 
Paton third. Last night a special prize 
of a silver cup was hung up for first 
prize.

h d
of New York State League,I MML. n

:Beach Hockey Looks Good.
The Beaches Hockey League commenc

ed their schedule last week and have 
made a good start. In the senior series 
only one game was played. The Beach 
Canoe Club seniors won a close hal'd 
fought game from the Strollers by the 
score of 2 to 1. The Strollers have a 
well-balanced team, but Beach Canoe 
looks mighty good with their win away 
from home. The Beach Canoe line-up 
Includes Spicer, Sanderson, Max Sisley, 
Gibson, Howard, Givens, Joe O’Hara, 
Butterworth, Freddie Mills, Trebllcock, 
Malloy, Gay and looks a well-balanced 
outfit. The strong Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
team play the Canoe Club on Tuesday at 
the Beach and It should be a great game.

In the junior series. Beaches and Cox- 
wells each have a victory to their credit.

/If he gets away
Big Jack Powell, the veteran pitcher , ,, .. _

of the Browns, who has been released should turn against him—well,^ those 
to the Louisville club of 
Association, has been
Louis most of the time since 1895. In i Cincinnati,
1902 he jumped the National League a

Vthe American boosts may. take reverse English. Joe
pitching in St. I Tinker is up against the name thing in
since 1895. In ! Cincinnati. I h»d rather .come into

llc ____ _ - town unheralded than too much
for the American League, and In 1903 her added, believe, met” -v ? V.**
the Browns traded him to the Yan- 
kees. He returned to the Browns the Otis Clymer, one of the new out- 
following year, and has been there* fielders of the Cubs, enjoys thb <HSi 
ever since. Christy Matbewson, who tinctlon of being the ripest old young# 
has been with the Giants since 1900, ster ever picked out of the minor*,
succeeds Powell as the dean of major j Otis is only 37 years old. He played

! with Minneapolis last sea'son, and has
_______  , had two previous big league trials—

John Hayden, manager of the Lou- one with Pittsburg and the other with 
isvllle Colonels, has decided to cancel Washington. Some years ago he was 
the reported sale of Charles Schneider, ! with Buffalo.

Iex-: The Boston Nationals should make a 
much better showing tihto year under 
the new matiager, George Stallings, 
than last year’s showing under Johnny 
Kllng. Stallings has proven hie worth 
as a major league manager. Among 
the new pitcher» elgned by -the Doves 
ia Ralph Strand, wno playëd with 
Seattle last year. He was practically 
unbeatable In the last month of the 
campaign A year or *0 ago the Boston 
Red Sox bought his release for $4600. 
of .which $2000 was paid in cash to 
.bind the bargain, tout in eo-me way the 
deal fell thru.

I
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HAMILTON TIGERS 
PLAY WEST END Y.

.
-i 1tleague pitchers-Hotel Kmumann, ladles’ sad gentle

men’s grill, with mnsle. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
monn. Open till 12 p,m. Corner Church 
and King Streets. Toronto.

I
In the Business Men’s League, so far 

as the race has proceeded of the second 
series, which opened last Monday, we find 
three teams tied for the top. Eatonias, A. 
T. Reid & Co. and The News all having 
rolled in the order named and made 
clean-ups, while those to go down to de
feat were Woods-Norris, St. Charles and 
Kent (Limited), the latter putting up 
the most stubborn resistance of the trio, 
who went via the whitewash route, and 
pitted against The News with a weaken
ed team, the jewelers can congratulate 
themselves for at least the good fight 
they put up in the last two games. Un
like The News, however, Eatonias and 
A. T. Reid & Co. had what turned out 
to be easier picking, Woods-Norris (I/d.) 
turning up short of two regulars thru 
sickness to stack up against the Big 
Store quintet intact, while the strone A. 
T. Reid & Co. team took on Sti Charles 
(Ltd.), a new entry, in the second series, 
who, unfortunately, got away to a bad 
start: but. judging by their style, they 
will be heard from before the second 
series is very much older. The race of 
all races, however, promises to be the 
second series 'of the T. B. C. Fivepin 
League, which also opened last Monday, 
and. with all teams having rolled. It 
finds three teams tied for first place, 
with Paragons, a new team, who have re
placed the Tea Peas, proving to be ttys 
sensation, they having gleaned up All 
Stars, and, with such well-known old 

the latter as Geo. Dunk, Tom-

A
second and third money. The meeting 
should surely be a great success, the 
entry list is very large, and the at
tendance is the best possible. Many 
private sleighs were in evidenc. The 
meeting continues Friday, Saturday. 
Monda>, Tuesday and Wednesday, next 
week. From here the horses will move 
to Ottawa, when à“ six-days’ meeting 
will be held there. ‘ About 60 enthus
iasts came down- from Toronto to at
tend the meeting at Deloimler Park

McC.
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Opening of Senior O. B. A, 
Saturday—West End Are 
Training Hard For Game 

—The Teams.

:
t1

j !

V-1
Will

11 i mm 
mill!

1vThe .’O. B. A. championship season 
opens at West End on Saturday, Jan. 25, 
when the West End senior basketball 
team clashes with the famous Hamilton 
Tigers. The latter have on their line-up 

such heroes of the gridlgon as Reddy 
Dixon, Paddy McNeilly, Sam Ma nson 
and others, who also possession rare 
ability as performers on the basketball 

court. There is a possibility of Gray and

111!it* i ■ 1#:i v V zslit mm
... vRed Sox Champions 

Slow in Signing Up

Amos Rathbun’s -
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,f 1 I»ce was 
-, glde of the above mentioned. Bttron 
|! drew tenth position, while Little Al- 

! m Jl fred drew fifteenth, but got away in 
fifth, and he just! went away boil
ing and won the Yleat handily, with 
Jack Watson (formerly owned by P. 
McCarthy, Toronto) second, Alaine 
third and the favorite fourth 
second heat—Little Alfred was away 

Jack Watson

::
it

58
*W: :

immr President McAleer Has Virtually a 
Whole Team to Affix 

1 Signatures.

m

m Ij
McKeown, former players of the Hamil
ton Y.M.C.A. team, being on the Jungle 
Kings’ team, and, with Arnold at centre, 
and the other players they appear to 
have a formidable aggregation.

The local five are training hard, and 
If condition and teanf-work count, should 
Just about twist the Jails of the Tigers. 
Tait and Montgomery form a defence 
that is hard to beat anywhere, and, with 
Ham. Munro and Farrell to choose from 
j>r the forward line, they have, with the 
addition of Jack Bainrldge, the former 
Hamilton star, at centre, a team that will 

Wiskie-Wee-Wa-Wa’s travel

«1

imm® :WT «k

mi> m

I ij I m.m m 1*The *
BOSTON, Jan. 18.—Few of the 

champion Red Sox h^ve as yet ap
pended their John Hancoeks to agi ce
ments to play ball for the local Amer
ican league team in 191Î, and as there 
are none under long-term contracts 
now. President McAleer has virtually 
a whole club to sign up before the

!

ti!
re ~.d

1 in good shape with 
.1 right at him, Alaine on the outside, 
l end the favorite trailing the second 

horse, but when Rathbun was ready 
, he pulled out, and it was all over but 

the shouting, he won eased up, Alaine 
eecond. Little Alfred third, and Jack 

tf- Watson fourth.
The third heat—Baron Alcyone

got straight sailing, Jack Watson and 
Alaine came into collision, and in the 
mix-up Jack Watson’s bike got brok
en and Ailane went down, having put 
her foot in Vi'atson’g sulky wheel, they 

! -ij were got to the fence before the other 
’’ horses got around. Baron won eased 

tip, with Little Alfred second, and On- 
well third. On account of the accident 

p the judges placed Alaine ninth and 
; j. Jack Watsdn tenth. With very little 

’ delay they were given the word for 
the fourth heat, and Jack Watson 

,fiom a trailing position, very soon had 
the polo from the favorite, and won, 
causing consternation among the spec
tators. This race had to be postpon
ed on account sunset, and will be fin
ished Friday, at 1.30.

The two-mile race was a walk-.away 
tor E). Brino Belle- She was never 
extended at any stage, and Is wonder
fully Improved from her form when 
thru the Canadian Circuit last sum
mer; Blanch B, In Jenny Noble’s 
■table, and Billie B (formerly owned 
by John Black cl BcUwoufl), divided

,scouts on
my Ryan and Geo. Colt, it spealys vol
umes for the newcomers, who apparently 
had the old boys dazzled, especially at . 
the coaching game. Millionaires and 
Olympics also administered the white
wash. while Stanleys, winners of the first 
series, altho rolling up the banner total 
of the season, with a 2220 count. Includ
ing high single game, also for the sea
son. with an $13 collection, had to be con
tent with only the odd game against the 
grizzled Senators, who know no beating, 
and who finally saved a clean-up by an
nexing the last game by a fifteen-pin 
margin.

: È
El1 ? : :l n

IItI
. make the

tho limit to pull out a victory, and the 
patrons of this popular winter sport are 
assured of a good evening s entertain
ment. *

*
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season begins.
Of course, the Red S.»x players feel 

that htèy, as members of the very

v:' müIndoor Baseball.
A feature of great interest to indoor 

baseball fans will take place Monday- 
night at the armories in the game be
tween C Co.y Q.O.R., and G Co.. 48th 
Highlanders.

These teams have at different times 
been winners of the Currie Cup donated 
by Major J. A. Currie, M.P . and their 
game, which ia purely an exhibition, 
is Vicing put on to demojjstrate to 
Junior teams in the armories how in
door ball is reduced to a fine art. and 
when properly played by men whose 
names are familiar to outdoor City 
League fans. Is just about as Interest
ing as the outdoor game.

Albert Cadman and Bo-b Cook are 
managing the Queen’s Own end, and 
W. Jones and Will Thorne, the High
landers'.

The game will commence at 8 p.m., 
and there Is no charge for admission.

The side galleries are reserved for 
ladies and their escorts. ’

There will be a big. crowd of regi
mental rooters on hand

'

¥r Ssh
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:::best club in the land, are entitled to 
sqme consideration above tho ordin
ary. President McAleer is perfectly 
willing to ' advance the salaries of his 
ball players within reatmablc bounds, 
but that he will consent to grant all 
that inay be asked is more than doubt-

Pltcher
:

If
can■:Thr News and Kents (Ltd.) rolled off 

their postponed game from the first se
ries Friday night, with their scheduled 
event of the second series, and as ^con
sequence Kents Ï-..J CL. Cl—l’I L I 
are now tied for third place in the fust 
series, which position figures in the prize 
list.

ed■
? *Com

sat
t* an

ful.
He feels that the players who had 

the opportunity to make a lot of 
easy extra money in the world's se
ries last fall should be moderate in 
their demands on the club the fol
lowing season. At the same time, he 
feels' that he will have no partienla- 
diffleuity in signing the players to 
mutually satisfactory contracts before 
the spring training trip begins.

I

mEppa Rixey, who made something 
of a name for himself as a pitcher for 
the Phillies last season, has a brother 
named Bill, who Weighs 185 pounds, 
and stands 6ft. 4in., almost as tall 
as Eppa. He Is a basetvall player, too, 
and Charley Dooin is trying to tie a 
string to h:s pitching ram for future 
y ses. Eppa says he won’t let his little 
brother play professional ball until he 
has graduated from the University <:f 
Virginia.

m
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Hlgj
6rsdI

William H. Locke, formerly secretary of the Pittsburgh National League Club, recently bought control of -t/** - 
the Philadelphia National League team. This photograph was taken at the consummation of the deal in Phila
delphia. Those in the group are, from left to right (standing) : M. Clemmons, jr., and William F. Baker; (sit- 
ting) : Alfred B. Wiler, retiring president; Charles F. Rumbold and William H. Locke.

i Hotel Woodbine to 
Sup. Tee Koonvi* and Grill. Special FOr 
Lnnchroa, 13 to 3. Ajftcr~cneam partie» 
hpeeiaiJr entered foe. Misk. 103-1J a 
KIM Street
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PHILADELPHIA CLUB CHANGES HANDS ^

>

Circuit Clouts

Monday's Hockey.
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Quality and Service
• Oscar Mathisen.1O’ROURKE KEPT

IN BIG FIGHT W HIT E
label!

ALE

é
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ëMËSÊSÈM^Best Because 
It’i Purest"

er The Sale That’s 
Rousing Toronto
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Palzer’s Manager Threw His 

Money Round Like Drunk
en Sailors and Wagers 

Were at Evens.

/I I Our Mid-Winter Sale, which was inaugurated on Monday 
last, has been one wonderful success, and the cxtraordin- 
ary values given will be continued right to the end. The 
tock must be reduced and converted into cash. We want , 

for Spring goods, and must have it.

:::
f

;
■ :Clearance Sale■ sI : more roomt?1IM* t Will Be Your 

Ultimate Choice I
1 25% to 50% Diicounts 

Ip Men's Furnishings and Clothing
NAT GOODWIN A LOSER51

Presents a real opportunity to 
supply your needs with the kind 
of clothes you want at less than 
you expect to pay.

Suits and

I
; Won Money on McCarty But 

Switched in Palzer Match 
and Dropped a Roll— 

How it Was Worked.

Men’» Shirts
Every pattern in plain neglige and fancy 
pleated effects, in all sizes. Regular $1.50 
and $2.00. Sale price .................. ...................

V

I .95I;1

Men's Shirts10.00
14.00
18.00

15 OO

Overcoats - - -
By W. W. Naughton.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal„ Jan. 18.—
connec-

Representing the best makers in America, in 
plain and fancy madras. Regular $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00, for...............«.......................... 1.39A remarkable circumstance 1^ 

tlon with the Luther McCarty-AL Fal
ser fight tor the white heavyweight 

the 'manner In •18.00 and 20.QO 
Suits and O’coats
22.00 and 25.00 
Suits and O coats

Men’s Neckwear
Every new shape shown this season in plain 
and fancy sifiks, narrow and wide ends. Reg
ular 50c, 75c and $1.00 .....................................

Men’s Neckwear
Imported silk and silk-knitted shapes, Eng
lish flowing ends, and the slip-easy shape 
that’s so popular. Regular $1.00, $1.50 and 
$2.00 ...................................................................

Men’s Gloves
A great assortment of imported cheverette, 
tan cape, tan kid, in all sizes. Regfular $1.00 
and $1.50........................................................... ..

Men’s Mufflers
Plain silks, in all the pretty shades. Knitted 
silk effects, in tan, red, black and gold 
effects. Regular $1.50 and ^.00 ...................

Men’s Caps
English Golf Caps,- in up-to-date shapes, 
suitable for street and outing wear. Regu
lar $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.......... ...............

Men’s Pyjamas
Men’s Ceylon Flannel and Flannelette, in 
all sizes. ^Regular $2.00 and $2.50................

Men’s Suits
American and English Model Suits, in neat 
mixtures, suitable for Spring wear. Regular
$150° ....................................... *..........................

Men’s Suits
Imported fabrics in cheviots and Scotch 
tweeds, in the new heather mixtures, in all 
sizes, 33 to 40. Regular $18.00 to $20.00...

Men’s Suits
All hand tailored in the swellcst models pro
duced for 1913. Scotch tweeds and import
ed cheviots. Regular $25.00 .................

Men’s Overcoats
Winter Overcoats, in dark ’gray and brown 
cheviots, single-breasted walking Coats and 
hard weather Ulsters, for Winter 
Regular $15.00 to $18.00........ .........

Men’s Overcoats
In single and double-breasted styles, 46-inch 
and 50-inch lengths, made in the newest 
styles. Regular $18.00 and $20.00...............

Men’s Overcoats
Single and double-breasted styles, of import
ed Scotch tweeds and cheviots, in all sizes. 
Regular $25.00............ ......................................

Men’s Raincoats
Imported English Raglan and Motor Style 
Raincoats. English cashmere, in olive and 

shades. Regular $12.00 and $14-00 .. •.

championship was 
which the rival betting factions held 
each other to even money wagering 
from first to last. There never was a 
case like It, probably.

Very often a pair of pugilists will 
sell at even money In the days pre
ceding their match. At the last mo
ment, however, there is a pressure of 
money from one side or the other and 
one of the men will go into the ring 
a pronounced favorite.

The philosophy of all this Is that, 
one of the men has always command^ 
ed the greater support but that his 
backers have held off to the last so as 
not to bull the market. Then tn order 
to place their money before It UL too 
late they loosen up and offer odds.

With Palzer and McCarty It was 
even money a week In advance of New 
year's Day. It was even money the 
night before and it was even money 
when the men were taking their com
ers. After the third or fourth round 
it is doubtful if an offer of 3 to 1 would 
have located a Palzer man.

Now that It is all over the sports 
are trying to explain how It was that 
the hopes sold even. The majority 
appear to think that Tom O'Rourke, 
Palzer’s manager, was largely respon
sible for the stubbomess of the mar
ket.

25Y
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.50FRED WELSH CLAIMS 
CHAMPION HONORSBEER Palzer and O’Rourke arrived In Los 

Angeles In time to see McCarty de
feat Jim Flynn. When that bout was 

and the Palzer-McCarty contest

id Schist. 
Carle and Dominion Brewery Co., W 

Toronto
r

ne. Rock 
any dla- 

I In the

over mmm ,
arranged O’Rourke at once began to 

He was willing atinquire for bets.
first to give a little odds but he soon 
found that It wasn’t necessary.

Had Good Opinion of McCarty.
The Los Angeles betting men had 

a wonderfully good opinion of Mc
Carty after seeing the way be handled 
Flynn and they not only met the even 
money bets but made McCarty a 
slight favorite. -

O'Rourke and his friends were alt- 
ways ready to cover bets and présent

ai I ly the Los Angelèsans began to think.
! I They remembered that O’Rourke is 

a very old-timer at the pugilistic game 
y I and that he has developed and man- 
Ej I aged many world’s champions. They 
11 argued that thq silver-haired gentle- 

from New York is the last per- 
I son in the world to throw money away 
I foolishly and that when he planked 
! down his coin in support of his judg- 
I ment it was time for the other side to 
I proceed with caution.

Before very long men who had won' 
I on McCarty when he beat Flynn fol

lowed O’Rourke’s lead. O’Rourkels 
I eagerness to back his man practically 

11 paralyzed the betting. It kept at evens 
I with comparatively little doing in the 

11 wagering line right up to the ring 
I time.

Now you will hear some of the 
11 sports saying that if any other man 
• I but O’Rourke had been behind Palzer 
i I the odds would have been 10 to 7 in 
11 McCarty’s favor and that many -who 
11 took their cue from O’Rourke would
I ! have remained loyal to McCarty and
II won large sums.

Nat Goodwin Switched.
11 \ laugh Is going the rounds at the
$ I expense of Nat. Goodwin, who was 
11 of the. biggest winners when McCarty 
I I defeated Flynn. Goodwin was one of 
I I the first to greet Tom O’Rourke when 
$ I he came to town. From being much 
in in O’Rourke’s company, Goodwin be- 

enamored of Palzer’s chances.

Includes Wins Over Ritchie 
and W°lgast Before They 

Held Title—Says Nelson 
Forfeited.

Is the greatest 
beverage made 

by man
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'ox with 
ikied be- 
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received, has proclaimed himself ught-
Welsh.

k club of 
out that 

pi closing 
Hayden 

t of two 
team for 
that the 
e to him 
the Phil-

welght champion of the world, 
in a long, signed statement In one of 
these papers, declares that he Is the, 
first Briton to earn s. clearJ^hV 
title since Kid Lavngne won n fom 
Dick Burge on Derby night, 1896, at 
the National Sporting Club. Lat .gne. 

American champion, k"°<;ked 
in 17 rounds, and thereby 

world’s lightweight chani-

is IT that beer remains ttie world’s-
X

WHY p1

greatest manufactured beverage, in spite of 
the endeavors of science and vast appropria
tions of money to produce “soft” and other 
drinks to take its place ? There is only one 
reason—beer is the purest, most healthful 
and satisfying beverage for all occasions.

17.85man I’1 m-a Ifng man - 
Murray-, 
troublés,

the
Burge out 
won the
P'withPconsiderable ingenuity, Welsh 
shows why he has recovered the title 
lost by Burge, in the first -place he 
recently defeated Matt Wells for the 
championship of Great Britain and 
Lord Lonsdale belt. Subsequently 
Welsh got a hard-earned decision over 
Hugh Mehegan, champion of Austra
lia, in twenty rounds a” tail National 
Sporting Club of Ljodbn. <m lb»nks- 
g v°ng Day, 1911. Wultih received a 
verdict in twenty round} over W 11U|
Ritchie at Vernon, Cal, when the lat 
ter was called upon to take the place 
of Ad Wolgast, then champion, who 
had suddenly become lucapccltatvd 
with an attack of appcn-Vcitii.

Welsh doesn’t base his claim to lne 
world’s title because of his victory

Private diseases and ^«aknesses I overerf Wolgash^But he says that he 

DR. STEVENSON, . „ holdfer. p A.,* t0 strengthen

ïgJK *r;
•» * iro”p -f

„ . off some of the wagers hel q”eat of thfe man who recently sut-

bEMlIMfS
MWSrà-is §sk=§s§ issj^s.sa

i h" d8ad>leBdC atr!easte sevenVelgM h*»: Tn^^'g^Ta friendly bout At ° yulkern^J Welsh’s story goea
rfr, s >; jsrwa s g-sswr-ÆBS. a. s

Oh, You Traitor. r three rounds in the presence of , the incident Welsh says that
After the third round had passed, I dozen persons. Including I rank .greed not to mention it and kept

Nat’s face was a study. He said he I thén Wolgast’s manager. while Wolgast held the
was up against It and l.ove taps Prevailed until Just before fhamn|onshlp, fearing that a dls-
atetmpt at looking unconcerned. I tl)0 flrst round ended, when Wolgast osu^ would prevent a match. In-

■ make it worse, BIlly McCaimey glanced ,.uddenly |et fly a haymaker wlth hls gtead Woiga8t always feared Welsh,
over Nat's way as McCarty was P»®8 Light, hand. The blow, intended for a the |atter insists, that It was with f i„.n„i»tinn
ing out of the ring and yelled at Nat, I kncK.k0Ut, grazed Welsh’s jaw, but h greatest reluctance that. the Am- League, now the Eastern Association,
"Oh, you traitor.-’ b | that was ajl. In the sepond round erlcan Bigned articles to fight the last season, has been appointed ecxut

Everyone who saw the contest ne-1 We]sh say8 he feinted. Wolgast into a Brlton^ Vernon In Nov., 1911. for the 8L Louis Cardinals-
tween the big hopes thought there a-d then crossed him oh the point
would never be any occasion to send 

^ together again. It has the 
that McCarty had 

Palzer’s superior at

1
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In the following Diseases of Meet 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumittlem 
Lost Vitality
KidneyAtfecUons

wear.
Varicocele
Epilepsy
Svphfiis
Stricture
Emissions

Piles 
Eo terns 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

«a
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ____
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

36 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont______
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il came ____ ^
He turned his back on McCarty, in 
a betting sense, and the switch cost 
him about five thousand dollars.

Goodwin sat close to the ring on 
New Year's lÿay and happened to be

tan

Hickey <8. Palscoe
97 Yonge Street

i!

BEER^ Nat,
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Absolutely pure in flavor and quality 
demonstrates the real goodness of beer. It 
combines all the valuable qualities^ other 
good beers with a peculiarly delicious flavor 
produced only by the Cosgrave process. Try

thirsty. That s

1 ‘Tm
k

■Hu i White Horse 
Whisky

! _____ I 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized at the 
Beat Whisky in the Market.

.

V l

ia glass next time you 
the best test.

are *;
1267.

1 : kf
Tom Connery, who managed the 

Hartford club of the Connecticut6On Sale at all Hotels.
In wood for home use 

at all dealers.
The Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto

Limited
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TOUTtbe men 
general opinion 
proved himself 
every point of the game.Palzer, it appears, thinks be should 
be given another chance. He does 
not daim that he was not at^ his best 
in the matter of condition, altho there 
is reason for believing that b ious at- 
tacks and a throat affection kept him 
from training as thoroly as he might 
have ’ done.

Palzer
better if allowed to fight his own way. 
He savs that O’Rourke caused him to 
change h!s - style, thinking better re
sults would follow if he jabbed and 
countered in the manner that McCarty
d "They had me trying a new style of 
boxing the last days, of my training 
and it was too late to teach me new 
tricks," Palzer Is quoted as saying. 
•T would like another chance at Mc
Carty but they must let me tear into 
him in my own style.”

Whether this k'nd of a plea will get 
Al. a return match remains to be seen. 
Just at present the feeling is that Mc- 
Certv can lick Palzer no matter what 
style the latter adopts.

ROWI

FOR

^HUMANITY’S SAKE
»I « Buy a set of— T. c-r*nv chance puts the Yankees I

1 Pitcher Edle Cicote, of the Chicago “r the top any Three Fingered | 
■ American League Baseball club, has Brown and Joh«ny Kling help Joe 
1 returned his 1913 contract to Preei- Tlnger land a pennant for the tteas, 
f «ent Comiskey unsigned. He te- not charles Webb Murphy will have more 
| fuite satisfied with the salary, but ex- reasong to hold; his tonguein so .

- J reels an adjustment. mortification.—New York TrO>

WmmSTEIN'S EMERGENCY thinks he could have done ►

NON-SKID OVERSHOES
An ideal tonic beverage,
health giving and nourishing. ^*^5
Easily assimilated by invalids and convalescents, 
to whom it is specially recommended by doctors.
Brewed from Plnnketfs Dublin malt, selectedhops
and^ure'sterilized water, and bottled in the most up-to-date and sani

tary plant in Canada, by REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO
Inspection Incited

Uf
> I for horses, and save the horse 

! I a fall or a broken limb.

«ât E. T. SANDELL ^
Wine and Spirit Merchant

523 525 Yonge St.. Cor. Maitland Pi-^Nor:h 7124492

At 75c per Shoe
High

Grids Toronto Specialty M g. Co.
323 Q-teen Sf. W.

Phono Adel. 1329.
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SEVENQ YEARS INLEMAJORS 
B NAPOLEON LAJOIE’S RECORD TMPre-Inventory Sale

$20,000 hSÎiI Haberdashery
Sensational Reductions

Larry is Good For Many Years Yet and Cleveland Will Not 
Let Him Out as the Winter Gossip Would Have us Be
lieve—A Few of His Achievements.

•he
avocat topx
'JSSi

‘■7«

the world forget all about Ty Cobb1» 
performances with the ash.

Lajoie le a free hitter, like Hane 
Wagner. He la just such another kind 
of player except that he is the direct 

opposite In everything but effective
ness. Hans, is awkward and clum
sy In his manoeuvres even if he Is 

death; Lajoie is all grace and 
But both of them are deadly

“ _____ ' By W. J. Macbeth.
NEW . YORK. Jan. 18.—The asser

tion that this age of baseball la. one 
of speed goes unchallenged. We had 
Irrefutable evidence of It a very short 
time ago when Pittsburg ciÿ loose 
from Mike Donlln. Now comes a 
rumbling from the middle west that 
Cleveland is to sacrifice its great king, 
Larry. Lajoie. Next thing we know 
of Hans Wagner and Sam Crawford 
will be getting the hook because they 
fall off a pace or two In sprinting 
form.

Fred Clarke was evidently justified 
In sending Donlln to Philadelphia

* take

has
llvli

At to
’had

a
«!sure as

swatters, and aa liable to pick a pitch- 
out for a home run as to single off one 
right In the “grove.”

It does not seem that Cleveland 
could ever part with Lajole so long as 
he Is able to stand up with the aid 
of a crutch. That .868 he clouted In 
1912 eeeure^ him some Mg league 
bêrth for some time to pome- But if 
Larry ever does leave Cleveland let

,
>*.:

is nox>
Hundreds of men in and around Toronto wait for this big twtee-a-year event, the same as the French wait with ejP«<*ancy for,
the big annual Bon Marche sale in France. The verdict of thousands of satisfied customers is that BRASS has more,

, his pledge to give value of a different character—and infinitely better-than any previously offered in Toronto merchandising Md„ 
Hundreds of men come here and fit themselves in the very height of fashion. This is a sale without a precedent in the history of our store. 
Make it your business to share the greatest savings you ever made in Haberdashery. The items we mention below are but a few taken 
from many. ________ _

the

StJ
voice.

- In800 Shirts Vj 1fiL j.'- Vi
Cluett, Peabody & 

Co/*
Famous makes ; included are high-class pleated 
effects, neglige, English flannelette with soft 
collar and double cuffs, all . sizes. Regular 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $400. Clearing price

I «
Î 88

1C
rxi

Arrow
Shirts

-

net1.551

Ï in;

cly • .
T

sh

PyjamasIn all the popular patterns, made in coat styles, 
in plain or pleated effects, in Cambric, Madras, 
and Percales, all sizes and sleeve lengths. 
Regular $1.50 quality. Clearing price

KB
US hope he hooks up with a real ball 
club. It would be interesting to see 1 
just what this grand old fence-breaker 
would do in the blue-ribbon classic of 
the sport-

tho Mike hit away above .800 In 
Mike Is slow and disrepid, teo. 

But for Cleveland to pass

500 pairs Men’s Pyjamas, English flannel, 
trimmed with silk loops, all colors and sizes. 

* Regular $3.00, $3.56, $4.QO. Clearing price

even
1818. 1

CIn a way.
up the great Lajole sounds too fool
ish to attract attention. Why that 
young fellow Lajole is just beginning 
to find himself lr. the big tent. And 
do you think for a minute the Cleve
land club does not realize this. Do 

think the Cleveland club would 
dare to sell such a favorite even If it 
Wished to do so? Do you think La- 
jole would consent to be bartered like 
a "bush leaguer” after seventeen years

- ir. the big ring.
Lajoie Has Slowed Up.

There are a few questions that fur
nish food for sound reflection. Larry 
Lajole has slowed up undoubtedly 
during the past seventeen years, but 
he Is far from being any sort of dere
lict. Last year he piayed 117 games, 
and hit for the remarkable average of 
.388. Under those circumstances, 
having enjoyed one of the very best 

‘seasons of his brilliant career it Is 
Ejvery unlikely that Çleveland would 

consent to part with Lajoie ai any 
price. He has become a Forest City 
institution.

Many of Lajoie’s friends would like 
to see him transferred to some other 
club, especially one which has some 
qhance for the penant For the big 
Frenchman has never yet figured on 
a winning team or shared any of the 
spoils of a world's series. Wagner,
Crawford, Cobb, Donlln and all this 
wonderful veteran's contemporaries 
of the old and modern schools have 
had their share of the big glory and 
big gravy. Several times Larry has

- come close; most notably In 1908,
W when he managed the Blues. That 
F year Cleveland, Detroit and the White

Sox fought such a finish - that the 
pennant was not decided until the 
very last day. The sad part of the 
affair from a Cleveland standpoint 
was that J^ajole that year, when his 
services were so badly needed, had 
the worst season of his big league 
career. Larry played In every game, 
but he batted only -289, and fielded 
far below his standard- Only one 
other time in his life did the big 
Frenchman fall to rap .300 or better.
In 1907 he fell shy of the coveted notch 
by only one point.

Seventeen Years in Big Show.
Lajoie broke Into fast company when 

he was 21 years of age. He had fairly 
broken up the New England League 
as a member of the Fall River team, 
when the Phillies netted him. 
played five seasons for the Quawers; 
hitting'as high as .379, and never low
er than .328. In 1901 during the war 
between the major leagues Lajole, 
with a bunch of hie team mates, jump
ed to the Rival Athletics. That was 
the best season of his career, for in 
151 games he banged away at a .422 
clip. The Phillies in the meantime 
went to the courts anfi secured an In
junction to prevent the “deserters” 
appearing with the Athletics. It was 
finally decided by the courts that La
jole and his pals had no right to play 
lr, Pennsylvania with any club other 
than the Phillies- For this reason La- 
jpie was sent to Cleveland, the Naps 
assuming his war-time contract.

Lajoie has been in Cleveland for the 
past eleven years. He managed the 
team for flvè years, throwing up the 
Job In 1909 after a pennànt possibility 
toôk a bad cropper. Immediately he 
resigned Lajoie’s own game Improved.
The past three seasons ho appears to 
have been as fit as ever. Lajole has 
always been a great honor and a credit 
to the sport, but he inadvertently 
figured in a breath of scandal in 1910.
That year, he and Tÿ. Cobb were 
fighting tooth and nail for the league 
batting leadership as an automobile 
was Involved as a prize. In the last 
game of the season in St. Louis “Red"’
Corriden, the player recently sent 
from Detroit to the Chicago Cubs in 
order that Frank Chance might come 
to the hilltop, played a Way back on 
the grass, at third, every time Lajole 
came up. Larry each time beat out a 
bunt- lie got five hits in as many 
trips to the plate- But the conduct 
of Third Baseman Corriden and some 
of the Browns was so palpably favor
able to Lajole that Ban Johnson held 
an investigation. It was believed that
Lajole had beaten Cobb for the hon- gT. LOUIS, Jan. 18.—Manager Mil- 
ors. But when Bap announced his ter Huggins is elated over the acqui- 
olRoial figures Ty was ahead of Larry sition of “Heine” Peltz. who will 
a fractional point, .385 to .384. Ban coach the Cardinal»' young pitcher* 
fixed It up so that each got an auto nejg spring.
and there were no hard feelings. “Pelts developed 'Rube’ Bento» last

A Graceful Player. spring tor Hank* O'Day." said Hug-
Lajole has always been one of the gins today. “ ■Hank' turned the 'kid' 

moat graceful players the game ever over to Peltz, who made him a great 
knew. No play ever looked hard for iwirier in less than one month's time, 
him. A finished fielder he was a lion “Peux also made Arthur Fromm* 
of defense. His offensive charm laid and George Bcggs twirl the best ball 
in hi greet baiting eye. for Lajole of their big league careers for the Cle
ws» never noted as a speed demcn. rinnsti learn. 3he brilliant pitching of 
He used to he pretty fash, yon know. Kentcn. Suggs anil Fromms pul the 
bd* never a Cobb or a Josh Devore. If Cincinnati club In the pennant fight 
Lott had been speedy he'd have made! for two nwili and made the Beds a

1.15 att
.5 d ak

1.49 V20,000 MEMBERS IN 
CYCLE FEDERATION

a Wl

you

Wolsey Underwear Fancy
Vests

:Motorcycle Organization Rises 
Rapidly—Had Only 1,000 
.Members Five Years Ago 

—Growing Every Day.

Natural color, pure wool, guaranteed unshrink
able, all sizes,, in shirts and drawers. Regular 
$2:25 and $2.50 garment. Clearing price

•:Ni
S*£l 4 hi

;
C

1.49 si.

I ■
V aSpringing from a membership of a 

little more than 1,000 just five years 
ago, the Federation of American Mo
torcyclists today has dose to 20,000 
members.

These figures show something of the 
growth of motorcycling In the United 
SUtes. Abd the figures, particularly 
In the last two or three years, offer 
some suggestion of the great Interest 
In motorcycling today. .*

Motorcycling Is increasing In all of 
its phases. As a pleasure vehicle It is 
constantly growing In popularity and 
in the business world it has become a 
permanent fixture. Its commercial su
premacy Is strikingly Illustrated by the 
recent order of the postoffice depart
ment asking for bids on motorcycles to 
be used thruout the country In the 
postal service.

The Federation of American Motor
cyclists is the A. A. A. of the motor
cycle world.

It was “born" In the rooms of the 
Alpha Motorcycle Club, in Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ September 7, 1903, when forty- 
four men responded, who became char
ter members of the M. A. M. Its first 
president was R. G. Betts, of Ne* 
York.

The first annual meeting was held 
July 8, 1904. and at that time the or
ganization boasted 192 members. The 
next annual meeting was held August 
9, 1905, when there was 520 members. 
June 29, 1906, the membership was 822, 
and one year later, June 17, 1907, the 
membership had passed 1,000—standing 
then at 1,166. At the annual meeting 
June 30, 1908. the membership had In
creased to 1,622.

Dr. B. J. Patterson, who was elected 
president of the F. A. M. last July, 
hopes and believes that the member
ship will be close to 30,000 by next 
July.
"doubling" records for him and he ex
pects to keep It up.

The F. A. M. governs the sport of 
motorcycle racing, its competition 
chairman being Dr. J. P. Thornley, of 
New York. It promotes and protects 
the rights of motorcyclists and motor
cycling. and facilitates touring thru 
a newly established touring bureau.

At its last annual convention the 
organization went on iccord as op
posing file use of the open muffler, 
tank-riding and speeding, 
influence a movement to 
evils has swept thru the country. G. 
B. Gibson, of Westboro, Miles., 
rotary-treasurer of the F. A.
E. M. Esfabrook, Bangor. Me., is chair
man of the. membership committee. 
Both have been prominent and untir
ing in the growth and work of the
F. A. M.

$

Knitted Mufflers ©r\
Gray, white and colors, assorted patterns, in
cluding accordéon knits. Regular $2.00, $2,50 
qualities. * %

986 I___ifitfff

,00 Fancy Vests, ail sizes and colors, New : 
York’s latest designs. Regular $4.00, $5.00 
and $6.00. Clearing price

11 v
Regular $4.00 and $5.00
qualities........................ ............
Regular $10.00 and $12.00 
qualities................................  • •

■le

2.49 _
• t.m

*
■

Penman’s Underwear TheI j-•M
,Vi

Sweater GoatsComprising natural wool and spring needle, 
also a limited quantity of “Llama” wool. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 garment. Clearing 
price

bigPure wool, aK colors, with or without collars.
Regular $2.00 value .. •................................ •??
Regular $3.50 value ...........
Regular $5.50 value ... • • ■98c Mr, a: 

mace

He
[Mr. at

Cashmere Hosiery T

Wool Gloves Black and tan, all sizes. Regular 35c pair.
Black and gray. 
$1.00 quality .. 
75c quality ....

His predecessors have set 23c.69
• .49

Garters and Arm Bands
Paris, Boston and Sun makes. Regular 25c pair.

Thru its 
end these 19cis sec- 

M. and

(Wonderful Reductions on Full Dress Requisites)

f% Parcels 

Delivered
PhoneHeine Peitz Develops 

Cardinals' Pitchers
On

cure
1-u

ted
Own 
by r 
Uhts

Ea
t*arn
. Cu
head
Tetv
Disc, 
Of tl

AdelaideVeteran Catcher Brought Out Lat
est Twirling Possibilities of 

Boston, Fromme and Suggs.

( : W
or

148 YONGE STREET Promptly
One Store Only ------- ----- ------- ™

81

348 upo

hate
( ToI

1

1 tbfrr.
v

tatî
Mol

A wedding of Interest to many To- [ let Hatch were the contracting 1
ronton la ns took place in thëîr ^WlngTipf

week when Mr Harry Irving Clulbert- i win alao he combined with import»* 
pen,the concert manager, and Miss Vlo- ‘concert bookings- .1.

wm agreat money getter. Fromme never Is strongly fortified behind the bat. straight and narrow path or retire
pitched anv ball for Cincinnati until Wlngo Is the best young receiver in from the big ring. Th> will be his
Foltz «bowed him how to use his stuff, the business and McLean will be hard last chance. He was labeled for the

-With Peitz and Larry McLean to to beat It he only behaves himself, tail grass when X stepped in and
coach my colt twlrlers I think the club It's up to Larry to promenade the claimed him.-'

: e

...

Cashmere Hosiery
Black and tan, in all sizes. Regular 50c and 75c.

39c Pair

15,000 Ties
Embracing original de
signs that are the .most 
beautiful creations ever 
displayed in neckwear. 

1S^^3 All silk, reversible, and 
open-end shapes, also 

shade in real Ben-

W*\
every
galine. Regular 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.50. Clearing
price

9

25c

Perrin and Dent 
Gloves

2500 pairs of these famous 
gloves are on our count
ers ready for your selec
tion. This is a golden 
opportunity for you to 
replenish your Stock of 
gloves at a trifling ex
pense. The leathers are 
cape, mocha, chamois, 
suede, and kid, in silk- 
lined and unlined styles. 
Regular $1.25, $1.50, $2. 
Clearing price

I

89c

1
1

sI : 2000
Shirts

1

X

A tremendous outlet of all our present stock 
of Men’s Shirts, one of the biggest things in 
the January Clearance Sale. Included are 
Cluett, Peabody & Co.’s Monarch Shirts, 
Tooke’s famous Shirts, Columbia and Austrian 
makes. Assortments arc varied and ample. 
Savings are bona fide and big. Coat styles, 
pleated, and neglige fronts, sizes 13Y3 to 18. 
Regular $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. Clearing price

89c
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NAP’S GREAT BIG LEAGUE RECORD
Napoleon (“Larry") Lajole. born Woonsocket, R. !.. Sept. 6, 1876. 

Height, 6 feet. 1 inch. Weight. 195 pounds. Bat
_____ C'ty and League F°s. Games Ave Fleld^Ve'
18*6. Fall Rtver. . .ew Eng. .......................... o.f. 80
!*»«. Philadelphia Nationals g ,26
isfl- -, .. .................  .. ab 147
igr •• - .......... 2b

.... 2b 
. 2b 
. 2;b

Tear.
.9*5.33139 .984-60336

!328 .947
.967.3797 2
.959.3361021900.

1*01.
19*8.

.968.422131Bhiladelphia Americans 
Cleveland Americana ... .974.369

.355
87

.9671262b1803.
1804. 
1*06. 
1*00. 
1*07.

968-31.381140. 2b-s.s. 
. 2b 
. 2 b-3b

.'891.329«5

.978-83.366162
,2991372 b
.289
.339

167. 2b 
. 2b 
. 2b

HÏÏUrc .969128
.966.38416 9
.990-48
.984-69

36590. lb-2b 
. lb-3b !s»81171*12.
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A WceF A Serial Story“The Bandbox” J ■1
— toRileeent twinkle In the little man*. IBJNftl» »— T* A? & A FU* £you khow. . . . Thanke very fi . world ™

will.” And again fell silent, J for the 1»' 
his lips. ■ been static

“I don't want to seem to pry.'aau W nne 8lt up 
Staff at length, with elaborate Irony; on® ]„, b
«but in Tie* of th* fact that you’ve Ik been le
felt warranted in <*lllng on me via V tionary m
the escape at 1 a m., It doesn’t ■ 0f #u

r „ «1 »
well," «turned la. witk ' 1 le" >'our 

“What would you like to * er my me-
*” 11 » brilliant t

■on disappear this morn- T~ writer tha

morning,” Iff corrected 1 \ be^n befoi
Tf- El said, t

•yesterday morning, and howî" ! I outside.
"Because the time seemed ripe for Jjj | l but think

me ttr do my marvellous vanishing ‘3 ^ where «
stunt. You see, I had a hunch that >f U ; crime of
the dear captain would turn things %»; 0f the w 
over in his mind, and finally deter- -m friends dl
mine not to accept my «redentlals at I comes Ru
their face value. So I kind of stuck I tenarlan,
round the wireless room with my ears ■ ot oonce:
intelligently pricked forward. Sure ■ . i do nt
enough, presently I heard the mes- ■ Bt0od for
sage go out asking wfiat about ms, o( 0id Ef
and how so.” -- V the f phi

“You mean you read the operaWe ■ |1 balding a.
sending by ear?” B bas stud!

“Sure; I’ve got a telegrapher's ear ■ away wttl
as long as a mule’s. ... Whereupon. I. ' ern prog'
knowing just about what sort of an aff does one
answer'd come thru, I made up- my ■ ae in the
mind to duck. And did.” I jects. Tl

“But how—?” Niagara 1
’’That’d be telling, and telling 

would get somebody aboard the Auto
cratic into terrible bad trouble if 
It ever leaked out I crawled In 
out of the weather—let It go at that 
I wish,” said Mr. Iff soulfully, "those 
damn’ fmkerton men had let It go at 
that. Once or twice X really thought 
they had me, 0» would have me the 
next minute. And they wouldn’t give 
up. That’s why I had to take to ■ The evi 
the water, after dark. My friend, i, puilosoph<
who shall be nameless, lent me ■ F 
the loan of a rope and I shinned: -I 
down and had a nice little swim be- K preying t 
fore I found a place to crawl ashore. every con
I assure you that the North River K 
tastes like hell. . . . O, thank you; *B"UBtry.'
don’t mind if I do.” ■ the childi
L “Thep," said Staff, watching the lit- J ■: He might 
tie man help himself on his own lnvl- ■ speed. C 
tation—“Then you are Ismay!” ' Kx. jn wômet

"Wrong again,”’ said Iff drearily. K and this, 
"Honest, i it’s a real shame, the way 3 ft blot on t 
you can’t seem to win any bets at . -3 ■ . i.* •• woes all.” V, I midst tod

I fore, and 
known bi 

mes as 
have adv 
have in i 
ledge, in 
ting the 

l and contr 
j theria. an 
" sumption 

ancient p 
than a sii 
ey and p 
that inter 
arid was 
depresslol 
his 'blue I 
He certaii 
self. Ukel 
“Wot’s tl 
Ink.”

ascending the stairs. "You ralgti 
seen this coming long ago, }! 
hadn't wilfully chosen to be blind as

fve
you"1 shall. Meanwhile — this Miss 

Searle—where’s she stopping.
"I can't tell you—some hotel, itu 

be easy enough to find her in the 
morning.”

“Will you try?”
"Assuredly—the first thing.
“Then—there appears to be nothing 

else to do but go home,’ paid th# wo
man in a curiously subdued tnan-
flsff. - ■ -J, ’

Without replying 
took up her chiffon wrap 
it over her shoulders. . __

“Thank you,” said she, EMpvlltf, 
toward the door. "Good night."

“Oh," he protested politely, I muet
see you out” _ . ___

“It’s not rteoeseary—I can find my ,fh » 1 
way.” rra0

“But only I know how to fix ;tts 
front door.”

At the foot of the stairs, while he 
fumbled with the latch, doubting him. 
she spoke with some hesitation.

"I presume.” she said stiffly*—“I pre
sume that this — ah—ends it!

Staff opened the door an tfipoh and 
held It so. "If by It.’” h* replied.
“we mean the same thing—"

"We do.”
“It does,” he asseverated, With his 

twisted smile.
She delayed an Instant long#r. "But 

all the same,” she said hastily, at 
length, “I want that play.”

"My play?" he enquired 
ntflcant emphasis.

•Tes. of course,” ehe said Sharply.
"Well, since I*m under contract with 

Max, I don’t well see how I dan take
It away from you. And, besides. . .. . R. v
you’re the only woman living who -nviud/e that's
can play It properly.” WJ ®

sus,. «ust1 qRHiSîa:'Oood night.” *
h*t letLhCwaUUingS^xicab!anCw« ^Vasf facing rtem'on'the®^

irs&rsx:? r, ’SE^.n
taller man. more slender, with a bet- back a decants a
ter carriage. Turning to help Ali- had «“faPPeare» fro™ the decanter, a 
son into the cab, the street lights moist but empty glass stood beside 
threw hie face In sharp relief against |t, an^. ,v!f‘ fl„K
the blackness of the window; and UP® wl}h thTl’ n^cuna
Staff knew him gers. He discontinued this occupa-

•Arkroyd!” he said, beneath his tton long enough to wave the siphon 
brêAth away •

He closed the door and set the "Not for me.” he 
latch, suffering from a species of mild swallowed enough 
astonishment Hie psychological pro- to last me
cesses spemed to him rather unique; ha,t 01 jne „
he felt that he was hardly playing in th^âorth
the game according to Hoyle. A What were you doing in the North
man who has just broken with the R1J®r • H
woman with whom he has believed SwinDU)*
himself desperately in love naturally This ehiiwer was ®'|dently go ade- 
counts on feeling & bit down in the quat* in Mr. IfTs understanding that 
mouth. And easing her drive off he made no effort to elaborate upon 
with one whom he has every right to ‘t; so that presently, growtog im- 
consider in the light of a hated rival, parent staff felt called upon to ask- 
he ought In common decency to sut- Well. What were you swimming 
ter poignant pangs of Jealousy. But tor-^ ,,, „ w ^
Staff didn't; he couldn’t honestly life, said Iff—life, liberty,
make tflmself believe that he was euf- and the Pursuit of happiness: the in- 
fering in any way whatever. Indeed, contestable birthright oT every tree- 
the most violent emotion td which born American citizen—if you must- 
he was Insensible was one of chagrin know.
over hie owri infatuate myopia. relapsed Into a revert# which

“Ass!” he called htmeelf, slowly re- seemed hugely diverting from the re-

fn rjeopSlatrd^Uof Sd|ng°-Smgand * ■ me, m,nd3d. as if ready to hold him to ac

ssuj.a.-s-'stru--* “Se.îvï’æ;.0”' °’“r' ‘he
friendljv, i vou., said formulating

‘Tou’ve said about enough,” she h(g theory M he spoke: “When X 
continued. came home tonight, a man passed me

“Youire not prepared to deny that at the door, fàlrly running out — I 
you had these possibilities in mind fancy_ to escape recognition; there 
when you lied to me and made me waB something about him that seemed 
your dupe and cat’s-paw?” familiar. -Then I Came up here, iound

■Tm not prepared to argue the mat- my door ajar, when I distinctly re-
terwlth you ’’she flung back at him. membered locking it, found my win- 
“nor to hold myself answerable to dows shut and the shades drawn, when 

"vou for any thing I may choose to say I distinctly remsmbered leaving them 
' _ rto ■> up, and finally found this kno, ox
J reremnniouslv ribbon on the floor. I was trying to

“ he said pleas- account for it when you drove up.X think that s all, he e P ^ow it seem» plain enough that this
an.î}»*t. „ «h» curtlv' ‘ then hi fellow knew or suspected you Of hid-

Jt.1*’ f?® ’Thwl re- *g the necklace In the hat; knew that
a lighter tone she AfldBa. r x**«■.•'#■ - «*. on<« c&me hérs in my ab-
mains tor m* only to- take - my blue t0* 8teal it Me found instead
dishes and go home. _. thia hat. and knowing no better tore

As she *P°ko 8be moved uv^inelM- i it to piece» trying to And what he 
corner where the bandbox lay inglor |;w^ »•

u«r-K- “ysM :-Æ SÎ

the woman aa*\ . H .«• turning, h* examined the tag snd
He swung around in sunrise. « rwi(, aloud- “Miss Eleanor (searle;

I haven’t touched .^" ^ "klckinK It He handed the tag to Alison. “Find 
was brought In—beyond kicking Mles Seirie and you’ll And your hat. 
out of the way. n.n .,it happens that she had a bandbox

"The strings off—Its been OPJ^A -he exact duplicate of your*. I T*- 
AMson’s .voice was trembling with eg teiiine- vnu about it; on thecltement She straightened up hold- member temng^ you^ou^ it^on tne
tog the box in both hands, and came . h afternoon you
hastily over to the table beside which was y*Ur “hat .ent to me. tho 
He was standing. You see. she said «tsadily refused to tell hie who
breathlesly. Putttng it down. responsible for that imposition
7h,e.,8tbinfom her hl.nk^- Now. on the pier today, our luggage

it last, he told her blankly. • • • placed side by side, hers wit#Then the memory rwurred of ti e m,ne^.both ,n the S section, you un
man who had passed him at me aoor examination was ftn-
—the man who, h# suspected, had ... . ' - an(j j waa taken back to 
forced an entrance to his room. • •• stateroom to be-searched, as you Alison was Plucking nervously at myMt^oom **»*••«« he’r exam-
the cover without lifting it. .1, _ wag evidently finished, for"Why don’t you look?” he demanded ^,n°nI back” ,L had left the

,h,.... I.. S.“Æ
Nev.rlh.!»,,. ah. r.mn'.d thecover. ^ls33l9hf^' h”,T’,^d“t' nr,t°Ufl!d 
For a solid, silent minute both star- Ij her liat As I at hat.

ed, stupifled. The hat they knew -o Mis. Searle ano^you ^ person
well—the big J’ack hat with its vril- you confided this gay young

2&‘sr*.5sw sasyS? ”sr,rrh2»~~.r tsrs mi”EuïffehX,ar- -sm..

ored ribbon and silk which, mixed t—out i uu
with wads and shreds of wht-i tissue- merea. disbe-
paper, filled the box to brimming. or the iook in

Staff thrust a hand in hi* pocket He'ed l»r^ morning, be-
a rit’ *«‘iat reward?” he ask-

bon in the. box. ® "Well—-yes* I toltt him.”
"So that,” , he murmured - thafs my* bave confided H to some-

whère this cwne from. ^ RiM. these things spread. Or
Alison paid no attention. Of a nn**ihlv Jane nra.y have blabbed.”den she began digging furiously in the p0.^ï,yno“ shT protested, but with- 

deî>rls In ^e box thyowlng out its out0^n^ttt,n in^er aobsnts; "nei-
"ered tiie bnodttom, wîlho’u* find- ther of them would be so fool- 

iog fin A 81 Then ’she1 paused,4 meetfng “"M to* out. If I were you.” »

enough

mi
to .'scarelf I the ha t , too. Now much 
better, then, to make you bring in the 
hat al! unsuspecting,t They’d never 
think of searching ft" in your hands! 
You see?" . , ■

His face had been hardening dur
ing this amazing speech. When spe 
stopped he shot in a crisp question:

“The necklace wasn’t; in the hat 
whan delivered to me? You didn’t 
trust it to the shop people over night T 

"Of course not. f merely seijt you 
... then—as t knew you would 
mentioned it to me aboard khip.

Prevlou# Installments.
Benjamin Staff, an American play

wright, while writing a play in London, 
is suddenly seized with à desire to go 
home. While booking his passage to New 
York he makes the acquaintance of Mr. 
William Howard Iff. a diminutive person 
of rather mysterious manner. who is 
bargaining for the same cabin accommo
dation as himself, and they agree 
travel together. As they are leaving the 
booking office, a motor-cab, with 
unusually large and ornate bandbox on 
its roof approaches: but the occupant of 
the cab. a very beautiful young woman, 
on perceiving the two men Immediately 
orders the driver to move on. Iff. who 
has observed this peculiar happening, 
awaits the return of the chb., while Staff, 
who has noticed nothing unusual, re-

Later, while 
and

db- - hat'"srrsss*
"Then, wh^ot 1*4 « belt* Ule?”

■ —ding to <ke doorwaÿ to
fiauch like «a

ke, he

to
loo

2r«ea iverbim h Ofcrui
edhe

to «the hat; zarily lt1
>p-itlyhad1 got you to bring it to my room, 

and then sent you out—ybu remem
ber? While you waited I sewed the 
necklace in the lining; it took ohly 
an instant. Then Jane carried the 
hat back to your steward.’ ’

"So,” he commented etupldl^ nt 
waan’t. stolen!?’

"Naturally not.” „
“But you threw suspicion on Iff—
T daresay he was guilty enough In 

intent, if not to deeAv There’s notftffiSfC AS ",
he shipped with us for the especial 

necklace if he

■ v- iInto a
braeclobo hat. 

Mr condi bedamp.
anturns to his apartments, 

preparing for the journey a large 
brightly-colored bandbox is delivered to 
him, much, to his surprise and disgust.
On learning from the millinery este.blish- 
ment that the bandbox has been sent to 
him by a ydeng lady who promises Mo 
communicate wnth him later, he decides 
to take it with him. On board ship he 
tries to take posseesioin of another band- 
box exactly like hie own but which he 
discovers belongs to Miss Eleanor 
Searle. a fellow passenger. He finds
$i !s Ti;' *r,?.,h’
&*.u3vrw° IfcFWWrdK
ter acquainted with Mies - Aearto and -_A£d neither dC >ou. ' But. d# you 
learns that slie knows the realise that you came near causing ani^ent man to hp jailed for the

of h?s® nVnlcx£',yto» A^aonhHi'truing “But I dWt. He got away.”

American. aïd^a^rbmTfo/the affections Wou?d have happened to me jf the in- 
of Miss Landis, does not tend to help apector bad happened to find that
things. The steward tnforms hlnr taa* ̂ kiace" In the hat? HeaVehs knows
Miss Landis has puretowad ..In Ra?1» *8 -^rw-Re 'Tirtseed tt! - Se wa»-pe«l»tant Cadogan Collar. a^very valuaWe pe^l But if he had found it
ence on® board ^ clevlr V& M have been Jailed for theft"
nsmed lsmay whose desiriptilon is iden- »oh, no,” ehe said sweetly; . ‘Td tical w'lth that of Mr Iff. hls mysterioua ^^hàve Ut It go th8* far.” .
cabin companion, fitaff .^n_s he7 nert* VNeb aven if .to confees weutd meanbA 8enkto J^l for rau*"
^ade®s St h^-eJtTrought^toeher “They’d never do that to a wo-
The^Cadogan ^o^Ms* stolen and Mr. m^t ^ eyea shifted from hla un-
Iff is accused of the theft but hh ^ !>’ eaally> and he saw her color change
evades the P bas returned tne a trifle. '
meantime Miss Lanms nas steward. "You know better than that Yon
bandbox to th atoms officers and read the papers — keep Informed. Y vu^Hnrerton^an^e^u-d at Quar- ^0Vwh^ happened to the last wo- 
antine th«- fail to locate Mr lft^who has man who tried to, smuggle. 1 toight
completely disappeared. Staff tokes W> h long they sent her up forv-flvS
his old Miss°Lan- months, or something like that”
turning from an #g»ning ^ who she was sflent. her gaze evasive, 
eicknes^ MTille stilLpuzziing over the in- “You, remember that, don’t you. 
trader Miss Landis phones him, and later -perhaps I do," she admitted un- 

to see him. tithe it is after mid- wUHng,„ , , ,
“Aitd you don’t pretend you’d have 

faoed such a prospect in •"■rder, to,
^ Again she had no answer tot him. 
He turned up the room to the win
dows and back again.

"I didn’t think,’’, ha said slowly, 
stopping before her — "I couldn’t have 
thought you could he so heartless, so

>U d o
1gjjgd ___ I. , _____

eroua. On hi# bird-like cranthm the 
pale, smooth scalp shone pink thru 
scanty, matted, damp blond locks - 
Hla taee was drawn, pinched and pale. 
Ae tt new to the light, hla baby-blue 
eyea banked furiously. Round hla 
thin lips hovered hla habitual smile, 

mi-sardonic, seml-eheepleh.
“Do you mind telling me how in 

thunder you got in here?" asked Staff 
courteously.

Iff waved a hand toward the bed- 
room. " • ■

"Fire escape,” he admitted wearily. 
"Happened to .see your light and 
thought IM call. Hope I don’t in
trude:. . . . Get anything to drink? 
I’m about all to.”

se

With, sig*

tx.
power, t 
than the 
has some

no ex-

is
the

for the
"Believe imaginai!

said tersely. ‘Tve 
whter this night 

t of my life— 
er, more or«• Knight.

"But—I fail to see the joke/* __
' Her^tone ’ suppitod^t^ clpital let-

*%JPS?USÏ,a£ 355S*»-souclance. “y®11-see. I d beew figur
ing all the while on getting the neck- _centred . .
lace home duty fr*®’a ^°rather neat She rose suddenly and put a plead- 

upon what aeemld a Jat of |t. i tog hand upon his arm, standing very 
little plot. The hat was past o . near hLm jn all her loveliness, 
bought it for the ®Jpr*8S. puJp®a® , a -gay thoughtless. Staff,” she said! ’«v.-vmweren t Invoh ed. T en. _ PP> . gteadily -when I’m haunted by the 
eldept. I saw your ame oi* the l • f the llfeg- you told me —to
Instantly it flashed upon me, yourself a few dollars honestly
could make you us¥^. It vs^ tost ^^he county th^t has made

men m'^ht^ .hrJl enough ^ou-a rich woman - tq pain for your-

"If yoq’re not Ismay, 
you hide?”

“Ah!" cried Iff admiringly—"shrewd 
and pertinent question! Now retell 
you. and you won’t believe me. Be- 
cause-t-now, pay strict attention—bo- ■ ; 
cause wg’re near-twins."

"Who #re twins?” demanded Staff 
staring.

(CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.) '
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• He: "II don't think I would like to 
marry -a 
self-sacrificing."

She: ‘But wouldn’t that prove It?” 
—Tit-Bit*.
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Then y*u have a private Income, I Ah, sure he did, and we gets right i 

présumer’ says the Senator. down to cases.
“Well," say» Mallory, "nty aunt in "Remember how that assistant gen- 

Boston sands me fifty dollars every eral manager stiff) of yours fell down
i to invest on that public lands deal when you 

bonds.” sent him to Washington last montblf 
At that the Senator Stops Into a says I. , — ■ ‘ ;

chair and whistles. “Bbt—but how Old Hickory chokes some on a swal- ■
do you expect,” he goee on. “to—to— low of bllack coffee he’s just hoisting 
Pardon me. but I am getting inter- In; but he recovers enough 
ested. I should like to know what “Does he get the run?” says I.
was your exact financial standing “I neglected consulting you about
when you had the imp—er—when you it. TorcHy," .says he; "but his resig- 
married my daughters nation has been called for."

He gets it, down to the last nickel. " ."^^unitoly ° 1 and I
Skid begin, with what lve had in the kne^°7y the way 'he squlnto tW he* 

Y*î®“ th!,y th frit1 de thought he was bein’ mighty hum»-

ff&tsz suss; rr, t- —• ~— 
îssïF’.r*. ‘V,r«" sjj“J r?K.*sit«i?safk2'something over seven dollars left in g®^lna"yw to a Senator?" ’

•That.” says Old Hickory, "would 
depend somewhat on which Senator • 
was his father-in-law.” w,\'1

"Well," says I, “there's his c*rd.”
*Eh?” says he, readln’ the noms. 

“Why—who—”
“Mallory.” says I “You know— : 

hitched last wéek. He's got the old 1 
“An^ who is the financial genius hoy up there to dinner now. Maybe

that is to manage this enterprise?” he’ll be taken on as the Senator’s
says he. He’s a hustler. Mallory is. Remember

"Why,” says Skid. "Mrs. Mallory, I ! secretary if you don’t jump quick.
We have agreed that she how he pkinned that big order out of

“It isn’t her.fault." says he. “She’s ! bearin’ the birdies sing in the tree- He look»L P~5P*~U* t^right^Th^me. ^"The's’enator!” Ve^gisps out 
never “know “anything different” i tops. say. I ^oy'PTay. he“ ^ushin’ thru The I believe ! once had the P^ure

So what does Skid do but slow up j “Tra-la-la, tra-la-lee. aay*h, this the general office Of the of seeing Mr. Mallory, says the old
on the correspondence, skippin’ an throw-in’ open the brass gate for him. *’a;te. i8 this comDany’’’’ boy, cornin’ to the front graceful Hope
answer here and there, and coverin’ “Is It a special holiday or what?” L°"^ated TruSt.C°™panyh j y0u will pardon the intrusion; but-’’
otiTtwo pages when he did write. For , “It’s a very special one,’’ says he, ^ep, says L Thatz wnai jugt then, tho, Sis appears from the
oney thing^M didn’t have so much to thumpin’ p on the hack and whls- ûn1,^® op ’ l d here i under- kitchen, her face all pink a"d twhthe
tell as sKe did. I knew that; for I’d peril/ husky in my ea*. Torchy, Im ^There is emptoyea p ^ man by and her sleeves puahed'ippast the
seen more or less of Mallory durln’ , married!” S. ï'.m. Muliorv’’' dimples in her elbows, under a
the last few months, anti I 'knew he j “Wha-a-at-. I sputters. Who to. th|aya®®wag ».lde awake at that, thirty-nine cent ^ue wîl“®

like miser imitation; but he didn t in- ,. * cloned with the Senator’s “Is he here? 7* one look at Skid, an-dÿge in high-priced cafe luncheons ^"ter?” "Now, let’s not rush this.” says I. ftth^S^naW and thenbehlnd
on Saturdays, like most of the bunch, | “jSioned!” bays he, ae tho he’d never “My orders is to find out-?- . mAn .w# gnles Mother,
he’d scratched his entry at j heard the word before. “Why, no— “Very well,” says the gent, tttere squeal from one,club; and he was soakin’ away his lit- ^ word p«»re. w Y. my card. And perhaps I should Well It s Just a ^ueai irom
tie surplus as fast as he got his tin-, ^thti Is. we mention that I h#va th. hon.»r-:»r-I *^dg g ?u.h to the centre that
gers on it. j oh, no, they hadn’t eloped! They’d suppose, hT1*^ther-liHaw. wedges us alt into that little three-foot

Course, that program meant send- | merely. slid out of the ballroom about Say, and here I waa. up agamit. me haH „ke ,t was tbe platform of a sub
in’ regrets to most of the invites he Uiree a m._ after dancin’ seventeen Senator himself, course it was y ^ car and before anything more
got. and spendin’ his evenin’s where it waitzes together, snuggled Into a cue to shrivel up SJftd do » ™ can bg aaid they’ve gone to a fond

I could guess what he was thinking didn’t cost much to get in or out One handsom Cab, and rode around the salaam: but all that 1: cani think or at „ eaeh pattln’ the other on the
«f U wa7 the girl that sweet frivolous way he had of killin’ time park Untu daylight Ulkin’ it over, the minute 1» to look him over and back anfl pageln. appropriate remarks,
voung thing that Brother’ Dick towed was bY teachin’ ’rlthmetic to a class Then abe'd slipped back Into the house, grin. , , hia Somehow, I guest the Senator hadn’t
to here alon- Lst winter some Seul- new landed Zinkis at a settlement , gt)t lnto her travelin’ drees while he "Gee!” says I. Thea you re on his flgurèd on this part of the pro-
tor’s daughter that Skid had got house over on the East Side. was off changin' hie clothes, met trail, eh? h,lm- gram. I expect his plan was to be
chummy frith when he was doin’ his “Ah. what's the use?” I used to tell again at eight o’clock, chased down to Maybe it was thei grinreal polite and formal, stay only long
great quarterback act and havin' his him. “They’d learn to do compound City Hail after a license, and then for them square mouth corners fitokeia #n h t0 l6t the young people know

E" — “ ,le — - ïï'iSi'Ki-C afÆS.’Siï SWX-SE.Ï 2»^ *na
srjanir4*'"—""s?ts&vjæss.'L&s. ....“ft’s all off.” , says he. shruggin* thig’ gl^ business. Seems at last she over was to send a forty-word collect —er—-his wife happen to be Just untangled and edged side- tins im*81 • W" 118 LT iw be a wlrliner- Well, does he get ttT’
them wide shoulders of his. “That is, { tbp idea he was grouchy at her telegram to papa. And Mallory, he’d now?* • , 2?™? ,ntn cute little parlor "if ÏÎÎ? y “Young man,” says Old Hickory,
there never was anything in it, you aboUt something; and when he didn’t just dropped around to arrange with “I admit it,” says I; “but if you re ^aye into tha cute little par ton tnat best wishes for your success. catchin‘Tbte breath, "if my
know, to begin with.” deny or come to the front with any ; Old Hickory for a little vacation be- thinkto* of sprlngin any hammer Mother an until it’s time to start ®kld be flushes some behind the machinery worked at the high pres- (

"Oh, there wa’n’t, eh?" says I. "For- —Mon^why, she just quit sendln’ the fore they beat it for Atlantic City. music on Skid, you can lookjor an- ^ayrighthereuntllit » m ears; but ke only bows And says he’s ; sure speed yours does. I could— But M
got all about that picture you used to ^ ducks “So that ain’t elopin’, eh?” says L other party, for you won’t get It out for the stasmer. Dld -mme one «y muc„ obllpkL Tou couldn’t blame 11 am not noted for being slow. I’ve
carry around in the little leather case, . y . npv„ to gee her “I expect you’d call that a sixty-yard of me in a thousand years!” 0003’ 811611 ,tay to ^ Mm for fsells’ cut up, either; for it’s done things in a hurry before. I can -
have vou?” mnre eh ” I!vs I run on a forward pass, or something -Ah!” says he. "I see Young Loch- ner- then- all clear how the Senator had doped yet.

Skid, he flushes up a bit at-that and any more, en. says t. nke that? Well, the old man’s Inside, invar has at least one champion. Al- At that Sis looks at Skid and Skid out an appe#J for help within thirty
one hand goes up to his left inside.) “Well.” says he, “I supposed until , Luck to you >> ;ow me to state that my Intentions are he looks at Sis. There was acme real days, and is willin’ to wait for the call,
pocket. .Then ha laughs foolish, ‘jit within an hour or so ago that I never; MaJ1 wa’n’t on the carpet long pacific.: My wife and I merely wish, worry exchanged to them look» too; I’m no shark on the cost of livin’ my-
Lmt I who have forgotten,” says he. should. And then— Well, shes here, : he comes out I asks how he before sailing, to piy a formal call on but young Mrs. Mallory tint one to be ,ejf: but even 1 could figure out a de-

"Oh-ho!” says L “Well, I wouldn’t ; Torchy; came yesterday, anti I pre- and wnen De comes out i asas now ne w. daugMer and her new husband. ; stumped as easy as that. flclt. There’s a call to dinner just sport!
have thought her the kind to shift . sume she expects to see me to-night. )f you could give me their ati- "Oh, goody!” says she, elapsin’ her thea. tho. and We all gatheres round ) news,
audilen, when she seemed so-" j “That’s encouragin’, anyway,” says. “Oh, bully! says he Tm to have dregs_„ ! handa. “But Mother, whatls It you th* «tew. ! as he ever will.”

Biit Mallory gives toe the choke off 11. ’" e”w,a(>hs"nr wlthoulv’ aaTS t “Why, say, Senator,” says l “If you do to. make dumplings puff out attw Anyway, It Wae meant for a lamb ' And. slay, you should have seen the
sign, and as we walks up Broadway, But Mallory dont seem so much . i forent to ask.” savs he ain’t lookin’ to start anything, I can do you’ve dropped them to the lamb atew. The potatoes was some hard, ' change of heart that comes over the
he gradually opens up more and more cheered up. It turns out that Sis is , ... . . , ’ better. I'm going right up there my- I stew?" ! the gravy was so thin you’d thought Senator when he heard the bulletin,
on the subject until 1 ve got a fair map apendto’ a few days with friends here, r0„ “ notwl’n’tbotherto’ hta then, self this minute, and f Mrs.—” “Dumpling! Limb stew! says j n had been put in from the tea kettle “Mallory; my boy,” says he, "congrat-.
Of the situation. Beems that Sis ato t waitin’ for the rest of the famly to , bone-cnishln’ grin and "She Is watting downstairs to the Mother. Gracious. Don t ask me, . aa an afterthought, and dumplln’s ulations. And, by the way, just re-
e-xacUy set him adrift without warn- ; come on and sail for Europe. They’re He ^ea me a ^ne cr^rnn ^jpand he_ "Nothtog would suit. child. I haven’t made any for years, hadn't the puffin' out charm worked move that—er—imitation lamb stew,
to'.? He’d sort of helped cut the’table givin’ a farewell dinner dance for her, away froS, Ss n™ly us better ” l»”’t Your cook knowT* on ’em for a cent. But the sliced car- J Then w»'ll all go down to some good
hlrqself. She’d begun by writin’ to f atld Skid is on the list ! haJf ^ ho^Tnow And, say maybe It Wa’n’t just what “She doesn’t” says Sis. "I am the rots was kind of tasty and went aU hotel and have a real dinner.”
hH every week, tellin’ him all about j The treble is he can’t make up his ; ^tKre poBtcaJd or two, I thould have done, but blamed if l ; cook. ^Mother.” , right with the baker’s bread If you left
the; lively season she was bavin in ether to go or stay away. One showto’ the iron pier and a bathin’ could see how to dodge It when It’s up '■ Well, that was only the beginning of off the bargain butter. Sis she tried Telling the Truth.
Washington, and how much fun she mlnutP he’s dead sure he won’t, and j didn’t hea? from Mr. and Mrs. to me that way. So it's me dimin’ ^f^Fl^jita^’yrito1'the^re'Stot^t ' i°. ’aufh. at 11 a.11: but her eyea eot An amusing incident happened some
wae gettin out of life. She even put the nexi minute he admit, he don’t MaUory for more’n a week. And then up ou the front seat with the driver of Ztkto* I I klnd ot dewy at tke corners.
in descriptions of her new dresses gee wbat harm there would be in tak- , afternoon I gets a ’phone mes- a fancy hotel taxi, papa and mamma 016 Senator was makln a tour of In- I “Never mint dear,” says Mother. ” * g0 some of her dance orders.- and ^ on6 lagt look I sa^e 1mm Ski! laying C Sitoi and off miS the surprise ^®^°” ' *TU telegraph foF ?ur old Martha to of justly
now and then a bridge score, or a, -But then.” says Mallory. what ; £tH_c|ett]ed _ ]itt3e n-t ™ OQ wash- party didn t take him so long, either. come on and cook for you.” wa.hand-patoted place card from some g|>od WOuld that do7” ^ . /-^to^tou Heights and theyil be pleased Weih you know them cut-rate apart-! Ahem ^ays ^he Jo^Mallory.^Vwy ..wby> certatoly,” says the Senator, magi
dll“MT *b®d -, er ]n the : “I know,™ says 1 "Thwes a ytSung have me come up to dinner. , I ment houses, with a flossy reception y’. ., * 7 “She could sleep on the fire escape, Twenfrv-flve last August” promptly

A3Id skld.. t^lak,inhv1™got lady friend of mine tm the other side ; “ifs our very first dinner. you room, all marble slab, and burlap rooms’and bath." savs Mti- ypu know.” August, promptly
luxurj’ of his nine by ten bmtooir. got ^ gay Majiory. I guess we belong know.™ says ha “and Sis is goh*kto, panels and no elevator. The West . _T rooms and bath, says Mti- And> gay< that laat comic Jab of his, replied the lady.
to yoniiffm wiat a ia tbe lobster class.™ get' it all by herself I suggested that 'Tfldton at 'the telephone exchange says ; ; ' _ and the effect It had on Mr. and Mrs. The n*xt witness was a young man.
that line Tie vomn -biowln1 And when we spllii up on the cor- we try the first one on yon.*' > well.find the Mallory» on the top floor I Was er that the bathtub In Mallory, kind ot got under my skin. I who at one» acknowledged that he wa»
young lady tha. was used to skid has decided against the “That don’t scare me any,” rays I back Ho the left That meant four there, says the Senator. Jerkin his got t0 think in’ hard and fast, and in- . "

f,œ~7°”"ixiræ, ;ïï3.szaAss£s =is1 s? 'ill's friXlP“ sjrr.•is.'sr:p,™,’lE “ti 1 "°fÆia?■
2 13;ax,’6S5,1 ztA 5 rl“E“id -SJH,J"rKS3 ”TO high, are they, that you couldn t n v-ears when he blows into the i closing time 1 was sB ready to sneak “We were Juit wondering If yon would to begin, rays he. And If d is not And where do yon expect I brings young. —Tit-Bits,

sptgrge on-a bnnch now and then.. Mallory .a n fore-• out; with one eye on the clock and —Why—er-^h—” and as he gets sight too personal a question, your present np? At the Ellina’ Mansion, down on
What’s the tariff on ’em, anyway?’ • office about ton forty liven^ icme- t, ln blovK ot tbe old couple out to the dark ball salary is-” the avenue. First time Td been there

"’At times you can get real nice ernes noom He* swtagSf a ruby faced, thick wtiatod gent with he breaks offNzudden. “I’m getting twenty-five a week," out of office hours; but the maid says
foradoltayaptece.” sayn TlS i rartto ATitir. a heavyweight jaw. j “It’s til rights says L "He’s prom- «ays Skid, lookin’ him straight bfc- Mr. Ellin. Istokto’ hUcoffee ln the

says X —he has gx-j. ^ ^ j-hrn'tr _bs -was jand a keen pair of twfnkBn’ gray eyea. jised to give th* fleace sign. Ton know tween the eyes. Ulfry and she'd see If he’d let me In.

Say, this is. twice I've been let in 
wrong on Skid Mallory. Remember 
him, don’t you? Well, he’s ‘our young 
college hick that I helped steer up 
against Baron Katedky when he add
ed that big armor plate order. Did 
they make Skid- a junio> partner for 
that, or paint'-his name on a private 
office door? Not so you’d notice It. 
Maybe they was afraid a sudden boost 
like that would make him dizzy. But 
they promotes liim to the sales depart
ment and adds ten to his pay enve-, 
lope. I was most as tickled over It 
as Mallory was. too.

“Didn’t I tel! you?” says X "You're 
a comer, you are! Why, I expect in 
ten or a dozen years more you’ll be 
sharin’ In the semi-annuals and ridln’ 
down to the office in a taxi.”

“Çerhaps I may, Torchy—in ten or 
a dozen years,” says he, kind of slow 
and sober.

•Christmas and advisee 
my sa vines in Governor

to nod.

the treasury.
“Huh!” grunts the Senator. "Hence 

the lamb stew, eh? I don’t wonder! 
So you and Sis have undertaken» to 
live In a forty-dollar apartment on a 
twenty-five dollar salary, have you?”

“That’s what It looks like, sir," says 
Mallory.

m

mental ' nc

Torchy, he does get It.” 
“Wherj?” says I.
"Tom 

start hi 
"Who

he. TH I 'row morning." says 
at five thousand.”

3 ! ” says I.
’ll go up and deliver the glad ‘ 
uese he needs it now as much

and
tine“Say, you’re a j
atri

s
en
an

i a
ln one of the Paris court» 

a vain, haughty woman 
1, a* a witness, when the

mi

Solde inquired her age.

Wi

.

“This letter frbifa your son at col
lege Is short."

“So’s toy” son. That's why he wrota 
It"—The Answers . ffl
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little man*»t 
lerged long 
‘h&t’s prime i 
Thanks very « 

In fell silent, '1

to pry," said ; 
.borate Irony;
: that you've ' s 

on me via 
m., It doesn't 
ie to expect 
ion" < I
ied Iff. with
d you like to

••/X *.* \M% XWhen a man
and scientist tells us that the 
Instead of Having progressed

• ■ ; ••:u .. >.-V • •% '%writer,
îmRBBHJHH

for the last few thousand years
standing still, it Is apt to make

one sit up and think.
led to understand that to be ata- 

meant retrogression; an Irish 
of putting It, I tear, and that not 

Is to go back, but doubt- 
subtle mind will gath-

v a .♦
» .*1 '>$has > I!;-;

J' ; -V —been 6 r!w/<iI have always 1. *
HO-
tor.

v * •• •"‘«‘.as. *>'>been 
tlonary

f # ** V,• à*'!* %■ :/•m s. v.V-Vijf yV* r-
bSbiSw»*52way

to advance
»•pps

Jjÿf. ^

■»-' '0ÊSMSÙ

s . • V.'<> % %less your more
meaning. Not long ago a rather 

of letters said to the

1 **er my 1
lS. A

brilliant man 
writer that he thought the world today 

better place than It had ever 
-•Not better, I Imagine,”

%v1 « wmVthis morn- X:.S 5*" A » '•
#1': was a

E been before. ..
I said, “but more respectable on the 
outside We have put a lid I on. vice, 
but think of the vast underworld 
where immorality and murder, and 
crime of every sort runs riot. Think 
of the white slave traffic." But my 
friends did not see It that way. Now 
comes Russell Wallace almost a cen
tenarian, with his new year's message 
of concentrated pessimism.

. 1 do not think that anyone who has
stood for awhile 1 tv the burial chamber 
of old Egyptian kings; who has faced 
the fphlnx, and meditated on that 
baffling and terrible countenance; who 
bas studied the pyramids, can come 
away with any great ideas as to mod
ern progress. Nowhere In the world 
does one feel so puny and powerless 
as In the face of these tremendous ob
jecta They are more Impressive than 
Niagara Falls In the plentttude of it» 
power, than the Yellowstone Park— 
than the geysers. Perhaps one’s youth 
has something to do with It Youth 
Is impressionable, and when I looked 
on the Inscrutable face of the Sphinx 
for the first time, I was a young girl— 
Imaginative, and I fancy, emotional.

Iff corrected .a--
!*5♦

»Vand howT“ j 
ied ripe for 
e vanishing 1 
. hunch that a 
turn things 

nally deter- J 
redentlale at J 
;;nd of stuck -, 
with my ears ■; 
ward. Sure 
rd the mes- J 
at about me,

h» operator's Æ
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trouble if 

[ crawled la 
it go at that. ■ 
llfuljy. "those « 
d let it go at • ' 
ially thought - 
have me the 
wouldn’t give 
d to take to 

My friend, 
is, lent me 
d I shinned 
ctle swim be-, 
crawl ashore. 
North River ' 
V thank you;

iching the Ut- » 
his own invt- 
3 may!"

Iff drearily. r 
me, the way 
any bets at

what made .

ngly—"shrewd 
Now l’y tell ' 

ieve me. Be- ' 
attention—ba-
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I rChEvils of Today KI The evils of today on which this eld 
I philosopher and pessimist lays moat 

stress are graft in all cases—man 
ii preying upon man, adulteration in 

every commodity, rottenness In every 
Industry; cruelty to the poor, and to 
the children, and “lies everywhere.”
He might havfc added the erase for 
speed. Of the commercialized traffic 
in women he does not speak at all, 
and this, to my mind, Is the blackest 
blot on the world today. "Theae ex
ist,” goes on Mr. Wallace, "In our 
midst today horrors never known be
fore, and dreaded diseases never 
known before." This last assertion 
comes as a surprise. Surely if we 
have advanced in nothing else, we 
have in medical and surgical know
ledge, in clean living (even to “swat-

i H£ssHH£rB »sî<æapsœs^ sumption. Perhaps our, learned and ; that are withered with sorrow, 

ancient philosopher had had more | 
than a sufficiency of Christmas tdsk- | 

t ey and plum pudding when he gave 
f that interview to the London reporter.
I and was thereby suffering from the 

depression of indigestion. Perhaps 
his blue pill had not agreed with him.

I He certainly was of an indigo tint him
self, like the m»n that said, bitterly—
“wots the use of any think? 
ink.”
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____ or>>And when Beauty sleeps, the true Prince—Love —can waken her heart and her soul with a Idas.
■M

In a blacket face down on a rug, and them. It is almost a dismaying fact - picked one .out of yemv prbage c?n, 
lolled over and over. Then -ahe was that we run to see the stage beauty. Ma'am. S’elp me I did. He shifted 
obliged ' to roll herself ovei—no light with a history. But we do, especially t-frmn one old boor Yo the other, 
job. All the time the Itttie frayed if one has smashed a throne and gain- “You are English. 
lady talked. ed a rope of pearls Worth a poor ! “Ye»—London.

“I usually advise my patients to buy king’s ransom. A delicious non-Inter- And why are you begging r 
some bathroom scales» and use them vfew about Gaby was written by a “It’s the country, Ma ata. Nobuddy 
nightly. It Is a great encouragement “newspaper girl” who happily Is a wants the Henglishman. Be ated

friend of mine, Selab! ,el-e- ’

A Curious Letter > >•

’IcUcÂeô’The following tumbled osit of" the 
pest box a day -or so ago:

Toronto, -Jan. 6, 1913. to. a reducing woman. She can see 
Mv Dear Kit— flesh falling off her. The whole thing

Your columns being apparently is .^atbat^d ”

b^ndPÆ? dthe ^7a! ïEC^bi^H.HiEeH

. , . ^ hc^?na^kge\n^Æ^« zr^t^ LÎOIX In alarm.

But again, while no one desires to a woman. And there are women vw- stomach or overcoats either, but I “But does that tamilar odor last four
. not^p'thniwm'uie'^othei^^xtreme, been ^8c}°^i8T*,Vr°”^t1 ^ubsWtog the°m. ^PhosT “^dvertlring^ ftîlowJ Î- 5 b“nked- '1 w“‘ *tve him <^d’8

noi vpiuuioui. cret drinker—when the fit la suhslaing . . . . oriaon »» « grace for that. Then—pleadingly—
rather overdone of late. Have >o no where to go to unless into a, ^ ■ .. “It’s the onions you smell, lady. I
not known some scientific person or , g.,nltartum or other public institution. , "But what about your beauty medi- _
other who with breezy, insistently ; very ghaTne ahe cannot go there, cos who advertise so liberally this ___
cheerful outlook bored you to death at , to her doctor, so she has to fight bloom of perpetual youth and t..at _ e Z"*\-,
times? Too much “good cheer- f°8'. lt *out alone taking such drugs and silly old dry cream?’ K rr>\n»/^ /f-frvT
pel Has been preached and written. medicines as she can procure. Would “Save your pencil, she said. My m B# ^T Bm ». M7
The old saying, "You can have too to have a decent private good reporter lady you’re innocent as Hfl IIa/TjA i
much of a good thing (as champagne ht.spjtaj not branded with any nav a baby. You’re sure all wise to us, 1
for instance) carries a ring of truth “re guch unfortunates might be too. There ain’t any youth for „ - ■
with it Sob-brothers as well as sob- ” ht round to sanity and health keeps. Its all lies. She is not a -- i _ 1 IV/ I
sisters have made press pennies out *• » No woman can possibly go to Canadian, our little busy lady— a wo- f Ipri kn JL M
of the “good cheer” business, and, “^^lnk Cure Institution. She would man this side of sixty who won’t buy.. JW^VJL UU
too, have cozened money out of other sooner. Nor could she any cream magic as is advertised, j g
people’s purses by shouting it I. too. ““ “ for herself any of the so- We’re all doing the young. Every- i " — . ---------- , _ „___- ^
have been a sinner in this regard, ana, advertise(j Home treatments. In fact body’s doin' it—the men as well. Ms.y- ------------ ■ . *o the extra spurt put upon her en- f He, who may be said to have maw
no doubt, shall sin again. When life h Woman is helpless, arid too be if the women get the vote, t.iey - , -, . I , , , . . , .. , . orEr|pfl hv the exigencies of the moment, ^ Lauder in this country. Mr. Mor-
was hardest and most bitter with me '“f ^ flnds hgr only way out in sui- won’t care so much about wrinkle- , The Fox and the Crab. I H^hnn^ bbThL^foï^shime8 Indwtni ! sh? has never sun* better this season. I ris has engineered three other tours . 
1 used to burst Into paragraphs of Th following true story you plasters or skin peelers, but just now • -. Hlh„“ It,». hh!d/mif Sr ,1 th! Her upper 'tones seemed to have re- ; of Lauder in th£ United sut**'
“good cheer.” Alas! Such /tfferry and noJ print> jjjease. 1 send ft in me and me friends is -flourishing, j Retnld from “Chin-i h d th 1 gained much of their former brlllifyncy I times as an independent

I insistent optimism does not always ;, tlflcaUon 0f my plea and for your thank you. ! A ' eee -, b • R Wld rom , CI?J> again. . .- , j fnd power and her wonderful use of manager with a circuit .°J, theatres.^
fit in a world in which su many have ^ "ntv Yours etc., "Wlmmen is such fools.” ese Fables and Folk Stories,” by Mary ! Moral. A b g, proud boastful mouth | na mlzzo voice, tided over many a and again as an equally independent
to struggle. I begin to believe that «W*. only, yours, etc, • NyMo/ ' H. Davis and Chow Leung. iLVrW g 18 i ^fflcult moment. All the Intensity manager with a circuit of^ theatoes

F- ffaa.- Bsirasgisa; «war — -e- Mwrtecd Nonsenf pi;r:ir,trÆ»s “£*Canada'. Own "»"»• - ■" "'S® ^ ^ ISJftati'fijSSSKJK arAffiÆAfggatt')

to me would have been rest eternal. Canada S VWI1 hither and thither. Nor do l want to , , land and Qoodchlld.) _____ m the annals of the Montreal Opera management, arid nam©» a» the other»
To give of yourself all the time—like -n j,te delightful essay o- “Canadian “diet and exercise.” But “rest." Ah,, i “o, yes,” said the crab. "I have run — . , ,, Company as a memorable achieve- P- T. Barnuni, J. H. H y.
he who giving all “gives none a‘.«J,1" 1 Womanhood and Beauty” in the Jan- that’s different. And I do rest. One the mud to the grass and then Mme. ^€11301111 S menV’ , , ' l*ts Sms 8. ShUberL
seems to me, sometimes, a wasteful ua number of the Canadian Maga- has to. Believe me or not a warning „ * viiMVim Fsrrabini's Zaza. Mr. Morris has been 111 the b*Mt
doctrine. A grin forced by the “good , p,.. Logan pays generous tribute note to women about certain adver- bacK to me uver again. rv___ < <_ nr «..............1. of the same artiste’s Zaza the same of startling the theatrical world by
cheer” thought Is not a laugh from the t() the llgt 0f many Canadian women tised commodities should be sounded. • “Why! that Is no distance to run! 1/0UD16 1 riUIIiPIl critic says: “The fltory of the deserted the size of the salaries he pay», wneai
heart. It Is only a bitter tear dried In Qf lnteuectual brilliance. And 1 am Russell Wallace’s advice as to adulter- eald the fox, sniffing the air. “Look / r | mistress, of the dual life, of the sweet- he first brought Lauder to
the making. ! glad to note the names of some of my atlon everywhere should not be over- a„ f t lf L had as many —------- ! ly sympathetic offspring of a “mar- country-at 13,040 a week, failure was

And yet—some women will write a birdest friends, as Mrs. Vlrna Sheard, looked. There are too many patent i riage de convenance,’ and of the final predicted» for him, but Mr. MorrliL.
heartbreaking letter, adding piteously Mlgs Marjory MacMurchy, and Miss foods, cure-alls, face-creams, digestive feet as you have I could run at least ^onfrea] Opera Company Star 1 BliUmlng of a domestic union by the understood the drawing powers of
“Send me a little comfort. Kit- Send , Graham. Women of genius all tablets— on the market. Women. six times as fast as you do. You arc ... Î woman of hyper-artistic temperament his star, and at the end or xne s«s-
me a word of cheer or sympathy—my - them. such tributes are well-de- ubove all others, “fall” for them. The a tupld, slow creature. I never heard . as Aiaa ana need not be dwelt upon at length, son he had a good profit to snow lor
very soul is sick with trouble.” And ,ved and encouraging. The Can- poorest working women—with the im- ^ anyone with so many feet running Zaza. ! Suffice lt to say that Mme- Ferrabini his expenditure,
you send it, because decent human d)an Women’s Press Club embraces a rnense families of the trusting and de- g£) sjowiy.“ ■ revealed such powers of Intense and
nature rises to a call of that kind jnumber of women and girls who are cent poor—buy every sort of adver- The crab looked meekly at the fox I ------ :-----:— | emotional acting that she literally coin-

doing very fine, sterling and labor- tised oil or liniment waranted to cure andsaid: Madame Esther Ferrabini, the fam- ; pt-lled repeated applause. At the same
ious work on our dally papers—too every ill- Such people are real Chris- j «would you like to run a race with Italian Srtma donna, of the Mon- 1 time one may take Issue with her con-
often poorly paid work also- I should tian Scientists, They believe and cb a stupid creature? Of course . . . coptlon of the part. The first act with j
Hke here to offer a little tribute to they pay. Why, man, we must some- ®“u ought Vo run faster than I, fpr treal Opera Company, who has been, ^ Ug aeceasories of scenic environ- .
“Cornelia.” whose daily budget of times exercise ou- common sense. W-» -ou are go much larger. And then you singing Very llttle this season, owing mtnt does not quite suggest the suc-
work is amazing and amazingly well souls. We cannot live tai .the fane^ have sucVa find hushy tall; you hold to her devotion to the baby girl that, cessful soubret. There is a iiathos 
firme• to “Helen Brill” to the liidiés world of dreams. One might wish we . high It helps you to run fast- , • . .. , -, t i jp her voice whi<?1i should be lacKingon other papers whose names I do not could. But that is Impossible. Do Hupsohigl.. helps you to , ift. stork was the hcwUess belle of the Champs
know but whose work forms part of you ever, friend if ydu have passed - ’ ^ fQX )obked proud and satisfied !» her own when sL BMg Ely sees Cafe concert. To those who
the dailv reading. All thru Canada tho fires, the delightful strength of wlth >.fmselt and said: caine^^ back Ao Iwomi wnen sn* smogi;hRVe seen Mine. Rejane or Mrs. Leslie
we have" notoble 5 women journalists )0uth, and grow unwontedly tlred-for with VP»' S“u TTe'b^/n hea^ m^Cnnwla andbîn i Carter in the part, the absence of Urn
whose names and work are too rarely nothing—do you ever Jong for just rade will be so easy tor of these necessary artificiality is singularly
mentioned. Canadian women in paths rest? Not to talk or write, or do any- j shaU !lot need to try. You know : , d-amieh Si <on a few noticeable. Mme- frereaUSflt plays the
Intellectual and artistic are doing thing but look at the snow or the sun ^ such a stupid creature, .atpwasAid^wlüch rtte on a^tow. ag (ho whfc we,e a great, big-

, S.VL.rLX4 zutsrs -jsr » * «“• >■“
The Woman And The 1

Beauty Doctor ** “ElsSS Siï "*b SS
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weight." ' ' has no use for the unfortunate report- went behlna n m gr p | train, a wréck, or .a sudden attack cf
She was preparing to treat a 200- j ei who pounds the pavement in front wl.îR(,adv ” the crab called. And the ; sickness, necessitates lightning

pound patient whom the present modes of her bot*‘h f°r j”0"” ^signed*’ to ' fox^tarted upon his race, running as change» whlchtsst the resmirpys o-
* , ‘ r...-rrinn, remember when 1 was assignea to M when he was too an opera company to the full. Conse-

Now as I know the "stout lady rather “intervibw” Julia Arthur when that „ ted to go further, he turned to ciuently, all praise is due to Mine,
well and as she asked me to accorn- iady was starring in A %«oman of ^xhau whom be Ferrab.ini for stepping into the breàch
pony he? !nd not the Pieces, why it Quality.” Some years have slipped by haxe a look atfatke^^nd. No crab at the'eleventh hour yesterday morn* 
wa. with much interest (to tell the since. Quite a few. In fact I remem- thought to ne lar m.. lng, considering that she had not sung
t-i'th one has of late been "putting m _ ber the long wait and wandering—and 5 t‘hen »0 its hold upon the music for five years and actually

5>Msuùr«irs&îSIss
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“But the whisky—along with the 

ohioris?”
He turned and shuffled out Poor 

Bat! I clumped after him.
"Here's the price—" I said—“of a 

sandwich."
No letters of any account, therefore 

no Post Box this week. Besides, I am 
not too well.

The Beggar
advertised

' Noth-

d v Is Too Much Optimism 
Injurious?

tier» Since 1851—
The Very Beet Full Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

a

Ur' l$(huI x<?
madewe gets right

assistant gen- ; 
Iciurs fell down :j 
leal when you | 
h last month7* -4 sLiffle lyrywhers In A* fer HMy1»
ime on a swal- 
e just hoisting 1 
ugh to nod. J 
”’ says I.

you about 
■but" his reels- 
for." 
says I. 

is he,

dtim'- <
.

■
and I «

uints that he 
ighty humas- ^ 

' I. recom- (could
It*“Would 

one who was Bl
r?”
lekory, “would
which Senator

,

■
s his card." 
n- the name.

know— r‘You •
>’s got the Old 
r now. Maybe 
the Senator's 
is. Remember 

jump quick, 
order out of

this
»
?

ig I
A. G. M. he'd • 

es he get It?" /j 
Old Hickory, ^ 

mental. • • : 
the high pres- 
I could— 
eing slow. Tve 3 
before. I can AS 

et it."
1 says he. TH 1 
and.”
“Say. you’re a 6s 
leliver the glad « 
It now as much

have seen the 
;6mes over the 
■d the bulletin, 
s he. “congrat-. \

■ way. just re- 
on lamb stew, 
i to some .good 
tinner."
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HAIR DYES
my

But I

IT STICKS
end that is what haa made Secco- 
tine a hoaiehold word as the 
strongest adhesive the world has 

known.

Q HOULD you decide to use 
i3 dye mage certain it comes 

from a Reliable firm. Many 
fine heads of hair have been 
ruined with .Injurious hair dyes. 
Our Royal Washable Is perfectly 
harmless an<| produces any shade 
desired.
the hair cap be washed Imme
diately aftre applying.

Price, 42.00 a Set.

i:

SECCOTINE the name implies,

enables you to repair practically 
any article and make it like new 

It is th: housewife'»

■

JAHN&SON
Hair and Scalp Specialists.

64 KING ST. W.

again.
most useful little friend. Costs 
• few pence and saves pounds. 
Always ready for use. *nd tLc 
mends are done easily: clraply, 

quickly, and defy detection.

:

Lauder’s Salary . 
Three Thousand Per

"ruth.
happened some 
ie Paris courts 
laughty woman 
less, when the , ■
- age.
gust," promptly

!

Sold everywhere in 25c-, I5c.t^and 
10c. Tutes.

r
Scotch Comedian Comes to Mas

sey Hall on Fifth American 
T our.

FREE SAMPLEWrite to-day for a 
and LADIES’ BOOKLET te the sole 
Distributing Agents for Canada— THE BROWNE STUDIOm

b a young man. 
ged jrtat be was

,e6last witness?" -

’ he replie* 
agistrate, T»" 

married VOW

lur son at col- 

s why ^*--W7bt* S

ISO UNIVERSITY XV».
Day and evening classes in Chine 
Painting. White China for deeor- 
ating. Colors, Taaburgs’ and 
era' Gold. Firing daily. Phone

■I
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.,
H. Church St, Ousen Olty Chambers,

TORONTO.
When Harry Lauder,- the famous 

to Massey
Sleep-
. CoU.Scotch comedian, cornea 

Hall, on January- 88, he will again 
be under the direction of William Mor-

2604.PropTitl.rx—
M'Ciw. Stercoson & Orr, Ltd, Bdhst. 
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fe&WITHtfl GOSSIPS C0NSEISIGNIFICANCE OF ONDEILIA 
SYMBOLISM OF THE FAIRY TALE

[J
';* .»

Lieut.

I find ballad poetry '■irMasefield's work, 
like his, and Kipling's and Newbolt’e, Is 
really popular.”

What Society Women Head.
A London (Eng.) journalist has been 

Investigating the reading habits of the

EHE&KHS ..- -5-
s™“ “a "r‘l1 ,rom ”■ * rs;

“Breasted's History of Egypt and which we have already written on sev- 
Prof. Giles’ ‘CivlUsatlon of China —and, eral occasions. The comment of an Am- 
oh, yes, dear Mr. Marklno’s -John Bull- er can critic may be worth repeating: 
esses’; true, they are not Oriental, but One can not too highly errymasise 
he Is, of course we -all love books about what the success of this contest means 
Buddha. Those are really religious, so to poetry. The Inception of the Idea Is 
different from sermons. I believe in the to the credit of Mr. Ferdinand Earle, who 
religions of the East. And then, of sc commendably edited the volume, and 
course, we read Mr. H. G. Wells. He more In giving the funds for the prises has 
than any one else has helped to break proved a very generous godfather to U. S. 
down the silly old conventions. 1 don't. Poetry. One hundred poems by as many 
want to sound pedantic, but he’s such at u S. poets, the material drawn for the 
splendid Iconoclast. You mustn’t sneer most part from manuscript sources, and 
too much at society women for being none having publication earlier thwi In 
frivolous. Frivol, like everything else, the magazines for this year, register

I-t 1i J*>
I gill

1 Instr 
of mugi 

most ài 
» of rec»| 

perienc 
Operati

m There shines no pearl In ti* deep, deep 
sea.

OI the mother. And tws need at a moth*
Popular Nursery Tale Found ^g0pdedreu8v81Jl°8un^ et^r^ddess

in Many Forms in Different j -Mama,” too, is « 014 siav word,
J , • ! meaning mother. This Idea of mother-

Languages—Symbolic Ideas hood
_ . _ . . variations,

and Truths as I aught by the seventh,Of seven daughters, all of 
_, whom wed the prince.
Different Versions. pected of evil, and cast into prison.

Then the children say to the father. 
“Let your seventh wife, who is In the

seven 
us, and

i
' Mother of mine,

So fair, so rare as your love to me. 
Mother, mother of mine.

::
1 mt

Foresters' Building, 22 College Street
Elocution 1 and Oratory, Dramatic Art, 

Voice and Physical Training.
Miss Clara V. Haynes, Principal. 

Phone Worth 4026.

is worked out In many 
An Indian “Cinderella" Is

The stars may wane and the sun grow 
pale. MMother of mine, 

that never your love shall fall. 
Mother, mother of mine.

; .I knowShe is sue- IDaughter of J. Pierpont Morgan 
Takes Players to Opera 

as Her Guests.

>
IB My wayward feet In' the far-off days, 

Mother of mine,
You led In ever the safest ways, 

Mother, mother of mine.

Most of the fairy tales and classic 
myths viewed In the prosaic light of 
tact are regarded as fantastic Imag
inings, but when we make a closer 
study of them and- seek for-th*-sym
bolic meaning we find frequently some 
beautiful truth as the original inten
tion of the tale. We find, too, that the 
■tame Idea appears in- the folklore of 
many different nations, garbed . In. a 
somewhat different cloak In each case. 
The very popular aflE well-known 
nursery tale has been published’ in 
346 variations, and Mr. Harold Bay- 
ley, English author. In his work, “The 
Lost Language of Symbolism," explains 
this and many other, storlee 
fully.

H. Ruthven McDonald
Concert Baritone

Residence : 284 AVENUE RD.

dungeon, come forth. Place 
curtains between her and 
watch what happens.

. .... -The Ordeal.
The princess is brought out, and 

seven curtains are set between her 
and her children. Three streams of 
milk spring from her breast, and. pen
etrating -the veils, run Into the child
ren’s mouths. Now this la so curious 
an event that Mr. Bayley has sought 
a symbolic meaning. He reminds us 
of the seven gates of the underworld, 
and the seven planetary spheres, thru 
which Sophia, the Virgin of Light, 
arose. Plato, too, believed that Seven 
Syrens sat upon the spheres, and that 
theirs was the spheral music. One 
compares these with the seven maid
ens of Cinderella, arid nd doubt there
in lies the secret. The- three streams 
may or may not refer to the Trinities 
that In various religions have their 
part

Year
cation.-At

That the great industrial corpora-Tbe sweetest truths that a child may 
know,

_ _ __ lster I
has its geed side. ' It Is because we are j**jWj^)y_/he^vjgor^and..substanos jjons are interesting themselves
what vou call superficial that our ““ *
are always open to new questions, 
always
we Jump about

15V t in
minds and artistry of contemporary life and

_____ We’ve art. Nothing of recent accomplishment music as a means of uplifting the toll-
got a new vision of life, arid so Is so likely to emphasise the Impulse to- erg jn »jie industrial domain is Ulus-

other'and dMn’t gT.tod"^- 4hL U j quality" orfh^arfTn^AmeHca a. titrated in the plant of the ConsoHdat- 

advantage over the women of the sub- volume, and Its success is already de- €(j Qag Company in the congested 
uibs and the provinces, who a ré nothing tcrmlned by the large and contagious - New York where an orches-
but a mass of prejudices. And after all. Interest Which welcomed Its publication, east-side, New lork, wnere an ore . o 
our frivolity leads us into all sorts of j “If ‘The Lyric Year’ so conspicuously tra composed entirely of gas workers 
serious subjects. Heaps of us read Strlnd- , stamps the vital existence of contem- during the noon hour. The eu-
berg’s works—I love his ‘Confessions of a ; perary American poetic art It is in one plays aurmg ine noon 
Soul,’ for Instance. i respect only a more Instant expression perintemdent of the company knows

“Science, popularized and Interpreted 1 of the Interest and appreciation that are every man and woman In/ the place 
by Sir Oliver Lodge or In the form of Sir being so liberally bestowed upon Am- personally, and when passing among prr|| IAN
Ray Lankester’s ‘Science from an Easy encan poetry at this time. ^ workers recently he overheard wLVAH/»* ’ ___
Chair,’ always finds a heap of readers. . 7" several of the men talking *aboyt rUHR AI SOCIETY

"And 1 think you will find we all like Magazine of Poetry. „nd ,0 impressed was he by VllURALi 1 A
Fable’s book on spiders: but, then, all Another Indication of a revival in ? nf music and interest n- j DICKINSON, Musical Direct)
books about animals." ejie went on with poetry Is the publication (in Chicago), their knowledge of^music and interest or. J. Dickinson, musics. «w«xi
quaint unconscious humor, "are delight- of a monthly magazine of verse, entitled In everything musical that the thought g-or Informât.on apply at the Studio, 
ful. Books on the poetry of animal life. "Poetry." It Is offering $230 In one or of organizing some kind of a musical . HBINTZMAN BUILDING.
I love Chalmers Mitchell’s ’Childhood of two prizes for the best poem or poems society came at once into his mind, j
Animals’ and ’Wild Life and the Cam- published during the year. Tn order that On Inquiry/** found that an- orchestra j -a- -, p-w/TAU
era,’ by Dugmore, or ‘The Ltfe-atory of j It may not go the way of many mafia- wouid be the most popular thing to ; P, W> N C W I UW
a Hare.’ " - line ventures a fund of $6000 a year, for have and at once set himself about ; J .. vUM._jaii_ qu|*,-

Of course women like novels. They ! five years, besides prizes, has been ", or6ranlzation The result Is that ; teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Quttar
read Hewlett and Locke, and at pres- pledged by tbe promoters and supporters l,'L?r^v thZ"have concerts during I and Banjo. Phone College 85.
ent “are crazy" over Mason’s political of the magazine. It will publish from „nrl ., touch of color i studio—(-International Academy ofand, It Is supposed, autobiographical fifteen to twenty-five pages of original the noon hour, and a touch of coioi , studio—interna LlmUed
story. “The Turnstile.” The three Ben-j verse monthly, with several pages of re- and distinction Is often given to tha , ......
sons, and Wells, Hlohens, Arnold Ben-; view and comment on the progress of the audience by the presence of society j 869 C0LL6G6 ritti

i nett, and “Sakl with'a very critical pub- art of poesy In America and Europe, ladies interested in settlement work
11c—-his ‘Reginald’ and ‘The Unbearable These statements given In Its prospectus from the uptown districts* The play-
Basslngton,’ “ are writers who must be serve to show the “status” of poetry in erg aFe given an hour each day for
read. Other names such as "Frank Dan- j thecurrent literary market: practice, which takes place Just be- i Plano* to Rent
by," Cosmo Hamilton, and James Steph- The popular magazines are printing L th noon-dav concert Miss Anne I m . < m~A —.
ena the Irishman who wrote "Charwo- - continually less verse. an<T rarely verse „tw kt one of these PiMK»» rented, *2. a month and WN ,
man’s Daughter" and "Crook of Gold." beyond page-end length and Importance. Morean „ tw owed h*, nterlst wara*’ 8 * month« rent allowed U
are mentioned. With a light disregard Their editors blame the public, asserting concerts when she showed tier interest y,,, 0f purchase.
of logic, Sidney Webb, cornea along In that there is. no demand for poetry. In the work being done by making ail Nordheijner Company, Limited, If 
this train, and Is declared "Just as In- We believe that there Is a public for the members of the orchestra Iber i^ing-street East.
tereetlng" aw fiction. j poetry, but -that It Is scattered and un- guests at a performance of “Manon 3

“Lots of us butterflies, as they call us, organized. Poetry has no organ to speak Lescaut." •
read Sidney Webb or go to his lectures, for It, and Its public does not know;
and we are Interested In labor questions, where to find It.
and know quite a lot about them, because The results of this condition are:
he has made u* think and puzzle things First.—Leading publishers of England 
for ourselves. I am now reading Meak- and America say that they "almost 
In’s ’Woman In Transition,’ and I quite never" publish a book of verse unless j 
feel I am one myself,” the expense !/>t publication Is paid by

The society woman shakes her head ! the author when the book Is Issued. ; 
when poetry Is mentioned. An authorl- 1 Second.—Editors of our most literary , 
ty is referred to who confesses: I magazines state, in writing, that they |

"Well, I’m afraid it’s not muclv In de- 1 cannot publish a poem of more than j .. , . D • r,„„n, PnnWaH
rnand, tho The English Review, which Is twenty or thirty lines, "no matter how lN0160 rriltia DOBM KCpULCa
doing so much to Influence thought all j meritorious,” "more than once In a long Tetri wini it rirait f-hrictmi*
round, has helped them to appreciate time." Some of them say never under any I ClTdiillU <U VllCd.1 vin isiiiido

circumstances. And most editors are 
— forced to select verse from the stand- 

point of popularity rather than excel
lence.

Mother of mine,
Your voice Instilled In the long ago. 

Mother, mother of mine.

- Phone\b, Recital», Oratories, Eft*Coati -
!i

You taught me praise and you taught me 
prayer, W.Q.FORSYTH :/$CHD

| Pianist end Teacher of the Higher 
Ajrt of Plano Playing.

Mother of mine,
Anr simple faith In a Father’s 

Mother, mother of mine.
H. M. 

MADA
S*nrai

, MADA 
Barron

Subecrli

care.
!

J|| You bade me rise from the common clod, 
Mother of mine,

To purer heights on the hills of God, 
Mother, mother of mine.

You taught me love for the finer things, 
Mother of mine,

I drank of Joy from the secret springs, 
Mother, mother of mine.

I've wandered forth In the world affix, 
Mother of mine,

Your truth was ever my polar star. 
Mother, mother of mine.

Private Studio: Nordheimer's, Toronto,
■ i ,.. - ..i —...............———.

«I
very!

11 ! Many Versions.
There is a Scandinavian . version,

“The Princess in the Cave." This story 
la Of a king’s daughter hidden in a 
cavern to escàpe the dangers of war.
With her are buried seven maidens 
and provisions, tor .seven years. The 
princess works at gold embroidery.
At the end of seven years she scrapes 
a hole, with a knife, in 
the cavern roof, and after 
working for three days, escapes. In 
Portuguese and Sicilian versions Cin
derella is found at the bottom of a 
well. Now, Truth Is supposed to live 
at the bottom of a well, and Mr. Bay- 
ley points out that Cinderella le sim
ply the spirit of Truth akin to the 
spirit of Wisdom that Is the Bride In 
the “Song of Solomon." In Jutland,
“The Princess on the Island,” another 
Cinderella, lives for seven years, with
seven maids, where she governs an As the Wood - Goddees.
Isle of the Blest. In a Slav version i„ various localities Cinderella le 
of the legend Cinderella shines like known as *laria Wood, Maria Wains-
the sun, so that she is visible by night Cot, or Princess Wdodencloak. In a storage battery train of three 
as well as by day. .There Is another these tales a wooden sheath Is fitted care, built for a Cuban railway, was 
Slav version in which she has a Round around her, or an oak-tree log is hoi- recently tested on the Erie Railway, 
Table like King Arthur. But her lowed out so as to form a petticoat New York. The Erie system will put 
knights are maidens—Amazons of The climax comes when a prince sees) 0ii shortly a flve-car train run by stor- 
dreamland. The hero of this story is her emerging from her wainscot, and ei1 electricity. Ralph H. Beach Is the 
George, a curious link, no doubt, with offers to live happily with her ever inventor who developed the Edison 
the patron Saint of England. A Cor- afterwards, and provide her with more storage battery idea up to this point.
•lean variation descrlbés the heroine suitable millinery. A curious com- j ----------
as being no larger than one’s little j hjentary on this wood-goddess idea is ; a new life preserver, which has been 
finger, indeed, so small as to be al- j contained In “The Song of Solomon." invented Is attached above the shout- 
most Imperceptible. But she sings At other times our Cinderella Is a qers instead of beneath the arme. It 
so beautifully that a prince loves her, goose-girl, or, perhaps, a shepherdess, keeps the head out of the water, and 
but cannot trace tho voice. Asking this tending to amplify the idea wfjth fully prevents overbalancing, 
whence it comes, he is told that "she | which we started out that fhe is a 
is not distant, the beautiful maiden, symbol of Truth and simplicity. She 
•he is here at thy feet.” | gets into trouble at first, but eventu-

Related to Isis, the Mother. ! ally people waken up In surprise to
We know who Cinderella is in the f,nd that she is not so big a fool after 

nursery. But deep down In the nur- all. Among her many names. by 
sery of time she meant far more. The which In various lands her story is 
legends of the child in their original being told today are Mary, Mara, Mar- 
form are the religions of the world’s letta, Marincella; in Sardinia thev call 
own childhood. Only as little children her Barbarella. The ending “ele” stg- 
may we know the gods. Cinderella has nlfles light, as In Eleleus,- a surname 
•©me relationship apparently with Isis, of Dionysos, the wine-god.

1 l 
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What the Slipper Mean*.
The main symbolic Idea of the Cin

derella tale Is the slipper. The shoe, 
according to Swedenborg, Is $he low
est natural thing, and the’ “soles,” 
beautifully shod, are emblems of the 
desire to be useful. The desire to 
render service lies at the root of the 
legend. It opens usually with 
derelta and the proud step-sisters 
meeting an old man or a fairy, who 
asks them to do some unpleasant ser
vice. The step-sisters decline, but 
Cinderella -does what is asked, and Is 
rewarded.

I!
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Sr God’» lovtr»f-kindneBa each rooming in 
new; ART1 Mother of mine.

I thank Him most that He gave me you. 
Mother, mother of mine.

I i <1 1 Teacher o| 
tario LadlesLgnüi» Ctn- Your children arise and call you blest. 

Mother of mine,
Our sweetest treasure, the dearest, best, 

Mother, mother of mine.

iill il1
-?‘

a .usseThis wreath t weave for your crowning, 
dear, ",

Mother of mine,
God bless you, keep you for many a year, 

Mother, mother of mine.' idio, T

1

Madame de Pasquali Harvey Robb Ajosei 

With Schubert Choir ■ doNCERT ,,AN“T
III

1 ■ Aii rauits 
I plained and 
1 Studio: 

MU North 1981.
■«f m ~——~

fAppllcatllon for lessons on piano and î 
organ made at Ileintzman Blag. Studio,
$. A. ÏS0.(iff- i4

MISS BERTRAM ■ D
of London.! England, Dlplomee Teacher of K IlH r]
Dancing (dlasslcal. Modern and National), ***** •
Phvslcal and Health Exercises, will be 
holding classes In this city, commencing 
October 3rd, 1917. Miss Bertram is an ax-

Madame Bernice de Pasquali, tho i.erlenced teacher of the. ■
wonderful coloratura prima donna of pUpi;3anstudlo at Hambourg Conservatory. M 
the Metropolitan, who has been en- *'“*'"*• ______ __ 1 Xffl

I * lii
I : Hi

IB

Eve Festival.I i
Conrj 

Pupils at|Ij: Third.—Prices paid for the few poems 
accepted are less than one-tenth, some
times scarcely one-hundredth, what a
r.alnter or sculptor would receive for a gaged as one of the soloists for the
work requiring an equal amount of Schubert Choir Festival, In February, a e dd pn 9D Jirv fiFd RRIIfE
ahtllty and tlmç. was the prima donna at the Christ- VLV. dawvl

Fourth.—The poet who makes $200 a mas Eve celebration In Ban Francis- Teacher of Violin. Teacher of Violoncello 
year thru his art Is fortunate. Thus he Co. Mme. Pasquali replacing Mme. _ ..
Is forced to use up time and spirit In Tetrazzini. The Call says of her Studio:
more remunerative occupations. singing: Mme. Pasquali. the famous Music, 12 |Spadins Read. »

song bird, was the soloist An audi
ence of 100,000 people was held spell
bound with her wonderful singing.
Her pure and powerful tones soared 
out over this sea of people. The diva 
sang the "Bird Song,” from the “Pearl 
of Brazil,” and the flute obligato, Im
itating the nightingale, was played 
from the tower. 260 feet above the 
singer. Pasquali sent back her an
swer in note's as true and high as the 
flute. Back and forth went the cry 
and answer—pleading, plaintive and 
soft, yet so clear that it carried far 
on the night air.

Pasquali received a great ovation, 
and is today the idol of California.
This “Bird Song” will be included in 
the Schubert Choir program. In ad
dition to the recitative, "Ah, fors e 
lyl” and the lovely cavatina, “Sempre 
Libera,” from Verdi’s “Travlata.” The 
last time Mme. Pasquali sang the role j 
of Violetta In “Travlata,” at the Met
ropolitan, The New York Musical Cou- | 
rler said: After the singing of this j 
aria Mme. Pasquali received an ova- I 
tlon, and her beautiful ringing D in 
alt rewarded the singer with nine ! 
recalls. No -European singer was 
ever received with greater demonstra
tions of delight. She will also sing
six English songs, In addition to the jimic Publishers, 10 Shutcr Street» Te- I 
one of Leonora, In the opera "Lore- ; route. Publishers of Anthems, Glees 
lei.”* The first subscription lists will | and Part iSongs, etc., etc. Agents for ca 
close at Massey Hall on Feb. 1. the Auginer Edition. Agents for y

Novello’s Publications.

■I |i I t!ll
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Zusti
■ c«trouble that made the blue eyes "cry 

en’ cry,” the wild night ride, when 
the clock struck thirteen, and 
nightingale’s song in the dawning—
Halll^Ermlnie'RWes^auUior'of^’Satan I ™h -If h^ h.s friends raise money
Sanderson.” and other popular nov- ^ePcritlcï haX notice U and he rare-’ 
els. It is a sweetly charming story ' Ret, hla money back. 
and tho the setting Is modern, It bears . sixth.—In short, the vast English- 
the aroma of old romance, a hint of 
the days "when knighthood was In 
flower."

A number of illustrations in colors 
by Andre Castaigne add to the attrac
tiveness of the book.

(McLeod and Allen, publishers.)
—L.

Tho Handyman's Treasure.
Popular Mechanics Year Book for 

191$ contains 596 articles on easy 
ways to do very hard things. Nearly 
every article is Illustrated with work-

4^*****************«******A»**************é***M****$ lng drawings and written in clear,

t ^Little Talks On Poetry**
________________________r____________________ ’ S mechanics, with useful time-saving

♦1 "kinks" for engineers, firemen, carpon-
* : ters, machinists, plumbers, painters,
T ! iron and wood workers, electricians of
* ! all kinds, masons, and in fact all the 

lF*»###t*M**#***B#W»#*»<*W*r***(F»B#»*e*#*r**#»#***# trades, f (Popular Mechanics Book
Dect. Chicago; C'opp, Clark, Toronto.)He that hath eyes to see let lllm One by one, and two by two, ^

see," that is in a great measure the tï®,cha,mel tui7î8 they "S0-Steering for the open blue
message of the poet to us. The poet Where, the salty great airs blow, 
is the sFeàt observer, and not only _>
does hysee things as they are—ob- ot ’V1a1y ? build and trim,
Jectively—but he sees them in their ^"fUr *d’
reUtion to the soul of man; he sees ’of the azure orean world, 
their spiritual significance. And so It i
happens -that very often the poet who has ever, man or boy, 
reaches our souls thru the eye of the Seen the sea all flecked ‘with gold, gay.
Imagination by appealing to our sense And not longed to go with Joy House where are you?” And his fa-
of the beautiful- If we wished to dis- Forth upon adventures bold? ther would answer: “Here I am, mas-
cuss this matter very learnedly we „ ter, here I am!" And then they would
might talk of “aesthetics,” but you w coV*d bÇa' to sta> indoor. beautiful
(and I) will find a simpler task to con- F(^0^e hcrelking^of"the® oareCt’ marble pillars, which
aider the commoner word “beauty” And the tugging of the sheet? midst of Never-Never Land. Al! sorts
as covering what we mean- Don t ask 0f happy, wonderful things happened
for a definition of beauty—you realize Now the spring is in the town, in this land, and Christmas came as
Instinctively - what It means. You re- Who would not a rover be often as it was wanted in Wisliing-
cognlze beauty of color and grace of When the wintered keels go down House.
form. To the calling n’t the" sea? But all this was only a play, and

In saying that the poet sees things Doesn’t Bliss Carman here make vou aoon it faded to a dream, for one daywe mean it inferred that he has the “llss varman nere make you (he |mrE )lttIe boy, John Valiant,
power to make us see also. Not that , see tlie outgoing fleets, see so clearly waa left alone In the wide world, 
he is a mere painter. William Hazlett, that It stirs up in you the longing to He grew to be a man, and did the 
that excellent English critic of a past fare forth upon the adventurous vov- th,nKS hljs father had done, and had 
century in comparing painting with age of the rover? Is there any sne- P,enty ofamoney to spend. But one 
poetry says, “Painting gives the object lcial spiritual significance” As to the day troub,e came, and his riches took 
itself; poetry what It Implies. Paint- I latter question, I do not favor “reading w,nSs- The same day he found out 
ing embodies what a thing contains in | ln- applications that are not intended the name of the country he was born
Itself: poetry suggests what exists out J The most that we can say as to the ln: and he "’e»t there- A‘ the ?"d
of it, in any manner connected with “tualjhought suflmsted „ that we w^thwhite ^arSe ptilars,

This, then, is the principal reason for of spring, the call to adv^enturePforth th? n,ldst .afya wlIderbes^ garden , 
the use of word-pictures In poetry, for upoI1 new vovages whether on the when he had op?n?d 'he Çusty lockthe frequency with which poets turn ocean azure, ôr t!^ vast ocean of the an,d ,ooked ,a^undLhe found
to Na^U for their illustrations. The unexplored répons oMhe soul beautiful Tountll wal ’ NevereNevei
concrete picture stirs the Imagination. But the poem shows clearly the use beautlful country was Never NeveK
It starts the mental process by which | Gf the picturing power to make you wishlna House—otherwise Damorv 
there is a re-assembling of past sights, |see things, and this is chiefly In order coTrt-tod belTllandmg emptl aM 
impressions and experiences ’existng to make you feel, ajtho your sense of 2?"'» ataitin? its lord and mas Ur
out of" and “connected with’ the the beautiful should be regaled by the fll veM and years
thing pictured. charm of the descriptive passages. mv-sterv lurking about

The poet does not concern himself just observe how much is suggested of a duel fought long ago under «he 
with the detail of the scientist, or even and how little reaHy tolâ—“The spring hemlocks. Why?—no one seemed to
the Idealistic detail of the painter. IS jn the town, a very bald state- know 
If he wishes us to see a rose, he does ment, hut Isn’t it enough? Can’t you There was a gl 
not measure, the size of its petals, nor imagine the rest? "The wintered keels” Land—otherwise Virginia—a girl 
count its. pistils—he will tell us »iy —how broad whit that expression vis- wonderful blue eyes 
love’s like a red, red rose,’ and the uallzes In comparison with the actual burning gold. On the very day that 
picture, so far as he is concerned. Is words. Then to come to the actual j0hn Valiant came to Damory Court, 
complete. We must supply the details fleets—what are they like? “Craft of 1 Shirley Dandrldge had her fortune 
ourselves. many a build and trim"—beautifully ! told, thus: "Dab's er man gwine

To illustrate this talk we quote from vague, but do you need anything more look In dem eyes, honey, an’ gwine 
Bliss* Carman’s “Echoes from vaga- definite? Picture them away out upon mak 'em cry en' cry. Heap ob trouble 
bondia”:— the horizon, "the rim of the azure wait heah fo' him, too, honey—heap

ocean world.” ob trouble heah. whah HT mlstie fin'
I might Just hint that the poet here him. LIT trouble en’ gre't trouble,

appeals to the sense of hearing, and Fo’ dah's fiah en’ she aln’ afeahd, en’ 
even to tbe senses of taste and smell, dah's watah en' she alh’ afeahd. It’s 
but the purpose of this little talk was the thing whut eat de ha’at outen de 
to Impress upon you the aim of the breas’—dat what she afeahd of!” 
poet to make you see. In reading poe- If you want to know how It all came 
try, get the pictures in your mind’s about—the crowning of the Queen of 
eye if you want to get the good of the Beauty in Wlshing-House by the

Knight « the Crimson Rose, tbs * Allen.)
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Resll
speaking world says to Its poets: “Si
lence!"

ConcertaNo fewer than 12,886 publications were 
Issued In England during the year 1912. 
Ten thousand four hundred and seventy- ! 
seven of these were new books, the sub
sequent balance being second editions or 
reprints. Novels take thé first place, 
their total being 2260. Theology, strange 
to say, comes second, with 934. while chil
dren's books number 821, and biography 
and literary history 606.

Maurice Hewlett Is about to publish a 
volume of verse entitled. "Helen Re
deemed and Other Poems.”

\— Making Us See Balm2 
Schoo

: «
I :Pill

Ii, I LILLIAN G. WILSON Affiliât
Con:

Reopees 
All grad 
work for 
MRS. A. 

Dire

The Literary Dissecting Table.
Edith Wharton's skill in making a 

sort of minute intellectual analysts of 
an emotional situation is very clever
ly shown in her latest book, “Tho 
Reef." Her chief characters shrink 
and squirm before our gaze, under the
probe and J|^ctlng ldhst "The Trial of Mrs. Maybriek,” Is the
bare their Inmost souls. And, some name of the new volume In notable Eng- 
how, we feel that this anatomical lit- ljeh trIalg eerleg which William Lodge 
erary analysis Is conducted without je publishing, and which Is edited by 
any special sympathy for the persons h. B. Irving.

The particular con- ......... ........ .. ■ ■ - ■
which makes the basis of 

story \somes abqut thus:
Leath. an attractive but shy young 
widow accidentally 4 meets an old : 
sweetheart in London, and renews the 
past intimacy with him. He rapidly I 
arrives at the point of expectancy of ; 
a favorable reply to his offer of mar- \ 
riage—but the widow, with the shy- i
ness of girlhood, Interposes obstacles _____________—„.. ,
from time to time. Just as Darrow 
is on his way from Charing Cross to The accompanying illustration rep- 
Dover with the vision of the culmina- regents a well-known book. Name
tlon of a long delayed happiness, he1,. .__ ,, . . .
gets a telegram, “Unexpected ob- ; the book and the author, and describe 
stacle; please don’t come till the thlr-r j in a single sentence (not exceeding 
tieth. Anna." j 75 words) what the book is about. For

And just as he is stumbling about the Lest answer received we will give 
In a daze, not knowing whether to go 
on to France of- 
a young lady In
whom he has seen once or twice be
fore, In her capacity of companion to 
a Mrs. Murrett. She Is going to 
Paris with the idea of entering upon 
a stage career. He decides to con
tinue his Journey in her company, and 
plays the knight to a maiden in dis- , 
tress. At Paris there Is no further vt^'SSF >,g-' 
explanation from Anna Leath, and ^ | "
matters between ’Sophy Vlner and 
Darrow drifts Into a situation which 
makes the “reef” later that causes I
wreckage In several lives. Anna Leath 
has a step-son, Owen, who runs acresi 
Darrow* In Paris at the theatre with 
Sophy. Later on Sophy, whose iden- *5 
tlty had not been revealed, becomes 
governess In the house of Mrs.
Leath ; Owen Is attracted to her.
After a time Darrow responds to a 
letter from Mrs. Leath, and returns 
again as a pleading suitor. It is a 
peculiarity of this story that the «real 
moral lesson of It—if such were in
tended by the writer—could have been 
accomplished within the compass of 
a short story, but If we respond to 
Mrs. Wharton's charm as a dissector ' 
of motives, we may follow all

mil Romanes of tho Wiehing-Houze.
Once upon a time there was a little, 

little boy in pinafores, who lived with 
his father in a big hotel, and never 
knew the country he was born in. 
When the clock strutif a certain huui 
he would go to a (loot- at the end of 
a corridor and knock three times. Tlie 
door would open, and then ho would 
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STUDIO. <5 IRVV, Composer Signs Contract For 

Series of Concerts on 
This Continent.
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not, he falls in with j a, volume of English classics to be 
distress, Sophy Vinsr, vit" >i

Midtif lI
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ETHEL SHEPHERD 
to, Concert and Oratorio 
Oscar Saenger, New YoiRl 
lng Clark, Paris; Jean de 
iris. Voice Instruction. StU- 
nto Conservatory of Mus le.

So I (Society, 
PhyziJ 

.... BimnJ 
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Office houi 
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Pupil o4 
Frank 1 
Reszke, 1 
dlo: Ter

j 5 It is announced in New York that 
j» Richard Strauss, the moet-talked-of 
> composer of the present day, will tour 
§ this continent next season. His visit
* will be one of the unique features of j 
: thfc season as its interest will be equal-
I ly great to those devoted to opera,
? song, literature or to the orchestra. Be- > 
» sides appearing as “guest conductor” 
J; with the leading American orchestras, 
g- he will play as an accompanist at re-
* citais of his own songp. It Is seven 
< years since Dr. Strauss visited Am- 
£ erica. In 1905-1905 he appeared In all

the great American cities with pro
nounced success. His three operas, 
"Blektra," “Die Rosenkavaller" and 
“Ariadne auf Naxos,” have been since 
composed and given to the world.
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LYRIC SOPRANO

ed pupil of MARCHESI. Paris 
Studio : Hambourg Conservatory of 

Muelo

Certlfleatii
BOOK NUMBER TWO..1i ■ a. if PHONE—N. 2841.I. selected by the winner, 

be ten pictures in the series, one pic
ture will be published each week. No

There will

' » jL MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRAFW 

VOCAL TEACHER
Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Crilsfe 

and Spadlna. Phone College 19S0. 
deuce, 28» Sherbourne Street--Phoi)e 
Adelaide 766.

THE SAILING OF THE FLEETS. StudBlessings light on him that first In
vented sleep! It cover» a man all over, 
thoughts and all, like a cloak : It Is meat 
for the hungry, drink for the thirsty, 
heat for thé cold, and cold for the hot. u 
Is the current coin that purchases all the 
pleasures of the world cheap," and the 
balance that sets the king and the shep
herd, the fool and the wise man even.— 
Cervantes.

if * Now the spring Is in the town.
Now the wind is In the tree,

And the wintered keels go down 
To the calling of the sea.

but from mooring, docks, and slips. 
Thru the harbor buoys they glide. 

Drawing seaward till they dip 
To the swirling of the tide.

Ilhdperson can win more than one prize, 
the : Two weeks from date of publication 

details of this psychological clinic will be allowed for answers. Address: 
without feeling at all wearied. ( “Tthe1 Literary Editor, Sunday World. Tor- 
Reef," by Edith Wharton; McLeod I onto, and mark envelope "Book Con

test"
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What Book Is This?
Weekly Prize "Competition.

Mother of Mine
By LQi*n Leveridge.
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The Hambourg 
-Conservatory- 

of Music
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Hambourgs Give Last 
Concert of Season

■À

-THE- ."V ' weekly column of

.. ... . _ paused I 'At the funeral of the late.smbaees-Conslderahle etlr has be «' ® dor Qf the United States to Great Brt-
la town this week by the announce- j uln Whlteluw Reid, a profoundly lm-

the Hambourg Conservatory of Mu- j™h’n Dlv-iue, where the services
The concerts *lven by the Hambourg . , . .**■ IStÜIÎ Z'Jg&ï?iJ‘-£83ÇZ£‘<£S£

Society have been a series of artistic Mi W Dutch by birth, having been born on “Funeral March,” and the
triumphs from beginning to end. The W f E / ?he frontier of Holland. His ances- March" from Handel’s “Saul.’_se ec-
three principals. Miss Grace Smith. ■W> W^^Êk ors.however.- were Spanish. He» Is tiens from the,80th and »Wh
ptenlsU Mr.*Jan. Hambourg, violinist, M V WJlWAWwRtï

among the very best Çonwrt artists i wUh Mary Garden on her extensive ^ÎSrt» "It Singeth Low In Every

lightful finesse and flawless ensemble. ^ ton FestU-al toe* New York Hippo- Ml8a Margaret George, who has re-
The last concert was no exception, In . Î® me the Mozart Society, and nu- centiy returned from abroad, and who
factas the series processed there was W me^us ether cfubs and social affaira l8 belng coached in opera by Signor
noticeable a greater »ntty, oneness or - . *■ in amd about New York. He will be Morando 0f the Columbian Conserva-
purpose and thought untUthe ^ry <t*g| fÆp remembered locally as one of the most tcry of Music, announces a recital in
climax of perfect ensemble was delightful soloists ad- the Arena Fes- Foresters’ Hall on Tuesday evening,
reached In the Monday night perform- tlvaî. Senor Morenzo will teach In Feb. 4. Miss George wll be assisted by
ance. Owing to the illness of Mr- - | X | English. German. French. Italian and Mr. Arthur Qeorge, baritone: Mr.
Zusman Caplan. the Spanish, all of which languages he Iulgl von Kunlts, violinist; Mr.Wal-
the C^r Franclie quintet was omlUed ppeaks fluently, being a man of wide tbel. Kirachbaum, pianist. and Mr.
and the Mozart Trio In C Major suD , ^ culture and education. 1 Thomas George, accompanist- A list
stltuted. This, with the Andante . of the patronesses wlU be announded
movement from the Brahms aouDie ^ v <-*;• <-& • ,• * At the morning service . In _ Bloor rext week, when full particulars of the
concerto for violin and cello, and the Street Baptist Church last Sunday progX3m will also be given. •
Arensky Trio in D Ma or. made up the > IA, the cholV sang “The Recessional/’ by Pr ^ ----------
concerted numbers, all of which were De Koven. The difficult solo part was , ^nna pavlowa, the dancer. Is filling
given a most artistic rendering, the It g taken In splendid style by Mr. Stuart a month’s engagement in Berlin, as-
reception of the last with. Prof. Ham- * , Stubbs, who has a tenor voice of re- „lsted by M. Novikofl- Her principal
bourg at the piano, being somewhat % j, r markably good quality, which he uses number ja an interpretation of Rubin-
in the nature of a sensation. Mr. Jan x , , ,> with splendid force and expression. Bttln.g “\'al»e Caprice.”
Hambourg chose as his solo the great The musical service thruout was of
Bach Chaconne. In which he revealed a very high orddr. I The choir of Dovercourt Road Pree-
remarkable virtuosity and once more t , —— mium- byterian Church had the assistance of
established hli title to rank with the I” - ' Mr. SUnley Adams., of the Colum Mr Athertson Furlong *nd Mr- A, G-
really great violinists. Mr. Boris Ham- j- x fblan Conservatory of Music, sang se' McCulloch> ftt the" service on Sunday
bourg, in a group of solos for ’cello. t 'X* ' ■ oral numbers at the Womens Muel- , when a portion of the "Mee-
was under en Inspiration. Never before ' ^ cal Club last Thur®dy monting "nen g,ah„ glven.
had he seemed to so completely lose hie solos were greatly appreciatea oy ----------
himself in the enchantment bf the -<* ' the large number present. Hlecontri aood audiences are etUl hi evidence
muse as he did at this last concert > ' ^ . x:; , ,J^^S£ÜjMBÎ butions were by Puccini, Hahn, and the Metropolitan Church or^n re-
when he simply drewrihe audience un- | Coniagsby Clarke. citais, which are given dally by Mr.
der the power of bis magic. To the i " X.. j ’ ..... nr.rtical Wheeldon. In all forty-one organ others who contributed eo nobly to the U' - ^ One of the Immediate practice pleceg were piayed at these noonday
success of the series, greet praise Is fruits of Dr. Togt years ti recitals last week, consisting of orig-
alin due. Among those assisting were: | , HI Europe Is th* .f?,??' 'E Inal organ compositions and arrange-
Mme Kathryn Innee-Taylor, always a 8 ■ ' which has resulted with leading mente from orchestral scores, the Anal |
welcome so'olst; Miss Edith Fitch. sic publishing houses of at program being the Overture to Zamps,
whose ringing was much appreciated; - the continent. These have placed ^ Herold; Cujùs Anlmam, RdsstnV Son-
Messrs * David Ross and George Dix- H^^^^^HHBHS^SSEESSSS^BBBMBBI Dr. Vogt’s disposal ther respective - lgt movement. Silas; Inter-!

ÉSSS.S -------------
EBÆH-M.E symphony Orchestra Annual Concert of . BBsMiHlE -,

I” Popuhr Concert Metropolitan Choir « S|£‘SS|

strusive, always adding strength and — — * these ^vorks will be heard for the first alter, formerly of the Sf * ^fPtbe
support to the soloist, and as an ac- „ Pr,n-rr^ tn English in the Toronto con- Company, ts the prima donna or tne
company to Mr. Boris Hambourg, hef program played With’ Brilliancy Mr. A. L. E. Davies Has Preparea time m ^"glMendeias0hn Choir. production»
e,,nS?Ki‘LhB:rn«SL";i and Distinction Received Program of Novelties-Urge ^ “ «™„rr"ÏÏ..*î‘ ,$SiS

SüSStS *.r,5“ °C" JSIyS With Enthusiasm. 'Childrens Chorus. m,. ^.u,^
here of the Hambourg family, and for ---------------- - ----------------- be taken up for study. Both as re- to ^/*f®nt recite.1 a corwponoent^
rBeedXîhë?nhaveerl“e tarf^M The second popui.r The MetronoUtan Church Choir un- *£* ÏÏ5 Ihè^ Wgh ISSSTtW? ««*g*tg

^srMffsrs^ lUTSSi - ». - s ssjsfr b» irsssn as* H-lroBJa* as
series was concluded and already there , ntness ot the weather, attract- gram^or thçlr annual concert, Thurs- of great educational value In the past. : of the J^mShiv the figura of

subscriptions In for next pleasantness 01 ine Hall day. Jan. 30, when the régula* adult ^ f. expected that the coming year tention. Imperceptibly tne 1 ffui e 01
ed a large audience to Massey Han cho,r cf 76 volceB wlU be assisted by ^»i prove unlque in the history of the the player merged »nd became * FWt
when a program of great musical a chlldren’s choir of 125 voices. Mr. ^”pro q of the instrument. There was a mes
merit tho popular in character, was George Bruce, ’cellist, and Miss Ada Dr V6gt.g forecast for the season sage being pronounced--* mess g

, ’ nejlrmvd Weber’s over- Twohy, pianist Many novelties are 1913.14, Which will soon be made, , ptlllng, irresistible- '°BLvtned his
admirably performed. Webers over mi»g>ed for thlB event, including ; ®r.]118bld Waited with Interest by the of means and methods, we divined his
ture to “Oberon; the Largo movement workg by ttandegger, Noble» Men- ^jusic lovlng public of Toronto and vision, we felt "rival t a des 
from Blyprak’s symphony, "From the : dfcls80hn and others, an arrangement Canada> and by choral circles gener- tlnation without being consow.«_ 
New World." and Liszt’s “Les Pre- for male voices of the Bach-Gounod al]y thruout America. The reorgani- tho steps of the „ugB v.'oltz
ludes," were the principal numbers. ] ..Ave Marla." with soprano solo and za{lon of.the Mendelssohn Choir will the'last vibrationpoftht1 Strauss ^
and the orchestra quite distinguished obllgato; Miss Twohy will play a be taken up by Dr. Vogt immediately had ceased the heavy b^ure ,
itself by reason of the brilliancy and m0vement from a Grelg concerto; Mr. his retUrn to Toronto in April. itself from the Plano ®n* ,.Y? lav at
delicacy of its performance. Other ; wheeldon. the eminent organ 1st of   umphantly. Godowsky v. ill P Y
numbers were Schumann's “Trau- ! the church, playing the orchestral ac- , The following program was given Massey Hall, March 29.
merei” ; a Spanish dance, by M°sz- ] companlment on the organ. A trio com- at a recital In the Conservatory Mu- atd ot Mr.
kowski. and Meyerbeer’s "Coronation p0Bed by Mv. Wheeldon for piano, or- slc Hall on Saturday afernoon last, The Chicago Tribune saia

. March," from "Le Prophète,’ and, as n and 'cello, solos by members of the by Benior pupils of the pianoforte and McCormack s concert at tne a
That nothing Is left undone to get an encore omets “Loin du Bal. churcb quartet, and the children's slnging departments: ium '« that city, recenuy-

the finest results from the Boston Mlss Estelle Carey of Hamilton was choruB singing Benoits’ beautiful Moszkowski. “Caprice Espagnole, "It Is w th the consciousness 01 
the finest results irom _ ne » and contribute» the Mich- k “Iote the World," and Michael Mlss Alice Wark; Beethoven. “Bon- heredity bias that the artistic M wsn
Symphony Orchestra is illustrated by ^ arla,from “Carmen." and! a group Ets- charming three-part song "Mer- ata" (Moonlight), adagio sostenuto. as the financial advantages 
an incident which happened a number of short songs. She made an \nqual- We Live,” completes a program of allegretto, presto agitato, Miss Ber- ternoon were ascrlbea • Mr
of vears ago. Mr. Gertcke was then ifled success. Her voice is ot[Vxc^-rare distinction and charm. The price tie WhaJley; (a) Chopin, Prelude Cormack, as coptrastea

A th« orchestra and he lent quality, and she sang with de- ; of admls8lon haa been placed at 25c. D flat, Op. 28, No. 15: (b) Grelg. Bond, who ^ve a reci^i on tne
conductor of the orche , lightful finish and expression. The Tjckets are procurable at all music “Marche Grotesque,” Miss Olive -41. afternoon. His v°*°®1"L ful abd
got an idea that if the entire string ^“““ce was very enthusiastic thru- Hf""® are v w-u e " sklrrow; Maud Valerie White, "The fui, as well as more powerful, ana

I choir had Instruments of the same a“ (he evening, and showed their ap- , ' --------------------------------- gea Hath Its Pearls," Mi> John Hub- b4 interpretations give evid
I make, he would get a ho“°Ke"' ah<i’!1 preciation of Mr. Welsman’s work by | Many Tor0nto friends of Ugo Co- bard; Moszkowski, “Autumn. _ M as exquisite musical refinement.^ as 
! tone such as he had never been able rccalling him several times, with the ^ b, ^ the tenor who wa8 so popular Elsie Watt; Gounod, Serenade. Miss as th® liveliest sympathy an

to secure before. The suggestion had, Kgu) that one epeore number was *® seâson. when at the Royal Alex- Ifene Symons: Liszt, "Rhapsodie Hon- sponstveness to the poeuc ana e
only to be mad& and Mr. Higginson » . I andri, with the Montreal Opera Com- wroise," Ho. 11. Miss Hazel Skinner; tlonal appeal of the literature ne
ordered from Certain celebrated firm, Kiv en. ---------- .----- -----------------  i nanv 2-e reedvtog Chritimas greet- 5reig, “Concerto." A minor, adagio, ploited. Irish tok gong 1|1 perhgps
of violin makera in Vienna 30 t ioHns I ings from Milan, where he Is now sing- allegro marcato, Miss Rosalln Rankim richer in piopk and such
10 violas, 10 cellos, and 8 aouDie T?t%AftC X^llp pAI* incr at the ooci^a orchestral accompaniment on second ; music or tiny c. v v d«ence jnThe cost was enormous, and UnOHIlOUS sOAVC TUl 1,lg at the op ra> piano. Miss Ada J. F. Twohy. | were the denJanda of hi* audience

Fitwne Ysave Event — ET.XI.TS.'r
Eugene Ysaye tveni . m LorreU Howard

' ' ■* Stevenson, fir. Edouard Hesselberg.
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Final Recital Brings to Close Not
able Series of Per- 

^ formànces.

—President—
Lieut. Col. a. h;. Qooderham

_Musical Director—
Peter C. Kennedy____

IMPORTANT NOTICEs
, ENGAGEMENT OF,

Senor Paul MorenzoInstruction in all branches 
of music from elementary to 
most advanced, by teachers 
of recognized ability and 
perience.
Operatic, Orchestral and 

Madrigal Classes.
Dramatic Class.

. ............1 of the Metropolitan Opera House and 
the Arena Festival, Toronto, te teach 
Vocal Art, Opera etc., at the Ham
bourg Conservatory exclusively. - - -

“Dead
!

? ................ *
:ratflpy ex-

ii
(go Street

maUc Art, Mrs. Drew McKenna5

*4; Teacher of Elocution andiclpaL Art
STUDIO I H CHARLES STREET 

Phene North 54„omaid Year Bcok mailed on appli
cation.v

STANLEY ADAMSme
la Spadina Road. 

Phone Coll. 1343-
UE RD. TENOR AND TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupil ot Sabbatini. M 
Simon. Paris, and Q«

Colombian Conservatory of Music 
la jlpsdlno Rood Phone Coll. 1843

Etc. ’■Ian. M. >t.U -lime, 
no Mot o.M

iSCHUBERT CH01RI
;»D»MÏot°S"iu'ît1U“°r'

, MADAME WAKEFIELD.
Barron Berthald, Dramatic Tenor.

FEB. Nth AND 2oth. 
Subscription lists at Massey Hall.

TH
f-

he Higher 
dng.
s. Toronteu

AP0LLS SCHOOL OF MOSàv ,

4E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4483. 124 Ossington Ava 
Students may register at soy time In 
Pianoforte. Singing, Theory, Violin. 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. Elo
cution. ■ - v iIETY I Ur. G. H. Kntsbt, MUS. BAC.

four*

iChis Halle and Mr. Andrew Black, or- 
yrsnlst and choirmaster of St. Pau. s 
Church. Avenue-rd. Leseona In organ 
u-d pianoforte playing, and theoretics, 

bjeots. Address B8T EucUd-svenue, 
st Columblsa Conserve tory of Music.

I I ■!!» ■

;'*"1
■1 Director, 
the Stedio, 
IINO. s

ou board the 
has made famous, 

has captivated London?
—INVITATION—

BY CATHERINE BARRY / .
It Is charming. Of all music sellers or 
post free 37c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO.,
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

g that MME. 
the songRhat3SSZ

son

N
lolln, Guitar 
ege 85. 
idemy of

ARTHUR BLIGHT
Concert Baritone

Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On-
UBiudlo^'Nordhë,mer"8 15 King Street 
East. Phone Main 4659.

EET

Elizabeth Campbell
Contralto.

Concert and Oratorio
Russell G. McLean

—BARITONE—
th and up-
allowed la

Limited. IS
ofPu

.. .New York. 
.Lend* n.'

Paris.

i... Victor Maure 
Giovanni Ciena!
Jean de Reazke ............

Voice 'Socialist.
Studio: Columbian Conserx..,ory 

of Music.

tudio, Toronto Conservatory of 
Music i,!

!

bb JOSEPHINE SCRUBY
Specialist Voice-Production

. ah faults succesafully diagnosed, ex-
[ Pl|toSo>t *GrcSvenor Street. Phone 

R Korpi 1961.,_________ ___
f

■

MISS EDYTHE PARKER i*i8T
Pupil of Oscar Durÿea, New/York city f

Private School of Dearies 
Aesthetics bad Physical Training

Phone N. SMS.

i piano and 
nag. studio.

18!

Barnaby Nelson 572 Jarvis Street.
ue Teacher of 

id National).
=es, will be 
commencing 

km Is an ex-
krpslchorean 
ht successful 
Conservatory.

THE NATIONAL CHORTSTENORI !
Concert, Oratorio, Recital.

407 Wellesley St.

:■

ot Toronto
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM. F.B.C.O. 
Ml Jarvis Street.

PupUs accepted : are many 
season.

Zusman Caplan
Concert Violinist -Z 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva- 
tery of Music.

New Instruments
Proved Useless

a
i. BRUCE

Frederick Shuttleworth►f Violoncello
irvatery of

x
- Specializes In Pianoforte and as 

AccompanistDAVID DICK SLATER
Royai College of Music. 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Conservatory of Music,

Boston Symphony Orchestra At
tains Perfection by Cease

less Experiment.
Studio : 37 Dupont Sb
Mita H, MEREDITH-SMITH

AssociaisRIGG
Studio ; Toronto

Residence: 40 Albany. Ave■y Widow,"
and English

Zorld
ry of Muslo

VIOLINIST
Medalist Royal Ajeademy - of Maale, 

London, England.
Pnpll of Emile Seurat.

Concerts or Lessors, Violin, Singing, 
Plano. Address 283: Dupont St., or To
ronto College of Mtiolc.

‘■f*...-------

Balmy Beach College and 
School ot Music and Art
Affiliated with the Columbian 

Conservatory of Music
Reopens Monday, January 6th, 1813, 
All grades of regular and special 
work for young girls.
MRS. A. U. vOURTICE, Beech Ave.

Phone Beach 43.

Iph

LSON :

Marie Ç. Strongof singles.
;arlo Ladles'

of Singlhg. Pure Tone. 
Artistic Interpretation. 

Studio: Nordheltner’e, 16 King St.BL
Phone Main 1518.

nt. Teaoher
et King St. Directress.24.

ARTHUR GEORGEÊ «Note this number, NORTH 1305
WALLACE A. SAULT

Entertainer and Humorist 
For Concert. Bafoquet or Drawing 

Room.
„ BOOK now

STUDIO. 100 YORKVILLE AVE.

, Jr® CONCERT BARITONE.
Hill crest 432. North 4789. Mr Gerickc’s experiment was a com

plete failure. Many of these Instru
ments are stored away In the loft of 
Symphony Hall, Boston, covered with 
dust' some have been £old to other 
orchestras, but the money invested n 

practically irretrievably

* *j Term*:
Residence, 73 Avenue Road.ON ITREET 1 £Miss Kathleen Parlow, the Canadian

______ _ violinist, was the soloist at a Récent
Under the patronage of their royal.concert of the Imperial f0CV;"

highnesses the Duke an* Duchess of j ty-, Moscow. Report says that she 
Connaught, and Princess Patricia. I played* the "Glazounow." very difficult 
Madame Kathryn Innes-Taylor. the concerto, with unfailing beauty of 
soprano, and Miss Grace Smith, ptan-*tone, skill and finish. Fresh, sweet and 
1st will give a recital in Hamilton wholesome is every tone of l'e*L 
on’ February 3 Their Toronto dates inè- The influence of her great master, 
a?e Februa^r « and March 19. Miss Lipoid Auer, wasxfelt in the style and 
Mary Campbell, the clever pianist, will, rendering of the works she Perform - 
accompany at the piano. ed. She was appreciated enthustaetl-
accompany <»» cally> and her encores were received

Mr W. H. Hewlett, the well-known J with endless applause. ,*
organist and choir master. Hamilton, 
opened the new pipe organ at Ayl
mer Methodist Church on January 9.
He played the Toccata and Fugue 
In D minor. Bach; "Serenade,” Le- | 
mare; March. from “Ruins of ;
Athens,” Beethoven:- Largo,. from 
Dvorak’s “New World Symphony”;
Overture to "William Tell,” Rossini;
Toccata, Boellman; allegretto "Can- 
tabllé,’’ Wolstenholme; March In B 
flat, Wely.

EDITH M. PARKER18.
SINGING COMEDIENNE .

At liberty for concerts, receptions, etc. 
Fifteen years dramatic <perience. Ama
teurs coached and plays staged. will 
accept a few private pupils. For terms 
and open dates .apply 207 Montrose Ave. 
Phone College 7443. ' - - .

: Violinist a Wonderful Magnet—^ 
Features of Symphony Or

chestra Program.

CONCERT CONTRALTO 
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studios—Columbian Conservatory of 
Mu«ie, Heintzman Bldg., 193 Yonge. 
Phone M. 2349. Parkdale Branch. Phone
P. 95. Resilience, 55 Geoffrey St. Phone 
P. 221.1.

rris c° wasthem
lost.It is. however, experimehts of this 
kind which have made the Boston
Mn^rcCt^in^w^d.- eTf

there is a new Instrument of popu
lar make, from w-hich better results 
are expected, it-that instrument is
It" U‘fym phony ^ *A U^s cluttered up with subscriptions for the f 

brass instruments and new-fangled pbony Orchestra concert on Thursday, 
wood-wind instruments and new- the 23rd inst... as the orchestra of- I

tympani, and the like, which fice rep0rts that the lists for this con- |
KavVbeen purchased and then, on cert total the largest they have ever | 
trial found wanting. No expense has had for any single event. That Ysaye 
ever been spared, and it is fejt that, is a wonderfuly strong magnet is pe
lf one experiment out of a dozen is yond doubt, for, without exception, TENOR,
successful, the expense involved in the every city he has played in since , Pu ,, of chev. Giovanni Clerice, wl)l be
failures is more than justified. coming to America in October, nas j-lfi Canada tor this season. Open for con-

ind it is the same with men. A greeted him not only with crowded cert engagement, recitals and oratorio, 
“f the orchestra may know houses, but the wildest enthusiasm as ; Address, 17 BORDEN ST. Coll. 2191.

of a certain particularly fine artist In weU. it was previously announced--------------------------------—--------
Europe. He informs the-management that he would play the Beethoxen 
he wants him. and more often than concerto with the orchestra, but
not the contract Is made by cable. at the request of many of his admir- BAS S O.
All this costs money, but results Jus- ers, he Is also booked to give tne Voice productiori, concert and oratorio, 
titv it. The Boston Symphony Or- Viotti concerto. Pupil of Dr. W. H. Gutzelt. For terns
chèstra will plav Its first concert in Mr. Weisman, too. is thus expert- , ply phone College 7812 or 184 BATH-

at Massey encing that just appreciation which | ,/^ST STREET.
Mail orders are his dauntless labors merit; for hts or- | 

chestra has only a few available dates ; 
to the end of the season, and this i

Mil,. Vera B irstov tho gifted vlo- season has eclipsed all previous rec- j Dancing (Society. Classical and Natlon- 
llnlstvriHplayinâymphony Hall, ords in the number of booking^and. all. Physical Culture and Fencing. 
Boston, today, Jan. 19. as associate | not only, that-the monetary return ; SIMPSON HALL. 734 YONGE STREET, 
artist witt* Miss Elena Gerhardt, the | from the out-of-town concerts is con- classes now forming. Prospectus on

Bd^rs: fisLrrRS. i «"5“ s««:s.k
v,nT HterriLuigirvony Kunits" whoU WeTs^ is" giving the -mphonic

now principal of the violin depart- poem. VUava, from the pen or me _____
_ nf tu,, Columbian Conservatory Bohemian composer, bmetana. i ms is B c. Mi London. ENG.
I Philharmonic String « «,3g Ü r..SS£.;«S“- WM

Jf111 .P™; ‘1™ Kvnlts- "Ca- spiel to Wagner's “Metstersinger.’ and gagements. Concerts. At-Homes, Ban-sis? «vuywg. «g™: jug
î,‘3“b B 3» Dupon. r“"

r Street, Ts- 
herbs. Glees 

Agents for 
Agents for

WANTED:PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA i

I prepare yod tor light opera In » to 11

rSsslst^‘jS»i
testing your voice. Write. Fhon* or call 
58 Beaconafleld Ave. P. J- McAvay

'T'f The announcement of the coming of j 
the Blegian violinist, j Mabel Farrance, i

Eugene Ysaye, 
has no doubt had some effect on the 

Toronto Sym-
MADAME KATHRYN

INNES-TAYLOR.
1 room UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
584 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO.

Phone College £716.___________

* 9MB 
tedeemer) 
inquets 
GING 

5 Apply 
iEXIIE 
Dim eut

MiseConcert Soprano and Vocal Teacher. 
Studios: Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Mondays and Thursdays—Hamilton Con
servatory of Music, Hamilton.
Residence: 10 Selbv St. Phone N. 7685.

HOPE MPRGAN
Prima Donna Soprano, late ot Lon- 

TeAcher ot the great Msf- 
iiOj 63 Lowther Are»

Toronto Quartet
In Second Concert

\

Redferne HoIIinshead, » Iden. Eng. 7 
chesl school. Stu
Phone, Coll. 4898.MISS STERNBERG i

DANCING.
(Society, Classical and National)

L Physical Culture and Fencing.
' Simmon Hall. 734 Yonge St.

V/inter Term Beains Monday. Jan. 6th
Office hours. 7.-6 p.m., except Fridays 

. and Saturdays. Prospectus on appllca-
L Hon.

an tpIratorlo ■ 
iew Torki 
: Jean de 
ction. Sttt- 
■ ot Muslo. GEORGE DIXONLocal Chamber Music Organiza

tion Announces Attractive 
Program.

Y

: GEORGE 0. MINER, te|nor

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
4The Metropolitan Church choir, un

der the direction of Mr. A. L. E. 
Davies, Is preparing a most interest
ing program for Its annual concert, 
Thursday, January 30, when the reg- 

of 75 viyices will be

-Lyne
Frederich E. Phillips The Toronto String Quartet, Can

ada’s for «host chamber music organi
zation. will give its second concert of 

Wednesday evening.
Music

iier of Sing
ing., France

ibella street
MR. JAMES QUARRINGTON

BARITONE
this city in seven years 
Hall, on Jan. 29. 
now being received.

BASSO
Present Studio—507 Euclid Ave. 

Phone^College 2996

ular adult choir
assisted by a children's chorus of 175. aeaeon on
Mi*s Ada Twolry, pianist, and Mr. tne 8ea*-'n
George Bruce, ’cellist, will assist Many January it, in Conservators 
novelties are promised, including Hall. The program will consist - or 
choral Works by Ran dagger. Noble, numbirg by Beethoven, Gr^ig. Dvo-
Mendelssohn a nd others ; an arrange- panchnecker Individually,
ment for male voices of the Bach-I rak. and Rauchnecker.

members of the choir, and the chil- fupted asMCistlon. is of Hie ^ 
dren’s singing of Benoits beautiful highest order The program cno 
work. “Into the World.” and Michael enterpri«s of the
M^ilvhW^inLlve"ecompet,e0na pro P «'era merit the patronage ot all 
£1» ot raereLdlstlnctioT atd cbX lovers of chamber music.

Miss Sternberg, Singing Master 
Specializing the methods of Mona. 

Sbrlglia, Pjarls, France
Studio No. 1 Charles St. E. 

Phone—N. 6613 A

TCH

ALBERT DOWNINGo !
HESI. Parle
srvatory of

Arthur Sempel
TENOR

- Nordheimer’s ETHEL M. VARTYStudio -
L.R.A.M., F.T)CÛLL.M.. L.A.B.

Sf..S*S*£..k
emy of Miisic. .

.KER
iqRRAMS e Flute Selolsf

Studios: . Toronto 
International AcadQuartet iR

Open for Concert Engagements. 
Address: Hambourg Conservatory, 

°iOO Gloucester Street.

?ed‘in9loC«
itreet—Pho^e I6 V #
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Geo. Ade'» Quarters.
George Ade was showing a reporter 

over his apartment at the Chicago 
Athletic Club.

“Wonderful! Superb!" Such were 
the reporter’s ejaculations before Mr. 
Ade’s rugs and pictures.

At the end of the Inspection, In an
swer to an enthusiastic compliment 
on his taste, Mr. Ade said with a 
laugh:

“Married men have better halves, 
but we bachelors have better quarters, 
eh ?"—Washington Star.

“How did Biggs take the news of 
his wife running away?”

“Calmly enough. H6 seemed glad 
that the man she ran away with was 
Graftmann.”

"Why so?”
“Graftmann,” he said, “was never 

known to return anything yet”—Bos
ton Transcript.

V
He Wee More Than Cool.

.‘-Tell me,” said the lady to the old 
soldier, "were you co0Tin Battle T’ 

“Cool?" said the truthful veteran, 
“why, ' fairly * shivered.”—Ladles' 
Home Journal.

A Matter, of Relationship.
Two . chance

1".i, '' -Hr.'/?ixY. Arr^zl.I,l; acquaintances frptti
Ireland were talking, together.

“An' so yer name Is Riley?" said 
"Are yes anùy relation to Tlfn

.

111 i
1; UKl| ;

111: !

to know that 
the Labels

!

Vonce.
Riley r ,

"Very dlshtantly," said the other. 
“Ol wus me hiothér's' first child," an' 
Tim was the twelfth."—Ladles’ Home 
Journal.

1 1 I
•V. i■-a* mi

m xm Easily Pleased. .
Gabe—“What.Is an optimist?” 
Steve—"An optinjlst is a cross-eyed 

man who is .thankful that he Isn’t 
bow-legged."—Cincinnati "Enquirer. • - 

"Numerous—-but ‘not much.* "—Life. OKF
r «

• > * 
. !\t<*

Business Was Good.
First Bank Official—"I just loaned 

„ Bulger fifty thousand dollars on his 
*• bustr.essv ■ •'••■pIBfl

Second Ditto—-”Ie his business good 
to warrant" it"?

1 Hf1! I
I ijfh.

. ; m • I mII [

■7r

m
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When you order 
O’Keefe’s “Pil-
sener,” make sure 

that you get the \ 
genuine. Look 
for the labels aa 
shown and see 
that every 
bottle is sealed 

with a 
Crown 

Stopper 
bearing 
the firm 

name.

" Not Much.
“Has old Blllyuns much of a fam- 

"Numerous—but ‘not much.’"

enough
“Surç! He showed that he was em- 

ploylng over fourteen hundred chil
dren."—Life................ ■ • - ..

AI *
11 -, ; vV*! \

Variety^ . j# The, Ruling Passion.
The taxicab driver was about to re

ceive his sentence. _J
"Prisoner," said ttip judge,_ *T ain 

satisfied there Is no
l->

ÔXlit—'s-advertise-In answer to Mrs:
ment for a laundress, EHen, a darky.
black as the ace of spades, applied for “Prisoner,” said me juage, 1 am 
the work. With, her was a" group of satisfied there Is no Reasonable doubt 
small darkies, some black, some brown, of your guilt. The evident* shows 
and some yellow. Mrs.- S—— asked that you drove the deceased about the 
if all these children were Ellefi’s. city in your taxicab for two hours. 
The latter replied:-’ IT • then drove hfm to a secluded- place.

“Yas’m, they's all mine." strangled him, and stole his watch.
“But, Ellen,” gaid Mrs. S-—. Have you anything to" say before 

“they are all different colors." sentence Is pronounced
• you see It's like dis. My "Yes, your honor." ,<
àhd Wàs black like me. myj" "What is It?”

"I'd like to know, your; honor, who 
is ” going ’"to pay 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

r 1 x-

V - -"s-.

Smmm
A Blander.

Guest: “I have eaten many a" better 
stew than.this!”

Landlord (enraged) : "Not in this 
house!”—Fllegende Blatter.

Stella: “Are they tn love?”
Bella: “They muet be; she listens 

to him when he describes how he plays 
golf, and he listens to her describe a 
gown.”—Brooklyn L'*«-

No, Indeed!
Doctor—“Well, I hope you profited 

by my advice?"
Patient—“Ye 

much as you

111f :

El,1 THE LAW-ABIDING CITIZEN.
Boy Hunter: “Them look to me like bear-tracks, Jimmie!"
His Pard: “Then we’d b-better be going borne—I think there’s a law, 

»gin s-shootin’ b-bears at this t-tlme o’ year!”
I I

W.V;”' màïft&mmmmm
eecon" Was brown, an’ .the one .1 got 
now he belongs to the fair sex.V— 
Harper's Magazine.

Rags Rae 
\ The-water ' 

water of th 
And When 

< roofs," as I 
I press It, hi 
' On those 

had been to 
- raced them 
f had dived 

leaving the 
some alanr 
three diffei 
who did no 
aquatic pro 
station hot 

! him to the 1 
i ted having 

river, where 
k ly dro-wned 
g one occasl' 

young Rae 
man’s Slip, 
and had th 
to the land 
man and a 
watching f< 
he had su 
that he hai 
lessness, a* 
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pushed his 
the rear an 

p supposedly 
I after two ( 

find his owl 
on the dock 
had touche 
mud. AndJ 
.the "river -pS 
1bround WaJ 
Irons for fu 
the wharf 

f mente- f 
f Btft ofi 
P police were 

the river, d 
that direct 

I him "strike 
' McGonegal 

and seek j 
made it 
hie own hi] 
Oonegal's. 
on Cherry 1 
shelter, eltj 
of him, th 
were again 
street gand 
was their 3 
If Rags hd 
on the bird 
Into which 
was empty 
one or two

ilust a Little Slip. . I ^re^tn d'J
"Miss Sweet," the young man be- , 1 h. ®ould 1 

gan. with a quaver in his voice, ‘‘may - I ,1
I presume so far upon our short sc- 1 ud
qualntance to ask you—" sprang up

“Please say uo jttore, Mr. Matth
ews!" faltered the maiden. "I deeply 
regret-to give you pain; and, if I have 
unconsciously encouraged you to en- ■ 
tertain hopes that never can be reel- 
ized, I. can not forgive myself. Believe
m“Pardonxne, Miss Sweet,” Interrupt- 
ed the astonished youth, “but I was 
only going to ask you for the loan of ' 
a tram' fire home! I 
enough to come away without any 
money In my pocket this evening.
Ah, thanks very much! I will return 
It without fall. Good night!”—An
swers. ? I- I

Mr. Hairy Lauder is 
Christmas in New York, 
else!—London Mall.

*4

1%
iii mt —Puck. SiIthe ceb • hire?”—
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Both Turned.
Mrs. Wayupp—"Then you think they 

are really made for each other?"
Mrs. Blase—"Yes; he turned himself 

Into an Episcopalian to catch her, and 
she turned herself Into a blonde to 
catch him.—Town Topics.

■i* Generosity.
Four or five ladles bustled Into a 

private office the ’ other day.
“What can I do for-you, ladles?" 

asked the manager pleasantly. " '
“Why," beau» one of the/ visitors, 

••we are taking up a subscription, and 
we knew you wouldn't .like it if we 
didn't give you an opportunity to sub

scribe.”
The manager bowed graciously and 

asked: “And the objeef? Of course 
it is a worthy one, or you would not 
be interested in it.’” -

“Yes. sir," replied the spokeswo
man, "we think It a very worthy ob
ject It Is to billld a home for aged 
and lndlgept widows."

“Excellent! Excellent! I shall take 
pleasure in making you out a check.”

“Oh. how lovely of. you l’1" exclaimed 
the spokeswoman when she received 
the bit of paper and read the amount 
—one hundred pounds, 
didn't expect to get that much from 
you. We are ever so much. obliged.”

“So good of him!” attfi similar ex
clamations were heard as the check 
was passed around - for the admira
tion of the party.

“But" said the lady who handled 
the check last “you haven’t signed

J": $
H ill if

yiî'isg 1"
IXfw -V: 14 s, doctor; but not so 

did.”
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. AT LOONYVILLB.

. Visitor: “Ah, good afternoon. ’I fancy I’ve had the pleasure of meet
ing you before.” ,

Inmate: “Then why not approach reverently? Ton know I am Alex
ander the Great!” • ..................... .A'

Visitor-' “Sorry, but I rather fancied the last time I was here that you 
were George Washington.”

Inmate: “Ah, yes, yes; but that was by the first wife!” ■
—London Opinion.

! $
Motorist: “Hello, Bobby. Had good sport today?* .................
Shootist: “Twenty pheasants to four guns. And you 7*
Motorist:. “Oh, we’ve done a bit more than that, A village pump, six 

ducks, and a policeman on point duty, to one cart"
It” *4

Net . Just What She Meant
The lady had just been Introduced 

to - her" partner at a dance, and was 
Ltikljig,* to him vivaciously.

, "Tell me.” she said, "who Is that 
terribly homely man over there?”

Tfie gentleman looked.
' "That," be saidponderously, "Is 

my brother.”
“Oh!” gasped the lady In horrified 

amazement. "Pardon me. Really, I 
hadn’t" • .noticed the resemblance.”— 
London Opinion.

Where He Scored.
Mrs. Tifnothy Talker was an ardent 

upholder of lost causes, and a conse
quent ardent negtecter of home arid 
Mr. Tlmo*

“That is because I* do not wish my 
benefactions known to the world," 
said the manager modestly. “I wish 
to give the dhefck anonymously." And 
he bowed the ladles out with great 
dignity.—Weekly Telegraph.

—London. Opinion,".

1 "Pshaw!" she exclaimed Impatient
ly, “I’m sure we shall miss the open- 

We’ve waited a good 
minutes for that mother of

The Mein Requirement.
Crawford—How did you come to let 

him into your Bohemian club? He 
Isn't an artist”

Penfleld—“No. But look at the way 
he eats spaghetti !—-Puck.

Talker.
Now shR was reading* a treatise ,en 4 

electricity, and, after perusing It thru, | 
she removed her glasses, and re- ; 
marked:

"Wonderful, Timothy!"—glancing at - 
her better}-half. Immersed In his even- s 
lng paper. “Do you hear? Soon we - 
shall be able to get anything by 
merely touching a button.”

“•Umph!” grunted her husband. 
“Wouldn’t do here?" ;. > ■

"Why not, I should like to know? J 
Mrs. Timothy waited to crush her , 

spouse with the sledge hammer of an „ 
incontrovertible argument 

"Because," murmured Timothy, as , 
he sidled to the door, "nothing would , 
ever' lfiduCe you to touch a button! , 
Look at my shirt!”—Answers.

-

■i lng number, 
many 
mine."

“Hours. I should say," he retorted, 
rather crossly.

“Ours? Oh, George!” she cried, 
“this is so sudden ! "—Newark Star.

-r
■
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The Reason.

Visitor—“Tour father didn’t try to 
swear oft on smoking this year. Could
n’t your mother persuade him?

WlHle—"R wasn't that Pa offered 
'to swear off this year If ma would, 
and she wouldn't take him up!”

He Meant Well.
Fond Father: “Well, we have a new 

baby at our house."
Motor Enthusiast (absently) : "What 

horse-power?”

• >• 1
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Modernized.

Editor: “This stuff don’t do tor a 
‘filler. , J

New Assistant: “It’s good dope: 
some of Solomon’s proverbs.”

Editor: "Bah! Nobody ever heard of 
him. Tell you what-we can do. tho. Head 
It ‘Business Epigrams of J. P. Mor
gan,’ and we’ll run It on the front 
page."—Puck.

A PRIME ROAST.
Jovial Butcher:

Sure, an’ I ean pick you a nice little 
leg, just .your size.”

Customer: “Why, Mr. Cleaver!
How dare yon!”

i \! stall-s. thr 
one arm st 

. for it wa« 
were short 
headlong c 
sticking In 
it thtre. 
from the : 
he ran up

1 as tie fell 
trap that 
like a con

2 chimneys 
► there was 
I up from a

he saw th 
i of the win 
V were point 
f to the offic 

■ " and dropp 
1 much of a 
I the race h 
I ly taken 
I Rags did 
F fit young 
I speed.
I He stum 
I stairs, ant 

of the hu 
tcupon, felt 
I hands and 
I front of I

“Lamb, eh?

ft: '
-

WaÀis
m fyem >s i;—Judge. 4I

wAll Ready. The train robber suddenly appeared
Editor—"Tes. We have arranged ' as many of the passengers were pre

fer two reporters to handle the news paring to retire for the night, 
of the president's wife, one for each “Come, shell out. he demanded, as 
of his children, one for the household he stood towering above an eastern 
pets, and still another to cover his clergyman, who had finished a devout 
country relatives who are visiting prayer. ‘
Washington.” The minister looked at him sadly

Owner—"But what men have you for a moment, then said: 
got to handle the news of the presi- “If I had such energetic fellows as 
dent himself? you to pass the plate now and then, I

Editor—“Nobody. Confound it, I might have something to give ydu.”— 
knew there was something I forgot!” 1 Harper’s Magazine.

1was stupid
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Mrs. Jones (leaving picture theatre) : “Come along, Tommy-—it’s get
ting late. We must get home." ♦

Tommy: “Boo—bod—I don’t want to go. I want to stay and see 
some more people shot!”

m spending , 
Nothing;;

• —London Opinion.

*mmm A colored man. charged with 'felony, 
asked by the judge If he would

. 'r:'TS B I
:... V " w

'If

V

was
like to have a lawyer to defend hlm. I 

“No, sah,” said the prisoner; "I’se | 
gwtne to throw myself on the ignor- D 
ance of the cote!’”—Tlt-Blts.

I wmm ovrm/j11
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’Î^1,' A. D. 1914.

Bell-Boy: “Room- One Hundred and 
They’re singing college-

!
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‘1 I
One rung, 
songs, and they want ten more cock- 
tans and a half-dozen more boxes of

d; !0I
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I5WISSWI
|WARSLSM* X rc WKilmelmnjm _ cigare ts.” *

iSÊ* those1 you^g^^Iety lilies they’ve got

' to be quieter: they're keeping some of 
the gentlemen boarders awake.”—Fuck.

just tell Hr- P CNl

7!NE PAINTS,fiMK * She Cured Him.
He—"Why did she marry him?”
She—“To cure him of drinking.”
He—“And did she succeed?"—
She—“Yes; she's so extravagant he 

can't afford It—London Mall.
---------- /■

Hard on the Actor.
“What sort of a part has Fish in 

the new play?”
“An emotional one—at least for him. 

lie has to refuse a drink In the third 
act."

11 t: WAX
(W"Ceres all Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Genito-Urinsury, Private 

and Special Diseases of Men and Women.
who have debilitated their systems by 
indiscretions or excesses, and who are 
incapacitated for "the duties of life, can 

find a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.
HEOSALVARSAH Prof. Dr. P. Éhjdkh’s improved Salvarsan—606 

—the ^reat specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work. 
By an improved scientific system of treatment, 
the O.M.I. possess She rational, direçt, prompt 
aiifi absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 

Wood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
'AH cases private and confidential. Office hours 10 a.m, to 8.3° p.m.

Dr. Woods, M.D„ Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 263- 
‘l^i Yohge St., or Box 428, Toroifto. Phone Main 2084.

g:
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e^°duSfd MEN FREE This 150 PIECE Complete Scholar’s Outfit FREE
iS-?;

BOYS AND GIRLS, NEVER BEFORE IN CANADA HAS SUCH A GRAND FREM*
,V . IUM BEEN OFFERED AND SO BABY TO GET.

BEAD WHAT THIS GRAND SCHOLAR'S OUTFIT CONTAINS.
"h 1 large leather bound school bag, dozen fine quality 8. B. pencils, 6 steel tip pen holders X 

lozen tWpenntbs, 61) sheeia of Wrltm paper, 1 dozen enrelopee to match, 1 box of 15 water color 
dilute with brushes and pots, 10 beautiful drawing crayons of different colors. 1 fine quality steel ™ 
Slide penknife. 1 large hardwqod slide top pencil box, 1 complete printing outfit containing type. < 
Ink, tweezers and stamping pad, 1 twelve Inch ruler, 1 large memorandum book, 1 complete deter ■ l 
rood for fire years, 1 large rubber eraser, 1 steel blade pencil sharpener, and last but not least, 1 «
SWlas warbler the greatest Invention for imitating birds a nd animals. .

TKlnkof it this scholar’s complete outfit is FREE. We ore determined to sell a million peal- 
ages of Marvel Bluing this year end are sparing no expense to reach this mark. _ _

Marvel Bluing is a great improvement on the old style of bluing end goes twice as far. every- 
bod v buys It because it is so good end a present Is given away with every package.

We wl'l give you one of these grand scholar's outfits IF YOU WILL AGREE TO SELL 
ONLY 25 PACKAGES OF MARVEL BLUING AT ONLY too. PER PACKAGE.
Any boy or girl can sell 26 packwgee easy. No trouble et a IL

We s-na you. the Marvel P." uirjg free end trust you with Ittmtil sold. Simply send ni your 
sod address to-day. Every girl and boy should win one of these grand scholars outfits.

Try. If you can't sell the Marvel Bluing send It beck to us.
EXTRA SPECIAL PRIZE, FOR PROMPTNESS—A *2.50 fountain pen. 
solid gold nib with Irldlurq tip, large hard rubber bowl, a guaranteed 
Every boy and girl has an opportunity to secure one of these fountain pens 
Jpat for.being prompt in answering this advertisement.
Address today THE MARVEL BLUING GO., Dept. S., 188, Toronto, Ont,
"/ ' "T" . .. i ' n ■
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: I Not 80 Beautiful.
“Colonel Gore," a young lady cried, 

"they tell me that In one. of your bat
tles an enemy died to save your life. 
Is that true?”

“Quite true," said the colonel, strok
ing his great military moustache.

“Oh. how beautiful I How noble! 
Tell me how It happened, won’t you?!’

» n.FAV GET-AWAY. aa*<1 the young lady. ■/•
■>-*. SC—r:h- « <—11 to » chnwh In

°'ikS^“.tilL,'. wb«o' m. , u.. «*"“•

He’s saved up enough for railroad tickets!"

«606”- .
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H , my,, jMMHÜ
and I ran my sword thru hie stom
ach ! ”—London Opinion.I year.
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* % clenched beside him, and so fought# 

on alone in the silence of the empty 
building.

The lights in the stores below came 
Out one by one. and the minutes passed 
into haif-houra, and still he stood there 
with the noise of the streets coming up 
to him below speaking of escape and of 
a long life of ill-regulated pleasures, and 
up above him the baby lay in the dark
ness and reached out her hands to him 
In her sleep.

g,

III.—My Disreputable Friend, Mr. Raegen
' milk 1 was looking for." he ea:l. Jocu

larly, to the baby, for the excitement 
elated him. "The sun outside 'sn t send 
for me «health.” The baby seul ad herself 
in his arms and slept again, wftlcn so
bered Hags, for he argued-It wa. a bad ..... e
sign, and his own ravenous apueui*. * • • « • _____
warned him hew the child suffered. The surly old sergeant Of the Twenty- 
When he again offered her the mixture fjrst precinct station house had read the 
he had prepared for her, she took. U evening papers thru for the third 
eagerly, and Rags breatned a sigh of time and was dozing in the fierce lights 
satisfaction. " Then he ate seme of the 0( the gaa jet over the high desk when 
bread and ham himself and swallowed a young man with a white, haggard
half the whiskey, and stretched out be- (ace came in -i-om the street with »
side- the child and fanned her while . . , , j arms.
sbe slept. It was something *traP®®!j, "j want to see the woman thet looks
i&omprehensive to Rags that he shotid ,fter Te station house-quick," he said, 
thValltUe^or her but he ùsLve 'u * won" The surly old sergpant did not like 
dering! aiid forgot everySing lise In the peremptory tone of the young man 
watching the strange beauty of Ihs ltor his general appearance, for he had 
sleeplngbaby and in the odd feeling of no hat, nor coat, andlits feet were taro» 
responsibility and self-respect she had so he said, wito.deliberate. digmtt, t,hft . 
brought to him. the char-woman was up stairs ljing

He did not feel it coining on, or he dowpY dl* the
would have fought against it, but the want with her. 
heat of the day and the sleeplessness visitor, in » queer 
of the night before, and the fumes uf sick: The hqats Mftneas. ids
stupor, so that the paper fan slipped the matron, will yer, and send one Of 
from ms hands, and he sank back on the your men around fbr the house sur-
bedding into a heavy steep. When he geon— The eergeanjt Jeaned fofwd
awoke it w.»s nearly dusk and past s » comfortably on his elbows, with Mb « 
o’clock, as he knew by the newsboys hands under hte chi* so that, the geld calling the sporting extras,3% th% street {^c* "n his cuffs shone effectively in the
!^°'Sile?æab,!fteUrPreCrri^ Mm3elt ^r^and^he^’mhis^^ntorf^

am'^safd '
11® here all day in the heat wlfh«P»*,fne Did you take 
to watch her.” Margaret was breathing young man - he
so softly that he could hardly discern turned, with added facetiousness,
any life at all, and his heart almost foundling hospital?
Stopped with,fear. Re picked her Up The young man made a savagespring 
and fanned and" patted he# tnjo wake- a, the barrier in front of the high desk, 
fulness again and then turned deeper- ..pamn you.” he panted, "ring that 
ately to the window and lop.ked down. . I. Kear me or Til pull yonThere was no one hé knew or who knew he'l. “o you hear me. wi u^puu J 
him as far «she could tell on tWetreet. “"^hat seat and twist «ymn-neari oym
another ^ ^ b^st tnS

"Why, it’s been hear two days that with his hand m>g|mntUring between 
child’s gone without eating,” he said, his closed teeth. The sergeant called to 
with keen self-reproach, "and here the men of the re»|srve squad in the 
you’ve let her suffer to save yourself a reading room beyond,! and to humor tnis 
trip to the Island. You're a hulking big desperate visitor, sounded the gong for 
Wafer, you are.” he ran on, muttering, the jatntrees.. The reserve squad troop- 

. «and after her coming to you and titk- pd (j, leisurely with the playing cards 
ing notice of you and putting «her face. ln their hands and with their pipes to yottf* like in ahgel." He slipped off j" their mouths. „
hie shoes and picked his way cautious- .,Thll man,” growled the seargeant,
^^.^^•the ton of the first ^'"^^hV’drunk, oV^"
^rnin^,e.!°«8oeuLC»h^ 5Ç ^har woman- came down stair, 

wUh^d KuMt na°co^otn?hU^pha^re majestically. in a long 
It might, tell him, he thought, some- fanning herself with a palm leat ian. 
thing abolit himself. The hoy was c»m- but when she saw the child, her majest 
ing nearer, and Rags, stopped. And leaned. .dropped from . her ilke a. closk. end she 
forward Tolinen. ” ran toward her and caught the baoyup

“Bxtry, Extryi" shouted the news- in’ her arms. "You poor, lit tie thing,
boy; running. “Sun. World, and Mall, she murmured, ‘and. oh, how beauti
Full acount of the murder of Pike Mc- ful.” Then she whirled about on the men
Gonegal by Rageey Raegen.” of the reserve squad: You, Connors, sne

The lights ln the street seemed to flash said, "run up to mtf room and get ins 
up suddenly and grow dim again, leav- milk out of my Ice | cheat; ana Moore.

■%8F W X****. na 68 X SSU&X- £ ~E ft
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together upon hie head. ■ nromot’v, "but she’s down with the
"It’s a He, tit’s a lie," he whispered, heat eird eh'e hadn’t been-property eared 

thickly, “t struck him ln self-defence. tor; the child looks half-starved. Are 
•’help me. I struck him ln self-defence, you her fatherr’ she asked. Sharply.
He drove me to it.. He pulled- his gun But Rage did net speak, for at the mo
on me. I done it fti self-defence."’ meat she had ans vie red his question.

And then the whole appearance of and had said the baby Would not die. 
the young tough changed, and the terror he had reached out ewtttlÿ; and taken 
and horror that had showed on his face the child out of her arms and held it 
turned to one of tow sharpness and evil hard against bis biiast, as tho be naa 
cunning. His lips drew together-tight> lost her ahd some One had been just 
ly and he breathed quickly thru his giving her back to him. 
nostrils, white his -fingers locked and 'His head was beading over hers, and. 
unlocked. around Ms knees. Ail that he s0 he did not see whde and Heffner, the 
had learned on the streets and wharves two Ward detectives, as they earn* in 
and roof-tops, ail that pltianle expe- lrom the street,, lookingbot. apd tired, 
rlence and dangerous knowledge that and anxious. They give a careless glane» 
had made ftlrn a . Leg4*r and. a here *t the group, and then stepped with A 
among the thlevei and bullies df the start, and one of them gave a long, low
river front he catiedto. his assistance whldtle. ’ . ... _____
now. He faced the fact flatly and with "We».’.’ exclaimed! Wade, with a gasp 
the cool consideration of an unititerest- 0f surprise and relief. so, ps*»®";

i
•1 i

'order
|“Pil« 8 V m in his own cellar or garret, where they 

would feed and guard him until the 
trouble was over. And Still .like the two 
ends of a vise, t* representatives of 
the law were closing in upon him. He 
turned the knob of the door opening 

: to the landing on which he, stood, ana 
tried to push it in, but it was locked. 
Then he stepped quickly • to the door 
on the opposite side and threw his 
shoulder against it. The door opened, 
and he stumbled forward sprawling, 

i The room in which he had taken re- 
1 fuge was almost bare, and, very dark; 

Rags Raegen was out of his element. but ln a utile room leading from it he 
The water was his proper element—the saw a pne cf tossed-up be4ding on the 
water of the East River by preference. floor> and ),e dived at this as tho it 
And When it catne to “running the , was water, and crawled far under It 
roofs,” as hé would have himself ex- j untn i,e reached . the wall beyond, 
pressât, he was “not in It” t squirming on his face and stomach.

On those other occasions wheit he and flattening out his arms and legs, 
had been followed by the police, he had Then he lay motionless, holding back 
raced them toward the river frtmt and his breath, and listening to the heat- 
had dived boldly ln from the wharf, ing of his heart and to the footsteps 
leaving them staring blankly and ln on the stairs. Thh100181^» stopped 
some alarm as to his safety. Indeed, on the landing lead.ng to the outer 
three different men In the precinct, room, and he could hear the murmur 
who did not know of young Raegen’s of voices as the two men questioned 
aquatic prowess, had returned to the one another. Then the door was 
station house and seriously reported kicked open, and there was a long 
him to the sergeant as lost, and regret- silence, broken sharply by the click of 
ted having driven a citizen Into the a revolver, 
river, where he had been unfortunate- “jjaybe he’s in there,’ said a bass 
ly drowned- It was even told how, on volce The men stamped across the 
one occasion, when hotly followed, flool. leading into the dark room in 
vvung Raegen had dived off Wake- whjCh h o'lay. and halted at the entrance, 
man’s Slip, at East Thirty-third street, They dtd not stand there over a moment 
and had then swum back under water before they turned and moved away 
tn the landing-steps while the police- again: but Raegen, lying with blood-ves- manheandfcmwdPof Stevedores stood -eU;ch oked and irtthhU ^hand presseu

watching for him to re»PPe^ r^la*ed had been contemplating and enjoying 
It is further related h|a agony for over an hour. “I was hr 

thls place not more than twelve hours 
ago,” said one of them easily. "I come 
in to take a couple out for fighting. They 
were yelling ’murder’ and ‘police,’ and 
breaking things: but they went quiet 
enough- The map is a stevedore. I guess, 
and him and his wife used to get drunk 
regular and carry on up here 
night or so. They got thirty days on the 
Island."

"Who’s taking_care of the rooms?"
The first voice
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he had sunk.
that he had then, in a spirit of reck
lessness, and in the possibility of the 
policeman's failing to recognize him, 
pushed his way. thru the crowd from 
the rear and plunged in to rescue the 
supposedly drowned man. And that 
after two or three futile attempts to 
find his ow.i corpse, he had Climbed up 
on the dock and told the officer that he 
had touched the body sticking in the
mud. And, as a result of this Action, asked the baas voice, 
ithe fiver-police dragged the river bed gald he gUessed “no one was," and.add
le round Wakeman’s Slip with grappling ed. -There ain’t much to take care of,
Irons for four hours, while Rags sat on that I can see." ’That’s so.” assented 
the wha-f and directed their move- the bass voice. “Well," he went on brisk- 

te * « ly. “he’s not here; but he’s in the build-
"bU» tht- nrptpnr occasion the ing sure, for be put back when he seenBut on this Present occasion tne comJng over t^ie roof. And he didn’t
police were standing a . pass me. neither. I know that, anyway,"
tho river, and so cut erff nis escape m protested the bass voice. Then the bass 
that direction, and as they had seen volce gaid that he must have slipped in- 
hlm strike McOonegai and had seen to the flat below, and added soinethtng 
McGonegal fall, he had to run for it that Raegen could not. hear distinctlv, 
and seek refuge on the roofs. What about Schaffer on the roof, and their 
made it worse was that he was not in having him safè enough, as that red- 

own hlmtlng grounds but in Me- headed cop from the Eighteenth Vre- his own hunting grounas nut in me c(nct was watchlng on the street. They
Gonegal s, and while any closed the door behind them, and their
on Cherry street would have given him tvotateps clattered down the stairs, leav-
shelter, either for love of him or tear lllg tbe b)g bouge silent and apparently
of him, these of Thirty-third street -deserted. Young Raçgen raised hie head, ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ — - 1 , the
were against him and “all that Cherry and let his breath escape with ,a great • ,vlth u, nnw t6 him but because they had away. Rags ”1 ,h« ?.in had not yet
street vane ” while “Pike” McGonegal gasp of relief, as when he had been a hand and stroked Rags Cheek with it. te .’,, reanv struck him outer room, W-here the sun n n . p
was their darling and their hero. And, long time under water, and cautiously «£**s. Z1;6"a^^^^n thl^thTt Rags as so humorous that he stood laughing P^f^^’^.^henhe lit the water

wrnb,!«“s.””.”™*i°« su'tn", A jssst jssbs» r^asi,»or the block wn.s bette, t , * | cruellv* hot close afternoon and the stranjô gasp of pleasure it threx^ vmirth Rut when he A»nd with this bât 00 a#
into which he first turned, Jor ! stifling burial under the heavy bed- its arms ar.oûnd hl8.I.1®c^h^d f^und that the room and cupboard were ter tocher op en** lips. She woke
was empty and untenanted, sax e in ding and the excitement, had left him S’06 .1clo8efrM^° -.^w^î^vprv bare of anything else that might be tM*leInd° smiled agàlh, but very
one or two rooms, and the opportun!- feverishly hot and trembling. It was al- him tightly. The baby s aP3ia W*T? Y® y eaten he sobered suddenly. It was very .at thi when she looked at him he

sir’s, s st; $ss-& r« ‘ij-.Ta.ti -i ® s.s.r.sw'BE s?v,rsi.y° .s msssAssur^sæjt sf £.*& BS- HSjrepiane up th- tiret four Olghte uf ! v°nt,”';ir‘?,n ^’t’’ elglV’," lu1," r-td derSttv’ and ‘tor’ eotu, run-OIL uncom- J"';.,,”' rag”:,, “the "wntar from the Ha did rat k"'l“iau-[MnhC’wi;’th«

three et.J, .Ç • Jump. , Thl bAdlw'e.t ht. h,id“S “ held furt.Mr hepp>. h.t the ell.e.. wrn, op- .ptwtlh •»'“" *”> ÆW,* gF, ^d Sthlt, b. ".T“5it. “re b’.ble.
one arm stretched out in front of him, hig breath to listen. There may pressive. 1 »hewnk^^ind stoped up the cared for. but in want of this he made
for it was very dark,and the turns have been a minute or more of absolute "What’s your name, little 'un? said ^g1®’frQmh the cup eagerly. andPthen a mesa of bits of the dry ham and 
were short. -'On the fout|h floor he fell silence in which he lay there, and then Rags. , . looked up at him. as if to ask for some- crumbs of bread, moistened tb*
headlong over a bucket with a broom his blood froze to ice in his veins, his The baby ran its arms_more closely ,b°*g more. Rags soaked the crusty raw -whiskey, and put It tob*Zi.P*
sticking in it and cursed whoever left breath stopped, and he heard, with a around Raegen’s neck end did not ?peak {£«8® Id the water, and put It to the the end of a spooh. T-hebabytosted
,. (hb_f There was n ladder leading quick gasp of terror, the sound of some- unless its cooing In Raegen s ear was b b , npS put after nibbling at it this, and pushed his hand away, and
It thbre. There w as a ladder lean .g »ra^.Ung toward hlm acroas the I an answer. “What did you say your b^yr,y "gph’ ahook her head and looked then looked up and gave «-feeble cry,
from the sixth flo°r ,tb t ,? ’ hlm floor of the outer room. The instinct of ! name was? persisted Raegen, in a whis- fjp8at hlm again with such reproachful and seemed to say, as P's-lnly as a ed cou{lieiior. He knew that the history
he ran up this and drew it after him aelf„defence moved him first to leap I per. The baby frowned at this and pfeadlng In her eyes, that Rags felt her grown woman could have said or writ of his life was written on police court
as he fell forward out of thp wooden tQ hlg feet and t0 face and figbt it. and l.stopped cooing long enough to say, giience more keenly than the worst ten, It snt any use Rags. t blotters from' the day.that he was ten you; -ousA when
trap that opened on the flat tin root tb followed as quickly a foolish sense i "Màr’gret." mechanically and without abuge he had ever received. very gtod to ma- idon’t years old, and with pitiless detail; that The then ^thereserve squad^wn
like a companion-way of a ship. The ofsaety in his hiding place; and he i apparently associating the name With lt hurt him so. that the pain brought do it Dont worry, please. I dont what friends. Ip had We Held more by they heard the nane
chimneys would have hidden him. but called upon his greatest strength, and, ! herself or anything else ‘Margaret teare to his eyes. blame you. ■ fear than by^affection, and that his whom the whole fo ce haa jeen^oo^a
there was a policeman’s helmet coming by his mere brut* will alone, forced his eh. sald Raegem wlth grave cQnsidera. -Deary glrl.’v *e cried, "I’d give you "Great Dord, ri«£aaP«d,.0 t̂ag,3l)UT a^n-* enemies, who were many, only wanted and looked curiously at

Eb^îsssiœi STxSBHSt SST-aSSHSE**e&s ËFià/Ei;sVEisara ï.s^s.a/srsii^ss*.Sêsrs. -it .-r ..“su'?,, -e: j 5LS8
clothes from him with a honrSe cry, anu 1 both arms and began to beat a tattoo "a* which moved him SO strangely- ever they might have laid away for the coming amt to- halt the depat ting “Who ’ nkh>n.amàdocio '
sprang up trembling to his feet, with ! gently with her two closed fists on a^]engver the child caressed him, anfl breakfast. Excited with this hope, he criminal. But he knew Of one old man with a ^hst-dlv ’
his back against the wall, and with his : Raegen’s chin and throat. Zvla which left him soberly wondering. Then ran noiselessly down the stairs in Ms who was too wise to ask questions-and then, a® Ib<> presence Of
arms thrown out in front of him wildly. ! mighty strong now, al" 1 £ou toe baby crawled up onto his lap and bare feet, and tried the doors of the wNio would row him over the East River iinrt htai s&t îÆiï «S», he
and with toe willingness -In them and ’ toe young giant, laughing. Perhaps you d asieep. while Rags sat motion- different landings. But each he found to Astoria, and of another on the west babyn} / ed d ÎV?d h e run til her cheek
the power In them to do murder. ! don't now, Mlssie he .added gravely feggppand fanned her with a folded news- 0p«q and each room bare and deserted. alde. whose boat, was always at the 4lar "dW* 41 hestdd th eve a md-

room was verv dark, bet the win- | that your dad and mai are doing time stopping every now and then to Then lt occurred to him that at this poaa| 0f gllerit -White faced y-ouhg men toUcnea nis stood silent,dows of' the one beyond let .In a! little ! on ,th® is,and’ a!\d -y°No the baby did Pass the damp cloth over her warm face hour he might even risks, sally Into who mtght come at any hour of the o ^ôok^ne ?"hed rc pea ted.qulstty,

EraH5SS':liAi;s Ell"A;FSE‘E,rr/€ Ss sarp spfssspg « s&HHvCSilft .Âiicome ! guilty and unreasonably knxlous until for drun.khe"JCd isturb the child Loone7 He rtoodever t hebaby amo- had only to change hi. name and write front of rnv door, '.^ked him whether at
The ■ fear upon Raegen had been so ghe smiled reassuringly and ran back Into angel expressed an anxious hope meiti before he left the room, and flush- for money to be forwarded to that any time he had t-Ver regretted hath

strong and toe reaction was so great that Ms arms, nestling her face against his in h would Pfall off and break their ed like a girl as he stooped and kissed name, and turn to work until the thing had done ,it super
be dropped to a Sitting posture on the j and stroking his rmigh chin wondering- that th "Y w°u id ^ ton o^r ana much ^ ^ amg „rm golng opt was covered up and forgotten, He rose "Well/sir he said vtito easy^sger
hear» of bedding and laughed long and j ly with her little fingers. . . . as the night ran out. but Rags to get you some -breakfast," he said. ”1 to hie (ect in his full uitiength again, a5ethe^SocWatv's decided her folks
weaklx and Stni with a feeling In his i Rags forgot toe lateness of the night coo " ™ * Shivering slightly won't be gone long; but If-I should,” and intensely and agreeably exc ted a,id tba.tf the„ Soc^ty s gelded
heart that this apparation wal some- ; and in the^darknes, bat feU upon the still sat Mmovaoic.^^ and 5cautlou«ly he added, as he paused and shrugged with the danger, and possibly fatal ter- a’Vnklng we are t2tt«r off, lee?"
thing Strangely unreal and menacing. room ln the Interest ofthis 8toan6«®Y! Stretching his stiff legs and body. The hia anoulders, "III send the serglant mlnatlon. of his adventure, and then ‘"l.a'P8 a^Iormy ever regretting lt.

But the^bibv seemed^well pleased with tertafnment. which was ™ ™ufh arm that held toe child grew stiff and after you from th® station house If I there fell upon him, with Hie sudden- wh,BuLgvgn ^Hen thlngs were at the
his ^snvhter and stopped to throw back ; absorbln8’ .hPr h» hSd eveT known lie numb with the light burden, but he only wasn't under bonds, he muttered, ness of a blow, the remembrance of the worat- xvhentiie case was going deed

and smile and coo and laugh ; tban fs.-t thath^Uy In tooka fierce pleasure In toe pain and aa he slipped down: the italrs., "If lt i:ttle child lying On toe dirty bedding ^JTnst me and before that cop* you

IE%e^&SHM.E
RsfTet and came pattering toward him might come in and rudely lead him soft yeldlnghody and to drawusiowvy ^ a stree t ii gh an y w a> anntnere w[th other pr0seqee. "There’s a- for it, well, even then, they used to

IyHe had nlver seen so beautiful a child, hhn In '^i^e the°roUar ^"hts shVrTand i River, 7" brold.'1'red^dls’rV 0°/ heat. &ft j Approach in g caf t  ̂e ran oïïmS an" face*" All ™f his pld‘!sctf“ rose 7n him
There vvas dirt enough on its hands and ^Pid où? the ecaputo. tha/ hung"around ! swept toe cross-streets of the 'dt>_ a3 then, with an oath, turned and broke up, and mocked him for a weak fool, and
fare and Its torn dress was soiled with CTjlendec°kUta„d 7Zked at It so loni and ! pitilessly- as the searchlight of a man- ,tairs again. He had seen the ward de- ,Mower Mm Just how great his per-

i j*» r.h Mmftrmed SS » of °beda tJ.

of th« baby somehow seemed to hurt him of th ®Hfg had forgotten to until the child in. hJ8iaJJ1 where11tie wm knees when tie reached tbe room wh*re and than he pictured to h.l“fcfe^ L®
so that he had to turn hlsface awa, exer ^xpen ̂  the knowledge that he back to the knowledge of J^ere he waa tbe baby lay,-and peered cautiously <?uti baby lying am'.h«> had left ker. weakb
and when he looked again it was with wa8 acutely so. first came to him with He ached In drv heat but of the window at the detectives, who1 unconscious an» dk « « H ?Adi v
a strangely new feeling of dissatisfaction thought that the baby must ob- his eyes smarted wIth thedis- ghe had been Joined by two other men. with her eyes, and he asked hl®*el^*“lt®dl)y
with himself and of wishing to ask pard- , ‘b*ualb be ln greatest need of food her- toe baby concerned him m . ■ •£* wbom they xv^sre talking earnestly, what he would do, if, on hie return, she
on. They were wonderful eyes, black and -Thls pat*ed h|m greatly, and he was breathing^with hard g. guiar Raegefi koew the newcomers for two should wake and smile and reach out
rich, and with a deep superiority of ,a,d hlg burden down upon the bedding, raePB. her mouth opf hn^ and McGonegal’j«riendi, and conclud her hands ^o- Mm-
knowledge in them, a knowledge, that and after slipping off Ms shoes tiptoed ■ absurdly small fists were c e blue ed. with a momentary flush of pride “j don’t dare go back, he said,
seemed to 1>e above the knowledge of hlg way across the room on a foraging i around her ciosea eyes e fear and and self-importance, that the detec- vreathlessly. "I don’t dare do it; kill- 
evil: and when the baby smiled at nim. expedition after something she could l DW- éomeover hlm^s he staged lives were forced to be up at this earlv lng-g too good for toe likes of Pike Me-
the eves smiled too with confidence and eati There was a half of a ham-bone, uncertainty come over mm as solely on his account. But this Gonegal, but I’m not fighting babies,
tenderness In them that In some way ond a half loaf of hard bread in a cup- \ about, him helplessly tor ne nau ^ ïoU#wed by the afterthought that Xn" maybe if I went back..maybe .1
frightened Rags and made him move un- board, and on the table he J°agdJY,b£*" ?e*;a thev were like this when the he must have hurt McGonegal scr ous- woujdn't have toe nerve to leave her; I
comfortablv. ’’Did you know that you’ee tie quite filed with wretched |‘®on®™enia^eythe Health Board ly. and that be was.Wanted n consc- ^fdo lt," he muttered; "I don’t dare
scared me so that I was going to kill That the pol 1c* dh, i? S® ab® i pn^hed tothe -roofs to see them, and quence very much. This disturbed .lira back — But still he did not stir, but
you?" whispered Rags, apologetically, as baby bad n°‘ app® ahdould ?Lve Allowed | the^were like this, (toly qitiet and still, A*d^d®hi^gotoi^ forth^'n^seartiÙ flood motionless, with qne hand trem-
he carefully held the bahy from hlm at wa>, W thiti to^ remaln unnoticed 1 when the ambulance came clattering up it p ecluded f°,,n8 ‘”rg?t So^that bling on the stair rail and the other 
Ùùb’asmilegdthat"tois and^^ re^hed^ outils ÙdÙased him intensely, not because It the narrow streets, and bore them of food. I guess 1 can get you mat
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Si
PBHHipillliV ,■ that
what friends. he had he held more by 
fear than by affection, and that his 
enemies, who were many, only wanted 
Just such a chalice as toi# to revenge 
Injuries long suffered and bitterly 
cherished, and that his only safety lay- 
in secret and instant flight. The ferries 
were watched, of course ; he knew that 
tbe depots, too, were covered by toe 
men whose only duty was to watch 
the coming and to-halt the departing 
criminal. But he knew Cf one old mail 
who was too wise to aSk questions and 
Who would row him over the East River

wereU spending 
k. Nothing

’ and dropped back again, 
much of a fall, but It jarred him, and 
the race he had already run had near
ly taken his breath from him. For 
Rags did not live a We calculated to 
fit young men for sudden trials of 
■peed.

He stumbled back down the narrow 
stairs, and, with a vivid recollection 
Of the bucket he had already fallen 

felt his way cautiously with his

*»drz
The

upon, MS
hands and with one foot stuck out tn 
front of him. If he had been in his 
own ballywlck.he would have rather en
joyed the tense excitement of the cnase 

| than otherwise, for there he was at 
■ ^ home and knew all the cross-cuts and 

where to find each broken paling In the 
roof-fences, and all the traps in the 
ioofs. But here he was running in a 
maze, and what looked like a safe pas- 

might throw him head on 
of the

I

|
I

*

i
sageway
into the outstretched arms 
officers- . , ,

And while he felt his way his mind 
was terribly acute lo the fact that as 
yet no door on any of the landings 

A had been thrown open to him, either 
curiously or hospitably as offering a 
place of refuge. He did not want to 
be taken, but in spite of this he was 
quite cool, and so, when he heard 

- quick, heavy foototeps heating up the 
stairs, he stopped himself suddenly 
by placing one band on the side of the 
wall and the other on the banister and 
halted, panting. He could distinguish 

, from below the high voices of women 
and children and excited men in the 
Street, and as the steps came 
he heard someone lowering the ladder 
he had thrown upon the root to the 
sixth floor and preparing to descend.

snarled Raegen, panting and

PAINTS,

\0M

it FREE
A Personal Application.

"A god piece of work," said the In

structor,
remember to write every sentence so 
that the most ignorant person can un
derstand every word you put down."

Th# young man looked worried gad 
asked anxiously:}
- “What part of my essay was not 
clear to you, professor ?’ ’—London 
Opinion. ' !______

Cyclist: “Am I on the right road,for 
Winchester’.”’ I

Countryman: "Oh, yes, you’re on the 
right road; but you’re going the wrong
way."—Tit-Bits.

Gibbs: “I like a man who says the 
right thing at the right momenft" 

Dlbbs: “So do 1, particularly when 
Tm thirsty.”—Boston Transcript

AND PBBM-
-
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“but, M|r. Smith, you shouldkTAINS.

P pen holders, 1 
If is water color 
pne finality, steel 
Containing typ*» 
I complete dater 
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a million peek-
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i nearer

“A h !
f desperate, “youse think you have me 

now. sure, don't you?" It rather fright
ened him to find the house so silent, 

the footsteps of the officers,

i

4 for, save
descending and ascending upon him, 
he seemed to be the only living person 
ln all the dark, silent building.

He did not want to fight.
He was under heavy bonds already 

to keep the peace, and this last had 
surelv been in self-defence, and he felt 
he could prove it. What he wanted 
now was to get away, to get back 

. to his own people and to lie hidden

due your
tot*.

pen. he» 1<* 
anteed writer, 
fountain Pen8

Toronto, Ont*
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This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The
Old And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At.Best.
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V °"r Embroidery De,i«i ■V -

A Simple Design for Pi
Cover.

r-J 11-
Transfer the pattern to sheer la 

preferably the handkerchief quail 
Make both 'sides alike, but embroil 
the flowers on the top only. To .1 

Cotton paddl 
each petal with 'I

\ {
•m*■e

X share In the cost of protection of their , 
produce if, and when, afloat, against1 
the warships of any foreign state 
with which the ’“’mpire might be en
gaged in armed argument. Probably 
it was just- an Instance of absence of 
mind, but these grain-growers need to 
wake up a bit In the Day of Arma
geddon where will the Empire be with
out Brandon in the ranks? One feels 
certain this has only to be pointed out 
to set them turning their ploughshares 
into swords and generally reversing i 
their policy of
“PEACE WITHOUT PRECAUTION.”

This protest trumpet- tongued, went 
forth

From Brandon’s proud, elect 
The Premier he was very wrath,
Well—what could one expect
Quoth he, “Well!” they’re a pretty j 

crew,
Of that they give me proof,
But what will poor old Canada do 
If Brandon stands aloof?

little kiddies between nine and fifteen 
years of age, killed themselves be
cause they had failed in their 
i nations. The first and probably the 
likeliest reason to occur to one read
ing of these wretched little self- 
murderers, is that they were treated 
either actively unkindly or under 
some machine-like, unsympathetic 
rule. Kiddles of those tender years 
can be educated only thru love—there 
is NO OTHER WAY. If they don’t 
get that they are heart-starved into 
despair. But it must be a pretty rot
ten sort of a system which drives 
some hundreds of them to suicide. A 
system, in effect of plain murder. 
Some fool alienists who have been ex
amining the matter wrote a placid re
port ascribing the “unhappy feat
ure” (!) to the kiddies “mode of liv
ing.” 
dying”
sought. That 
due to lack of loving-kindness, sym
pathy and understanding. Did you 
ever read Marie Corgtli’s “j.he Mighty 
Atom?” Do—you will get my mean
ing better afterwards.

* — -------------- --- ---- - ■■ The objection, of course, to having
sort of bludgeon laws made which may 
decide that altho a certain thing is 
not per se, criminal or, even a misde
meanor, it is, in the eyes of the ma'- 
jority, a “naughty” thing, and to be 
forbidden, is that, practically, in all

______________ auch cases, the law is maSgîmr-those to
whom that particular “naughtiness”

The Star asks, dejectedly, “What Is sand. Also, it is part of the system makes no appeal. I can quite under-
there about the name of Gaby which that the necessary periodic’ cleaning stand a perfectly temperate man get-

of the cleansing sand is, as at pres- ting very intemperately angry on Und
ent arranged, effected onlv hv wash- ing that, because a lot of doubtless

—slowly—If it should appear to you 
perhaps a little Involved at 
glimpse. ' '

small petals 
and cover

the use
! m.,
•i'AM
"s': API

floss
chain stitch. Having padded a 1 
sign begin working it from the b 
to the top. Use a double thru 
When nearing the point you can 1 
the single thread to give a more di 
cate petal finish. The flower Is 
deep and beautiful red. It could 
done In flower tint, yet it would 
handsomer in all white, the cushl 
placed over a firm satin pad In a 
desired color. Corn color is alwa 
acceptable in fancy work. Such flo 
ers are often made in seedlings, 
miniature French knots, one or t’ 
seedlings 
pattern.

first >
exam-

• e •
When I was last in England I oc

casionally heard men, in railway 
riages and places where tjtey talk, dis
cuss Lloyd George and all his works. 
It appeared to me that only those in 
most hearty disagreement with every
thing he proposed to do . or did or did 
not, took more than a casual, perfunc
tory cr silent interest in him. I notice in 
a recent London letter to The News 
that one section of It Is headed “Doubt 
As to Chancellor’s Future.” This 
must be a new development, for none 
of those I speak of, those who critl-

public
(places, exhibited the very slightest 
hesitation in prophesying or suggest
ing hie Future.

• • *

kcar-

r:.zv
reminds one of Sam McBride?” Asso- XVent arranged, effected only by wash- ing that, 
ciatl.on of Ideas, Just, dear Star. It is ing the top layers of -the filtering beds, well-meaning people have closed all 
doubtless because we hear from Sam ■ or by mechanically forcing jets of air the bars in his town, he cannot call
uel Deslys__dailv that is to sav see” and water thru the sand beds. Pure- ln toc a glass of beer or rye when heyaa,,y’ that 18 to 8ay’ see- ly as a non-expert it occurs to me that desires to. There is little doubt that

he will order a case of beer or whis-
at his

to each stitch. The at 
minus the eyelet, would 

charming in a luncheon set c 
pieces, the embroidery in all 
without the padding. Six dollies 
plete a set. «.

It may appear to the hydro-engineer, , e m<?8t completely satisfactory way , ,, ,
to restore perfect cleanliness to the hy; or both, to be delivered 
sand would be to shovel it into turn- house, and will probably drink much 

the proper style and title for the official aces and subject It to such degree of ffi61"® than he would have done had the 
who attends to the proper purification heat as would sterilize it beyond doubt bars not been closed to him. Three- 
of our drinking water, that the ama- I hope I don’t Intrude? fifths of a community may not ever
teur suggestion which is, anyhow, go- I • « • feel thirsty, but individuals do not do
ing to follow is, in some respects, Tjiere was a young man of St- Kitts alre a modest quencher in 
faulty. But It is to be noticed that, i Who always ware mufflers apd mitts, 
ln a comparison of slow sand filtration ! The first cost a quarter, 
and mechanical filtration, the water- ! But he vowed that-he oughter 
cleaning agency, is, in each case, Get mitts at St Kitts for two bits

cised him in the trains and
or filtration-expert, or whatever is

To Transfer-
To transfer: Put a cake of soap 

in a pint of hot water, stir vigorous
ly and remove the soap. Saturate the 
design with the mixture, then re
move the excess moisture. Place the 
fabric to which the -design I» to be 
transferred on a hard.VSflat surface 
and lay the desljgn face down on the 
material. Cover with a dry sheet of 
thick paper and with the bowl of 
a tablespoon rub hard till the design 
is transferred, being careful to 'rub 
from rather than toward you. Do 
not wet the material or rub the 1 
of the design with damp fingers, 
remove the. design after the art 
is completed wash In warm wi 
with soap.

It was more their "mode of 
on which information was 

was unquestionably

ly

At a grain-growers meeting held 
last week at Brandon a resolution was 
adopted strongly opposing the expen
diture of $36,000,000, or any 
sum, for naval armaments, 
suggested that instead of making this 
contribution “Canada should give the 
lead to the nations of the world In 
disarmament and universal arbitra
tion of International difficulties." It 
was not attempted to show in what 
manner this might be done if the other 
nations happened to show no very 
keen desire to follow Canada along 
the primrose path to peace, perfect 
peace. Nor did the Brandon Grain- 
growing enthusiasts outline what 
steps, if any, they proposed to take to

FRACTIONAL PARTS. other 
It was “Let us lead the world in Peace,

These fearsome wars abandon 
Let hideous strife and turmoil cease,” 
So said the Men of Brandon..

“We disapprove of battle ships 
We’re strong for arbitration.
If you must build—build cattle ships ! 
And glorify the nation.”

• • *

“That’s where it strikes me the hard
est;

That’s when my thoughts start to bus, 
When ONLY TWO-FIFTHS OF ME 

don’t want a drink 
And THE OTHER THREE-FIFTHS 

OF ME DOES!”

• • •
The Star foresees that the city may 

have come difficulty in raising all the 
money it will need this year, and hum
orously hopes that it will not be neces
sary to put the City Hall in the hock- 
shpp. Rather, we might think, the 
City Hall itself might now, With some 
reason, be styled a Hocken-shop.

ENGLANDBOOTS FROM k

Direct from- the Factory to your Door.
Boots of equal quality and style CANNOT be obtained 1^. smt free 
at local stores. To obtain the very best and very latest in M&f 
design you MUST send your order by post to our North- Wgyff cover cost 
ampton factory. Northampton is the great centre in £SmI of postale 
England ofethe Boot and Shoe industry. jg&ÊEjk
The highest grades of Footwear are made here. We your Boot
guarantee to supply the very same quality and style as f&KmySH&F&k 
are worn in England, and we undertake to DESPATCH / -
TO ANY PART OF CANADA. Therefore you need y&Kgfëv / 
have no worry and no trouble. All you have to do is 
to fill in the coupon and send to us with Postal Order 
for amount stated. We despatch parcel by tBBISÉÉiâS
return mail. Every pair U a triumph of the y 
bootmaker’s art and a revelation in the matter V lWmÂÏ&2t 
of downright solid value. ÇsStsJaÆ&lïmffiMsï*

OUR GUARANTEE.
Each pair cf boots seat from oar f cto y carries oar Onsrssteo 
—th-t every oent.f of y oar monev shall be Immediately 
returned if you are n?t rally eatlsâ» i that they are 80 per 
cent, be, or raine than yon can obtain locally.

DESCRIPTION.
No. 1651.-30X CALF DERBY. 82*60.

Splendid quality selected Box Cnlf Derby pattern 
boot Unbreakable back-strap and straight toe- 
cap as illustrated. Leather lined. Special quality 
«tout hard wearing solid leather sole, machine .

and stitchect Best make and finish A
Nj 1451 -BROWN WILLOW CALF Æ 
JERBŸ, 62*85.—Special selected quality 
Brown Willow Calf Derby pattern boo:.
Unbreakable jockey back-strip and toe-cap 
as illustrated. Lc tther lined. Best quality 
stout hard wearing sole, machine sewn 
and stitched. First-class make and finish.

Re?d.
Trade Ma k -

.In a matter of such wide substans- 
ive import as Canada's contribution to 
the Empire's Navy, one would judge 
that, in whatever light, politically, any 
person might regard the Dominion's 
liability, or otherwise, to shoulder part 
of the burden at least such arguments, 
for and against it, would be au vane»..

Some of New York’s detectives are i 
occasionally attacked with the Idea 11 
that the only really efficient way to !
trap and arrest a criminal- is to start y, , _
in by doing everything that a sensible dying blessing, the one in front h 
officer would NOT do. and not doing edit as hard ajwhfccould to the Inti 
anything that a sensible officer destination of the money, to 
WOULD do. With this luminous i thoae for whttpa it was Intended I 
scheme at the back of their efforts, a i marvelously smsii\ he and his t 
squad of Gotham's Hawkshaws "laid turnip-head were Bt "trapping" pi 
a trap.” as they humorously described daylight highway robbers. Every 
their plot,-in this way. They engaged tail oi the ambush Worked beaut!) 
a decrepit old bank messenger, sixty ly- Thp old man was sent out to 111 
years of age as the decoy, and put the robbers on to kill him. They 4 
into ’h}s arms a satchel containing that with neatness and despatch. 1 

. $8,300 of real money. Then two of the carried the money ($3,300—no le* 
detectives dreseed themselves as la- the detectives knew the footpa 
borers, and one going ahead of and wanted. They got that all rlgh 

following tlie ancient messenger The only thing that failed to wo 
they proceeded to pass the two thugs according to pre-arrangement 
they wanted. It was more ttiancrim- that no arrêts were made. y* 
Inal flesh and blood could stand. The 
two toughs sprang out on the messen
ger, bit him a crack over the head 
which fractured his skull, collared the 
satchel, and, before either of the “de
tectives" could blink, were away with 
It. One of the resourceful

-
Ui

stayed to receive the old messStill pursuing his wild career the 
Star man goes on to- tell us that dive 
hundred dollars’ was paid for the egg 
of a grêat auk in London. The only 

he makes on this is that it 
Id storage egg—utterly mis

sing the obvious opportunity he had 
of adding that it was bought at a 
Great Auk-tion.

if

îerçt 
a Co

comm
was: after thought, with honesty. That is 

! to say that any controversy which 
1 might arise would be conducted sole

mn
' -■ -

ly with the idea of discovering wnat, 
firstly, if any, is Canada’s moral lia
bility, and how, secondly, .«at, if
shewn to exist, might best be met. Col. Roosevelt seems to have run 
Considered, honestly, on this basis, the “party" mad. He has lately issued 
result arrived at might be conceivably a statement sorter generally slanging 
either an admission or a repudiation the Republican party. This was after 
of some partnership responsibility. ‘ an attempt to form a new “party” out 

, of said Repubs and the Progressives.
The Globe takes a different view, Then he declared that the Progs would 

which appears to crystallize its1 general ' gladly receive all Repubs and Demo- 
ethical outloolf. The sentence is wor.th crats who desired to conserve the Pro- 
studying closely, and, for the sake of : gressive principal* of old Abe—and so 
applying its principle to other mat- I on, and so forth, 
ters of debate, remembering. It is this: ; Ail Yanks have Parties
“A DECISION BY THE LIBERAL ! Which vote for them or smite ’em,
PARTY TO PREVENT THE PAS- Then other Parties form on these 
SAGE OF THE BILL THRU THE ! _ And so ad infinitum.
COMMONS WOULD THERE! v'KK 
UNQUESTIONABLY BE GOOD TAC
TICS.” Doesn’t it strike you that thé 
person responsible for the publication 
of a creed which openly advocates the 
abandonment of honest consideration 
of the needs of the Empire in favor 
of a miserable little Jeremy Dludler 
trick of party “good tactics” might ap
propriately ieel some little shame if 
he could ?

Very careless!
• • »
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m'mm, .

Doctor: “You must be caret 
The Influenza is not so very 
ous, but It may have ex 
pleasant «onsequedees.” 

Patient; “I noticed lha| 
officers your bill the other d*ar"-(
-------------------------------- igg—

m 4?m
A len I got. 
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* - ;wmir price
of BOOTS

POSTAGE to
CANADA VU

TOTAL COST 
DELIVERED FREE

Send thio feoupon with yoor Order $/aic

$2*66 see

k“ FOOTSHAPE.” The Montreal Suffragettes have is
sued a pathetic little document which 
starts out: "In order to draw atten
tion to the Quebec marriage laws, 
which must have been framed by a 
particularly unpleasant imbecile with 
a strong objection to Women . . . . ,’’ 
and closes with an announcement of* 
an exhibition of suffragette literature 
first week in February. But do you 
note the vindictive, cumulative redun
dancy in the reference to thé Imbecile. 
All Imbeciles, naturally, are unpleas
ant, but any person who nurtures a 
“strong objection to Women” at 
comes Into a class of Imbeciles which 
it were gross adulation to describe as 
"particularly unpleasant.” I imagine 
that the clarity of this Suffragette 
reasoning may be allowed to condone 
In some degree, the superfluity of 

.adjectival ornamentation In which it 
is expressed. May i beg you, also, 
to read tljls paragraph over once more

s
V?
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(The AH-Leather BooD ^ 
The " Barrett * ' System of Sizes A Widths.

GENTLEMEN'S ” Kootshape”
Bv-toG are made in cisht different, 
sirxs : 5. 6, 7. 8. 0. 10. 11 (size 1213c 
extra!. Each size in four different 
widths. No. 3 width (for slender 
fccU : No. 4 f medium) : No. 5 
(wide) ryNa 6 (extra wide).

HOW TO ORDER.-PW In 
the attached Order Form, statin* 
size (length), usually worn, then 
the width according to the shape 
of your toot- If narrow, order 
No. 3 width : if medium. No. 4 
width : If wide. No. 5 width ; if 
extra wide. No. 6 width.

mo IS
■v:

'
'- • ' 

;COUPON prompt allention, lest through, 
neglect you do it a permanent injuiy.VWm..To Messrs. W. Bakkatt & Co . Ln».. Northampton, Eng. 

Please forward one pair of All-Leath-r “ Foctshape”
Boots. No........... ........ Size.................. Width....................
for which I enclose Postal Order value.......-......... ........
Name—....—............
Address....—i............

Box Caif. $2’60 Brown Willow Cajf.ÜrgS

II ■m ' ii EVANSr i

ANTISEPTIC
THROATIt seems an astonishing (tho p'raps 

not!) thing that The Globe cannot, 
even in its consideration of a plain 
plan of concerted Empire-warding, ap
proach It in that spirit:

“When none ' are for a party 
And all are for the State.”

There have been a considerable 
number of cases of suicide among 

Ï Austrian school-children—some of
T i them as young as nine years only. In 

j une school seventeen of these poor

THE CZARINA OF RUSSIA.
This royal lady is now almost a 

helpless cripple. The inflammation 
of the nerve substance has increased 
and so effected the Czarina’s limbs, 
that she cannot walk. Hhe is moved 
from room to room ln the palace 
while recumbent on a couch. This in
formation was conveyed to Queen 
Alexandra from hpr widowed sister, 
the Dowager Empress of Russia.

Pastilles...........

once ;

i strengthen and heal the overstrained or Inflamed 
tissues of the throat and give prompt a*d permanent ■ 
relict Endorsed by prominent throat spedalis», ■ 
and used by leading public speakers and singers the I 

world over. SwVZer rreeSw*»*» 17»
■ M CarfCaa*

W. BARRATT & CO., LT.°-
" Footmhmpm ” Boot Monufmoturoro,

‘Dept. 104), Sterling Works, NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.
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1> ji to a Little Girl a Vision ci a future 
î!| K , in the Land of Promise. Obedient 
«S L# to her Vision she saved and scraped 
'i| in •—* and scrimped thru lean years, barren 
I of all joy, until she had enough for a
1 rS ill steerage passage. Also the amount 
<&as=~=~£- yver that the law appears to believe 

spells SAFETY.
When she arrived the authorities kicked her

ever to see if she had tuberculoelsor anyother
ÎS or isms. NO ONE SEEMED TO CARE 
WHETHER OR NOT SHE HAD A SOUL TO 
LOSE She passed thru the Gates of Promise 
unchecked, uncared for—HER FUTURE ALL 
HER OWN. For the authorities she became as 
a grain of sand upon the seashore^ She fared 
forth to face alone, UNGUARDED, THE LEAN 
WOLVES OF VICE WHO GARNER IN THE 
UNPROTECTED AS FUEL FOR THE PAS
SION OF THE DEGENERATE

The girl soon found a job. Sixteen boms ■ 
day she labored at it-a heart-sick stranger in. 
cold-heart house. She was regarded a» a Hme • 
less than a human beiny-an ignorant foreign»- 
She was condemned to peer at the Joyous Ute 
of the Land of Promise thru the atom <* ** 
wash-tub or the back window of the dangy Httie 
kitchen. The Lights and Laughter and Warm® 
of the fore-part of the house of the woman who 
drove her thru the weary days became as Hell- 
echoes in her heart. They drew tears from her 
weak eyes as she sat munching the serai» of the 
feast of Dives at the corner of the little table 
piled high with the debris
seated her unwilling stomach. FOR HAPPI
NESS IS JUST AS NECESSARY TO DI
GESTION AS THE GASTRIC JUICES. Her 
task finished she dragged her weary limbs to her 
hard littlfr bed and cried into her pillow until 
the gray dawn announced the beginning of an
other Day of Work.

And her Lonely Heart began to wave for 
wome object around which to twine its affections. 
One came to her in the shape of a Smooth Sneak 
who peddled milk and tris oily pleasantries at 
the back-doors of the wealthy. The Girl became 
Sick and Nervous and Distraught. She began 
to oversleep in the mornings. And broke things. 
And neglected her duties. One day, in a burst 
of rage, her mistress turned her into the street 
without warning. The Girl had been sending 
her money back to Help
Mother in the OM Country. SHE WAS PRAC
TICALLY PENNILESS WHEN SHE WAS 
TURNED OUT."
, The Girl Dodged in and out of and wasted 

weary hours in an employment Jr „
SHE DID NOT LOOK GOOD TO ANY OF 
THE WOULD-BE EMPLOYERS. Her lack
lustre eyes, anaemic appearance and flacad lips

BUT SHE b 1 ILiLé
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PAINS TO LET HER KNOW THAT
v BABE BORN IN THE CTTYCAILED 

THF GOOD TWENTY CENTURIES AFTER 
CHRIST WITHOUT CLOTHES FOR ITS 

LIMBS WITHOUT FRinroLY 
HANDS TO GIVE IT SUCCOR. A StOTH- 
ER IN TRAVAIL WITHOUT TENDER 
HANDS TO WIPE THE DAMP FROM HER 
SrOW OR MOISTEN HER PARCHED
LIPS WITH WATER.

But aid came to her thru the Waiting of the 
Starving Child. Help that Helped Automatically 
with Reproach and Suspicion in its eye. Within 
a few weeks the Girl, now no longer Girl, com
menced to drag her attenuated limbs from daily 
task to daily task, a charwoman in the^.servioe ot 

. Mothers who were Mothers in Wedlock onlv 
thru the Grace of God. And they Knew. THE

TOOK- I

mathematical precision. AND GIRL
CAME TO HATE THE BABE THAT SHE 
COULD NOT SICKLE. , IT HELD WITTU 

FRAIL LITTLE BODY ALL THAT. 
SHE HAD LOST. It was a Miniature Sneak. 
Then came a time When other
"iIfIXItshe^aTa'EÎtZgOTD 

nothing to lose ’"AI^WHISPERED
WOLVES OF VICE ALSO WHISPERED 
AND CAJOLED. There was yet a freshness 
about her that was marketable. Is lVany won
der that she Went? /

y

\

• THE ALLOTTED SPAN OF OPE OB 
THE WOMAN OF SIN IS FIVE YEARS. 
THE GIRL LIVED ONLY TWO. ^ 

Other Little Girls are looking toward tWB 
Land of Promise with the Light of Hope in their 
eyes. They also will come unchecked and on- 
cared for. Other Sneaks will satiate their Font 
Instincts. HOW LONG WILL OUR CARE
LESS GOVERNMENT continue to P 
VIRGIN OFFERINGS INTO THE MAW OF 

, THE WHITE SLAVER?

4
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LOOKED GOOD TO THE SNEAK. There 
day when she fell an Easy Victim.

TELL THE STORY OF THE 
NEXT FEW MONTHS? It can be easily men- 
talizàd. There came a day when she could no 
long* hide the physical evidence of her se
ducer’s shame. She believed it to be her own. 
Down among the filthy tenement rookeries of 
the city called the Good she found a corner in a 
house so full of other wretched beings *hat She 
could pass unobserved. THE FEW BILLS 
SHE TENDERED FOR A MONTH’S RENT 
WERE EXPLANATION ENOUGH FOR 
THE HAG WHO ACTED AS GO-BETWEEN 
FOR THE WEALTHY FIEND WHO 
CRAMMED THIS CEMETERY-FILLER 

•> , ’ FROM PUTRID BASEMENT TO REEKING
ATTIC.

Why try to enter into the mind agony and 
physical anguish of the Girl in those weeks of 
WAITING, WAITING, WAITING? Gan you 
who have become a Mother in the midst of Love 
understand the length of those cold, lonesome 
days? Can you sense the physical dread, the 
shudder of those stirrings of the Unborn Babe. 
Let us draw a veil over the Bitter Moment rob- 
bed of its chiefest palliating Joy—the knowl
edge of the agonized Beloved, the co-author of 
the Life about to Be, waiting just beyond the 
Closed Door uf the Solemn Chamber.

1

ITScame a
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in Great Britain
trol,'and the third Is fast Inclining that way- Jaw*

running these things in the name ot the 1

£3kEF»
rendered a service forever invaluable in flrrt Stirring pal» 
lie opinion to some realisation of whither common otttm. 
was to be directed.

Story of Co-operative Movement
weavers of Rochdale, near Manchester. Twenty- could not be done from the side of «tail dhrtri-
elght weavers put In $5 apiece and rented a con , ™ prlvate traders got behind their ramparte

rickety old warehouse in Toad Lane. Here their com- hutlon. ^ on t^tr sources of production, so the
mon funds laid In a stock of flour, butter, sugar and oat- with their producing themselves.

-mMl At the end of the year they divided the modest only defense was^ ^ ^ over England not only these
profits In proportion to the size of each man s account -tores°where workingmen are clubbed together J-o buy
at°the store—-and the seed had been sown. what tW need at pretty near cost price and °f «uaran-

Rnrhdale the Idea spread to Manchester and . Quality, but factories and farms, dairies and
oon Stores Sprang up every where as fast a* workingmen *ops? all working in unison in a huge

much cheaper and more independent it was to carry the consumers’ control over the things ner fhe dTstributlon of the common articles of life Jneed» stiwlght back thru all the stages of production,
into thei^ own handsr%ie Private traders fought hitter- needBT^whole business has grown up to colossal pro-
ly4 and organfzed a boycott by the wholesalers. portions. Besides the great mUto in ™

midst of England’s cotton famine tea plantations In Ceylon, gram e 6 ■RriHsh East„ , hv the American war, the Co-operative Wholesale plan, under way for cotton plantations In British East
X& J«ZMrl B„*°â?iÏÏSSï. -p-t „f a. —em»t. howeTM-
ant progress of tie eo-op.rat.ve .tore. la. lever Mel Sl oot-t all the meet loport.it. It I. i
checked. . , ter. deai more algnlflcantfto read that $450,000 is spent an-It will be seen that everything started with tee d^w d 1 education and libraries among co-operators
ruination of some hard pressed CUB=t°™er.ahflt° ' than to marvel teat they divide up fifty millions a year

l?eslrdece7t fool ind^^ used profit Of this latter sum, each of tee 2,780,000 mem.
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The same thing precisely happened In teaSltfA SSSStïrtiï^g^
far-Meing co-operative effort. .^r^oper^U^ ao<rfetie|

with the sure knowledge that they are passing it 0» 
broader public control.
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Improved Municipal Administration V

oolumns « tw. With replie# to lotur. I ^ x be gtsd to gtve hhn
sad enquiries, but I osa only deal with half ^ klng(lom m week it he wm 
typical questions, end It any oortee- br#ftJt new ground, and not merely’*, 
pondent does not hear at one# I muet peat the old objection* to the eflint]

eek bto to be patient and la due eea- of 900 words. «And I hope he won't 
ass SUB W y 'think, because I mentioned a lot ot

that I am offering Réincarna, 
first acknowledge Dr. Peebles* letter | on authority, for I am not. These

give their views on the sub- 
ject, and, I mention them because I 
never to

V
In hii comprehensive end progressive eddres» Meyor Hocken 

touched on many point» of immediate importance to the citizens of 
Toronto, He starts his term of office with the very great advantage 
of intimate acquaintance with the present problems that have to be 
solved and Indeed no mayor has been better equipped in that re
gard than Mr. Hocken. Then again he has faith in the city and in 
its progress. A city of a million is not an idle dream of a distant 
future—it is close at hand and the duty and responsibility of pro
viding for its advent rest with the citizens of today. Fortunately 
there are signs everywhere that the old village notions which have 
prevented or retarded reaMy desirable improvements are passing 
away. The pessimist*, the timid who are always shivering with 
apprehension that Toronto will suffer a change-for the worse add 
from an advancing become a decadent city, are not so prone as they 
-were to prophesy the coming of things of evil. Mayor Hocken looks 
«k+bM with hope, confidence and oonrige. His program is extensive 
and on lines that will commend themselves to all who have a proper 

pride of citizenship.

m i»! Lt: fl sV 4^i

*.

{s' son he will reap If he faint not, I mustj names.
/ ■

Park, Lee Angelas, writersfrom
He writes se follows:

Î

I « In their pages any
-Editor: Crusts and Crumbs:—Ac- I distorted ideas as Dr. Peebles 

cept my thanks for the editorial re- I Mr* OojtoMi tavs got hold^ot X 
view of 'Reincarnation.’ I read the re- I think it Would be well tf Dr. Peebles : 
views with interest admiring your read Orlando J. Smith's “Short View of 
fraternal spirit, and yet ■ I thought Great Questions, ' or Reincarnation 
that you discussed Dr. Peebles more and Christianity,” by "a clergyman of 
than you did either the fqcts or Phil- the Chureh of England/* or som, other 
osophy of Reincarnation. As It is a non-Theqsophloal study of the cues- 
generally conceded fact that con- tion. It will help to disabuse hi. mtod 
BfioTis^-»-, intuition, reason and un- of the evident bias and prejudice he 
prejudiced Judgment constitute the I has against it, as tho Madam
baste foundation of knowledge; wtil sky or st^me other «nodem p« 
you kindly Inform me if you know Re- | invented the idea, while t Is 
incarnation to be a truth, or do you [as Ufa itself, and Proteus should 
hold lt as a sort of hypothesis? Afrtin, his warrant Suppose the Idea Is cur- 
can you. or will you kindly give me rent,in India, then why not readVhr|. 
some space In your excellent Journal to kananda or Abhedananda, or-'R 
review your review of this discussion Prasad ojn the subject, to mention 
of mine with Drf Densmore and W. J. ly one or two of the many who 1 
Colville? I have been a Theosophlet I written Upon lt? Dr. Peeb ee does not 

! from its organization (sic), pretty do himself Justice by taking the Wsw 
' I much ejf except the Reincarnation, and of Reincarnation, which puts hie 

Karma theory attached thereto after pamphlet in the same class as Mrs.
Blavatsky and .Cot Oloott left | Ge Stef eld's absurd volume.

America tor India."
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n VAmong the point» touched open by the mayor -wee the im
provement of administration. He thinks It essential that the mem
ber, of the board of control should specialize in their work—not 
that one should be placed at the head of each department or k*er- 
lere with the executive head of the department, but that he should 
cooperate and confer with the chief officials and'enter the cctroci 
prepared with ample knowledge of the administration of hie de
partment and able to explain the official recommendations and fully 
inform the council with regard to every important project submitted 
for approval. This is a valuable and thoroly practical suggestion 
that scarcely needs commendation. It is in fact an adaptation o 
the commission form of civic government that is extending so rapid-

on the principle of direct
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I U Miles writes to gey that he has 
Dr. Peebles thinks I pal* more at-I heard persons talk to him sSerdsath, 

tendon to him than to Reincarnation, and recognised their voice» "One ex- 
and Its facts and philosophy. Well, pressed an opinion directly opposite 
I was reviewing Dr. Peebles’ pumph- to my belief," he remaria 
let, and it was his opinions that were vary in their opinion tho 
under examination, not the facts and do bereh I should fancy that the 
philosophy of Reincarnation. I am talk- J more evidence was available the more 
ing abput those nearly all the time I difficult It ie for some people to make 
And now he writes me to walk up to I up their minds, either here or here- 
the guillotine and he beheaded. Is that I after. 1 have heard of Judges who 
quite fair? It will he remembered keep hack their decisions tor months I 
that he has declared In his pamphlet I being unable to decide upon the evt-

—, ,__ . . r ^ Tt-it-itoi Unionists to aban-1 that no one ever believed in Reincar- I dence gtven them. I know people whoThe decision of the Bntilb Unionwto to'»«>» \* wh0 waa not uborlnjr under a are the more undecided the more they
don for the time the proposal to tax food does not haUuclnatlpni or the victim of read or hear, and I have some M- 

that the party has entirely given up the idea ,VagUe ud dreary spéculation*- He quaintaecee who have been asking me
the colonies, has Moses and the prophet* Why the seme questions for twenty years, 

should he wish me to rire from the | and who still have a much higher re-
spect for their question than for any I

to
I of Cwm~^ in

t "fori ‘! ;
!y in the United States and which 
personal duty and responsibility. Division of responsibility almost 
invariably means inefficiency. Mayor Hocken observed that under 

each member of the board is supposed to give

prefi
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markets b; 
posed on 
empire.
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A later

f! if the present system 
hi, attention to the whole range of civic administration and that it 
is physically impossible for any man to cover so wide a range with 
satisfaction to himself or benefit to those he represents.

No Tax on Food—Yet#H

I
W

In the whole dviliarid world during the year 
executed for murder. Intgiz no woman was „ . 

fact, there wère fewer women convicted than in 
any previous year and it is now almost impos
sible to get a jury of men to convict a woman of 
murder. Wherever there is the slightest oppor
tunity to bring forward the “unwritten law” the 
defendant escapes the extreme penalty. .

It was suggested that women should form 
the jury when one of their sex was the defendant, 
but all the women defendants who have been ask
ed have stated that they prefer men to be their 
jury.

In Philadelphia on December 14, Mrs. Freda 
Hartmann Trost was convicted of the murder of 
her husband. She was the first woman convicted 
of murder in 27 years in that city. _____

Chicago had numerous cases where women 
Were tried for murder, but not a single one was 
convicted of murder in the first degree. Promin
ent among the trials were :

Mrs. Louise Venmlyea charged with killing 
her husband. In this case the jury disagreed, but 
in the case of Mrs. Florence Bernstein, also 
charged with killing her husband, the defendant 
was acquitted as were also Lucille McLeod, ac
cused with killing WÎHiam Nieman, and Mrs. Min-

murdering^ her

. Two informing and suggestive articles on the subject of city 
government arc published in the current number of the Queen’s 
Quarterly. One by Mr. William Bennett Munro, author of an able 
volume on the "Government of American Cities" asks the question 
"Should Canadian Otic» Adopt Commission Government?”—the 
other by Mr. F. O. Willhofft, deals more generally with municipal 
government and at some length with the German system. The 
outstanding feature of both articles is the small part filled by the 
form of government as compared with the character and personality 
of the councilmen or commissioners. Speaking of the English sys
tem Mr. Munro says that divorced from its own environment it 
would command scarcely a word in its favor. " There is scarcely 
a single vice in local government which the letter of its legal provi
sions does not permit. It is full of anomalies and clumsy survivals. 
Where any feature of it has been tried elsewhere the result has been 
almost invariably a disappointment, yet the fact remains that the 
affairs of English cities are better managed on the whole than those 
of large municipalities in any other country, not even excepting 
the German Empire, where there is a very assertive pride in the

That is because sound local tra-
course

i; mean
of a preferential arrangement with
Apparently the view of the majority was that such. ^ anfl teettfy to hhn that 1 have
a radical Change in the fiscal System of the mother llved bef0re? And yet, as he has asked answer they have had toertag that 
_ wkouM not be brought about without first me I Will reply that on the basis ot tin»* 1 am not saylnq they should

2S«£3*- sbs-s® ds’iii-’.nir; ï
fore be submitted to the electorate at a general ^(yTigxtet to be a truth" and I ad- answer to hie question In twenty yeer* 

in the future. The Unionists will be in VBnce -it to others "as * sort of hy- must have a powerful lot of darkness 
election in , , w reason • I potheels," Dr. Peebles can call me a I inside him. or else be more concerned
a better position than formerly Tor . I hallucinated idiot if he pleases, but I about puttng questions than about
the food taxers can hope for no preferential duties gtyle ot aiscussion dose net ad-1 getting answers. My correspondent
Avmt the mesenlt radical government and those op- Lance one anywhere. Of course I writes: "I dreamed I found my dla-

be free to turn out would be an idiot if I believed any- mond e* Yon«e street, I thought sure posed to food taxes will now be thing like what Dr. Peebles says pee- U bad it; in my pooiwt. I looked, and
the'present government on other grounds, know- Lle believe about Reincarnation. The I io! it was not there. I went to Tongs 

that the Conservative Government will not Lora only knows where he and Mr* street ind found it within
. ,___ , the authority of the Oreuln OestefeM got their ideas about twelve lnch.es, where I .saw it to myimpose food tax Reincarnation. I am forced to suppose I dream.” Borne people will declare this
people. they obtained them from spiritualistic I to be a remarkable coincidenc* Others

Mr. Austin Chamberlain, like his father, is a eource* At any rate Madam Blavat- will declare the thing _ n*r*r
_____-____ J - _ , a- announces that he sky never taught such ideas as Dr. happened, that Crusts and CrumbsConfirmed food taxer, but he announces T™T p<wblee fathete on Reinc^aUonists. ha» fallen for a plant Other.
will remain loyal to the party while still noiai SL or doM W1ui«n Q. Judge, nor Dr.Jsr-jwill talk «bout subliminal eonselous- 
ihe -view that a change in the British fiscal system I ome Anderson, nor Dr. Frans Hart- nes* Others again win assert that
is essential to Great Britain. The acceptance of mann, nor Charles Johnston, nor Mrs. the soul kqows, and can tmprtm a 
S eseen , _ ... ^ Kelghtley.x nor Alexander Fullerton, sensitive brain in sleep or otherwise
the ultimatum of the free foodeTS looks 800(1 nor Herbert Coryn, nor D. N. Dunlop, with the knowledge that is of import- 
party politics on the part of Mr, Dcma-r Law. |nor Aupis Besant, nor wmiam Kings- anc* or at least of interest, tq It

nor Max Hetodel, not | This correspondent also says "that ns
can be without a nourishing W- 
,- and that, therrefbr*, -a «P#*
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efficiency of local administration, 
dirions, have been dêvelopcd and these have, determined the 

of municipal management.”

;
«=*I 1 nie Williams, charged with 

husband.
«. In Boston in Jane a man and a woman were 

both convicted for the same murder and while 
the man is to suffer the extreme penalty the wo
man's sentence has been commuted to Hfe im
prisonment.

The old law “A Hfe for a life” thus often de
feats its object. Guilty persons go scot free be
cause of the neinctance of many juries to send a 
woman to the gallows, whereas were there no 
possibility of the death penalty being inflicted the 
juries would not hesitate to convict on the 
evidence. ■

». I land,
A P. Btnnett, nor Ralph Shir-1 life 
ley, nor George R. ». Mead, nor I port
George W. Russell, ear Dr. J. D. Book, J must hustle for his grub.* 
nor Mabel Collins, nor Eustace Miles,, ^ last vlew „

the award of the court of arbitration tile nor Ella AdeUa Fletohsr, nor Walter I of a knowled,e ,

dom (a private company) over $62,576,300 for the Sir Edyin Arnold, nor Anna Klnsford, comfortably on two. Varions o

transfer of its system to the state. * *
Wto the Briti* po«o«« .m^guratti «,« U.J-™ f "J Ü

government#ystem rt made an agreement with the imagine appealing to Crusts one J ydtguty, if not of nutrition, the-
National Telephone Company to take over its Crumbs after this array l food. The breath is a rich Uto-gtrer,
lines in 1912 at a valuation. This valuation has K wae quite clear to toe when I re- «4 w* probably derive moreto^

‘-sjssœu
eral of Australia, turned the first sod of the new ^ the local exchanges, the trunk/ lines being Tbe^ ^ repIy of the lobster and another of the go*t

transcontinental railroad that will link up West- owned hy the government. The extension of the revIew Dr Peebleg w (u M my And stiu another of the wise ma& » 
ern Australia with South Australia and the other governTnient system to cover the whdie of the Na- knowltd,e goee. is in very similar I »U depends npon »hat on.w«iW 
states: of the commonwealth. It will shorten the £onal Company’s exchanges and into all the rural I caae. ^ere „ M example. He etatee I |upp^rt" ^o^ c^pondent .eJme” 
time occupied in the transportation of passengers communities will mean the nationalization of the that Reincarnation and Karma were think. Life is recognizable by the we
an'd mails between the United Kingdom and the whole telephone system of Great Britain. It will attached to Theosophy <1 presume ho ation.jpreeervation and 
eastern states of the island continent by about two m it is expected, not cmly a better system all mean» that), after Madam Blavatsky SXe “e. Some forms
and a half days, and will also aid materially as a cheaper rates. ind Co1- Olcott le,t for Indla‘-Now> the to the mineral kingdom, crystals, ana *
measure of home defence. In South Australia the ______________________________—. firet book ®Ü^‘!ky'e’ wh,ch ^«.""not”0 SarsnU r
line will open up proved mineral districts, and vast ~ w^or'a uJlng.Tut

inni/4 11 llshe4 ^ 1877 before Madam Blavat- I material around 1L Tho crystal
arCn-i.- I.,..., rnilurjr WtlSOTl 3, 1 fO^rCSSlVv I j sky went to India. Here are some re- maintains its form for millions ot A

1 his undertaking is the most important raalwaj j | ferenceg t0 Reuicarnatlon. which were I years if undisturbed, and who can sajj
work to which the state has committed itself. Its 1 ...—------------- 1 Luit» plain to me when I, a new etu- wSat Pt?1**,?} of^Lmto §■
length will be 1063 miles, of which 601 miles will President-cldtt Woodrow Wilson has indi- Lent, first read it There are others, endurance. *Boms people seem to think S

pass thru Southern Australia. It » proposed to MrAte&? in A gpeccfa to the presidential but 1 never collected them all. ma. that 1“‘.fSS ■
build the line as far a* possible by day labor at . that He stands as a Pro- Vol‘ pp- xllL- »• 61, se. it». I !" ^efu^Vthte^ire should be able I
an estimated expenditure of a little over $20,000,- electors of bis own state that be «tan as 251, tn. 28», soa. 80s. sot. sis. sis. sas-L ptok up a living anywhere- This u V
000. Very great interest has been taken in the pro- gressivc and that he will put only Progressives on ?llf l46, 8«, .«7, 851. 867, set. ses. w, the true worm 1
ject thruout Australia, and the ceremony was at- .guard in the nation. To quote a striking sentence ««a. «so, m to eis (which an implies ftenflge^,le worm* The worm to

^v^rsassa,,'Lrginterested and representatives Of the federal a **The people of the United States have ,18 1<g iM , ». ... ... 48S ... which jt passes clay and its oonomngj*
M, M* o-Mdk, of turned «.efVhce. to . dednft. dlr«to ,od tu. 11».

itri wTJ'tate. te. .«7«-udto^-ot f -y.^thom toe». N»„-^ r-r‘î?ïe£r.“,.*t^îî«

i6 miles of railway between Sydney and Parramatta direction they will reject, and they ought to I w ^ MJa prop» rrepect t^our 1

ever conSftructed in Australia was turned on July reject. . tv,. v. i. -«. did net come from India .his objection I much we are worms oureelve* We_-gi
3, 1850, but the lin» waa not opened for traffic till The preeldent-elect thus shoivs that he i mght have some weight, as it i. any '^piy mostof on,
Sept, 26,1855, The commonwealth his now twtn- ingto carry outthowiH of he ^embe? We f* “t d0^net, •*" fo’îSTôÆttw S
tv thousand miles of railroad as against »4^00 at the polie on the 5th Of la»t to at one# to need ot a sponsor. Uhemteal element* aooordlng to the

ji_a J- T7ni._4 Ki.wUm This is sometiling may look for a strong Progressive cabinet and Indian Origin la a proof of reepeeta- teutaeece we bring to bear upon o# miles in the united Kingdom, Ims t» sonwm g tour veers at least that will biuty, Just as we hoaat if we are able vital proeesse* But the mope

ff or 'tSÆCt of al^SKÆtt7. So ro^omile of peat tom 1”»»^ * !"• ” >“ >■« “* «•»—1 |to™ « ». to*r tf «.

I In. England the council is supreme and ;in its hands are central
ized “all the powers and function» of urban government.” It is 
ceally the parliament of the city and the number of its members is 
very targe, that of Liverpool for example having 136 members. 
Each of the numerous branches of civic activity, including in the 
great majority of cases all the public services, gas, electricity, trans
portation and so on, is controlled by a large standing committee, 
usually presided over by a man who has served a long term of ap
prenticeship and thoroly conversant with the affairs with which it 
deals. Looking to English experience it cannot be contended that 
administration by council committees Is intrinsically defective. it 
is " says Mr. Munro, “used everywhere in the cities of England and 
the continent; the independent administrative board has no place 
in any of them. Sometimes the committees are large; sometimes 
they are made of representatives from three or four different local 
authorities. But neither their size nor their procedure seem to have 
proved insuperable obstacles to promptness in the handling of muni
cipal business.” Mr. Munro adds that “in the last analysis the 
whole problem of managing a city's affairs with «kill and economy 
is very largely one of personnel.’1 *
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! In his account of the German s>stem Mr. Willhofft observes 
that it musit be admitted that the Germans have reduced municipal 
government to a science. The mayor or burgomaster in German 
cities is a man Who has made municipal government his life work 
and is specially trained for his chosen vocation. “He will probably 
begin as mayor of a small town and may end his days there if he 
does not receive a call to a larger place. . . That such a burgo
master, with a liberal training, an unquestioned social, position, a 
good salary and a pension for life should give good service to a city 
is not to be wondered at, especially when he is given authority to 
appoint or discharge the heads of the departments, and is respon
se only to the council.” Germany has two general systems of etty 
government. “Under one system adapted from the French law, the 
mayor is the chief executive and at the same time chairman of the 
board of aldermen ; under the other system the mayor and a coun
cil together form the executive body. The two systems seem to 
work equally well.” Here again the form is shown to be relatively 
unimportant. Mr. Munro regrets that in some Canadian cities— 
Toronto among them—there has been, during the art decade or 
more, a tendency to move away from the traditional English plan 
of centralizing all the powers and functions of oty government in 
the hands of the council and tor do precisely what most American 
cities have done without very satisfactory results. In so far as com- 

,-mission government represents in essence a returfi to the old fash- 
ioneds English system and departs from the American principle of
checks and balances it has Mr. Munros 3PPro^J^ L^acSted 
of separating legislative from executive authority « n<* adopted 
the reason for the demand for commission government disappears.
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The Merry Countess 
Is Charming Comedy
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Strauss Melody ‘The Blue
ube” Included tn Musical HR 

Coming to Alexandra.

r -"'T
Interesting Figure in British 

Parliament is Grandson of 
Former Great Liberal 

Leader.

Hi,
.

Outdoor Sports aid Bovril
Athletes and soldiers the world over use 

BOVRIL as an instant restorer of Energy. 
There is no better beverage for those who 
indulge in out-door sports. BOVRIL is 
concentrated beef. io-i-|I3
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WBSTM67STER, Jen. Ü—One of 

the most interesting figures In the 
present parliament Is that of the new 
member for Kilmarnock Burghs, W.

He ■ has only beenO. C. Gladstone, 
a tew weeks In the house, and ye* 
he Is credited with having donesome- 

whlch has been done so set

's.

Dropping the Food Taxes thing
dom that the practical impossibil
ity of It has come to be regarded as 
a parliamentary superstition.

More than 
Macaulay succeeded In changing the 
opinion of the honse by a single speech.

effected

of their wealthy
Whÿ the Unionist Leaders Have Modified 

Their Tariff Policy. half a century mgo
, .

: :$i
by john rosTin. fraser. That change, however, was

question, the Copyright Actover a
which wae not a burning one pollti-

founded upon the argument that pre- cally and Macaulay wae one of the
terence would stimulate the growth of leading Englishmen of hie day, with
wheat within the empire, which al- a parliamentary, political, and
ready provides nearly seventy per " I literary reputation. Mr. Gladstone,
cent of the bread we consume, and standing up a week or so ego In the
that as quantity decides price, for- t ,»?!’ I House of Commons, In which party
elgtt wheat growers who wanted the , ;”'5 tj i I spirit has developed to a most re-
benefit of our market would have to -v J grettable extent, succeeded hi reduo-
take the duty off their profits. So, the >£jmm 4 r " t, ling the normal government majority
consequence would be, If anything, a I to a perilous extent, on. a bum ng
lowering In the price of bread. Even ___ ■££. ________ 'M™*Wm political Issue. Ml .
If this were not so. a promise was ' I As a result of his sation. me
given that the food bill would be low- | government has made certain con-
ered by a reduction In the existing Sessions with respect tc the Welsh
>.t«. on tea and sugar, and whatever x ^^^W5l 1 church, which has arowd P°*ttjT®
money accrued from the taxation of 7/1 | anger amongst the Welsh.™®?®}ak-
foreign wheat should be ear-marked »■■ 1 llshers. This Is a
and utilized for the express benefit of mtféÊumS8 ___ young a member, and the ««owe was
the working classes. 1 I pnrNfTESS PATRICIA OP CONNAUGHT. I gaine A not b7 fh.y -JL., which Is

"dRSSBSS 5SSS3 , »the manufacturing areas, that the planned a visit «,,!?# the Duchess has «fused an Indefinite postpone-1 , the word-> but there was a

35% » th!t6th1mret8Z otOU! I menrôrthe ^t The names of the ten prospective hostesses are at|gudden t0 <£ old Gladstone
Unionist government* meant dearer | present an Interesting society mystery, 
food.

LONDON, Jan. 18—1 wish so many 
Unionists would not lose their heads 
and begin running roupd like a lot of 
affrighted hens the faetant there Is 
difference of opinion as to the means 

agreed policy should be

CAPT. AMUNDSEN, DI8COVEROF
the south pole, who will
LEOTUBE IN TORONTO SHORT-I modern person Î 

I while tt le as l 
Proteus should, 

lose the Idea le e 
why not read Vt 

tdananda, or He 
Elect, to mention i 
[the many whs'hi 
br. Peebles doss’ 

by taking thaï 
which puts - 

same class as I 
I voluma

LY.
J by which an
! brought into practice.
1 All sections are at one that leglala- 
1 tlve macb’aery should be devised to 

-I crovtde that as competitive foreign 
nations levy a toll on British goods 

A entering their markets, we should lm- 
^ , small toll on foreign goods com- 

into this lanA and that a system 
^uU. be devised whereby the various 
Sons within the British Empire 
should have reciprocal trading ar 
rangements, so that an avantage be 
riven to each other over the produc
tions of countries outside the emptr^
That in the plainest of language, is 
the tiret planl: In the Unionist plat-

,OTNm0W close on ten years ago, Mr. The Path ®f Safety. I erence whloh would be a burden upon
Cl ember lain launctieti hla proposa,! Let us. as dispassionately a# we ^rkere of this land, 
inr nreference within the empire. As can. consider the course or even». Attitude of Unionists.

dominions impose lower tariff on Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal was made Remember, lt was never part of the
m,r manufactures tlxan those Imposed soon after the South Afrioan War^a. I ün1onlst policy that anything should 
on foreign manufactures, Mr. Cham- following his visit to South Afrto®- ^ done which'would be a^burden As 
^-laln wanted to reciprocate. This The colonies did fooJ woA during & Unlonlgt and parliamentary cendl- 
could not be done on manufactured that war. But if you late. I have always taken up the atU-
enods because the dominions are not berlatn’s speeches on his return fro that I would never be a party to
manufaedm-tog c^ntrles. They are. south Africa you will find In them a raJfilQ ^ coat of nvtog this çoun-
however greft fbod producing lands, note of disappointment ‘n . I try. That, truly-Is
and It was thought they would appre- found in South Africa a local, P I y members of the Unionist PariV•
SSe bSS'Slwn a preference In our ochlal spirit rather than a j»Wt of l ^ be frank ,n our «mrfesslon. 
markets by a small duty being Un- imperialism. He recognized, « others hoWeVer, that we have not been suo- 

on wheat grown outside the had recognized .before him, .-that as cesaful ,B convlnclng that vast ma-
i the dominions waxed In strength, as of ^ artlzan class that the

empire. Heavy Burden. the Britons bom across the "«as be- reault 0f our policy would be tree
At smMhere wa/a pledge that the cam» further removed In Immediate fr m 8UCh a burden. I am afr^d thla 
At first there waa that ^Unship from the mother-country. hag been due to prejudice on

ln .1‘re would grow up a national spirit the rt of the workers, a hesitancy
which might eventuate In national In- to take risks Instead of a 
dependence That would have been atter clear thinking out the Problem, 
bad for them, and lt would have been That prejudice has been e»tonewa!

for ua He was imbued with a over wktch many a Unionist cantil- 
tremendous enthusiasm, which he date has found lt impossible to clam-
menmthat1the1 path^'f sifekf wae clos- b*iû some quarters within

thatthls would lead'to closer Imperial Law for having—when the governmrat 
îta The only way he saw In these was suffering se much in itspres-

Et'towLri?o 8r- i
b flL

world has been movi^ rapld- of food ^ tod p^.ti^ $! ^Nefence ha. shown that they,

... the last te”Jre".e1dln, a nacy, I fence rathtr than attock. I am one appreciate that the weight of empirecriticize Germany fnr bu « than I nf those who firmly believe that Lord should be borne by them es well as 
which can have no other puroose,thto of thMe^no nrmy^ L&w dM ouraelvea They are to be given—
challenging our supreme^ on the sea Lansdowue Tq have kept the and riglltly given-* voice In our
What we are sometimes Inclined t the r g a our program ln the foreign policy for the empire includes
forget is that we largdy owe to Ge - Prc'P^Par ,d elther have been Canada. Australia. New Zealand, South
many the growth of ImpertaUsm ln the background wo opportun- Africa, as well as the British Wes
empira Slowly, tardily, but unmls- cowardly ^ have declared we Th, 0n|y object,
takably, the dominions h®T®.°^®md° L^erl dropping^lt That would have What then. Is going to happen to I 
see that It m a K1"6®1 ?j,.^?ortii s^rved usno good turn, because when the future? The first thing that should 
with our neighbors ®fr?.ss 1<5 be BI the general election came along, while happen Is that the Unionist party.
Sea we were worsted lt would be B would have pounded at the gov- whHe flm, to the great principle of

. , had day tor them. eminent for its Iniquities ministerial imperialism, should not squabble wttii-
Many people have clung to the old- Take Xuetralla as an toetanos. Any- I candldate3 WOuld have raised tbelr ln Itaelt M to the agenctoe by which

fashioned Idea that a thick, greasy # who hae gtudied public opinion to old cry_ -The Tories Intend to imperialism can be fostered. There Is
Uniment is the best kind. Doctors say Australia, apart from pleasant things , our bread!" , no special merit ln taxing foreign
not—and they know- by Australian visitors to our l We want the Unionist party to get wheat. If It meant Increased cost of

Recently a number of these white, hQ knowa that there was an ln- I |nto offlce .because of the excellence food unionists would have to pay 
oily liniments were analyzed, and they creasing sentiment that the less Aus- I ot lta p0tiCy, and not merely because more jUBt the same as Radicals. The
were found to contain an enormously tra]la kad to do with Great Britain I tbe Radicals have not come up to on]y object, and lt was a worthy ob-
high percentage of harmful acids, and better, and that the day would eampie. The way had to be cleared. ject^ to promote closer and mutu-
such irritating chemicals as ammonia, when Australia would act tode- I It ]s being cleared, tho lt Is regret- aU beneficial commercial relatlon-
etc. For the moment they may cause oer.dently of ourselves. That senti- I tg,ble that some Unionists, Instead of gbtp between all the Brltains. If that

sensation when first applied, t ro' j0nger prevails. The change , qU]euy thinking the matter out, seem- can be accomplished without a duty
but their continued use never cures been brought abo#$ largely by I ed inciined to abuse each other lor on wbeat, so much the better. It Is
rheumatism, and only deteriorates the ,f anythlng happened to Eng- taking the wrong course. belnR accomplished, and the proylso
ekin. sets up inflammation, and caus- - Australia, which owes Its exist- I Sonar Law Criticized. which Mr. Bonar Law made, that there
cs endless trouble. ence to our strong right naval arm;| It Is believed by the majority of wcujd be no taxation unless there was

When a doctor warns you to quit wou]d be the undoubted prey of I unionists that, however much there demand on the part of the colonies, 
k using, a white, oily liniment—-do so. He other powers. G*mianV wants col-1 waa necesslty for offering a prefer- led to the colonies stating al-
B kn<}W3 that a thick liniment can’t onleF- and Japan has calt an envious I ence on /foodstuffs to the dominions that they make no such de-

"penetrate, can’t sink through the pores upon the undeveloped regions of ten years ago, that necessity no longer ma|)d Therefore, we may look for-
and reach the seat of the pain. the antippdsan continent Australia | ex1gts, because what it -was lntenu ward tQ a declarauon before many |

When asked his opinion a few days has therefore, realized what Is Its cd.to accomplish, namely strengthen- weekg have passed over our heads 
ago. an important physician stated that duty ln >t3Ç»r1al defence, and ouJ f,t 1ng the bonds of emplre, is being ac- that there Is no longer any need for 

i; he considered a strong, penetrating, that reaHzation Is growing the f®”* complished by other means. Mr. Bo taxation to be an Integral part
pain-subduing liniment, such as ’’Ner- ulne imperial spirit It to »» Ur Law has been taken to tosk be- ^ unionist progryn.
vlllne," to superior to any of the “ay off yet when we shall have a catise be announced that if his party or ----------- L-------------- -—
white ammonia liniments. In his twen- self-contained empire, with free trade were returned to werd^r®on ?or- Chestnut for Poles,
ty-five years of practice he had wit- within Its boundaries, out the vision b0 no imposition of a duty on lor ^ ^te, ln The Electrical Times re- 
nessed cases of rheumatism, sciatica iS in men’s eyes. I eign wheat until there naa . stated that probably the best wood
and lumbago that simply would not Accordingly, the «dtuation Is VOT conference: with the colonies, the prer^ centiy but chestnut also
Ne-^iUnc curcd^hem The^^me phys- Then^ wm” thought that the best colonies "demanded It, and If they did makes excellent, «irable poles. Much | _

Wan rise spoke'Jf toe great advant- meaL towards consolidating the em- Lot demand it there woudd be no food depends A
^s of keeping a preparation like p,re was by ^„10nPJntoa^e0Luonof edbe^us^toe^ p^o?ed^o “r'wm’b! more durable than pole, of
Nervillne In the house, because of ence. Chiefly owing to t rongoi_ ® tLp shoulders of the domtn- otherwise equal quality grown under dif-Crache, toothach5heXcChe,andrsuS » ^er^na tod® advan- | Ton, the responsibility for deciding ferent conditions ot soli and clima .

minor alimenta Nervillne Is a first- 
, class cure. There to scarcely an ache 

or a pain. Internal or external, that 
Ntrvillne won't cure. In thousands of 
homes no other oaln-rellevlng medi
cine i8 used. Fifty years’ continued 
success and the endorsement of the 
profession are proof that Nervillne is 
the liniment for the home.

Is himself concerned. Is eertarn that
h*For ^h* future. Mr. 
career will be watched wdtli muah 
greater Interest than before. When he 
rose to make the speech *®T“ 
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what should be a matter of British

to write flippantiy, 
but I have a shrewd suspicion that 
Mr. Bonar Law knew what he was 
about, and that he was making an 
extremely astute move. It would be 
all very well for a politician ln Mr. 

'Bonar Law’s position to have explain
ed. the changed circumstances which 
have removed the need of colonial 
preference. But If he had given them 
ln bald, blunt language. Liberals would 
undoubtedly have said that was not 
a reason, but an excuse, and that the 
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UNABATEDUnionists were 
their previous declaration.

No Demand from. Colonies.
Mr Bonar Law assuredly knew that 

the dominions have never, ever since 
Mr. Chamberlain started ht» cam
paign, asked that we should so man
ipulate our taxes that a benefit would 
be given to them, while to Injury 
would fall upon ua. He had not to 
wait until some conference ln the fu
ture to learn that the colonies did 
not demand preference. He must have 
known, better than I know, that the 
question had only to be put tor Im
mediate denial to come from the col
onies. We haye had during the past 
fortnight a «assertion that the col
onies do not demand that any burden 
should be put on ourselves tor their 

Their action .In regard to

duty would be so 
the poorest family la the land would 
not be burdened itior.'e than a penny 
a week. The Liberals at once raised 
the cry that the Tory party was com
mitted to imposing a tax on bread, and 
we bad harrowing stories of the con
dition of things during what has been 
called the “hungry forties. ’ It was a 
successful cry, and the Unionist party 
went down before it. .

A later pledge given by the Unionist 
leaders was that there would be no 
Increase ln the price of bread not- 
notwithstanding the duty. This was

repeated ttia week, and cm
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gain on éarth.
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wheat growers ln the domln- 
colonies have shown that 
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— — this being given to them. 

Indeed, so far as we may judge ^™ 
public opinion expressed ^colonial 
newspapers, they
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1 Editorial Sec-

I all along. Former Prime Minister A.

"i,Bsraass
with his approval the co-operative 
idea, unreservedly calling it, J” 
great guarantee ot social peace an 
the great hope of social progress.

Co-operation has thus become a 
special influence on British life. It has 
a local color and an atmosphere all its 
own.whloh you note tlio moment you 
enter co-operative premlses. Aiert- 
ness. enterprise and businesa-Uke 
management are here not Plaf®daaJ 
the sel-vlce of the community in any 
hypocritical, mere custom-enticing 
way but on the genuinely democratic 
principle of running the whole busi- 
ness of necessary commerce from toe 
standpoint of the usually helpless ul
timate consumer.’’

Undoubtedly, tho, there are rocky 
paths still to tread, a particularly de
fenseless lot of “ultimate consumers’’ 
have here built up the unassailable 
defense of common effort Surely then, I 
the timid little, bespectacled common I 
people” ot the Opper cartoons can take 
courage to their hearts and with this I 
co-operative bludgeon to their hands 
can fight their way out of monopolistic I 
enslavement as effectively as their 11 
British fel Iowa

no»............ have distinctly re-1 Continued From Page
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The venture now in its evolutionary 
vital matter than
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o! stage is a far more 

;lther of these—the business ot hous- 
Here again the lever of co-oper- 
effort has been amazingly ef- 

Upwards of 35,000 houses 
owned by co-operators Uiem- 

leased from their societies, 
According to the system pursued. AU 
the" “garden city” and municipal hous- 
ng projects have sprung from this 
initial incentive; so now in England 
well over 100i,000 houses are the direct 

sort of communal ef-

mllliOWj
Established 1856 ng. 
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OBR GUARANTEE
We positively guarantee to 

refund the, amount paid by 
any reader who finds atter 
receiving Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia that It Is not entirely 
satisfactory end es repre
sented. ____
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This foraging into the future seems 
to be the mission of co-operative pio
neers. The spirit of accumulated en
terprise pervading the whole move
ment is the mest quickening agency 
among Englishmen today tor better 
and fairer industrial conditions. There 
Is real enterprise here which even the 
sceptic from Missouri can recognize 
and appreciate.

Utho Robert Owen and the other 
founders of the co-operative movement 
were Socialists, and the spirit of the 
whole organization remains profound
ly socialistic even today, .ts success 

. patent that conservatives 
radicals have backed lt up
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HOME-MADE ELECTRIC FOOT WARMER mui4 » s*) DOMINION AUTOMOBILE ÇO.. UmitaJ
COR. RAT and TEMPERANCE STREETS. TORONTOa s Int<.

.
. How to Make it Hudson//h .»
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—: Is qpw found, and the wuui( started 
from the centre of the plate and con* 
ttoued. to.each end. WsJs than
starting from one end and wiring to 
the other. The diagram «hows how 
the wiring should be done to get all 
th« possible wire on the fronjt or top 
of the heater. After wiring to èaeh 
end, the loose ends of the galvanised 
wire are led to- the screws A and Z, 
the holes for which are already made.

All that i* now necessary js to fix 
one end of the flex to these screws. 
One strand’to each, and the slate may 
then be covered with any piece of felt 
or other material at hand, and the 
foot-warmer is complete. In its home
made casing It Is shown in the photo
graph reproduced...............

A simpler but not so effective way 
to wire the slab Is to cut little- slots 
along the edges» of the elate at inter
vals of Vt In. and wind the wire round 
the slab. Wound In this fashion, the

In response to several enquiries with 
regard to an electric toot-warmer 
which I mentioned in replying -to a 
reader's query on the subject of dyna
mo lighting equipments, I have pleas
ure In giving details îof this little de
vice. ‘ In the first place I may say it

STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY 

TUB STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada, Limited 
► 130-132 Kins Street East, Toronto.
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U
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\
! sshas advantages over some arrange

ments on the market tor a similar pur
pose; heated bricks, hot water bottles, 
and chemically filled warmers all servp 
their purpose" lh a measure, but hâve 
the disadvantage that they need pre- 

The trouble of

:ri FOR HIRE aAUTOMOBILES „ ,
Storing, Repairing "

::
s'if i ill

, pamtion before use- 
beating one, the cost Of another, the 
upkeep of ah, and their universal ten
dency to get cold during a run, when 
they are most wanted, detract from 
thtlr usefulness.

The electric foot-warmer,.. en the 
contrary, requires no preliminary 
bentipg; it can be put tote operation 
to a second," end when heated up It 
waiwt^iM s constant temperature. It. 
takes little. room. Its Initial cost 1» 
small, not over le Id, the upkeep and 
cost of running are nil; for these rea
sons It claims to be an Ideal acces
sory and. an. inexpensive luxury in 
cold weather.

It Is presumed, of course, that this 
foot-warmer wlU only be used on 
care which are fitted with a dynamo; 
it could only be run at considerable 
expense from battery alone.

The materials required for its- con
struction are easily procured, and con
sist of a slab of elate 10 in. x 6 in. x 
H In., about 22 ft of galvanized Iron 
wire 20 gauge, a yard or so of stout 
double nexible (electric cable com
monly known as “radiator flex,” and 
two cheese-head screw» H to. long, 
screwed % Whitworth.

Having obtained the slate, mark oft 
and drill a series of holes. 5-64th or 
8-39nd, % In. apart and to. from 
the long edge, then another series 
Ü to. from the edge, arranging them 
as shown to the acompanying diagram.

1
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited

REGAL MOTOR CARS
TI1ES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

132 tf 134 Simeee Street, T.r.nt.
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Fig. 2.—The home-made electric foot- 
warmer in Its felt casting. The flex 
and plug are seen attached.
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plate will take longer time to warm 
up, as the wires are. equally divided 
between front and back, the terminals 
then are at the extreme corners, and 
the plate must be covered before the 
flex is attached, otherwise there is 
danger of short-circuiting and conse
quent damage to the battery.

If the plate be wired as In the dia
gram, more heat 1» Immediately avail
able when the battery connection. Is 
made, as practically all .the wire Is on 
the face and the danger of shortings, 
which Is present In the other suggested 
arrangement, is entirely avoided.

It IS desirable that AQtne means of 
readily connecting and disconnecting 
the other end of the flexible cable to 
and from the battery be provided, and 
an ordinary plug and socket connec
tion, which may he bought for Is, Is 
perpbaps the simplest way, the battery 
being permanently wired to the socket 
and the warmer to the plug.

To put the warmer Into operation, 
the plug is Inserted In the socket, and 
in a few moments a gentle heat Is 
felt; the heat attains its maximum 
which takes about twenty minutes 
with the dynamo running. When It Is 
tjiorolv heated up It will retain Its 
heat for an hour or more after It Is 
disconnected, which Is done by with
drawing fihe Plug from, the socket.

If the quantity and gauge of , wire 
be somewhere near what Is above spe
cified, the current required will be 
about 4 amps, at 12 volts, and even 
If the voltage rises to IB there la no 
danger of the wire on the heater 
burning or singeing the cover.

It Is possible. If the dynamo fitted 
be small and the lamps large that 
there may not be sufficient current 
to run heater and lamps simultane
ously; If the lamps, however, be large, 
It Is likely that a dynamo of at least 
100 watts ig,. Installed, .and this should 
Just run the lamps and the heater at 
the same time; a slightly larger dyna
mo will do so easily.—English Auto
car.

1 1 d

sstt'ssst&gfeSiLTH
haunt*their olK »vlrg on mem
ory and on the fragments of com
missions that may coifte to them frqm 
“steering prospects” against wildcat 
salesmen They have lived to dis
cover that the automobile business Is 
not a “game." The purchaser of to
day has been educated as to the es
sentials In motor car construction and 
is no longer convinced by suppers and 
Joy rides.

The modern motor car salesman is, 
I believe, the finest product of the new 
science. of salesmanship. His equip
ment calls for more- varied accomp
lishments than any other calling, to 
most lines of trade a salesman may 
slowly Ingratiate himself with 
tomer and build up a buslnes 
him based on small orders, 
tor car salesman must, to one trans
action, completely win over bis patron 
to a decision’ of great Importance. His 
first qualification must, therefore, be 
sincerity. He must know his car 
thoroly and believe in It with his 
whol- heart Fluency of speech and 
attractiveness of manner will, of 
course, play their Important part but 
without that enthusiasm which Is the 
outgrowth of conviction—and which 
therefore begets conviction—they are 
mere trivialities.

■▲IBSFamous English Car With French 
Pilot May Come For 

Big Meet

mama» amd

THE FRANCO CANADIAN WELDING CO.
” A «’KCIAX^Y o^^bb;p^|^of bro^x castings, ««a

(Oxy-Acetylene Process)
Ws employ only expert operators qualified on automobile work.

Ml YoaeeSt. Opposite Edward St. Telephone Adelaide 198. Toronto
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INDIANAPOLIS, In A, Jan. 1L—The 
presence at the famous French driver, 
Guyot, seated at the wheel of the fa
mous. Sunbeam racer, the English car, 
which tfntti recently held the records 
from six to twelve hours, made on 
the Brooklands track. Is a possibility 
In the 600-mile race to be run at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, Mem-

0rcbarie* W. Sedwlck, director of the 
motor speedway, .who recently re
turned from Europe, where he visit-1 
ed the foreign factories to search of 
entries for the big race, hf» received 
the proposition from L. Coatalen, chief 
engineer of the Sunbeam Motor 
Works, at Wolverhampton, Eng., who. 
In a recent visit to Paris, talked over 
the matter with Guyot of driving the 
Sunbeam In the American auto clas-
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Automobile Sales Company, Limited, 
Amgrorgsand 75:7^ Queen SL West,
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A CONDUCTOR’S OPINION.. Fig. 1.—Diagram of the wiring of an 

electric foot warmer.

.They may, of course, be drilled all 
in line, but If arranged as shown there 
Is less tendency for the slate to break 
along the edge. A similar series of 
holes Should also be drilled on the op
posite edge.

With a hack-saw make a shallow 
cut across th* slate between 
deposing set of holes; this cut should 
be of sufficient depth to allow the 
wire to He flush with the surface of 
the plate. Now turn the plate over 
and driti and tap two holes for the 
two screws; this having been dene, 
the wiring may be commenced.

The centre of the length qf wire

sic.t
Guyot le Game,

In a letter from Paris, Coatalen, 
writing to Mr. 1 Sedwlck. says: I
have met Guyot:to Paris, who would 
be1 willing to go to Indianapolis for 
theNsig race. I should be willing to 
lend him my six-cylinder Sunbeam 
car, the Identical car which holds the 
world’s records from six to twelve 
hours. Guyot Is a famous French 
driver, who won the Grand Prix four 
years ago, and has driven in all big 
events on the continent. This would 
make you a good combination. I shall 
be back at the works early in Jan
uary, ând shall be glad to hear from 
you.”

Bi Auto Editor, Sunday World: As a 
the Street Railway.11

conductor on 
I also have read with Interest the 
correspondence that 
dealing with Toronto traffic, 
pears to me that a great many mo- 
tormen and motorists need to asstm-

has appeared 
It ap-

! i

There are many farmers In this LONDON, Jan.. 18.—An Interesting 
country who have delayed buying mo- computation of the cost of the war 
tor cars because their women folks, the rear east is given In the cur- 
altho able to drive them, were not al- ^ Rome
ways able to start them. With the rent number of The Economy Some 
electric self-starter, however, combined weeks ago an estimate was glvsa 
with electric lights, that eliminate the bage(1 on the number of combatants In 
oil and grease lamps, the motor car the (jeja, on the probable cost of mala
is now perfect for that class, as well taining each soldier, and on the value 
as for the city driver. It seems ex- o( the property destroyed, 
traordlnary that more than 800,000 Taking the total number of 
cars were made and put Into use be- ln tbe field at 1,100,000, and tbs sver- 
fore the demand for self-starters be- age cost per man at 11.26 per day, 
came so Insistent that the makers the monthly cost worked out at some 
must now supply them on new cars, sixteen and a half millions. This ex
while the owners of old cars dan hard- eludedi all allowance for losses to tile 
ly afford to be without them. Thou- future productivity of the countries 
sands of cars now In use will be concerned as a result of the lives Ipet. 
equipped with self-starters during Having now a more accurate kno1" 
the coming season, while, of course, ledge Of the number of men engaged 
no one will think of buying a new car in the war, The Economist gives » 
without that necessary equipment It revised estimate, which, excluding the 
Is safe to say that three years from expense of mobilization and upkeep 
now It will be rare todeed to see a car after the armistice has been signed, 
started by the old cranking method, works out as follows:

Other Type,. , Me_ ^f^'Zdsy
We have had air-starters, spring- - * - «7 060,000

starters, stod mechanical starters, but fulgjufl» ........... e 700 000
the trend is now ln the direction of g*™»® ................ 200,000 . 4.7W.fig
electric self-starters, with their add- ST®®5® ‘ '* *" ,n’nnn i’i20,000
ed convenience of electric lighting. ^°rnkt*”earro ” 4^’ooo 1L800.000 
Such a starter is clean, economical, Turkey ..............  euw.ouu

S‘“oTSr''“."S '» •“» -««-try »•-“» « “1 •*
easily as on a warm day of sunshine. ««A'e tnAivMiiel figuresIt allows restarting 1“,”ed^t*’yt“ “*® of expen^ure,’^proceeds The Econo- 
motor should staU In crowded traffic, * * mav note that’ already, s 
which adds to the simple operation of month ag0> Bulgaria was stated to 
the car- . have negotiated a loan provisionally

Women motorists will come Into their fop ||6,000,000, while treasury Mils 
own, as the efficient gasolene car with were belng floated as freely aa PO«- 
an electric self-starter can be handled Blbl@ by Servla and Turkey, 
with the same ease as an electric ca., “Roughly, It Is probable that some 
with all the advantages that the gaso- thirty i millions sterling have been lost 
iene car has over the electric type. during the actual fighting, and that 

With so many experiments on the without reckoning the maimed and 
market, care should be taken to the the dead. If the costs of mobilization 
selection of à car having a self-start- and the expenses which run on dur
er that is furnished as regular equip- ,ng th« armlBtice were added, the M- 
menti or in buying starters for the car tual financial deficits caused by til# 
you now have in use to bring It on a war to the states might run up el- 
par with 1913 models. In the selection ready to thirty-five millions.”
care should be taken to have a starter _______ _______________  ’■■■
and lighting system that supplies the Jnnlor. hear Briggs got Into a tot«« •« K—**-»

bo small but powerfuL with a battery B,ts married ner. -w
not too big, an average being six cells 1
and twelve volts. One maker offers a 
motor of one-third horse-poyrer 
equipped with a flywheel that makes 
for Increased power, which ln all tests 
has turned any type of engine against 
the highest compression.—President 
Hartford Electric Self-starter Co.

1H I refer to the necessity for knowing 
the car thoroly. No salesman can 
make much progress among purchas
ers of high-grade cars unless he has a 
solid technical training. His patrons 
will Include many men without other 
mechanical knowledge who can talk 
automobile almost as Intelligently as 
an engineer. The salesman whose Ig
norance compels him to fall back on 
glittering generalities ln approaching 
such a man will make no headway 
whatever. • In fact his Imperfect train
ing will greatly weaken his proposi
tion, however sound it may be ln real-

each llate a little more of the necessary 
gray matter, before they are let 
loo^e amongst the traffic on our down
town streets. A man leaves his home 
In a sleepy old English village; when 
be arrives ln Toronto he Is ready to 
work; he gets to hear that motormen 
are wanted on the Street Railway. 
He goes to the office; they sell him 
a cap for $1.26, and he starts train
ing; at the end of two weeks he Is 
Judged efficient; probably he has never 
seen such a small city as Toronto 
or a street car; no matter, he Is given 
a badge and let loose. Just now he 
sees an automobile passing; he thinks 
to himself that he Is not going to let 
no dinky little $1,000 motor car race 
past him ln his nice $8,000 street car;

With fiendish glee, he “puts her 
on a couple of notches," and shoots 
past Mr. AutolsL

Mr. Autolst is "stung Into action,” 
and writes a scathing condemnation 
of the whole tribe of motormen, from 
Isaac to Benjamin.

Now for the other side, Mr. New- 
rich. having been successful In a little 
real estate venture, decides to buy a 
car; for $40 he takes lessons ln driv
ing; armed with a certificate, he ob
tains a license; armed with a li
cense he obtains a car, and, heigh-ho 
for the broad highway! Only the 
highway Is not broad enough for him. 
and he gets on the car tracks, and 
won’t get off till the street car Is with
in a yard. The result of the tactics 
of these two brainless Individuals is 
that a whole lot of prejudice has 
sprung up between the two classes. 
The law prohibiting autolets from 
passing a standing car would never 
have been necessary if autolsts, as a 
whole, had always shown common 
sense and consideration. With regard 
to the personal notes ln the recent 
correspondence, from my observation 
It seems that only the "has-beens” 
drift out here; those ln the “are nows” 
class do not leave the old sod. Any
way, I think it better to be a “baa- 
been” than a "never will be."

Tours faithfully, _
Broncho Bell-Puller.

!
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Besides winning the Grand Prix in 
1908, Guyot finished second ln 1909. 
He has been racing for 12 years, and 
Is one of the recognized racing kings 
of Europe. He is an aviator, as well 

Sedwlck saw 
driver

I H
if IItt

as a race driver.
Guyot ln Paris, and the 
said he would be glad of the chance 
to win the big race, If it could be 
arranged for him to have a mount. 
Mr. Sedwlck has answered Coatalen, 
suggesting that a Sunbeam entry,with 
Guyot named- as the driver, would be 
welcome news for the speedway of
ficials. He also pointed out the world
wide advantages to Coatalen’» com
pany, It the Sunbeam car should race 
home a winner.

Successful Sunbeam.
The Sunbeam car was most success

ful ln its competition ln 1912, ln track 
and road races, hill climbs and re
liability runs. The performance of 
the Sunbeam on June 25 and 26, ln 
the 1,000-mile race over the Dieppe 
circuit for the Grand Prix, was note
worthy. It achieved a victory with
out precedent ln motor racing his
tory—three Sunbeams, 12-16 horse-, 
power, driven by Rigal, Rest#, and 
Medimger, winning first, second, and 
thijd in the three-litre class, winning 
the Coupe de l’Auto and also the 
Team Regularity prize.

The first two Sunbeams finished 
within a minute and a quarter of each 
other, and were beaten ln the race 
for the Grand Prix by two cars, one 
of which was more than double and 
the other nearly five times their size.

Motoring Fashions and Fancies ity.
I H The truck salesman needs an even 

more highly specialized equipment. 
Technical knowledge and good address 
must be combined with the capacity 
to meet business men on even terms 
and compel them to recognize their 
absolute need of the vehicle he rep
resents. His weapons are chiefly 
figures, with miles and tons and dol
lars and cents as the basis of his dis
course. .

It Is taken for granted that 
working knowledge of human nature 
Is part of the salesman’s capital. 
Some customers do not relish opposi
tion to their views, others are drawn 
to the man who can argue with them; 
some are Impressed by a line of reas
oning- other rely almost solely on 
demonstration, 
respect—they are seeking 
value for their money and the sales
man who can demonstrate conclusive
ly that he has it to offer is the

I

Pointers for Fair Aetoiste.
if
li ■ so,Hfl •

1 Angora soft caps, scarfs and Jack
ets come ln sets to match, and are 
quite popular with young girls. The 
Jackets are Norfolk model, and- the 
hats are tbe “Tams," with pompons.

Quite a convedlent little repair 
lamp to use anywhere about tbe car 
or garage Is of nickel, having Its own 
storage battery. A little reflector en
circles the light The lamp Is about 
the size of an ordinary alarm dock.

Decidedly Frenchy ln appearance 
Is a gray suede hood. The band 
around the crown Is perforated ln an 
embroidery pattern, under which Is 
set terra cotta silk. The rollln#brlm 
Is of terra cotta velvet, and the veil 
coming from under the back Is of the 
same shade. Its shape Is new and 
quite becoming.

New robe clips that come to hold 
the robes to the rail, are coming in 
silver, with the owner’s initials en
graved upon them. •' They may- also 
be bad ln brass and nickel. v
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Basket tweed to old blue Is the ma
terial of a serviceable coat which has 
a chamois satin covered detachable 
lining. A most useful garment for 
all seasons, It' buttons close to the 
neck with buttons of the same ma
terial.
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Flasks to fit the hip pocket are quite 
popular with men, and they may be 
had at one of the exclusive novelty 
shops in two sizes.

Gray pongee forms 
crown of a cap with a 
visor. The pleats are caught at the 
back of the cap with little buttons, 
from which the pongee falls In a cur
tain about the neck and shoulders, 
fastening at the neck ln front, and a 
chin strap covered with pongee holds 
the hat ln place.

:
■ if i^ . one

whose success Is most certain.—N. Y. 
Budlong-Packard.t
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tf CHALMERS IN CALIFORNIA.
The steady Increase of Chalmers 

business ln California tms made 
cessary the establishment 
quarters and the separation of the re
tail and wholesale departments, by the 
Western Motor Car Co., distributors 
for the Los Angeles territory. Four 
hundred- and eighty-five 19X3 models 
are now in use in the Sunset State.

The Los Angeles company has 
abandoned the old home on Olive 
street, moving Into a four-storey 
building at Tenth and Hope streets- 
The wholesale business will be operat
ed from this place, and the retail sales 
and service department, under the 
name of the Chalmers-Los Angeles 
Co., will occupy the entire Olive 
street Building. The Chalmera-Los 
Angeles Co. will handle Los Angeles 
business exclusively. J. d.

fi ne- 
of newi One of the new hats ln leather is 

In old blue, the crown simulating 
quarter sections fastened with blue 
cord. The brim Is of blue velvet of, 
the same shade, edged with gold 
gauze ribbon, and It Is finished at one 
side with a tiny bunch of pink rose
buds.

j

i A Ford Announcement
:I 1 theSeparate toilet cases that fold to

gether with snap catches, to slip Into 
the overnight bag, have stiff leather 
backing, so that they may be used 
standing, the toilet articles on either 
side for dresser use. They come ln 
popular colored leathers.

Cold weather brings back Into use 
the basket which holds "the four va
cuum bottles. Its shape and finish 
do not differ materially from those 
used last season.

Cream chiffon scarf/ having in
side borders of roses and outside bor- 
bers of pink and white satiny stripes 
are very dainty, and are used to pro
tect" the dress necks from direct con
tact with fur collars. They pass thru 
the laundry quite satisfactorily.

There Is nothing - newer or richer 
•in a man’» coat "than the close dark 
muslyat ljned black broadcloth, with 
dark beaver collar. It Is ln the usual 
loose sack model and buttons are 
Covered with ’a. fly. . ■_ /“IL ”. -.

The following statement was made 
by the Ford Motor Company:

“Rumors to the effect that the Ford 
Motor Company, whose great factory 
is located in this city, has been sold 
to the Standard Oil Company, are ab
solutely without foundation. There 
have been no negotiations of this 
character, and, ln fact, no negotiations 
with anyone for the sale of the com
pany as a whole or any part of Its 
stock.

"Some newspapers have printed this 
story, and, in addition, many letters 
and wires have been received from 
our dealers stating such rumors were 
ln circulation. It is, therefore, de
sired to make as public as possible 
a statement, authorized by an of
ficer of the company, that there is ab
solutely no foundation to this ru
mor."

valv
type
It ct 
vary

I I Among the foot Warmers offered for 
winter use, those of black broadcloth, 
lined with black pony skin, are newer 
than the leather covered conveniences. 
When not In use the straps fasten it 
flat, so that It takes up little room.

II
ed.f I f
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Detecting the Deacon.
A deacon, who was a zealous ad

vocate for the cause of temperance, 
employed a carpenter to make some 
alterations ln his home. In repairing 
a corner near the fireplace. It was 
found necessary to remove the wain
scoting, when a brace of decanters, 
sundry TSottles containing “something 
to take,” a pitcher, and tumblers were 
found cosily reposing ln their snug 
quarters. The Joiner ran to the pro
prietor with the intelligence.

“Well, I declare!" exclaimed the dea
con. "That Is curious, sure enough. It 
must be old Captain Bunce who left 
these things there when he occupied 
the premises thirty years since" 

"Perhaps ho did," returned the dis
coverer; "but deacon, that ice In the 
pitcher must have been well frozen to 
remain solid.’’—Tlt-Blts. ____________
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novel coat Is ‘one ofRather a ... „
bronze Scotch tweed, lined with Hemp- 
ster fur, a species of rat but shorter 
haired, and of a towny yellowish col
oring. Vit has a raccoon collar and 
buttons of (be tweed.

torI

CYLINDER GRINDING the
Fenton,

former head of the Peerless Company’s 
New York service department, will 
have charge ot the service work, and 
A. C. Lusby. with the Western Mo
tor Car Co- for several years wUl su-' 
perintend the retail business.

Sales records of the coast dealers 
show that the popularity of the Chal- 
1 1913 Is about evenly divided be
tween the “Six,” the “Thirty-Six” and 
the “Thirty ” Closed models are also 
going n#ell. Californians purchasing 
more limousines and coupes than ever 
jjfifors. --------------------
/X,

rag.
•tan

We grind out the bore of 
scored or warped cylinders, 
end fit new pistons at mod
erate cost
We produce duplicate parts 
for automobile or marine 
engines.

1

. m TFor fittings in one of the new dress 
V__suit cases of automobile leather mo

ther-of-pearl has been chosen. AS tne 
lining Is of" royal purple moire silk, 
the colors ln the pearl are brought 
out with good effect.

Daintily becoming and novel is a 
white Angora Dutch bonnet. Its quaint 
turn back brim is of shaded Angora 
in pastel shades. Rose velvet rosets 
at each side hold tbe rose velL

ln tl
er.Could Sell Anything.

Friend—“You are 
time painting pictures, old chap.” <

Artist—“But, at any rate, I always 
manage to sell my pictures.”

Friend—“That proves what I said. 
It shows that you could sell 
thing; so why not take up something 
that’s got big money, lft It?"

factwasting ’your expe
one
tnadm OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

TORGIS A EDWARDS

mers
app<

“Selected Nuts, 22s. 6d. Per Ten."
It looks as If these exquisite youths 

are finding their market price at last 
—Punch. _  _____________ ______
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The Cost of WarElectric Starters

A New Type of
Auto Salesman

Electric Starters
The automobile show of 1912 

was a “self-starter” show. That 
Is agreed. In a year the desire 
tor any kind of a starter has 
crystallized Into a demand defi
nitely for electric self-starting 
and lighting. That Is the “key
note” of the 1918 show. At nearly 
every exhibition space can 

ears which as 
features 

devices

be seen
particular 
cranking 
by electric power. This looks to 
be the "100 per cent, efficient” 
apparatus. /

It may be that there won’t be 
starters enough for ell those who 
are announcing them, 
makers of electric starters are 
finding -no trouble to dispose of 
all they can manufacture, and 
are ln the pleasant position of 
having the customers corns to 
them rather than having to seek 
them out A shortage of self
starters (elsctrto type) Is not 
beyond, the limits ot reasonable 
expectation. It looks as If the 
gas and mechanical self-starters 
are about to be thrown Into the 
discard.
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CARELESS PEDESTRIANS 1

irectoi MODERN METHODS IN HANDLING COAL 4

REVIEW OF NEW YORK SHOW In his annual report, Chief of Police Kohler of Cleveland
to the discussion of thegives considerable amount of space 

traffic problem. In regard to pedestrian* he has the following 
to say. It is a hopeful sign that the custom of pladag the 
blame for all street troubles on the motorists is gradually fall-

. Limit m
• ■'

Interesting Discussion of 1913 Cars and Accessories

: i.

, V mz :WTO

,■

and Hudson
cks. :

., .. _ v.„v Motor show Is are complicated. At Seat, It la a eome-
sJpmsent in tuU blast A New York ^^m^bdred^thîrlh^ complicated 

motnrinK writer elves the following magneto waa greatly feared when It 
motoring exhibition1 made Its appearance a few years ago,
Interesting review of the exhibition. ,t has banished all doubt of Its

The saying that pleasure cars have e£clency today. Like the magneto, the 
at length been standardized Is so true electric self-starter, complicated or 

to be almost trite. So much not, has proved Itself, and it. does 
** 10 , . . start the car every time,
though* so muoh study by engineers However, the compressed air eelf- 
ef the highest ability and, finally, so starter, blessed with a complete lack

a monev have been expended to o' complexity, continues to And favor, 
muoh money have oeen p and certainly holds its own. Were It
perfect the modern common earner nQt f<yr the difficulty of preventing 
that the day of the etartllng or radl- leakage of air when carried at the 
oal Innovation may safely be said to presaure that Is required by this de- 
have passed. Revolutionary changes, vlce it would have undoubtedly In- 
such as that which substituted the creaaed In popularity, 
shaft and bevel gear for the chain as o( the strongest companies In the 
a reneral medium of power transmis- fleid of the high-priced car, a com- 
slon. are not to be expected. The era puny which Is known foe its coneer- 
of minor adjustments to meet condi- vatlgm ln the adoption of innovations, 
tiens determined by experience has ha_ joined the ranks of those which 
arrived. It Is a period of refinement equipped with air starters.
Likewise It le a period of eanenes* Aü the carg fitted with electric eelf-

“Freak” Features Absent. starters are also electrically lighted,
when the Supreme Court of tne Thla system of Illumination, for 

TJnlted States proclaimed the rule oi ,earchltghU, dash and tall lights, as 
reason in the disposition of certain we„ ag tor the Interior ligbtmg eys- 
famous trust cases It did not establish temg of jnciosed bodies. Is now prac- 
a monopoly. The courts havs^no cor- Ucaliy universal- Nearly all cars 
ner on ‘sweet reasonableness. it « have llghtg 0f this type, the current 
a vital factor ln the automobile worm fo_ whlch lg suppiied either by gener- 
and plainly evident In the Preaent ator Qr by 8torage batteries. This Is 
show. Hence the freak features, tne cne of the refinements which have al- . 
outre, Is hopelessly ln the minority, ready been mentioned, and it la one 
startling novelties of design or pra ■ about the popularity of which there 
tlce are conspicuous by their ahse c . can ^ no miBtake.
In other words, the effort of the de- More “Fore-Doer” Types.
Signer for the year to come has not OBe of the noticeable features of
been directed toward a sensation or a thg automobilea In this year's show, 
tour de force, but rather toward tne a,tho ,t cannot properly be called a 

' further perfecting of a product ai- devglopment of the present season. Is 
ready ln a high state of perfect!? th<) fore_door type of body. Cars 
end efficiency. , . . equipped in this way are even more

In spite of these basic facts, there numeroug than in the show of 1911, 
are a number of specific tendencies oi whlch marked the general Xroduc- 
motor car construction and aesign ^ Qf the type. They have proved 
which mark the show of 1913. »o thelr advantages under the practical 
of thçm are positive and others n g test of the last twelvemonth, and 
tive; some mark the adoption they harmonize with the general ten-
tain features, while others are n dency toward flowing and unbroken 
able because they ahow that.nln{® _ body lines.
cations of last year have not been t Nearly every year racing makes Its 
lowed and that the rthy’ mark upon the standard practice in
has not happened. Most «rtswwtoJ. ca„. and englne design, 
perhaps, among these P tfae no exception to the rule- 
that have not materialize , trlbution of speed, as reflected Ln the
widespread adoption of the sliding preaent show ,g ovfi whlch Is wide-
valve type of engine. iy hailed as a real step ln advance. ItAt this time a year -o t earned ^ ^ dQuble plug gy8tem of ignition.
that any ma”utact" ®lldl K valv8 "ar In many cars this system has dls- 
hasten to produce * toilure The placed the single plug of yore, and 
would be doomed to fallure^^Yn. much beneflt ,g clatmed for the change, 
vogue for the sUent engine, ema ^ hl speaklng the two plugs firing
to*. l>ke c^nm ?h. nther gidjof the aï once produce at least 10 per cent 
motordom, from the other side o me powe- than did one. .Rut there

ItXht* n side other than of iseeeeaed

Hit
Nofthat ÎSe “w principle has been ties of delay from this cause Is re- 
«oi mai vue * Vnntrarv sliding- I duced by far more than half, tor itLi™ engined JlrsTave met vSth must bey a strange concatenation of 

general approval and have established I circumstances Indeed which will pu 
Sëmselves wTtiuoût doubt lr. this both plugs out of commission at the 
country but ^ey have not mad. the Lame time. If one becomes foul 
nrngress that was anticipated for I therefore It does not mean a cylinder 
them and one has only to tabulate out of commission or worse, for the

sé S "5». SÏSSorS. f....-

£*Es P.T - ~ t* r- «ssar»^ .stLiru? rsbîMs.o,Æ sttae of the invasion. have seized on th e feature of the American makers may be expected to
The coming of this kind of motor speed^ontests of 1912 to ejmiody t follow suit. One Potent °bJect 

has accomplilhed one marked service, ln tfffi^tourlng. and town cars of the the lnnoVation Is I kely to keep lt from 
ntv.rtheless and has thus Indirectly vintage of 1913. wide acceptance—Its lack of auscepu
Uved^up to’the Expectation for It It Wire Wheels. bility to easy repair. If a woollen
hMd focussed the attention of motor One of the developments of the com- wheel breaks or loses a “in*
designers on a somewhat neglected I lng season, which many believe is as- caBes out of ten it can be p 
partit the mechanism, the poppet su%d of a wide vogue. Is foreshadowed for temporary service at any n.X* 
valves It has forced them to con- I Jn a number of cars at the show. This at the nearest wheelwrlgh .
Sate their attention on silent valve Ws the which »

°PTodaynthe click of the poppet valves h^been the familiar running gear of wheel presents a more pro
is muftied by more carefully designed motor car in this country for a }em tor tinkering aM a break usual
cams. Not a few inclosed valves are number of ^Xrm drive wli an innovaUon
to be found, and, ln some cars, even from across theAtlantic.anditwaj Worm d ri v dwereat ^ a great deal
the camshaft is actuated by a ®n*“t noticeable at the Olympia sh of last > ‘at the show. 1 ' that
chain. To sum up this phase of the I London last November that th& wire of lnte^L. . i«rge as a possible rad-

■^keason’a development, therefore, it may wheel bad almost entlre.y rep -v time . ementi but neither in
be said that, while the sliding-valve the wooden one- There iJbt8 country nor abroad has it in
motor is holding its own in America as edly stronger reasons for this chan- - ^lased greatly in favor, and It finds 
ln England, but few makers have fol- jn Europe than here, am°. = adherentP at the present show,
lowed Its practice by adopting the slid- whlch is the comparative «^rclty °‘ gw ““be «it a class trucks
lng-valve. Its chief contribution, af- suitable wood in the Old World. but One at ^ astf ^ fQrm of drlve, but 
ter all, has been to emphasize still fur- Lhe wire wheel has demonstrated cor makes^se esent other makes say 
«her the tendency toward silent motor I ^ advantages which make it prob th retrogressed in public estlma- 
operatlon, to put a premium on that able that before the present year is it n lg not lik<!ly to be an lm-

Zb°KntLf^tro^oîhr^“.Usne.1,Ut°' I ^uîpment’of aVe" many makes of I portant factor in the season that lies

»K'.r/Hr,..» «ments" of a year ago, has served a ment on many machines, and from t four-speed tran means- but at-
useful purpose by giving impetus to a way the purchasers a^X when fracted much favorable comment at
widespread movement. This Is ^be |have been specifying wire wheels wn - 1 tracted appears to be
acetylene self-starter. But. unlike tl bave had the opportunity the ^ «h'bition of ^ treats In 
the sliding-valve engine, this Innova- opularlty 0f this form .ee*”* aL ranks of automobllists. Four
tlon has itself dropped out It Is still K;ured. There are several points in the rank °doubtedly better than 
to be found on a1-number of cars, of I whlch these wheels appear to be su speeds ar between the va-
course, but it has lost caste in the ap- perior to the more familiar type, three, « correct. This Is in-
Proval of the public. It created, how- Tbey Bre unquestionably llgMer and, row 8P®® cla, point in the four-speed 
ever, a strong demand, even tho it did when properly made, withstand c *“ta n and mistakes in this regard
not succeed ln satisfying it matic conditions somewhat better. bava °ed many to misjudge the ad-

In itself the acetylene starter bad I strongest argument in their fav , I the extra speed. Foreign
merit. It undoubtedly worked I h0wever. Is that they are less hard on vantage m ^ matter is to make 
most of the time, when the “reg> taklng up part of the tire stran ^acttblr* speed only slightly lower 
small check valves and pipes I their own resiliency. The Precise th * fourth, which seems to be
which were an essential part of Its me-I amount ot tire saving th“s the proper principle, and the one
chanlsm were kept clear. Th‘s' nn'I ba8 not been determined, but there are I the begt results. The
fortunately, was the chief stumbling I advocates of the wire wheel whq put 1 speed when properly adjusted
block In Its path. jThe average man u ag hlgh a8 70 per cent., altho this Is "rdg *80me 0f the advantages of 
preferred the ofttlmes arduous task of probabiy cpnsiderably too high. six-cylinder motor over the four-
spinning the time-honored crank to I Tbe claim that wire, or bicycle, I linder type, and it may be that 

e fussy labor of cleaning check I wheels are stronger than those of I this reason—because they had
- valves. Many a self-starter of this Wood is not to be accepted without thi8 adjustment problem —

type has given excellent service, but re8erve. They certain^ are stronger ^ French ar4 Italian makers have
It could not be counted on for the un- than wood of InferlCT quality, but ^ produced "sixes" to any extent
varying operation which was demand- I probably are neither stronger nor i exeept for tbe American and English 
ed. Therefore it had to be content I tougher than the excellent hickory trade At ^ rate, If one 
with being a good primer, and with wheeis which can be obtained ln tne d by the number of «fers that 
paving the way for the thing that the united States. They are rather more carry four speeds, this prln-
everyday motorist wanted perhaps difficult to clean, perhaps, out °n I ciple of transmission Is now on the 
more than any other single feature— I the whole their good points out- i galD In Am6rica.
a self-starter that would start his mo- I weigh their bad ones. I This nrnblem of number of speeds
tor every time, one that would make Oddly enough, this change will oe . ? allied with that of number
the crank a superfluous piece of bag- I in reality a reversion to a ..... . cylinders. Flexibility can be at-
gagp and live up to an extremely high type. The early automobiles, littie un dropping back from
standard of efficiency. runabouts propelled by electricity or tamed | ^ and by theem-

Electric Starters. steam. ,for the '“‘^ .^t. ws^ fp°o££en? of a six-cylinder engine.
This distinct demand ha* ben met I all equipped with tyP'ca-1 “ J, Thert Is plainly a premium on flexi-

ln the advent of the electriceelf-start-I wheels. The present wheel _( I bmty among American manufactur
er. A large majority—nearly all. In I heavy and strong enough P and the public which absorbs
fact—of the medium -priced and the I the most weighty ‘Movement their output. Both the ways to at-
expenslve cars embody the device ln course, a refinement and P in-I tain It, already mentioned, are being
one form or another this year. It Is of the type of ttie nln . I employed. There are certain advant-

%iade in various ways. Sometimes It trlnslcally It '■ ““I . ’ I ages which Inhere in each. Thus a
appears contained in the flywheel- It Tests of Steel W • ln. I four-cylinder engine, broadly speak-
may be ln two separate units of mo- Wheel practice in E P . mod. 1 mg, will show a good deal of fl :xibil-
tor and generator, cr it may be a eludes a “^mb^LJ paUerl B^v- ity when fitted with four-speed trans- 
•lngle unit in which the two functions «led on the artillery pattern. i sr

;?i ip
■ Z1: log into disuse. .

Whil« it murt be admitted that the drivers of a great 
number of vehicles, being 'human, are prone to mistake» and 
carelessness, close observation teaches that by far the greater 
amount «Mcarelessnese and recklessness is displayed by the 
multitude of pedestrians, who are compelled to cross and re- 
cross the public thorofares. The fact that more person» are 
not seriously injured or killed daily is a matter of surpriseto 
those who are supervising the regulation of street traffic. The 
officials upon whom the public places the responsibility of 
mg for careless and reckless pedestrians and drivers, a» a rule, 
fail to receive the moral support necessary in cases of this 
character, and some clubs and other organizations have *eeo 

,o_ recklessness by criticising the effort» of the 
defending those whose reckless acts has made 

. To this and the leniency shown in the

y : ■ :wm ^■it. i
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of "drivers responsible for reckless driving or injury oe
can be attributed more accidents than any other cause.
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HOW TO CHOOSE A
ION

. _nludgment I not understand the case. Wise per- 
Overconfldence le <*“*• I wben they are UL choose * <loc-and the natural proneness to r y P ^ I (Q whom tbey have confidence. Na-

the recommendation» °f„t°vth!?%™ri- poleon said: “He that hath no oonfl-v 
out regard to their.«tbillty ofexperi. P»w> ^ doctar> hath no need 1er 
ence, are responsibly tor doctors." Those who. have had ex-
fortunate auto®°^le MnridM perience implicitly follow the inetrw-
Therefore let us d.ell^*rat,®'?„ tîon of a doctor ln whom they have
the Influences and emotions expert i -, -
enced in the investigation *n4 pur^ gafe Way to Choose a Car.
chase of a motor car. Your friencls al Bu® h’re lgythe safe way to choose 
have their favorite cars. ThfflM who “uotor car; n le better to ohooee a
never owned an dvertlsemente motor car designed by men and man-those who depenil upon advertUements u(actured by a company in whom you 
and hearsay for their knowledge, h “aye oonf|denoe than It Is to accept
their favorites. H-oSine or eeUing I the recommendations of the Pfe’P1»

Some owners are trading or selling ‘ know or chance to meet. All
their old care this year for " y glye some satisfaction. All care
Some will go back to the makers of car* *> stanch StSTrefi. AU
their old car for newer m?d>,8ln®?”® makers have their friends. Seme de- 

: will have nothing to do with anoth r me* thin* In an automobile that
car of the same make as their old car. do »ot for . Still
Yet these two types b“y*re8arJy other! are contented with the perfora- 
owned preèlsely the same car. Surely ome that one would rather
then it cannot be tile car that is rs I than be compelled to ride In.
sponsible for such c°“^7ary 3ldenoe Therefore, their advice does net 
Such things shake one* confldeaqs choosing a doctor, we look
with regard to the make ofautd phlg record. We want ta know 
mobile. It reflects the vlewpotot or p t he ha8 done, not for any one 
the Individual, and does not indica ^ but for a)1 his patients. His 
the quality of the car. personality, his appearance, the msn-

Judgino Cars By the Catalog. aer ot hl8 ate, al Impress us In either
e motorist has readthecataloge. ^'creasing or undermining our COnfl- 

From his own viewpoint, be 1 dence in him. Proceed precisely In
terpreted their meanings a* i} what the choice of a motor oar as you would 
derstand. them. He has heard What tne c c£otce of a doctor lawyer, or
his friends have to »ay- ™g the selection of a friend,
been around to the saiesroiam» instance, two years beforeseen the cars at the shows. He J*m| A» Coffin commenced the
compared the beauty of one car with Howarq ^ ^ lategt de,ign. be
that of another. H® i'^Ltomary scoured the famous factories tit toe 

, .tratlons, usuaUy over toe customary aco^ ^ engineers with record* He 
I I will show a high de- ——--------------------------- I demonstrating route M$eiby au . I ^cured forty-eight picked engineers,

HmHeI
g&sgsSiTrtkSss:

braSkesamus°tf be^frequently a™p!ted, and °°“P“^cto wtih thls ann°“nce- buyer of a plana No ^“erj^w ex- ^^rlp^ evidence, t^ appitoatton

sSKs-up and* slowfngs-down ra° ^ t^toe^x ^Under '
Sr than the smooth flight without ^d8,™„1 make its appearance in the qual,ty of one piano white he^o I record of ,t, makers. . EvejY 
touch of gear or brake which Is pos- future, carrying a motor of spe- I another salesroom lngtrument That I entlous autoLaoblle dealer will teU you
ribte on fountless long stretches in largely the handiwork of quaHties of anoth^testrumenL ^
Hed°progress* toit the^-cylindèr Mr a. g gtockholder. and $$£.,hte to 'accurately^ determine ^ a yeMeL one of the

Chines, and it deserves for this rea- ^ Advisory capacity as a member automobdle values e great South African liners,
son the growing esteem in which m an Qf enginers of the Hend- most buyers do. interesting lng into Southampton harton
it is held. Sixes gylore are in the °tme Car Company. There *eha^dlya tPEveryone free* coal-lighter floated imm^iately In
1913 show, and it may be eald ?„ commenting on his Pr°P°»®d as the automobite. Every valueB. | front of it An officer on board the
without exaggeration that a gr®at h Mr. Ricker explained that his expresses an op f vMdte just as vessel, observing thi* ■k°"t®d1‘
majority of the leading makers are cnarg Henderson Com- Everyone has his ravoriw. j i „Ciear „ut of the way wllshowing at least one chassis fitted *°a^“Æ place was largely d“® everyone has a ^«^^^Vt toelr Urge!" 
with this type of engine. ?o his intimacy with “the Hepderson I cough. te Infallible; but as The llgh

For two seasons, at least, it- TmTHnaDoliSi” and the opportunity I favorite remedy couch tn- I eraJd Islo» ijhoutcd in rjPiT*
seemed that the term "complete a popular pricedthey don't ge on. andthe cough m( „Are ye tb, captain ofthat
equipment" has really meant more a"ord b dying the features that In his creases tkey U,<Ç"J°_obue Everyone I “No," answered the officer,
than complete. All sorts of accessor- car ml“ody “ld represent the trend friends, and the aul°™°bU^; t,u ^hat "Then spake to yer alquaU,"aa»4
les and luxuries have been Included d^J““e trlde. freely *x.pr«8*” t^9timesoutof l00 Pat; ‘Tm the captain of this."-Ttt-
ln the purchase price of cars. In or of t - d the Hendersons should be done. But, effective Bit*
der to tempt the “prospect" into be- lnthls laudable under- their remedies are just aseneciivc
coming a customer. There have been have su^eededjn this lau weU. wag our own.
differences of opinion in regard .to taking la eyld=2t many of the tone- and finally we seek a specialist 
the wisdom of this practice, but on known fa - Henderson car are in- some one who knows. taken
the whole it has - seemed to Justify vatlons of the Henderso^^,^ , Bven after the specialist ha. token
itself. The buyer of motor cars Is eludedJn tne^^iis yorR ghw. Prom- charge any
keen about having the latest thing, features o Electric start- I willing to
With some this becomes almost a ment ^“ffJ^.vn bloc" "motor, de
manta, but it applies In a greater or er, l0“® ,str°^® wheels left drive and

Herod Herod for completeness of mo- ion, and proper distribution o 
tor car fitting.
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ING CAPACITY.,t of War

L 18.—An intereeti 
the cost ot the 1 
is given in the ci 

The Economist. SO 
estimate was *!♦
nber of combatants 
probable cost of inaj 
per, and on theV» 
destroyed, 
tal number of ‘

b.00,000, and tbe 
\n at 81.25 per J 
t worked out at M 
Ilf millionp. Thlei 
knee for losses to 1 
hty of the coun» 
tesult of the lives »
more accurate 

tnber of men engei 
f Economist gives 

which, excluding ;
and up*jlizatton 

pee has been ■'
tows: a native ot too Mo*Expenditure 

31.25 per l 
37,060Men. 

300,000 
200,000 . 
150,000 

40,000 
400,000

ir
4.74,800,000

The First Clerk: “How marry 
pie work ih your office?

The Second Clerkr “Oh. I should say, 
rcughly, about a third ot theml”— 
Answers. -

330,47.090,000
actual warfare 
r between 47 and m
g0ariathwasas^e^

a loan provisional® 
while- treasury 
:ed as freely a* PO» 
and Turkey. .WB

probable that so . 
terllng have be®“’?2| 
ial fighting, and 
ng the malmea a»". costs of mobUtzatoM 
-s which run on dur_. 
e were added, tne 
-fleits caused by 
bb might run UP 
• five millions.

r Briggs got Into 
that girl he was *”»*

How's thatr 
married her*

number of persons are 
show that the doctor does

Why Conboys Paint 
the Majority

of Toronto’s Automobiles

about headlights.
MOON AXLES.

The rear axles of all Moon cars 
for, 1913 aré of the full-floating type, 
canted ln one-piece crucible steel 
housing, with extra size differentials, 
mounted on Timken bearings.

These rear axles are constructed 
in the Moon shops, where the rear 
axle department has Just recen .iy 
been greatly enlarged to toke cave 
of the increased demand for Moen 
cars

TheenricledBcUp°pin|Uspda/ksW°or' itself.

Packard Truck.
While mosthmotortsts13compteln at 

daMllng brilliant headlights in _ the 
city 'streets, claiming that they blind 
drivers and others approaching acar 
and thus cause many ac .lucm*, Ro
chester motdrlste think they are quite 
commendable, despite the 1 ecul or
dinance forbidding ther use. At a 
recent meeting of the '' vir-l -f gov
ernors of the Automobile nub cf 
Rochester, a fatal accident, ln wh.ch 
a girl crossing a street was kilted.

for dlscusal.it, and It was

Lp here.
ri-

Print Department inThey have the Largest and Best equipped 

Dr*» B~w

s:»ïâas«xs*,!a—

looking like new.

may

When working at full capac.ty, the 
rear-axle department can turn out a 
completed rear’ axle once each 20 
minutes, and from the present ou.- 
look it will be required to work at 
top speed for many months to come 
in order that the Moon shops may 
not get behind In filling • order*

of stock.

R GRIND!
s-âsprü gums
ccd anything peculiar in It. powerful light would have warnedAfter a short silence a small boy ex-1 Powerru^ign^ declded tQ bght the
claimed: wrltinr."__Tit- 1 light ordinance and to end»ivir to

-Yes. sir; the bad writing. Tit I repealed.
Bit*

out the b-weof
warped cynM^T1 
W pistons at too*-

be duplicate V9*** 
kobdle or marine
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The Drums of Oude 
At Shears Theatre

r MANTELL IN LEADING ROLES.V' .. pnwtnx B.
|!

w&% .*«M- This Week at 
the Theatres

and scenic effects, to wtn apprenl.
It le constructed on original lines, and 
Is a decided departure from the usual 1 
run of humorous nais!cal theatrical i 
vehicles. It Is a production ofmag- 1 
nitude and excellence, yet is written I 
and shaped in a manner to win the | 
approbation and meet the requlro- . j 
merits of any Intelligent audience. $ 

Max Spiegel has spared neither care 
nor expense In the production of The i 
Winning. Widows,” so that from a V 
scenic standpoint it Is unsurpassable. ; 1 
The costuming Is another feature;• some 1 

beautiful gowns and 1

! |1[; I
Powerful One-Act Play of Indian 

Mutiny Heads the Bill 
This Week.P

" :_h 1 - v ' *

Madame NaLzaova 
In “Bella Donna1

.
,

■ ■* r
z • . ' :■%ft t'—

PRINCESS—
“BELLA DONNA.”

. .. , . , ,| ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
Distinguished Russian Actress at | rqrert b. mantell.
^HHHHB^rVDDOWN EAST.”

S^udIïiQA:.

1 :.
Heading the bill at Shea’s Theatre 

th s week will be the most Important 
dramatic production In vaudeville. 
David Belasco presents for the first 
time in America The Drums of Oude, 
a powerful one-act play of English 

India during thd^ Sepoy Mu- 
better known, the India» 

The tabloid drama is 
and the scene is 

ancient pal-

Eiv:I
.

- mPrincess Theatre 
; V This Week.

W'.-? of the most . .
other decoratlo^^ worn  ̂the ».

' I T' V'ïs&y&Êr
large chorus .
which promise not only a feast for 1 
the ear. but also for trio eye.

The cast .Includes Miss Alta Phipps. Æ 
as the Widow Wise; Miss Daisy Dev- 
enport as the daughter; Miss Mas ,| 
Rose as the French adventuress; Mr. 
Sam Mlcals, Harry RoK««. MIJrs ■ 
Dowd. Harry LamonU *nd -IrdO T. 
Kerr handle the comply A* « «4M 
feature, the Three Bngi.sri OMftftWB g 
the London music halls, ore said to 
do one of the best singing and dane- 
lng acts seen In Toronto.

The show carries a largo chorus, and 
they deport some handsome wardrobes.

life in 
tiny, or, as 
Mutiny of 1S57. 
by Austin Strong, 
laid in the tower of an 
acc in India, where a handful of Eng
lish soldiers; with the women and chil
dren, have bestowed themselves and 
prepared tor the coming of the Sepoys.
9 L floor of this tower-room Is

powder magazine, with 
tons of explosive. To obtain this te the 
purpose of the mutineers, who are In 
possession of the city a few miles 
away. The Sepoys had taken advant- I squire’s pretty niece; HI Holler the «« of the absence of me regime^ 

fhor« bov with the Infectious laugh, ‘usually slaticneo at ! Rube Whipple, the quaint town con- Unless the "eglment return In time It 
stable, with his “All Bound Round |S planned by the soldier# in g 
Wfm a Woolen String"; Seth Hoi- to blow up the powder and tho
comb he wtm a penchant for “long the women ana the children - - Q.{
life bitters”; and the village choir, awful fat0 of falling Into - .t;3
Such a gracious welcome may not the mutineers. A lov* I7„cl{ ÿ_
await Martha Perkins, the village way lnto the tower Mrs Jack C*£p
gossip and mischief maker; nor Len- ton, a widow, comes v® vLG-e_
Sanderson, me villainous city ^-Urne^meart, ^apiriin

C These are the characters around creeps closer and closer to the powder
whlc” Lottie Blair Parker has writ- Craa^tae, when the bag-pipes jwe 
ten her play., They are residents of heard ln the distance, ^d the happy 
a New England countryside. They are ending of the story Is one ofthe most 
plain people, and the story written powerfully dramatic momenta ^ ever 
around them becomes their plainness. aeen on the stage.
Incidents of their everyday life have madc this production with Wrrau«l 
given the author her theme. The play care- the cast are E. J. Radcllfte, 
portrays the simplicity, comedy and Jack standing arid Eleanor Scott 
tragedy of the community, the purity j^tene. 
and sweetness of which might run 0n the game
uninterrupted forever, but for the hag g^ured Ben Deeley and company. 
casting of the shadows of the wicked lated by Marie Wayne, in The New 
city. This comes- to the form of a Be„ Boy » Mr. Deeley is the writer 
cultivated city man, with more money - many gong hits and Is a favorite 
than morals, who has betrayed a con- wlth shee«oers- Miss Wayne is daln-
tiding country lass under the gntee of ty and pretty, and capably assists powe «.tors seems to hare
a mock marriage. Homeless, eheeeeka ^ Deeley with Emmet Brisco. modern American
shelter ln the household where the kosher, Hayes and Mosher have not devel#p6d to a high degree. Tne 
ruling spirit U a well-meaning coun- begn seen by sheagoers slnçe their . 1<}al *ontra»t between Othello and
try squire, whose religion Prompt® European guccess, and come here dl- ill is a atrtking one. Othello
him to send forth the hapless Magito- rect from the Alhambra, London, «ichara t herolc physique, while
léne, lest she contaminate hie own R PuCk and MaybelL Lewis are ^lcb d jg comparatively small and
precious son, to whom tbe 8‘na of nimble-footed singers, with new songs d f “ad The transformation of Mr. * 
the world are wmewhat unknown. anfl dance8_ and Madge Maltlarid, the Man™Vfrom the one to the other s 
The eon, loving the girl.for her “ngtn comedtenne, will be seen here ” startling character, showing his 
sweetness of character, follows her first time. One of tha special “i a ta u ng accomp,|ahments in the
and rescues her from dea» te toe attractlonB on the bill ia the, “Act St of makeup. Mr. MantelVs Othefio 
winter storm, and the father, cyej Beautiful,” showing three splendid Pongidered the finë^that hàg been 
come by remorse, forgives and bleeees ln pMeg from "The Qn tte EngUsh-^èaklpg .tags t2

There are variations of a refreshing Hunt 8chenk & perclval, the come- whlle his Richard' HI is
nature, and comedy rel1®' dy acrobats, will be seen for the first “^bleredf by some of his admirers
°f T^tnthe lesson ls belng time also. The show cloee. with new ^s ^terple^e. rivalling his King
Idml.I.W.d I- [.l.ulng dm,,. Tll= cm the i™~togr«>6. ÿ». «Wç* Î,f““'«ic5° SFÏut

TS.T»T'“Æt.opKl,c ««Winning Widows”

calves and chickens; whlle the snow At GdlVCtY ThCitfC to better and better work.
storm scene ln the third act Is aç- ™ / was the first role in which Mr. Man-
knowledged the acme of stage real- -------- ------- tell began seeking his fortune as a
ism, and appears so natural as to Shaksperean star after he had decld
■YidV. one shiver ln his seat. Mr. comethinP NfiW and Novel in ed to abandon romantic roles, anfl tms
Brady has mounted the play with an Domeinmg ‘ww auu ^ {act lends additional charm, to
entire new production for this sea- Burlesque Promised For character for him. MT-jMAntoUIs 13hy-

c-3__________ This W«*: ’SSE
the best now visible on the stage In 
this country. Robinson Locke, the 
veteran Toledo critic, who remembers 
the acting of fthe old glant* of Am
erican tragedy, recently observed that 
Mr. Mantell’s exit after the trial, -, 
scene was the best piece of traglo act
ing be could recall. ..-In addition to 
Othello, Shylock, Hamlet and Rich
ard in. Mr. Man tell will present King I 
Lear, Macbeth and Richelieu during 
his Toronto engagement )

i: IThe most sensational success of the 
present season in New York City has g-p^R— 
been unquestionably scored by Mad-1 XIGEK LILIES.
«une Naelmova, ln “Bella Donna," the GAY ET Y— 
big fopr-act play which James Ber- I WINNING WIDOWS, 
nard Fagan has made out of thé novel j » KT)__
•f Robert Hlchens. Not only 181 /rooTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
“Bella Donna” said to be a big play. I MUSICAL NOVELTIES, 
hut the role ef Mrs. Chepsfow l» 88-ld garDEN THEATRE— -, 
te e«or4.Ma4Mae Naslmova with the MOVING pICTTCRES. 
greatest opportunities this distinguish- J 

ed Russian actress has bad since she - —
made her first appearance in the act, and Inatantly diagnosing the 
English language. The character of aet3 ab0ut to save rile friend. There, 
Si chepatow la an unpleasant one^- iB unexpected opposition 

unquestionably unpleasant, and yet. I of the wife. sh0wB the
Wto t^mtiTe hMeradpaomsm^ fasctnat- garden °Jact^a,]r‘H* gfored^lto'hefuh*

v9. Uftftn chrlatened on account! in whom ho ti&s p at-of her great beauty, intends to jnarn' I faith, a^”^t8t<)t ®he ^vtna heartbroken, 

Armine despite every one. His bro I 5- Donna to find Baroudl.
«her is a peer. In bad , Vtoî ïïTn when h^ lwrns the true state of 
childless, and, according to all of the h out aod ghe returns
rules of chance, only his life stands affairs, ‘f8*8^® ’̂^door shut In 

herself &nd 3. jurcut fortune. I to tne vllifi - nT1* thru

SrMsrwJï ms FiüSHBM

reailv Bella Donna has begun to tire said to gown the vart 
^t^nlwSand. He^s Toun«. ^ anti= ^York rw-

Baîoud8!. 0tnhenri=rE^yptiaD fo'r ^Be^to that of a cobra toall 
the moment fascinates her, and so she I of his %wülded> R Is

r;,Æ'ruh.i ssrçstesr
fr°S; dS, oîKSÏ^g SÏÏS.Ç.A p».
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BFamous Critics on

Robert B* Mantell
case. « Satr ■i •ï : Sit

■
t
t All Consider Hlm the Finest Shat-, | 

spereân Actor In
America. 1

/ ™ ,
/ & ‘ * - •

W& mm ïvfmÆmà Nighi

m
:VvV Othello, Shylock, Hamlet end 

*rd IH are four of the great char- 
repertoire of seven whleh 

B. Mantell will present a* the 
xandra Theatre this week

, -Ç.Hm aotere tn a 
Roberti ^ r

^E,i5 Royal Ala 
The two heaviest of these. Othello and 
Richard III, belong to Mr. Mantell ex
clusively in America today. For their 
interpretation they require a tragic 

which Mr. Mantell alone of

m TtiSheaU A/ bill Manager

. I
f Eli oi

■
a/ Oibello,

i

S! recent mm of the Km TO? alx^sSÏÏ^^an
Theatre, In New Yoric. wherenelftm Mr. Mantell will present here
thejucceas ofthe gw «Hamlet, Macbeth, Shylock, Othello, 
questioned, snd to the latter «hJleg Klfig l^aj. and Richard m.
conceded to ■ be , Nazlmova Elaborate stage settings have been

tr^tor a^el^s pr“Sr7ol Mr. MsntoU’s pro- 
at which Is to open on auctions, by. bis manager, Wtitiam, A.

The usual Wednesday Brady, who considers Shakspere
Saturday matinees will he given, worthy of as much attention- from a 

and Saturday mat n modern producing manager as the
authors of the musical comedy. Mr. 
Mantell’s productions have been re
built and're-painted thruout since his 
last appearance In Toronto, and are, 
considered among the handsomest 
eve# used by a Shaksperean star in 
America

With the ever-Increasing prosperity 
that has come to Mr. Mantell In the 
past few years since his recognition 
as the forepioet Interpreter of classic 
roles on the American stage, the actor 
and his manager have been steadily. 
Improving the company until now It 
Is recognized as one of the strongest 
ln the English-speaking world.

This year Mr. Mantell has a new 
leading woman, Miss Florence Rock
well, who when little more than 
girl, was Richard Mansfield’s leading 

but who has ' been devoting

JOSH

DO I, 
LTS 
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■
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t I« Robert B» Mantell at 
Alexandra Theatre

M
% 4 ' ,

Patten 
be galnli

Doctod
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day by i 
plan, as 
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doctor, I 
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Celebrated American Actor Opens 

v a Shaksperean Festival 
Tomorrow.

It
-il

piwiiafiIP
œifèfVfl
eluded Forest, McCullough, the Booths 
and Mansfield, and the only ope who 
has had the courage In recent years 
to attempt such formidable roles as 
"King Lear," "Othello,” and Rich
ard III,” will open a week’s engage
ment at the Alexandra Theatre Mon
day evening with a performance of 
"Hamlet.” During the course of his 
engagement, Mr. Mantell will be seen 
ln one of his great Shaksperean roles 
and the Richelieu of Sir Edward Bul- 
ler Lytton, the one creation of modern 
English drama considered worthy of a 
place beside the heroes of Shakspere

1

"The False Order"
At Strand Theatre

| ' One ln ■ search of something new 
and novel ln the fun line, would do 
well to go and see the ntuslcal bur
lesque, "The Wlhnlng Widows,” writ
ten by Frank Kennedy and Paul Ru
bens, which Is to be the next attrac
tion at the popular play house, the 
Gayety Theatre, commencing next 
Monday matinee. "The Winning Wid
ows” contains more than the' usual 
quota of features, novelties and light

I a
i;r. m v ' SWk;

woman,
her 'talents since Mansfield’s death to 
modem roles, 
of the company are Brighan Royce, an 
American leading man,
Thomas, late of His Majesty’s Theatre 
London, who played with Mr. Mantell 
more than thirty years ago in 
Shaksperean company touring 
English provinces.

The arrangements ef plays for the 
week are as follows: Monday night 
and Saturday aftemqon, "Hamlet”; 
“Macbeth” Tuesday nlfcht, "Richelieu” 
Wednesday night, “The Merchant of 
Venice” Thursday afternoon, "Othello” 
Thursday night, "King Lear” Friday 
night, and "Richard III’’ Saturday 
night

' i ' >1
Other new members

à*®.
n

il end Allen! A Sensational Story of Jealous 
Revenge, the Feature For 

This Week,
Wmmm

■ ■ - •[r 4 1 MÛ!
üi i# * :

WËmml

aM *
the» it -

As Its headline photoplay feature 
for the coming week, the Strand offers 
to Its patrons a thrilling railroad story 
with an unusual plot The story 1*

on
to seeming

' -1 '

J

i
68 woven around the life of a young 

glneer who Is lured on 
certain death by the deadly Me of a 

Happily he Is saved

|gg
■

f fm
MÊ \■

:NOTICEII % drunken rival.
long and useful life by a trick 5mm 44Way Down East”

Always Welcome
i lailfc^B

k. ‘for a
o^ fate, and the well-directed ener
gies* of a wrecking crew. The sen
sational crux of Jealous revenge in 
"The False Order” is a thrilling head- 
on collision of two enormous locomo- 

Thig is a realistic effect that 
device

- IS»isa1 Si ,11 ayoSee the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

'--ïi:
Hi

i:
Famous Rural Classic the Offering 

At the Grand Opera House 
.AH This Week.

\f j
V\ «

lives.
heavily discounts any \ stage 

materialised to thrilL 
readily be Imagined what a spectacle 

taken Into consideration

mm
> -It can .! [ ever

- , '1
53 it Is when 

that 60 pounds of dynamite was 
locomotive beforejpa - ■> « Z*m

IPni
I fWay Df;wn East,” with Its pretty 

story and quaint characters of New 
England life,* will be the attraction 
at the Grand this week, with the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees. 
PlaygoeVs who have seen the play will 
undoubtedly gladly renew their ac
quaintance with Squire Bartlett, who 
believes in living according to the 
scriptufes; motherly Mrs. Bartlett, 
the squire’s wife : Anna Moore, who 
wae more sinned against than sin
ning: David Bartlett, the squire’s 
sturdy son; Kate Brewster, the

m 1i LI
FF- mm■

placed in each 
starting them on their fateful jour
ney. The usual comedy and educa
tional features will be shown, Ju addi
tion tb the above production. \Pn tlJe 
same, program appears an artist bet
ter known in Europe than in tms 
country, namely. Miss Mary Glessner 
Vaughan, who is perhaps at the pres
ent period America's most gifted con
cert soprano. She has for the past 
two years been singing leading grand 
opera soles to London, Eng.

«'■ . mi

■■r
i ?■ ■>.i. w z
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«URNE FROM THE GREAT PASTORAL PLAY "WAY DOWN EAST,” A1 

THE GRAND THIS WEEK.
4 '4- ;

I
MMK. NAmiOVA, AS DONNA" ^ ™I JlS.I

I ■liil ALTA PHIPPS SAM HDCALS I

ÜMAX SPIEGEL Presents the and an all-star cast including

HARRY LAMONTWINNING
WIDOWS

HAMY RODGERS, MAE R
AND DTK

m
y mm■SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION-

THE THREE EHCÛSH GIRLS
I: |Ef

n 1ALSO A CHORUS OF

30—DANCING DAMSELS—30SEATS i ^.?<;r-3Sr-50c BEST SEATS ^-T 75cCOMPANY Alta Phipps * *;
NEXT WEEK—THE CAÏBTT GIRLS AND ti«8 FA1

'
RIOT SiSHTeeti* *■#M Sam Mlcals ONEI
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«&.E» PRINCESS THEAT R E wSaSff sÂjr.

O NiiZlFOVA B
■EsSatiomEuccess*

[ALEXANDRAI
/BEST SEATS S1.00m THUR.

MAT.

ROBERT B. I

MANTELL BELLA DOBBA Ik'
Ik- . ‘^»sr Nàv*'ofRkîunaiÉll o__

SHEEHAN Ingush oper“a'company
w,a JOSEPH F. *HECH*"'‘r1̂  SSZr8ïiï.a—

MohAaT and Friday Nights. •. » » » • * ‘J.’tw'mstira ns HOFFMAN” I Tharsday Evening.'L*• v>*^53R -A «*«« <“*“• -^TH^BOhUiAN ClIRL" KjUb.

^•SSaJKfTQRAND OPERA OROHESTRA-aO

win approval, 
rinal lines, and 
from the usual 
-leal theatrical 
: ctlon of mag - 
yet Is "written 
ter to win the 

the require - 
at audience, 
ed neither care 
luctlon of "The _ 

that from a « 
unsurpassable. *1 
>r feature ; some $ 
1 gowns and 
worn, by tit. 
ther members, 
ly a feast ter 
tno eya 
Ids AltaPtlpps. 
fias Daisy Dev- 
F.r;. Miss Mae 
1 vent ureas; Mr. 
Rogers, Mike 
and Jlyte T. 

y .Vs an added 
Ti,en Girls, from 
lie, ore 
gin g and

Miisgement William A. Brady lUBBKATJnPUlj ALTA riüPfB, wUH 
THÈ IWiNHMG WIDOWS, AT 
THE GAYBTY THI8 WEEK.'

"It Is Indeedthat there ds •tlll an sotor^'who 
u pitting on the boot troaitiona of%r«tisn.” TbeUteDr^Hor.

5*a letter oonoensinir Mr. Man-
,-»ii written to a friend shortly 
before his death.

-jtobert A Mantell, by right of 
elflolenoy. and profee- Sheehan Grandeddevement. Is new the 

leader of the Xmerl-; see Opera Company i

I“MARTHA" 
“THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY”

Leading Tenor of "Madame But
terfly” Will Head Artists 

Coming to Princess.

.5repertoire
Monday Nitfht-“Hamlet" 
Tuesday Night-"Macbeth" 
Wednesday Nitfht-"RicheUeu”
Thurs.Mat.—“Merchant of Venice 
Thurs. Ni8ht—“Othello"
Friday Nitfht-"Kintf Lear" 
Saturday Mat.-“Hamlet" 
Saturday Nifht-Richard Ill

I

1
One of tthe most Interesting an

nouncements of the New Year Is the 
coming to the Princess Theatre of
Joseph F. Sheehan at the head of his . L^mm
own organization of operatic stars toc ROSSilll ACtTCSS

that there is no mere j Qfl \faz\ WOHlCfl
popular artist before the American 
public today than Mr. Sheehan, and

I his host of friends in this city. who | Madame Nazimova Gives Her 
SS*”'£ c^y.'ïiï hS idea of a Fascinating
saws»™1 Woman.

-that during the five years which Mr.
Sheehan has headed hie own com-1 ot the Joys of the interviewer
a^VuSuc°hto VtofflE&oMST whose work takes him among the big 
tion presenting English opera In thls people 0t the stage Is said to be the 
country—that he has never before dlstlngulgbed Russian, actress, Mad- 
been heard In this city, where he has Nazimova. «“he always has ideas
so many friends and admirers- ame Nazimova. ^ abundant

To those who remember Mr. Sheehan I and they are fresh and ** .
as leading tenor and star of "Madame Sometimes, they are pungent and her 
Butterfly.” also the annual visits of 1 raa,ng of them i8 invariably crisp,
the Savage Grand Opera Company J hae oniy spoken the English
there Is no need to eulogise Mr. S-ee T. “ for aeVen years but she has
ban. To those who have never had the I jangu g for ghe began-with the
pleasure of hearing his marvelous I adhered to It In a recent
voice, there Is a rare treat In store. Madame Nazimova. being

Mr. Sheehan has created practical- ‘“’JJujSed about her own sex and her 
ly every role of any Impotence ^ queeuonea a
English opera In this country, lnclud- dtj£ery woman Is fascinating wheth- 
lng Lieutenant Pinkerton ta Madame I ,g marrled or single, ugly or
Butterfly," Othello, Rudolph ni “D* | pretty, fat or thin. I do not think 
Boheme,” and others too therels any one type of woman more
mention, many of which he has been fagclBatlng to the men than others, 
heard In by music lovers in this I Thlg Jg m08t fortunate for our sex.

■ I city. „ . I Men are attracted by their opposites
■ I The operas for the coming wgage-1 strange to say, to women whoI ment will Include the most popular op- apparentiy represent everything that
l|eras in the company's repertoire, as 1 WQul(1 eeem not to care for. My
|| follows: Monday and Friday ldaaj type of woman, however, is one
II "II Trovatore”; Tuesday »”d Saturday | whQ p^bines a masculine brain with
11 nights, "The Love Tales of Hoffman . I th feminine charm. I see a great 
I Wednesday and many women who affect certain mas-
I "The Bohemian Girl , Wednesday I Ung traits, who wear high boots and 
I evening, "Martha"; Thursday evening, I queer manntsh-looklng hats, but such 
EI “The Chimes of Nopmandy. I things have nothing to do with the

For a special twelve Greeks’ tour I development of intelligence. They are 
Mr- Sheehan has secured the services .. wrong The woman wl^o would he 
of Mrs. Emily Grey, famous )>arpi«t completely fascinating should under- 
from Covent Garden* London, gng., I stan(j an(j retain Ideas and thoughts 

. Rlw#(i Hint. 1 Mies Sibley Remus, violinist virtuoso, Dreaented to her. But even that IsThev had been^âlkingas they walk- | Paris Opera Comique, and *;«>a«tial K 8he muat digest there
^.^.wïïv grand opera orchestra Ideas, and, transmitting them in her

hftOTfode toTmMito on of Wm. Glover, one of England’s nind and thru the power of her
. »- foremost conductors. own personality send them forth aga n
be rejected by a woman!__________ _____________________ • u 0wn. I can Imagine how Mad-

Indeed tt must," was Ms response. I g dg gtael fascinated all the men

“* "°*- ‘ TÛT" Yeomen of the Guard , Isr^rB“r
At Royal Alexandra 1^ ** ™

•Lay Down Your Arms.’ When she 
, ,, _ , a first appeared In society It was her

Under the Auspices of the Daugh- physical beauty which bnpfwsed
ters of the Empire a Sumptuous I hw^igh^^unfaitering purpose that 

Production Will Be Given. | one

exist for such a woman. No one

i zw>T- ?■,;&g %■

- - Largs Orders*
Two farmers sat to the pobMo 

of a focal hotel. Neither of them c<*M
read or write, end ea<* wad ikttCeeet ; 

Like a breath from the vtoe-clad of the othert talllng. .
hills of Germany Is said to be the at- A waiter, oomtog Into tifb ■
mospWe of the play, "It Happened handed one of them a tëtegrim. ,
in Potstom.” to which Al. H- Wilson, The farmer opened it at once, Md , 

n—Ai-iect comedian, will ap7 pretended to read, saying, asnedm

-“U SS £ &■
sw’gsnÆa—a
quaint Town of PoIs^^JSm^ g0Pl butT could n5t think of ad- . 
homo of Frederick .. • Kaiser «hf in» him In a matter of that sort,
present summer ^ The flret farmer then got a tèie*

aT. -st£
“do-foat foey would recognize hU hand- ,

'Wt^?vrelter was them called in, aod 
^^Twh^^- addressed hlm M

Emis;™ “ÆÜ
several new^nim ^r11tn^j^®1|e^0rSr mu^be some mistake. That Is. not toe

sa^.’ïassKSïSysssJ*»*®- ^
heiress, vlilting to f - ’ A Cheerful Prophecy.

bTti^f toe'dtoU etoweter of “for me to share H rcur griefs -ad

- rt—*> i w

... ..'«U» wx

“* “* ““"dg—""

■f-

AI.H. Wflsonin
His New Song PUÿ

sryssw grass ras
upon the man, and men are very ,W;
thin* wouidfalTto1 lovt with a woman 
of brains and education, and depth of 
character, will be completely carr ed 
away by a shallow, pretty jtttie in
genue, who hasn’t toe faintest idea 
about his work, and, what Is more, 
he will love her devotedly and be per
fectly happy with her. actresses of todây, Mrs. FUke reprte- 
aents to me s;- type of the sjnr««»> 
women who Is most fascinating. Her 
brain is like a live wire. Mary Garden 
to an altogether different type of-fas
cinating femininity and deurllUle 
Billie Burke represents Stol M°thW 
niche to toe category of fascinating 
women." ____ . ;i-

said to 
1 dana-

?

to.
argo chorus,___
home wardrobes. I

1 7Popular Singing Comedian Com
ing to the Grand Opera 

Housfe Next Week.
on X

. Mantell
:

Nights 50c to $2.00. Sat. H«t. SOc ts $1.90c Finest Shat
ter in

:a. ST.

Thw. amU Bat. Mto. highest price $LBO.NEXT WEEK to

amlet and 
the great char- 

i of seven wbtsh 1 
11 present at toe 
eatre this week, 
heee, Othello and 
i Mr. Mantell ex- \ 

today. For their 
require a tragic 
lantell alone of 
ors seems to have 
jt degree. The

Othello and ] 
Othello

Amundsens Story 
Wins Popular Favorfrom the

Merry Countess *World Famous Explorer to Tel 
of South Pole at Massey

8

!
Hall.

From Londom aid New YorK For years and years, explorers and 
scientists had tolled and suffered to the 
endeavor to disclose toe mysteries of 
the land that lies back of toe mighty 
ice barrier of the Antarctic. Beginning; 
with Captain Cook to 1773, hardy dXJ 
plorers spent théir energies in the en
deavor to peitetrate to the South Pole. 
Shackleton and Captain Scott tried 
it and earned fame thru reaching 
points "farthest south.” Then the world 
was startled by the report that Captain 
Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian ex
plorer, had achieved the coveted goal.

Amundsen reached the South Pole on 
Dec. 14, 1911, and planted the flag of 
bis country there in the heart of King 
Haakon’s Wilds, where there to no 
latitude, and where every direction to 
due north. At Massey Hall on Jan. 
25 Amundsen Trill be here to tell the 
absorbing story of hto successful ex-

- peditlon, and those who have heard
- him, say that It makes the best story 

of polar travel and exciting adventure
the that has been related by any explorer 
te| living or dead. The transparent hon- 

esty and frankness of his narrative 
and his uneelflshness to sharing toe 
credit with hto faithful comrades have 
won the hearts of his auditors every
where. Amundeen’S lecture will be Il
lustrated by moving pictures and col
ored slides depicting interesting inci
dents of his memorable Journey.

With the

K5¥^i”L,.»o £?3-SLo
BK-EL EkIBst” s«?,“

I ween
ing one.
; physique, while j 
itlvely small and 1 
iformation of Mr. 
e to the other is ■ i 
:ter. showing his B 
plishments in the j 
MantelVs OtheRo ■ 

est that has been ■ 
speaking stage to ■ 
iis Richard SI Is 

of his admirers ® 
tiling hto King • 
rally so regarded, 
e with Mr. Man- 
actors who have 
ie is always elus- J 
lenglng an actor 1 
r work. Hamlet 
i which Mr. Man
illa fortune as *
1er he had deetd- 
3 tic roles, and this 
ti charm, to toe 
Mr. Mantell** Bby- 
y william Winter, 

dramatic critics, 
e on the stage In 
ilnson Locke, the 
c. who remembers 
Id giants of Am- 
ntly observed that 
it after the trial, 
piece of tragic aat- 

„ In addition to 
I amlet and Rich- 

will present King 
l ' Richelieu during

•A > •;

direction ef * Avilie ®til».
COBJtKL.Ii:8 VANDERBILT paid S 
at Ms cvnntry fete in Newport.

Produced under the 
the nttrnctlon for which

100 of the Prettiest Girls in the Broadway Deck
This is to have appear

V-

•1 don’t seem toPatient (Roomily) : 
be gaining very fast, doctor."

Doctor (cheerfully): “You can’t ex- 
jump. You will 

health gradually 
the instalment

pact to get well at 
have to regain your 
day by day—sort- of on 
plan, as it were.”

Patient (brightening VP): .
doctor, If this thing keeps on much 
longer,- I’m afraid that you wffl have 
to collect your bill in the same way. 
TU-Bita <

one
wo-

£ing^tponsmgsa.

have the heart to do to"____  ,
^ “B

I
"Welle

them as 
Bits-

WWl*

STRAND -THEATRE

. X... - E. u
. TUES-‘WgD~."WBEK OF J*w. go

-  f 1 11 ■ ew-"-

Conservatory ofThe Columbian
engaged the Royal Alex- 

Theatre for the week of April 
production of Sullivan’s 

“Yeoman of the lato..

Music 
pndra 
14, for the 
beautiful opera.
Guard.” The principal roles will be 
sung by 13 of our best l°cai »rJ!®tB’ 
fnaddition to which there trill be a 
chores of 85*well-trained vetoes and 
an orchestra of 80, under Mr. Alfired 

The staging of the opera is in Fhe tandB of Messrs. Stanley Adams, 
who has had extensive experience In 
this class of work a"d E^fû |

sa, ÎSÆTffiSS1Xthe^roceeds will be handed over to 
the Daughters of the Empire, under 
whose patronage the production !* 
given to be used In aid of their 
scheme for the alleviation of consump
tives and for the obliteration of the 
dread disease. No pains or^

being epared in making these P®r 
formances notable. Costumesand ^ 
stage settings will be the best grocur- I able and! with almost nightly rehear- I 
sals from now until April, a high-class I 
performance may be confidently look- | 
ed for.

ent.
______

r c-ftvr-fw . _
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A STORY OF A THRILLING 
LOCOMOTIVE COLLISION I
Actually Showing to the spectator, the thrüHng ■ 

head-on collision of two enormous locomotives. ■ 
A realistic effect that heavily discounts any stage I 
device ever material^ to thrill. .This picture play ■ 
has not only a healthy thrill in its romance, but a I 

clever educational aim in its working out.

Four photoplays in addition to the above, embracing ■ 

comedy, drama and educational features.
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Wm'j^èâasy-jta ssat*« gsuperintendent This accounts for 

his sending the following telegram..
•‘Superintendenfs «office, Calcutta. 

Tiger on platform eating railway por- 
Please wire instructions. Tit-

\

10
down east,” A1

ter.
Bite.

ÀBig Mistake.
Into the club. ENCACEMERT EXTRA0B0JRNBÎ1

MARY GLESSNER VAUGHAN
Ja^mfefdIhlsbhatCdown on a 
a fierce, resounding bang, and flung 
himself into an easy-chalr.

"What's wrong today, Bluffers. You
look bad." „

-Til never forgive myseir. 
à man out of my house last night. 

“Humph! I’ve kicked out many a 
Young fellow, I suppose.

“No; past middle age."
-Well, these old codgers have no 

to be coming round courting 
I would have kicked him

mmSM
’ A w-- V ' # W'*r%

y 'Ttf&m
.* ■ » 

^ - v.
I kicked

The gifted American oencert soprano.si w» mone.

F* ” * age,. evjBimro—se, «•
koos-m#-:MATINEE—Se and Ma Bex •“**

Reserved Seat^ 3S=. CONTINUOUS-»
business 
young girls.^

| »osbph ri
Tlt-Blts.

Box and
1
.

<

%

DAVID BELASCO
Presents for the First Time in Toronto

“THE DRUMS OF OUDE”
A One-Act Play by Austin Strong. 
BEN DEELEY AND COMPANY

In “The New Bell Boy.”
MOSHER, HAYES AND MOSHER

Premier Cyclists.
PUCK AND LEWIS

Nimble-Footed Singera.
THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

The Hunt in Living Models.
MADGE MAITLAND
Singing Comedienne.

THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS
Instrumentalists and Dancers.
SCHRENK AND PERCIVAL

Comedy . Acrobats.
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New Pictures.

J K '

f*

NEXT WEEK—IRENE FRANKLIN

evenings
SB. SO, 75

WEEK OF 
JAN. 20

MATINEES 
DAILY 280

SHEA’S THEATRE

It*

*

144 Yonge St.
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a I Mrs. Clark* Bowker of London, Ont. I 

v 1 Mr Charles Fellow**, Mr. John ]
Thompson, Mr. W. A. Allan, and s 
oral others. , . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blgg*r<>*Jton- 
I don. Eng,, who have been th* guest*.. 

eut-OoL and Mrs. J. Iijrone Big 1 
to Arnprlor, to visit II

BDM3ÜVY MORNTNO 1II
5

Rs Existence and Enormous SaleI
:ÎÎ ÏJj*

J

I V

NORDHEIMERof Lieut-
gar, have gone to ait 
Dr. and Mrs. Cranston.

Arnoldl of Wtibtod street to Mr. 
George W. Feck of Montreal, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Peck of Mont- 
real. « * •

Mrs. Walter Long entertained at a 
charming tea during the week, when 
v__hnnnr was the well-known

!

IISALAD A!n:

her yi»*
i;

%
':

and» =. f
A :■;

; Touch"“Human
11

Ml Tmu Are dean. Delicious and Pure.
PRESERVED and sold only in 

SEALED LEAD PACKETS. ISi
1 Lady Aberdeen left tor Toronto; Mrs. 

R. L. Borden, Mrs. J. Douglas Hasen, 
Mrs. Martin Burell, Mrs. Frank Oliver, 
'Mrs. Nesbitt Klrchhoffer. Mrs. Walter 
Beardmore of Toronto, Mrs. Charles 
KlngsmlU, Mrs. Robert Gin, Mrs. 
Harry Caaells, Mrs. Edward îjauquler. 
Mrs Arthur Sladep and several others. 

0 0 0
Invitations have been sent out *or 

the marriage of Miss Margaret Fitz
patrick, yohngest daughter of Sir 
Charles ând Lady Fitzpatrick, to Mr. 
James Montague Bate, elder son of 
the late LteuL-Col. H. Allen Bate and 
Mrs. Bate, and grandson of Sir Henry 
Bate, which will take place at St. 
Joseph’s Church, on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 4, at 2 o’clock, with a reception 
afterwards at the residence of Sir
Charles Fitzpatrick.

• * •
Miss Edith Cochrane and her guest, 

Irene Doolittle have gone to To
ronto to spend a short time.

Hon. X D. Reid, Minister of Cue- 
toms, returned from England early in 
the week, and Mrs. Reid, who w-ent 
on to Prescott, will Join him shortly
at the Roxborough.

0 0 0

Mr. and Mrs. George Sweeney, of 
Toronto, with ' their young eon, are 
guests of Mrs. Sweeney's parents, Mr. fnd Mrs. Charles Keefer at "Bldm- 
wood," Rockllfle. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Keefer have left to spend a few days 
In Neyr York. _____
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Avleeworth. Mrs. R. A. Falconer, Mrs. 
H pSbsm, Mrs. G- Tower 

Mrs. H. J. Crawford. Mrs- 
Mrs. C- J. Gibson, Mrs. 

and the secretary la Mr.

.Social Notes Fergusson.
C. C. James,
J. Hargrave,
M. P. Weller, 61 Madison avenue.

' .

The president and members of the 
Literary Institute of Trinity CoUcge 
bav# sent out cards for their annual 
conversazione and dances on Thursday
uS^Whlïïey?* Lady P<PeSi«t Mrs.

Miss
Btrachan, Miss Cartwright Mlaa Flay- 
tar. Mr*. B. A. H. Martin, secretary.

Mrs. B. R. Wood. 84 Queen’s Farit, 
has Invited a few friends to Join her 
at her home on Monday afternoon, 
Jan. 20, at 8 o’clock, to meet Mise 
Evangeline Booth, commander of the 
Salvation Army forces In the united 
States. Miss Booth will give an ad- 

f dress on the Army's social work.

t
- Mias

sre ■ to UtMade in 4 styles 1
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PLAYER-PIANOv
■

tng. M 
•touch 

But

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. Parker 
have Issued Invitations to a djnner 
dance at the Lambton Golf Club on 
Thursday, the 28th Inst.

»The grand knight, officers and mem
bers of the Toronto Council Knights 
of Columbus have Issued Invitations to 
their annual ball on Monday, Feb. 8, 
at 9 o’clock. In Columbus Hall The 
following will act as 
Lady Thompson, Mrs. R. A. Falconer, 
Mrs. F. R. Latchfofd. Mrs. K. C. Clark. 
Mrs. H- T. Kelly, Mrs. R- P. Gough.

il PERFECT AS THE HAND:-f1 -8

r?Mrs- Oscar McGraw gave a luncheon 
on Wednesday In honor of the bride- 
elect, Miss Marie Rutherford. Covers 
were laid for ten at a table decorated 
with silver vases of Bride rose# and 
lilies of the valley. Those present were: 
Mrs. Nell es. Mrs. Ernest Watt, Mrs. 
Dick McGraw. Misa Gladys Foy, Miss 
Gladys Edwards, Miss Maude Weir, 
Miss Louise Ford and Miss Lancing 
(Buffalo), who la visiting Mrs. Mc
Graw-

. The phenomenal success of 
the Nordheimer “Human 
Touch” Player-Piano is due 
to the fact that it reproduces 
the exact touch of the 
human hand on the keys, 
and is therefore the one in
strument which is not

patron: :
A.

I r
* SCIENTIFIC BREVITIESI

V
The German Research Institute torsrI Mr. and Mrs. George Heee have Is

sued Invitations to a dance on Frida* 
Jan. 24, from 9 to 2 o'clock, in honor 
of Mise Hees, of New York. They 
will also give a dinner In her honor 
on Jan. 21.

Mr. and Mrs- William Taylor, Owen 
Bound, announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Helen, to Mr. Floyd A. Mo- 
Gachie, Hamilton. The marriage will 
take place pn Jan. 28.

Mr. R. Home Smith will net return 
from the south until the middle of 
February.

Mrs. Ernest Watt (Mlaa Haldee 
Crawford), will hold her post-nuptial 
reception on Monday, at 866 Roxboro 
street east-

Miss Débita Davies and the Messrs. 
Davies are giving a small dance on 
Jan. 28.

Mulbetm will deal with euoh 
problem» ae the varied manufacture 
at oofce, tar, water gas end power gee.

HER Li™ SON,

Cool at Ift
-- f/ It;; The engagement le announced of I THB DUOHB88 OF VENcHd^LI«^HILLIFrE. I aud any

Miss Maud Gran» Arnoldl, Ducheea la the wife of Emmanuel of Orleans, but she has mor» «u-viv* preeenra» of 866 atmo-

W. Feck. »«,^for S SS*».'
01 the,r vedd,ng at whlc1

Ii T

1:
Mira. Roes, Russell Htn driva le giv

ing a small dance on the 21th Inst.

Mr. and Mra James Buy dam are 
giving a small dance on Jen. 86.

T.tv. all entertainment* undertaken 
by the Upper Canada College Old
Boys, the dance In Columbus Hall on. trrancls Scott, of the Qrena-
the 28rd Inst, should be a great suc- L01M Francis o{ ^e
cess. Invitation» can be obtained from I dler Guaras. y S » oiao Cantaln

George atreet .Tel. College 7253. I been 'appointed aidee-de-camp to his
The second dance of the University __ b_. nn I rovai highness the Governor-General

hr8tWllT^eo&ngnar1?1th.y'pat! 2knd. at the of Canada, and arrived In the capital
roneasis^ Jdy Gibson. Lady Whitney. Metropolitan Rooma v^l be recently.
Lady Meredith, Lady Walker, Lady under the Patronage <rf Mrs. j* u. Arthur Gtriee have ar-

< ------------------------- I spotton, Mra. B. W. Hagarty, Mra X capital, to spend two or
DRINK CURE A MIRACLE T 11 and Mta. JB. on. throe ^eek* wlt^M^and Mn

No, Just Sound Sotonea ^55^  ̂ ' '

Many drunkards are sent To Jail ----------- I Mackln^ah. Mrs. Flem-
when what they need Is medicine. Mr. Gordon Campbell gavw a «nner s* elBter- since theh-mar-
Drlnk has undermined their const!- lMt week at the Hunt Club ta honor ^hey8h!ve been residing in New
tutlons. inflamed their stomach, and of Mles Williamson, who is the guest risge tney was A.D.C.
nerves, until the craving must be sat- ol her aunt, Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, f**}*™- isllnrton. governor of New
tailed, if It Is not removed by a ---------- “ Mrs. Gntae will re-
eclentlflc prescription1 like Samaria. The annual d^toc* of the University Ze*dan Guise’s estate In Ireland

Samaria Prescription stops the crav- Toronto Engineering Society will turn to Mr. gu Ottawa.
tag. restores the shaking nerves. be *eld to Knights of Columbus Hall | at the end oi e (
builds up tbe health and appetite, c jan. 24. Tickets may be obtained 
end renders drink distasteful, ®v®n|from the secretary, Min C. u. Rous. 
nauseous. It is odorless and taste
less, and dissolves Instantly In tea.

It can be given with

1at 3000 atmoeplhesiea

luncheon In their honor on Monday Vegetable life to se apt » 
evening, the guests Utoludlng the « capable & ta-
presldent and officers of the local comstancee “ m£hat tallied
Council of Women, the May Thde beanand members of the May Court Club, I introduced nva» a low-grew-
both of which societies were lnaugu- being planted for arated by Lady Aberdeen during the I ^.X^ton of year» tdong with oora « 
regime of Lord Aberdeen In Canada. I riraxlfually learned to climb, eo that 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier also I no„*,t grows ae high a» the corn or 
entertained at dinner In honor of the I hlKh«r. At the earn* tirof. ,***'^*5 
distinguished guests. | tbemeelve» have become thicker and

stronger and more prollnc.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodglns of I taTj^ry^!k1Snd*on«,1ta<w*sbtagte^ 

New York have arrived in town, and otk ^gntiy. in wlhidh
will in future reside In Ottawa. Mr. I 61 _*r fnxra stomach itrouble have 
Hodglns to s brother of Col. W. Hod- ^ thetr digestive organs repaired very 
gins of London and formerly of Ot-1 mudh a* if they were only cases or 
tawa. | leaky plumbing in a house. ^ each

raise there was an ulcer, wMoh had in 
terfemed with the outlet to the stomach. 
The etomach iwae taken fromjbhe body, 
the ulcerous condition repaired, and e^i 
entirely new .hole out into the stoma^ 

then connected up with the 
Am m reeralt, to

now e/ble to

7
■ -Society at the Capital mechanical.thej

r
The player action is simple, strong, 
durable, free from complications, and 
absolutely guaranteed, and behind the 
action is, die Nordheimer "Quality Tone” 
Piano, the standard of Canada.

It
!

So"

i1
»rll:

• ' • |
W(

Your old instrument taken hi exchange

Demonstrations dally

SSand- 
one noCatalogues on application. 25l '

6

The NORDHEIMER !■
5c

Miss Lemoine entertained at a moat 
delightfully arranged luncheon In spe
cial honor of several visitors from 
Montreal, who were In town for the, wMoh was 
marriage of Miss Hope Wurtele to I nlp]ne system.
Mr. McDougall, among them being the subject# are _ . _
Mrs. Andrew Allan, and her daughter, digest anything without ounerung.___

s?5jfwa as-Mfts
Mrs. Klrchhoffer and their daughter, for several years.

CoPmisic CO., Limited
Head Office i 15 HNG ST. EAST, TORONTO

Branches and Agencies throughout die Dominion

t
I w
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1 I Ti

mn»« Irene Doolittle of Boston Is 
at present the gueet of Mrs. Frank 
Cochrane, wife of the Minister of Rall- 

and Canals, at the Roxborough.’

||
!; VERY INFORMAL TEA.

licoffee or food.
or without the patient’s knowledge. 1 Verbally bidden a number of friends ■
v^*„ivS“ “ A1 i » r»‘

“I was so anxious to get my husband I temoon to the pretty oettase of Mr. I the Royal Golf Club recently, when

K£ ÏÏS i,*5L"LÜffSK fK5 »» b. — <* — SJTJS ST»» “no trouble giving it without his know- I thoughtful way, arranged this social I place8 at each coursa Beautiful Am- 
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the I bour> to pay court to her household I «riç^n Beauty roses adorned the table, 
peace and happiness that it brought al- M ne-t-aunt: Miss and the guests were principally the
ready Into my home. The cost was no- guests. Mise M- b#r great aunt. ot this Season and the
thing, according to what he would I au aunt, and Mies 8., a friend—ell I «nrlstv men.spend In drinking. The curse of drink I wl8Coneln. Guarding the portals y U 86 ty. • «
rv..?uro«- ‘^“rve^g^ms and welcoming the incoming guests Mr a Berkeley Powefl, president 
so'Afferent and bright. May tae Lord I was Mrs. H. V., who in her sweet way of the country Club, entertained at 
be with you and help yon In curing the I directed them to the hostess and her I a very well-appointed luncheon at 
«11. I don’t want my name published.” I trio of charming honorées. Informality I (hat rendezvous, given especially in 

Now, if you know of any unfortu- I everywhere reigned; Just the usual at- I compliment to Mr. Lewis Waller, the 
nate needing Samaria Treatment, tell I tractlvenees of the home found ae- I celebrated English actor, and his lead- 
hlm or his family or friends about cent in great crystals of spring bios- I jng lady, Miss Madge Tltheradge, and 
It If you have any friend or relative eomB. Incidentally and with a care- I the latter delighted those present with 
who Is forming the drink habit help I iegs care, the wlneome Miss N. led the I several^ charmingly rendered songs, 
him to release himself from its I way to the dining-room. A rare I * • *
clutches. Write today. I beauty board gleamed with crystal, I Mrs. Frank Cochrane entertained at

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- centred with a huge bowl of “pink a charming dinner dance at the 
maria Prescription, with booklet, gtv- I pinks" about which burned pink tap- I Country Club one evening recently, In 
teg full particulars, testimonials, price, I ers under pink shades, casting a rose- I honor of her Visitor, Miss Irene Doo- 
etc.. will be sent absolutely free and 1 ate hue over the cluny lace cover and I little of Boston and Miss Edith Coch- 
postpaid In plain sealed package to I the crystal bon-bon trays. At either I rane. Mrs. Cochrane was handsome- 
anyone asking for It and mentioning] en(j 0f the table were seated Mrs. L P., I ly gowned in black satin with Jet and 
this paper. Correspondence sacredly aB<j Mrs. J. D., pouring a delicious tea I lace trimmings, and Miss Edith was 
confidential. Write today. The Sa-1 conCoctlon from exquisite tea unto. In I prettily atired In pale green satin; 
maria Remedy Co., Dept 88, 49 Col- I thla and the tempting sandwich ser- I Miss Doolittle wearing pale blue., 
borne Street, Toronto, Canada. Also I vlce were Miss A. and Miss V. chat- I Dancing was carried on In the recep
tor sale In Toronto by G. Tamblyn, I tln_ly presiding. Much pleasure was I tion room and fining room, and the 
Limited, Store*. enjoyed both by the delightful little I pretty sun room was utilized as a sit-

house-party and their many guests— ting-out nook, all rooms being very 
hnth rowned In the very top notch of artistically arranged with quantities 

B 1 of roses and green shrubs.

way»i
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Canada’s Hairfashion Storeii
8>1 !/

I IIIIYTm11 (HII • E l: T■ If I
WE ARE NOT WERBI.Y SELLING City, ,1a the gift of Mtos BmUy 

land Bourne of New Bedford, Mas*, as 
a memorial to her parents. A similar 
workshop, equipped with all modern

sightless In tShtt. Ir ' 
work. Is to be built by Mra. Emm* W 
Weston, a Welesley graduate, »f I 
Hancock, N. H. It was Mrs. Wftw 
who took the Initial steps In her am» 
state to Improve the condition of tna 
blind.

Switzerland has now a womanstrv- 
lng as Inspector of factories. in
novation Is largely due to tbe greeny^ 
increasing number of women employ
ed In factories.

MRS. WARREN'S TEA.

HAIR GOODS A delightful tea was given on Mon
day "afternoon at the Metropolitan Ae-

lace and bouquet of violets and lily 
of-the-valley, a bouquet of the same 

owers being worn by the hostess, 
who was extremely handsome In violet 
nlnon with coin spots, gold embroidery, 
white lace and diamond ornaments. 
An orchestra was In attendance, and 
the tea-table was prettily decorated 
with pink roses and 8l’v*r *n?nP'"* 
shaded candles surrounded by billows 
of tulle corsage bouquets of the same 
flowers being worn by the assistante— 
vrrB Aitnn Garrett, Mrs. McMullin, 
Mrs! Arthur Massey and Miss Stewart

We are Specialists In Manufac
turing, Artists In designing indi
vidual and becoming

il devices to aid the!

HAIR STYLES
Our Transformations

Parted or Pompadour Style

Our Famous Hair Switches 
Our Men’s Toupees and 

Wigs
Proclaim the efficiency of our 
workmanship and the master 
hand of the artisti

2;
•2

rki $$I

t

Glenn-Charles Hair Gqods
ARE MOST REASONABLE IN PRICE.

MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, SwediA mw" 

meats and facial massage. FaOtnt* 
treated at their residences «
Miss Howells. 482 Jarvle-streeL 
phone. North 8746. _______ _____

ill
I' • workshop torf the 

recently opened In New York
GLENN-CHARLES, 89 King Street West.

FORMERLY JULES AND CHARLES
The Bourne

til 4!
blind,

style and beauty.BLTZE» and HOCNMAN The Countess of Aberdeen and MissU. C. C. OLD BOYS' DANCE.MauufUeturtug Furriers. Wholesale 
and Retail.

For Garments of all kinds made to 
order and old Furs remodelled, 
cleaned, dyed or repaired.

PRICES REASONABLE 
We guarantee all work. Cheapest 

In market.
631 TONGB STREET - TORONTO

s DONOHUEThe patronesses ot the U. C. C. Old 
Boys’ ball at Columbus Hall on the 
28rd tost are: Lady Gibson, Mrs. Geo. 
T. Denison, Mrs. Frank Arnoldl, Mrs. 
W G. Gooderham, Lady Meredith, Mrs. 
Sweny. Mrs. W. R. Brock, Lady Wllli- 
son. Mrs. G. T. Somers, Mrs. Auden.

|| '
h *

m

*r-Made-to-Order Corsets lend a charm 
and individuality to the figure that 

cannot be obtained in any 
* other way

A tiW best looking and most comfortable corsets.
Customers of tbe Woolnongb made-to-order corset department are constantly 
praising the fit, comfort and appearance secured for them and invariably ar 

Npleased"5 with the prompt, courteooA service they receive, 
moderately priced at $6» $to* $15-

a

IMPORTER
I HEI i, ■

$0ê0**0ééé0*é0é00**400é0éé0é00*0*0**000*********été*t LADES" and EUSSES" ? 
EVENING DRESSES 
and FANCY GOWNS

Distinctly Individual, Embody
ing the extreme touches of 
QUALITY, EXCLUSIVENESS 

and STYLE

<
I \*

A Breath of Spring \4è h ^I *■ I 1II 4

1
'C1

*>

;-is
V'M
m

durtag the *«B toys eaa be ebtataed by selecting spring flower» at«

* IHI 9« «
*•l 0 £Made-to-order corsetse* :* s*m■ 1
* Corsets made in one day if required.A \

v WOOLNOUGH—CORSETIERS 74 College Street*
96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.*

I .tit-286 YONGE STREET, Opposite Wilton Avenue TorontoDeliveries made tokind of cut blo-o-ms.
cities and countries. Mgnt I MThe choicest in their line, of every 

outgoing and incoming steamers and to all
and Sunday phone.

PHONE—B. 2*11
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Religion and Social Service
stoked by mumiw DODtiUUB, b. a, pil b. CampbellOUR WEEKLY SHORT STORY

sassgmmmS
Realty C<&
INVESTMENTS f

“Rem. Cw,kee"

By Samuel Alexander White •

I'

âne» ol 
extend

HDITOK—Teldphen. Horthand seemed the Incarnation ot ac
tivity.
.jïïàSuiÆ *jsrsv$
plda and jabbing In hie pike pole like! 
a murderous lance.

Big Donald, Shocky Draw,Jake Wtt- I 
eon, Dueourteile, and til the rest of I 
the gang hurled thcmsalvseatlbs sullen \ 
mass of grounding logs that krtied 
on tne rocks In the rapids and upend
ed every timber that followed 1> 4j 
chkottc mountain of pine which chok-1 
ed the Chats from gorge %*?}** 
There sounded a crunching, a thuddtog 1 
of the logs that came like battering 
r»fna, ahd thru and thru the eoree od I 
dark trunks the brown river water I 
seethed and foamed. Poles were uee- 
less. Peaveye were called on, »nd the I 
sweat poured eut of the men ex tbs? j 
heaved with til the strtmgth that emp- j 
ty stomachs allowed. Hemmed tn by 
serried rank» of cedM °n.SSft 
the great rocks drew ths esn and km | 
ed the brcese. One breathed » » *| 
furnace.

"O, for steaks In eer 
goanéd Big Donald, recognising the I 
umImumM of their efforts*

ptoosT but there was no_hud*t»,i _the 
foundation of the jam- Tb® 
was burled in the osntra The maso 1 ^■uld not pull, and to ** it away 
would take a month. Murphy, airway 
four days behind schedule, locked ltte 
a copper- colored thunderckmO- He 
threw aside hie peavsgr.

“The dynamiter he roared to the 
raft in the rear. 
lazy cockney. And be quick.

Showing hi» uauti oe'erlty^
came poking M.ho^njl^te swinging 
dealing case of dynamite swn^w#

berNtoTh^ ^^'u^mVlnsy 
màke the hospital by 

enow roadie

* VA
clothing. He 1s forced to ^rkw an 
apron across his bleated paunto. ^

EHHJEs-'MEi
enlng to the horrid mauderlng talk, ■ 
the curbing of the f renais* fdght of 1 _ 
fancied evils. Under the direction of ■ 
the nurse he must strive to soothe the ■ 
fevered brow of his victim and dis- I 
pense cooling draughts. He must ■ 
clean up the messes. , He must even H

tie for a life. And YisVnOw finds that 
he has a pecuniary lAterest^tn the 
matter. If this man ah*U die he lamt 
forever bear the burden of the care 
of the wltr and children that he shall 
le*ve behind.
SHlPEHiH: _ . w
little story of ^making , the punishment 
tit the'crime. Anyway, should ft not 
be so? The thief pays his penalty, | g and 
the poor drunkard paya the penalty of 
his own weakness and another’s greed.
Why not the publican?

Making the Punishment Fit the Crime. 
One half of this story Is true. The

■■■■ÜÉeeÉt sat one

asperating runt of a cockney that ever 
rtaraed a lumber camp. He could not 
Took. He could net do anything In 

_ Murphy, the big boss, was 
In despair he sent out for his 

in from Ottawa to

I other half ought to be true. I 
night recently with a doctor friend of 
mine. It was lata—or ear^r. The b* 

[clock towering almost above our heads 
[had some time since dropped thé 
1 twelve mellow warnings that another 

back Into the unreach-

<si.- .."-C'C.-ir-'V.r-

■ 'J

Town Properties1-

MMH 1reason.

inwild
own wife to come 
save, tlwu proper food properly serv- 

e thirty-seven itves. She 
with their four-year-old boy

day had gone

The street stretching past the little 
red Hgbt that glimmered above the 
door toward which our feet were 
stretched In lazy comfort ^as quiet 
save tor an occasional carousing of a
KTbe^W eti»7s0und save the

r<w"e were talking ot amoi^ many 
other things, making the punishment 

Iflt the crime. The staccato sound of 
la girl's heels came echoing each In-
I slant louder tntermtagllPMtbWiwb 1*®., JBPBW .. , —
I heavier but uneven footsteps bt a man. I a Re-organized House of Industry!—-1 ■ j 
IAS their footfalls gained full volume!The old one was created to matchq»n- jg j 
their shadows loomed before our win- dttlona, forty years ago cr ap. It. Is *.

I dow. He was cursing the girl—one trying to help à city of half a million I H 
of the streets—as they passed. She 1i?l the way that it would à village or]■

lïïw tcf'io'lww^H^Swiud £»*■ *°I A°MM,i«tHospit.t:—bnHng tie ra- I uuro'** K

Kts «'tas.’SS ss? ttl I TO New RâUro*d
I died away. ,1 I alter of municipal neglect. There would l VI The telephone bell shrilled sudden- |bav8 been many more, £ut for an^ffi- ■ • 
ly into our talk. The doctor jumped clent health department- Are babies ™ 
to the mouthpiece. He said simply I worth anything to Toronto?
“yes” in answer to the muffled sound I Â Confidential Exchange;-—During 
that i could hear coming from the the Christmas season just passed there 
other end. Hts face knit in aauouftl^ a tremendous quantity of over- 
thought as he JlsteneA Then, without happing. There is urgent need of an I ■ 
a w'ord, he grasped ms overcoat and 1 exchange to which charitable and I 

I bag and turned fdr the door. I was|other organisations may report and ■
I ready as soon as he. I from which they may gaUt informa-| g

“A D. T. csss in the hospital. he I tlon. Ther* should, he some central 
explained is we hurried along. /They I place of direction »f charities snd 
are afraid over there that the chap le I aiso where histories of cases can be 
going to die. This Is his tnlrd trip. I kept This exchange should be one of 

"Why don’t you stop him getting tbfe flrst Bteps taken looking toward 
booze—put him on the Indian Mst, ila betterment of social conditions. It 
ventured. , I Is true, I know, that one of the mem-

ninvoA T,HADING ARTISTS I “Because he has got too I here of the new commission has etat-
MÎRH TOSH OCHUMiro AKD MB. MADWCB FABKO^ “*qP money—he can get til the stuff that ^ that there 1# no overlapping. But I
5 ,JUSrffg MHBBY oouimcss.” AT the ALEXANDKA, HWtll w ™ w>Btgl. . think that the paper could, not have

w I Pll enare you the preliminaries. My I reported him correctly. On the one | g
JAN. VI. ---------- -------------------------------------- ’ impression of my midnight trip thru hand thBre are fifty trained, active, 1

^ ret catapulted hard, that great, cold, silent, half-dark place soolai workers who tell me that there ■
carelessly from a strap on hie should- I . b“g8 aIid Donald. Oh, God! of suffering with chance encounters ,3 a tremendous quantity <tf It There

A, fg They’ll never makelxvtth ghostly-looking, whlte-elad niins-I iB the gentleman ■! bave mentioned on
er—Thunders tlon 1- Murphy hoWted. aln tnoui 1 flitting silently here and there the other hand—if he has been report-
*H-.U «trop It and' blow us a million the kid madman was disappearing around comer* as we cd coc.rectiy. which am I to believe? i m 1 a,

tiKHÎt SÎÛSïi 1. Y I l The Middle Wot

set the etlck to break the Jam. Mur- the gang on ®^ore ^ nse t I hear hle gr0Bne and frl^hîfui will become again this year just "What

«a SàtiaeySvHSï^aeafVtrse - -
running in. -wnats yu outstretched hands | height and broad in P™»»™ jl
asked Wilson. ■' I nnnn the lad It must surely come. I he was obviously on his last legs. ^ Icteated during this coming year, very

-Where?” demanded the boss. But tHe boss and Big Donald were watched Jhe doctor take his wrtet and many citiee with not half the faeili-
•<At yon end of the jam. Dock, b ^c]Dgtor shore, and the gang prayed £egln automatically and methodkmUx ties and wealth of Toronto are In pos

it move.' .• . Th» white for another halt-mlnute'e respite. I to count the pulse. One hundred ana | aegglon ot such bodles. _The whole *®;n8 digtinctly on I The fuse must have been a trifle [ forty-one, two. three, four—the sien-1 $ will continue ' this reminder list
blur raised and showed The They breathed another prayer aer figure of the counter‘new tense, again next wek. There are very
the brown logs. . that It might be slow as well, and onl^is cheek muscles began to pulse rap- I other things that should be hut are

“A handkerchief,' the heels of that prayer Murphy and ,dly but there was no other sign df not Some Of them were Included In*
"A pinafore!” gaeped Moirhy. »y Blg Donald tumbied over the rocksLmotlon. The nurse leaned election promises—WT., .,>

God, my boy!’’ He dasheA. towards aI^ong them wlth y,,, boy. watchful, intent, seeming hardly dar-1 Needed Clothing,
the rapids. „ ,nd the boy thinking It hoAe mg to breathe. The Interne showed l There Is an agency In the city which

j&sret «snS e&s88 F4 **** gjfe-twr.ara, gate
In a flash they unaemto^d ^owttw^ tor.«ver an Mewer coula Murpny|COunt 
Young Daq had . the muddle I give. There were choking sbbs in his I seven.

ine* 25 stretched11 to |hore. ^There throat, and he hugged the lad tight «t,
he w« p^ched Stride a giant pine. In hi, brown arms. Ue all

rrtt,ame-WaV,ng ^ ^ Æ
J&JttSLfc BarWWdk the rejolting, 

lnfooIs ” he1 broke out "The I and a voice echoed the cheer from
kir^2?n* fools They’ll nevah do it. above. The men looked up and saw | back.
donch toow. No time. .They’U °» the bis HP of ?oi|e the cc™„ directions to the nurse.1 " Florence Kelly. (■ , m ___
nevah-1-" ' , . v I with a long pole on h|a ehou „„ I she disappeared and then reappeared [ Florence Kelly Is coming to Toronto ■ Fr^llt aMIBI

He paused and suddenly made a I “i know’d they w<jBRl nevah do tt I wl,h glasses and bottles on a tray. She I tbie month. I have not the tlmg to tell ■ !■
bee-line for the head of the jam. he piped. “No’time, doncha knaœw. I an arm tenderly around th, you an about who she Is-You had bet-IB Thé Finest Property HI

••Where In thunder you goto’, you "What, mon?” thundered Big »«*|*gkVtirt man and forced him toUer g0 eee at first hand. .mg® j* Brlt|eh ColUmblB
ranV” Shocky Dreen yelled. "They I aid. drink. I lost interest In the scepe and 9peak In the Foresters Hall on, C'Jh B BnW
ain’t there. They're on the tall" "No time,” returned Reggy. The thought Suddenly I laughelf tioud. L leg6 atreet, near Yongg. at eight ■ -

“It’s only *arf as far.” Reggy called. I head was only ’art as far. I The nurse .turned to me with o’clock, on the night Of In. “t-J* ■- IB .. •■v’
"What’s he mean?” asked Wilaon. I- He shoved out a grimy *ïn I ed amaze on her face—the doctor with I want my^^wordt you have It, that she nrotWTties

._______________ - I It was the dynamite charge with the ™ ,ed trown, well worth heating. • 4B orAmc.
fuse snuffed out * *>.l c ■ I * BUt this 1» what I had visualized, I «In Bethany Heuee.1' , IE mentB <K the ntgocet OTUtt.
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MRS. JOHN MacDONALD WEARING SEAL COAT 
OF TIIE NEWEST CUT AND MUFF TO MATCH, 

BORDERED WITH CHINCHILLA.

THP Miowq IFWARns 84 ST GEORGE STREET, IN THEIR WINTER COSTUMES. BLANCHE, ON LEFT, IN CLOTH SUIT AND THE MISSES L®SSARDS. S^ST. GEORGEJTRE^, ». STRIpBD CORDUROy TAiL0RED COSTUME AND BLACK LYNX FURS.
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Their Winter FursRepresentative Toronto ^ Society Women Arrayed 1in >
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Gaby Poses For The Sunday World—Well Known Women of the Stage ■
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FLOWERS PAINTED ON THE SKIN 
OF THE LEG.
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INCLUDING THIS MAG
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RiGHJ CONCERT PIANO
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It dfosts you absolutely 
nothing to enter this con
test. You are not asked 
to spend a cent orx buy 
anything. Enter Now.
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First Prize. Value $325.00
XAIB WILL GIVE AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE the foliow- THE PUZZLE

RENTLAWCESt 
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ckahewatnsaS

n^^Tand^^wriît^Andwbo 
simple conditions governing this contest (see rules below).

this magnificent upright piano 
and stool to match.
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1st PrlzI ! ! Value $325.00
!' ||]

I elegant Spenleh mahogany cj»ea, richly 
finished ) * !lit 1 The jumbled letters 

given above represent 
the names of Four 
tirent Rivers in Canada, 
which every Canadian 
should knowr. To help 
you solve them we have 
iin "erl lied the first let
ter in or* h name. The 
first is Si. Lawrence. 
Now tfu*>n the n si and 
send until yours- lutit 11 
of all four nAmes in 
your v°ry neatest and 
best handwriting.

6th Prize - $5.00 Cash 
7th Prize 
8th Prize 
9th Prize

2nd Prize - $25.00 Cash 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
5th Prize 
AND 25

5.00 Cash15.00 Cash11 5.00 Cash 
5.00 Cashi 10.00 Cash 

5.00 Cash
(' H 

'•hi
te S CASH PRIZES OF $100 each, making 

the total cash prizes $100 00.
In addition to the above we will odd $75.00 which 

win be distributed In Coneolation Prizes among the
next 150 best replies. „
, HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RU are ®ot?sked to^penda^cent ot buy any thing in order 

This competition isabsoluteb fr • allowed to compete. 3. No employee of ours or re-
to enter 2. Only one nerson in a^ft™lJy^11 4 children under 12 rears of age will not be allowed V>
lationk ^nlyo^'mi^side0^"^^U^ ^fjfhé^avvardedRronrdîrlR to^hanï writing»111^

all contestants. A .. . Qet your solution in to-t*ay.
'nTtÎSÏalTbÔcUCTS LIMITED. Dept. 603 Toron,.. On,.
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REPRESENTATIVES OF E. W. GILLETT CO., AT ANNUAL CONN ENTI ON
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Bousing Bargain Day
In] TisdalTs Great $1.00 a Day

BLOOMER, 2261 Llh WAVERLEY road. [onorrow Will Be a
■ •. - o*

r •y£i

Reduction Diamond Sale JJ
Ù the amount to be deducted from the regular Factory 

„ any Diamond Bing on Pin. dfeplaved in our «undo*, 
should be irresistible" price concessions to anyone desiring

____ 7 __ for speculation. It is your jggreat
unity to secure Diamonds bdlow the market price, and froiji 

. lament standpoint Is safe and sound, as Diamonds are g- 
ing in value from 15 per cent to 20 per cent, each year, - 

We are endeavoring to dispose of our entire remaimngHoJ- II 
Stock of Diamonds by Feb. 1st., and for this reason we^du^

' in our Diamond Sto<^ $14?© eadh II

»?ats Ane OF thebeaotiful langhorne sisters of

VIRGINIA.

$16.00 is 
Price of any
These

Diamond for themselves, or
X .Î:>1

rr.rES•K i/ *
z; an inves• •>-/

£ creasm

fwirSft
day
the price of even; ring or pin in 

I day imtil sold.* ' ;|
going at ridiculouslymS8.lt8hobnodo°frSrpîSÎ;

MRS. J. McNEIL.

At this stage of our sale many stones 
| low prices, but every stone we sell at a loss, we consider themoney
W lost well spent in advertising, beside after our enormous Hoegaj

trhde' W cah afford to sacrifice our remaining stock of Dial. 

to turn them into cash.
Make it a point to see our window Monday, and Jg 

- ready cash, no doubt you will, avail yourself of one^pre ol 
. many wonderful Bargains displayed therein. *

We keep open every evening.
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of 15 in.. IS in., andThe above iîîustrationB represent the cutting 

20 in. girders by the Oxy-Acetylene Process^ Society, the
This work was accomplished b> the ^ ^ Mon„

head office of which is Paris, ranc , Oxygen, the chief gas
treal and 336 Queen St. West, '8teel manufac-
used in connection with Acetylene or ranteed between 98 and ;
tured by the Claude Liquide Air roce , lowest priced in the

' 99 per cent, purity, this Oxygen is the purest a

market today. njitroeen by the ClaudeTM. Company manicure. OOT» »* ™™8'Varma»y. Italy. 
Liquide Air Process and ha"eJ,Xer g„Pede“ and the only Liquide Air
r8°é-X“^î..er,hrer,r,ws^.. —■ •- *-ip
recent installation is in Japan.
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He A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
Be AH YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?
IHfree

V Will be given according to condition» °, C°"tVj ‘gbî^T «wee 
¥ who succeed* In arranging the 'ettore^ol *• aDOV 

lines *0 that they will spell
NA*9ES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATB

NEATEST SOLUTION

N 'X In six lovely odora, &o*e. 
Lily of the Valiev, Helio- 

| trope. Valley Violet Car-
L nation and Lilae. At only

X i t each. We tend » beautiful

my. . ''

T

\ \?3
I^ •

Return our numey, on
are youn absolutely free. „
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED Dept H1 -v'

m

Th® e^oor4*0”^
Teeth Brush r.WiO-

THE
““ A PB’î?„°ri 5i?E,F0.? MAY BE YOU.

Writ. ,h. nam.. «I the State. nu a pe.t.ud «r » ' '
giving yodv Name and Address plainly.

IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Prut Dtpt [ 2 ], Montreal, Cmiad*

OR $50 IN GOLD
01T™R¥?BDEcml,?F™™mRTOwLsy$MW?mI^BBWBAr&
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B COPE," SR./ FOR 40 YEARS 
WITH GUNNS LIMITED. 
HE WAS BANQUETED BY 
THE STAFF ON THE ANNI
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Giï/tett’s goods.
Usefuf for
five hundred purposes.
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H RUTHVEN McDONALD

cjï
States and the Canadian west. He is now open for engagements 

and can be reached at 284 Avenue Road.

CARMEN MELIS. 
SEVEN PRIMA 
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^SmCKDELrVEm^F< ■i-TIGER LILIES," AT THE STAR 

THIS WEEK.
MATT KENNEDY, WITH HIS ‘

v :
Ci ■tGORDON FREELAND, EMS- 

DALE, ONT., AND HIS DOG, 

TRIP.

)
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Shi

# Beaver, Felt and BROADWAY SCHOOL OF
dancing

.

LADIES' «!
Velour Hatsii:' BÈ1S Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 

Latest Styles.

? QUEEN AND 8PADINA

1611.

. 3$ Wmmm ;;;es, YORK HAT WORKS l
NEW 

666 Yonge St.
■ t
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> •imm mm HARRY R. RANKS
Funsral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Servioe 
4*5-67 Queen St. Wat 

'Phone Adelaide 20H._
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SfMARGARET JOY STRONG OF 
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— . WHAT TWO CITIES An^REPHliSENTED«py the 
.-...nfl ue WHAT XWiJ »-* COLD WATCH or .. .. ..

above Two Sketches, win receive» x ---------- ----------
$50 IN GOLD MONEY!

13 1 ALSO AJ f . r: Contest telling us1 Lri _ MVhrrm^^tMïi
Name and Address plainly.in a latter (V poetoard. giving your

DOMINION WATCH CO. Mohtbeil, Canada
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SoldTHE FAMOUS

VICTR0LA
lowThe Marvellous Musical Instrument that 

reproduces the voices of the world's greatest 
with absolutely human, life-like effect, is 

made in a wide variety of styles and sw, 
and at prices that place it

Within the Reach of all
EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

singers
now as

$i
From the Victroladat $20.00 to theVichola|6 
at $250.00 every instrument is a GENUINE. 
V1CTROLA and guaranteed to be the most 
wonderful Musical Instrument the world has 
ever known.

Double sided records are 90 cents for the 
„. The nearest dealer will gladly 
free demonstration of the Famous

a
week

two selections
gve you a 
Vidtrola.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
112MONTREAL
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jelly tablets

Only uenu-inp* flavors used
10^ a pint package
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# S!DIRECT CAMERA STUDY OF A YOUNG BEAR SWIMMING AWAY HOLDING ON TO ITS MOTHER’S 

FUR. THE TWO BEARS WÉ3RE CAUGHT BY THE LENS IN THIS ATTITUDE.
WAS ALARMED AND WAS SWIMMING AWAY. THE LITTLE ONE SEIZED ITS MOTHER’S 
FUR AND THE TWO WERE THUS ABLE TO MAKE RAPID PROGRESS.

j ... t

1
easTHE MOTHER

The above illustration represents ' 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding, r This Is » 
part of a steel Motor case which was 
cracked in three places, the cracks 
averaging 12 Inches in length and 
from Inch to 1 inch in thickness. 
This ease was welded in the works 
of the- Toronto Railway Company . 
with a portable Oxy-Acetylene Plant j 
supplied to the Railway Company by j 
the L’Air Liquide Society, 336 Queen J 
St. West, Toronto. These plants will | 
weld steel, cast Iron, brass, copper i 
and aluminum, and will cut steel tn , 
thickness up to 20 Inches.

1 *"'<•'■4
•> • WAY DOWN EAST.

mB Wm. A. Brady’s “Way Down East," 
with Its typical characters of New 
England, with its realistic stage pic
tures of their environments, its fam
ous snow storm, and the other scenic 
features, will be the attraction at the 
Grand all this week. The popularity 
of this rural drama does not seem to 
wane despite its several seasons of 
remarkable success. The majority of 
theatregoers have seen the play sev
eral times, but they will go again, en
joying it with greater pleasure than 
on previous visits. The characters of 
the play have become old acquaint
ances, and seeing them again is ap
parently like a visit among familiar 
scenes. On the other hand, ' "Way 
Down Blast” has a clientele peculiarly 
Its own. The purity and sweetness of 
its story and the moral it points ap
peal to a class of people seldom seen 
at other plays. Managers of theatres 
are authority for the statement that 

‘ there are more strange, faces in the 
theatre during an engagement' of 
“Way Down East" " than at any other 
time during the year.

What are the lasting attributes of 
a drama? What has given Wm. A. 
Brady’s “Way Down East” such a 
hold upon the public that it can blos
som like a perennial flower with every 
season and be greeted with full houses 

Ulbtnda IxSIimM. Irerybody wants theee hawUooi*. who will Cry with its heroine and hiss 
UrgM-eUe, beautifully Bond covered boxes, end th-y sell at the villain ? There must he SOme- 

! ^K1,bJrWT^TSNB'UT*i?<V^,1tio1ï thing closely akin to human nature 
or “ hearts or FiovtEHs ” win that can bring a play to this measure

BEST O RUINA It Y PEUFI.MES.

FREE■‘4
\

11
»

Extra Pretest 

xX
f SCENE FROM THE CREATE ST OF ALL PASTORAL PLAYS, “WAY DOWN EAST,” THE ATTRAC

TION AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE ALL THIS WEEK. £r
> ■I
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r FREE!FREE! THESE SIX MAGNIFICENT 
PRESENTS (to Pieces) H1 NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

are many, but the most profitable 
one that you can make and carry 
out, is not to neglect your eyes 
any longer. Do not postpone in
definitely what should be done to
day. You can buy eye-glasses, 
but if you lose your eyesight, that, 
cannot be bought.

If your eyes trouble you, or your 
old glasses do not suit, consult our 
eyesight specialist Our Optical 
Department is conducted on the ^ 
same money-saving plan as the 
rest of our store, and we guar- -.AJ 
antee- satisfaction.

Optical Department of 
H. W. TISDALL’S FACTORY TO | 

POCKET JEWELRY STORE, I 
-160 Venge Street, Toronto. N

era ne presexts-is me»

™iSmOMK DOLL 18 KEAKLY ____

"*??? ^rumlnrrrr- can move her hands, legs Write at once and we will send yon. portagepahl. only .
rÎTÎiiaAcwnllke a rent baby. Then we give you $5 boxes, all assorted, in the following delightful od.»r>t:- , » ***
tvîrï'lïmi FRENCH B180 BAH Y 1K)LL and Lily of the Valley. White R.w\ Heliotrope, Wood Violet

lisJVNLY Lrrrt DOLL BED you have ever Beauty Bose, Frerrh < an nti- n. We win send free, an

gÜÉÜS^l l§S§#§Épè! .............................................. .bat not Iwt, ev.17 girl who Wm gv-^art, t*:.y doUT^oll.b-d. g.-l'l ’hî^!Î,#\4ÏÏ?, tlve will positively restore gray hair to
premlom. cm nixin aa estis s, t, «y, U>*» 8 natural color and keep It so. ITIS NOT

surercbsUUtoewslch. pr*euüfor•dUnf®SJL£,S/2îSlM^lÎSuïhlnUi- A DYE. and will not injure thV acalP
_____ » TH* orrORTUXITY or Satisfaction guaranteed or money retund-

ITTsrriSX. We went to introduce »t once ™USd of iu Umnsportutlon < hruges rlghtlo ^ Price one dollar. On aaleatBond^

, «ATIOSAL PhOOOCTC, UWTBMWA «• 804 gjfUJ. gXT.............. .....
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you could get 
HALF A YAkD success.7/- '
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